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news
rise No for

workers
ERIC JACOBS, labour Correspondent

A MAJOR new row in the
engineering industry will
erupt next Tuesday. On
that dajr the Engineering Em-
ployers’ Federation will replv
to the union’s massive 40° J,
£700 million pay claim for
2.5 million workers with what
the unions are certain to re-

gard as a totally inadequate
offer.

This general threat conic.-, on
top of the chaos expected in Cov-
entry next week. Yesterday the
district committee of the Engin-
eers' Union (AUJ-JWj decided, by
29 votes to 5. to back a strike by
thousands of toolroom workers
which could bring the bulk of
Coventry's industry to a stand-
still. The decision was made on
the basis of a vote in 57 Coventry
and district factories which
showed 54% of the toolroom wor-
kers in favour of the strike and
46% against. But the strike call

is subject to the endorsement of
the Union's National Executive
in London on Tuesday. The
Union's rule 13 requires a 6U%
majority to justify a district
strike.

The roost the employers are
expected to do is to offer a
small increase in minimum time
rates, and to agree to discuss
some of the unions' other claims,
including overtime and holidays.

though not necessarily to make
an offer on them. But the em-
ployers will not concede the
unions’ key request for an all

round general increase.
This follow's the pattern of the

employers’ offer to draughtsmen
and clerical workers. In both
cases the employers agreed to do
little more than set minimum
national standards. leaving actual
pay levels to be settled bv in-
dividual linn*.
One basic calculation under-

lies the employers' unwillingness
to make general pay offers to
the industry's 2.3 million manual
worker.-. It L that, whatever
national increase is agreed, local
bargaining can be- expected to add
a further 9% to the figure. With-
out a general rise, therefore, the
rate of inflation in the industry is

already regarded as unacceptable.
An increase in minimum time

rates will affect only the over-
time and holiday pay of most
engineering workers, apart from
the small numbers who actually
earn no more than the lowest
rates. A general rise, on the other
hand, would not only improve
basic rates, it would also apply
lo a whole host of piece-rates aod
other types of payment.
The decision not to offer a

general increase has been reached
after extensive consultations with
federation members, who made
L*. unmistakably clear that they

wanted nothing to do with such
a proposal. They also seem un-
willing to make any important
gesture towards equal pay or an
improvement in the guaranteed
week arrangements, again
through inflation fears.

The employers' response is

bound to come as a bombshell to
the engineering unions. But the
unions, led by Hugh Scanlon, are
engaged on so many other fronts
at the moment it is hard to see
how they will be able to take
militant action over a national
pay claim as welL

In addition to the Coventry
problem, the AUEW lias to face
llic expensive consequences of
de-registering under the In-

dustrial Relations Act, as well
as the fact that it will soon be
without a disputes procedure in

the engineering industry.

One possible union reaction
will be to institute an overtime
ban, though this will be un
popular with members coming
shortly before Christmas. The
unions may instead prefer to

break off negotiations and pur-
sue their claims with the em-
ployers firm by firm, as the
draughtsmen in the industry have
done. This solution probably suits

the employers better than any
other, for they claim to have kept
settlements with draughtsmen
well within their own targets.

TV ad costs soar—prices hit

LEADING BRITISH companies
are facing swingeing cost
increases of up to 30° 0 in their
TV advertising campaigns this

autumn and are likely to pass on
some of the increase to the house-
wife next summer, when the
CBI's voluntary 5°; limit on
price rises ends.

Most TV contractors hoisted
their advertising rates by an
average 12?% for the peak
autumn season, but results from
the first month of the new rates
indicate that advertisers arc actu-
ally hemg forced to pay up to

30 :

; more than last year to show
their commercials.. One of the top

BY GWEN NUTTALL

six food manufacturers found
the cost of its September adver-
tising on Thames, the London
weekday contractor, was 60%
higher than last year.

Thames’ prices work out far
higher than its basic rate in-

crease of 10% because of its
“ pre-emptable * system. This
means that an advertiser
has to pay 25% more
to ensure that bis commercial
will appear at the time he
booked. And with Thames
covering the prosperous South
East being the plum station, this
boosts overall costs. J. Walter
Thompson. Britain’s largest
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agency, reckons it paid 30% more
to get its commercials on the
air in September as far as

London was concerned, while the
national increase was 20%.
At a time when advertising

budgets are not increasing be-
cause sales are not moving ahead
fast enough, this extra cost is

causing concern among com-
panies like Beecham. Cadbury-
Schweppes. Procter A Gamble and
Unilever. Moreover, rates for the
tum-of-the-year period lasting
from mid-December till Spring,
(normally 15-25% lower than the
autumn peak) look like being
10% higher than last year.
“AH major advertisers are

concerned,” says Ron Halstead,
president of the Incorporated
Society of British Advertisers
and chairman of Beecham UK.
"TV time is one of our bigger
cost increases. Come January,
many companies will put up prices
under the 5% ceiling: but at the
end of the period of restraint in
July, prices are bound to rise

more steeply.” As well as adding
to the housekeeping, higher costs
must throw even more doubt on
the economic viability of a second
ITV channel.

tn Clifford

All set for the new Piccadilly
BY MICHAEL PYE

AS THE 13-year battle to rebuild Piccadilly
Circus reaches its climax, the country's electricians

—the staff of the electricity boards—are now
revealed as prime beneficiaries of any develop-
ment For the Electricity Council's pension fund.
Electricity Supply Nominees, emerged last week
as freeholders of almost all the four-acre Trocadero
site.

ESN now holds one of the three most important
land blocks around Piccadilly: the site which
Joe Levy of Stock Conversion, the Trocadero de-
velopers, once called. "The greatest of the greatest
in the world.”
Now planning authority for the circus of lights

has been put squarely with Westminster City
Council, the latest batch of plans to clear up the
decay of Piccadilly are likely to mean actual build-
ings on the ground. The three circus developers—Land Securities on the Momco site, Tmst Houses
Forte on the Criterion land, plus Stock Conversion
on ESN’s land—have badgered the planners into
allowing 595.000 sq ft of office space in the area.
It is still a low figure—but the step-up from the
original offer in 196S of 290,000 sq ft could be
enough to tip the balance to development.
Stock Conversion's architects are working

furiously on their plans, hoping to go for planning
consent in a few months. The basic use for the
land ESN owns will be offices, plus extensive shop
frontages along Shaftesbury Avenue and Coventry
Street, and, says Robert Clark of Stock Conversion.
" just possibly a hotel.” But no formal planning
applications have yet been submitted.

Despiite exhibitions of council plans for the
circus, it seems that Westminster City Council is

waiting for the developers to provide the strategy
for Piccadilly. The fixed points in any plan

are that space must be provided for 5u% more
traffic; pedestrians must be separated from cars:

and a veto on the controversial 435ft “Momco
tower" project on the Criterion site, revealed
by the late Jack Cotton back in 195S, which set
off the original delay to the project.

Once planing permission is granted, ESN will

really start its spending—funding Stock Conver-
sion’s buildings. ESN has investments worth at

book value £370 million. It generates £30 million
each year and puts around 20% of that into
property; one of the fund's financial advisors said:
“ To take that figure as an index of what we would
like to invest in property would be quite
wrong r

It tends to leave assembling sites to developers
—but in this case it is rumoured to have used
one London estate agent to claim smaller free-
holds around the site. ESN denies that it is still

on the hunt, to fill in the small gaps on the
Trocadero site. But one obvious candidate is the
GLC's freehold of the London Pavilion site. But
there is no negotiation to buy yet; and Stock
Conversion is waiting to see its architects' plans
before deciding whether to ask ESN for the cash
to buy out the GLC interest. It can rely on ESN
not wanting any of the equity; ESN relies on the
very-low risk, relatively-low reward combination
of owning the freeholds and providing fixed-
interest finance.
And although the Trocadero site is one of ESN's

largest single property investments, its actual
commitment depends on when and how develop-
ment starts. “ We have really spent very little so
far,” its finance adviser told me.

See People & Property page 60

No pay freeze for poor Americans

PRESIDENT NIXON'S new Pay
Board has exempted from all

controls the more than 5 million
Americans not covered by the
minimum wage law guaranteeing
workers at least $1.60 (66p) an
hour. Among these arc 3 million
farm workers whose wages of as
little as $5 (£2.50) a day have
not been on the same moving
stairway as have the wages of
other workers.
The Pay Board has also granted

approval for Congressionally
approved pay rises to the mili-

tary. In line with the Govern-
ment’s attempt to encourage
development of an all-volunteer
army, Congress had voted $2 bil-

BY HARLOW UNGER, New York

lion worth of pay rises (as much
as 50°; for non-commissioned
soldiers) for the military, back-
dated to September.
The increases were blocked by

the 90-day freeze, as were all
other pay rises. Last week the Pay
Board decided that all deferred
pay rises would be granted at the
end of the freeze—the military
pay boosts take effect today—but
should not be backdated.
In addition the Pay Board has

also exempted Federal Govern-
ment employees from controls,
because their wages must, by law,
remain comparable to private
industry.
Of the key companies with

annual sales of $100 million or
..more—only the car companies
have announced firm plans to

.
apply for price increases.

Meanwhile, on Friday the
Senate acted to offset some of
the harsh effects of the pay freeze
by voting to cut personal taxes
this year and next. Its proposal
adds some S1.9 billion to the cuts
already agreed by the House of
Representatives.
The Senate Bill lifts the per-

sonal exemption from S650 per
person to $800 next year. But it

leaves changes for this year the
same as in the House Bill which
bad cut personal income tax by
some $1.4 billion.

Sail sale
This time of year
between the end of
summer and the
January boat show
is naturally a
pretty desperate
period for anyone
trying to sell boats.
For who wants to
go raring* along on the ocean wave when
the waves are grey and the breezes icy?
But if you can bear to think about next
summer and the fun of playiog with boats,
this is a good time to make plans, as the
sluggish market has led the Thames and
Oceanic Yacht Charter Company to come
up with the offer of a cut-price Voyager
sailing cruiser to help keep the boatyard
business moving.

The Voyager is a weekend sailing cruiser,
only the size of a dinghy (length 13ft 4in,
beam 5ft lin), but with a cross-Channel
capacity. Its main advantage is that the
cabin holds two full-size berths, so you can
sleep on board. The deal includes a trailer,

outboard motor and bracket, Genoa jib, two-
burner cooker, compass and a year's
insurance. Maintenance isn't much of a
headache since the hull is fibreglass, the
sails terylene, the mast and boom aluminium
and the rigging stainless steel and the boat
sits firmly enough on its trailer to be used
for sleeping accommodation on shore too.

It is being offered for £500 (instead of
£588) for the next few weeks, with HP terras

of £125 down and repayment at 10% over
three years. The offer will definitely dose
by Christmas, but perhaps before if the
builder’s capadly is filled. Details from:
Thames and Oceanic Yacht Charter Co„
33 Lower Richmond Road, London, SW15.

HOW FAR ahead, do you plan your journeys?

If you don’t mind booking at least a month
ahead ( but not more than three months)

The rate o£ change
BEWARE OF the little currency guides
dished out to you by the banks when they
sell you books of travellers’ cheques. One
unfortunate Shop! reader last week was
handed a little card by the Clydesdale Bank
dated January, 1969; since when the French
franc has been devalued, the Dutch guilder
and the Swiss franc revalued, and the
German mark has not only been revalued
but has floated ever upwards. Clydesdale
claims that new guides are sent out yearly
with instructions (clearly not kept) for older
guides to be destroyed.
Of the major English banks, Barclays has

an annual revision, and Lloyd’s guides “are
only issued as an approximation **; only
Midland, sensibly, has separate cards giving
rates for 16 countries which are reprinted as
soon as the currency changes.

Latest lambs
TENDER Scottish black-face Iambs, bom
in midsummer, are now being sent to market
after four months of lush grazing on their
mountain pastures. But Scottish housewives
prefer larger cuts of lamb and mutton, so
most or these young lambs are heading
south. Up to a thousand carcases a week
are reaching England and this delicious meat
is selling at bargain prices (cheaper than
New Zealand in some places), with shoulders
going for 18p a lb, legs for 27p a lb.

you can take advantage of a new British
Rail deal and save £2.S5 on a single ticket
to Glasgow. £1.80 on the fare to Liverpool.
These reductions came into operation yester-
day and others, to 14 more towns, will be
announced it the new year. Return fares
are twice the cost of the reduced single fare
so you save double. You can't book tickets
for trains running on Bank Holidays or
most Saturdays, out the offer is certainly
worth investigating.

Baby monster
THIS ENDEARING creature is Nessie, a
Loch Ness monster made by Kleeneze in
an interesting move away from their home
care and cleaning products. She is made
from beechwood blocks with green rubber
fins and flippers and if you put a string
round her neck and pull, she wiggles. She
costs £1.98, but the firm is also experimenting
at the other end of the market with a 17p
self-assembly toy in coloured cardboard
called the Flexagon. This is based on the
tetrahedron pyramid and forms a ring of
eight links that can be turned inside and
out, backwards and forwards endlessly. It's

intended as a stocking-filler, but would amuse
most adults too. Both are being sold now
through Kleeneze agents, or direct from
Kleeneze. Hanbam, Bristol.

AA opens package tour shops
NEXT TIME your car breaks
down, you may find your friendly
AA patrolman selling you a pack-
age holiday tour as he checks

over the engine. Because last

week the Automobile Association

took the first step towards setting

up a retail travel organisation to

sell their own and other people's

holidays to the public at large.

And with 4.4 million members,
most of them used to travelling,

and loyal to an organisation that

has proved its reliability, the

move could make it one of the

biggest tour operators in Britain.

The first AA travel agency has

already opened, at Stanmore in

Middlesex, another will open soon

in Leeds and last Monday the

Automobile Association Travel

Services Ltd. applied for member-

ship of the Association of British

Travel Agents.
“We are aware that with so

many people going on holidays

and with the present unsatis-

factory state of the market, we
could be swamped by tomorrow,”
says Simon Dyer, general man-
ager of the AA’s travel division,

but he hopes to stem the flood.

Expansion of the business will

be limited by the financial and
management resources available,
and since it is being financed out
of present .members' subscrip-
tions, he is treading carefully.

The move into travel is an
obvious step for the AA to take
in its search for new ways of
generating money. Faced with
fixed membership subscriptions
and increasing costs it has
already moved into magazine
publishing with its quarterly
Drive, into credit finance and into
car insurance—it has two policies
available, one with Guardian
Royal Exchange, the other with
Lloyds, both given an unexpected
fillip by the V&G collapse which
pushed new business up this year
by 100% more than had been
budgeted for.

There has been pressure from
members to increase AA travel
facilities—people booking British
Rail ferry tickets through the AA
want to book rail tickets too, ami
members reading about pavement
air-charter companies write to
inquire whether the genuinely
affiliated members of the AA
couldn’t get similar benefits.

But they are starting with a
dozen short trips, varying from
one day to 15 days, each linked
to a specific sporting event in

Europe and offered in a joint
deal with Four S, a subsidiary of

the Horizon group. The brochure
(to be published in December
and offered to readers of Drive
in January*) makes it dear that

these first trips arc experimental,

and of limited capacity, lo

measure the market potential.

The
(
travel offices will also be

offering other people's package
tours, in line with ABTA rules.

Surprisingly, the AA does not
plan to use its immense direct

mail resources to sell its new
tours. Dyer believes that, apart
from two- or three-day holidays,

people want to buy in a retail

agency because they value the

advice they get over the counter:
“This is why membership of

ABTA is essential to the project"
Dyer plans that the retail out-

lets should be limited to single

figures for the next few years,

using existing AA offices

where possible, to keep the link

between the organisation and
the travel wing apparent. “ We

have 30 or 40 possible offices, but
unfortunately not all of them are
on the High Street.”

The tricky element is going to
be the balancing act between
stimulating demand and stem-
ming a flood. The major com-
panies have already scented the
tremendous opportunities the
move could open up and most of

them have been in contact with
the AA already. Negotiations
with some are still going on, but
Four S was chosen to start with
because it already had experience
of organising trips to sporting
events—an area AA members
were particularly interested in

—

and because it has the prestige
of the up-market Horizon group
behind it. At the moment
the relationship with Four S is

flexible, there is no joint com-
pany, simply a joint venture,
subject lo annual review. And
membership of ABTA waits
to be decided. But with over
four million loyal members, who
would dare to spurn the new-
comer?

BELLS
SCOTCH WHtSKY

First North Sea oil

shares for public
BY JAMES POOLE

THE FIRST ever-public launching
for a UK North Sea oil and gas
exploration company is to be
made nest Thursday. Ionian
Bank is offering for sale 1.5 mil-
lion out of a total 6 million shares
in Oil Explorations Holdings to

raise £450,000.

Oil exploration is a group put
together by the Ionian Bank in

1964 to bid for North Sea con-
cessions for natural gas in a con-
sortium led by Phillips Petroleum.
In May. 1966, it discovered the
Hewett natural gas field 30 miles
off the Norfolk coast, and started
delivering gas under a 25-year
contract with the Gas Council in

mid-1969.

The consortium, in which Oil
Exploration has a 4.3% stake
and Phillips 35°; (the others
being Petrofina, ENI, Imperial
Continental Gas, Tarmac and
Cnurtauids) operates in the
British concession area of the
North Sea. It has an oil find
called Josephine very close to the
Pbillips Ekofisk field in

Norwegian waters—which was
tbe first major oil discovery in the
North Sea.

Current exploration planned,
using the Phillips semi-sub-
mersible drilling rig Ocean Vik-
ing, includes a block. 16/27. to
the north of BP’s Forties field

off Scotland, for which £638.000
was paid in the last exploration
lease auction in August And the
group has applied for 22 more
blocks out of the further 4S0

the DTI will award by early in

the New Year-

Oil Exploration is sinking all

its natural gas income
2.3° B interest in Hewett, £220,000

after tax profit this year, nsing
to £400,000 in 1974. into

exploration. If the consortium
strikes lucky, the heavy costs of

opening up an undersea field-

—

and Oil Exploration’s share of tne
uncompleted spending on Hewett
is £1 million—could mean that

shareholders would be asked to
put up more cash.

Investment in Oil Exploration
is thus pure speculation and. as
such, is a brave new departure
for the Stock Exchange, still

smarting from the collapse in the
speculative Australian explora-
tion shares. Up till now, invest-

ment in North Sea exploration
ventures ha* been limited to. pri-

vate issues to City institutions.

Oil Exploration is being
allowed in by the stock exchange
because it does have profits to

guide investors as to what the
shares are worth. Some of. the
original shareholders,

_
including

Foseco. which will still be" the
largest shareholder with rover

13% of the shares, bankers Klein-

wort Benson, and Ionian,

National Carbonising and. the

McAlpine contracting family,

want to sell some of the shares,

hence the decision to get a stock-

market quote.

Investment details p54

BP to use submarines
BRITISH PETROLEUM may be
the first oil company to use sub-

marines to speed up its develop-
ment programme in the North
Sea. It is now investigating the
technical problems with likely

manufacturers, including Vickers,

and looking at experience in the
American undersea oilfields.

Using two-man submarines for

surveying the sea-bottom and
examining pipelines would re-

place the use of deep-sea divers,

who at the near-400 foot depth of
water overlying the recent North
Sea discoveries are uneconomic
(two hours a day peak output per
diver) and. regrettably, a high
risk. At least three divers have
been killed in the North Sea
this year.

If the submarines are taken on.

their first job will be to re-

examine the original BP pipeline
bringing West Sole gas to the
Yorkshire coast. Laid in- a hurry
In 1966 this line has given end-
less problems — earlier this year
it was coming loose and swinging
about in the water, and there
have been leakages. BP accepts
it may have to be relaid com-
pletely, costing at least £8 mil-
lion, but hopes to delay this as
long as possible.

If submarines cope with these
shallow-water conditions success-
fully, they would be taken out
to BP’s huge Forties Fields 1 10
miles east of Aberdeen, where
the operating difficulties will

include difficult navigation, fast-,

moving sea-bed currents, and bat/
weather on the surface.
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City, investment, money

\Us! week

I
• PROFITS

'

I DIVIDENDS

£2S.lm (+44.3%)

Up: 53

Down : 11

Same : 33

MAIN. INDICES

list 52 weeks £5,044m (+4.6%)

ft

Up: 1,665

Down: 567

Same: 1,545

The Times Industrial Share Index

155.79 (—0.07 on the week)

The Dow Jones industrial average

81194 [—27.46 on the week)

FT-Actuaries all-share index

173.46 (—0.87 on the week)

- Jlgara thaw ansa* pit-tax pnGts tor unpuici reparthw last wait rad «tr ttt 12 ramrUn—Sutirtfa by Exchange Telegraph

A bargain under the Mackenzie cloud

[ TIME TO BUY ]

LONDON and Northern Secun
ties is a fine company with an
imaginative and aggressive chair-

man. But its P/E of 7.6 when
other construction industry shares
.v-u booming shows what disen-
ciKntment has set in with chair-

;-^ai Jock Mackenzie. His three

other quoted vehicles have one by
tine fallen off their perches, and
"Mackenzie's master company,
London and Northern, came
under the same cloud.

But there is no sign that Lon-
don and Northern is faltering.

Profits have increased every year
since it went public in 1963. In
Mar. Mackenzie presented his
shareholders with another good
set of interim profits (£2.32 mil-
liorr compared with £2.17 million

I

and forecast that the profits for
the year ending in June would

Buying price: 62p;
1971 high: d3p; low 53p:
Yield: 6.7%;
Cover 2. 1 ;

Estimated profit: £4.75 million;

Estimated P/E: 7.6.

beat last year's £4.4 million.
There is a small worry. The

earthmoring business has been
going through a very depressed
time, and London and Northern’s
heavy earthmoving fleet is Bri-
tain's largest. But with the
British Steel contract at Scun-
thorpe and motorway work, any
downturn here should have been
contained. In contracting, steel
reinforcement, pipelaying and

quarrying the results of com-
panies as diverse as Hoveringham
Gravels and Leonard Fairclough
are evidence of a considerable
industry up-tura. The long dry
spells have helped too, and the
£12 million investment in plant
put in during 1969 and 1970
should now be contributing fully
to profits. In addition, higher
housebuilding starts should boost
brick output in Scotland and the
North-West

The results for 1970/71 are due
out in the next few weeks, and 1
expect to see pre-tax profits of
£4.75 million. This puts the shares
at 62p on a P/E of 7.6 and a yield
of 6.7% which is absurdly cheap
when most contractors are on
multiples of 15 or 16.

Aziz Khan-Pann!

Tough finish for Unilever-good news from Coats?

( MARKETMETER )

• Unilever's third quarter profit

rise from £39.9 million to £52.5

million looks good even with the
warning that the last quarter
would not show a similar in-

crease. Full year net profits of

£96 million as against £75 mil-

lion would give a bargain P/E
of" 12J at 299p. The trouble is

that Unilever’s London price
must suffer when the Dutch
shares can be bought much more
cheaply on a P/E of less than 8.

9 Courtaulds results for the first

half year, profits down 10%, may
have been better than expected
(helping the shares up 7p to

116p) but there was a letdown to
the optimists' hopes for a second
half recovery Profits for the
full year to March now seem
certain to show a further decline
below £40 million. But Coats
Patous’ interim coming this
week may be more encouraging
for the textile watchers in the
market. Coats has a £10.2
million profit target to beat and

a recovery to £11.5 million to aim
for. Price increases to hold
margins in the home market are

the key, and despite rising costs

profits should be nearer recovery.

• Even IClj giant among
chemical shares, looked sick last

week after gloomy talk by the
president of the Chemical Indus-
tries trade association. One that
may he in for a further fall is

growth star Allied Colloids. After
its phenomenal earnings rise of

55% last year it seems due for
a breather. Main markets for
chemicals used in papermaking
and to separate metal ores con-
tinue depressed as the US decline
of its main rival, the Colloids
division of Barrow Hepburn,
shows. Worse, 1 hear whispers of
competition hitting those sizeable
margins, from the Japanese in
Australia for one and several

small * bucket shop ’ operators in
this country. At 141p the shares
are on a P/E of 18.

• Philips Lamp’s expected third
quarter troubles have left net
profits more than 50% down at
£18.5 million for nine months,
a pathetic 2% pre-tax return on
sales. But the figures were past
the worst and as I wrote last
month things should get better
with £300 million sales in the
UK, the group’s second biggest
market, in a consumer boom and
hopes that Olympic Games—or
something—will drag the Con-
tinental consumer out of his
torpor. So on the surface the
shares look really cheap: only half
asset value att heir lowest and
still well below par after a £J
rise to £4 13/16 last week, which
is ridiculous for a light electrical
company. The trouble is that with
European stock markets in such
confusion at the moment, ques-
tionable blue chips like Philips
remain a gamble.

( WHAT’S UP ]

Pointer for

HP shares
Next week’s first results from

HP giant Lloyds and Scottish
as a publicly quoted company
will provide a further boost
to its shares and to the already
high-flying HP sector. The
£7.25 million forecast at
flotation last January was left

behind several cuts in Hank
Bate ago. The question is
whether the conservative L & S
would want to report £8 million
profits or whether it will
settle for the more likely £7.75
million for the time being. Since
its year end in September money
costs have continued to move
their way and the all important
motor car HP business is
beginning to take off.

When
.
Lord Crowther toned

down the forecast profit rise
for Trust Houses Forte two
months ago the City was given
to understand that the troubled
Forte-led group would actually
make £10.5 million in the year
ended in September. Now. I
gather, even this is optimistic.
Insiders are working on £10125
million as the best likely.

Peter Grimshawe, the
Leeds-based mini-conglomerator
and merchant banker, has
followed the unending line of
those linking with Slater Walker.
His private master company
P R Grimshawe & Co has issued
£500,000 loan stock to Slater,
convertible into 29%
shareholding next September,
about the tune Grimshawe
hopes to go public—with
help from Slater of course.
Meanwhile at Grimshawe’s least
happy quoted offshoot, the 70%
owned Woolley Sanders, he has
fired all the staff and will close
down the 70-year old millinery
operations by the end of the
year, leaving a shell with some
cash (after paying off debts)
to accommodate several long-
mooted deals.

Metal Box’s first-half profits,
due this week, promise to be a
disappointing same again £8.6
million or so. But effects of
the consumer boom should
show through in the second
half and reassure institutions
who support the current growth
P/E 17 with the shares
at 3711p.

Fidelity Radio's Jaek Dickman: can Britain's biggest radio maker beat off the Japanese again?

A chance to gamble on the North Sea oil men
NEXT THURSDAY’S offer for

sale by the Ionian Bank of Oil

Exploration Holdings seems cer-

tain to get off to a good start.

The shares at 40p will yield 3*%
and be on a P/E of 15 times
forecast 1971 earnings from the
developing Hewett gas field (P/E
ratio 25 if normal tax had to be
paid). The dividend seems likely

to double when Hewett reaches
peak flow in 1974 but apart from
that all earnings will be ploughed
back into exploration. Some of

that certainly needs to be suc-

cessful to justify this sort of
rating on a wasting asset with
a 25-year life.

Until the Josephine and the

Scottish 16/27 blocks are drilled

next spring investors will not
know if Oil Exploration’s con-
sortium, led by Phillips, has oil

in the UK sector or not. The
pedigree of Phillips puts the

chances at more-than-average
but the low Josephine flow-rate

of 800 barrels of top-quality oil

near to Ekofisk is more than nor-

mally difficult to analyse until

another test is reported. Insti-

tutions are not likely to chase
these shares; they already have
available several unquoted explor-

ation ventures. Allowing for the
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volatility that this means for the
shares after the launching, this is
still a speculation in which I
would be happy to take a punt.

But if Oil Exploration will only
appeal to risk takers this week's
other two offerings show what
can be done from humble be-
ginnings. Jack Dickman turned
the classic army gratuity into

the £2.8 million Fidelity Radio
group and ex-airframe mechanic
Bob Alorley has taken his Alida
Packaging from a £425 profit to

a forecast £280.000 in six years.

Fidelity, making radios and
record players in the.UK mainly
from British parts, has had to

compete in a rough and tumble
market against the electrical

giants and the Asian flood that
helped put others like Dansette
out of business and persuaded
even GEC to stop making radios.

It has* succeeded in taking sales

up from £1.5 to £4 million since
1962 by design flair, production
flexibility and pushing bread and
butter business through outlets

like GUS mail order (15% of

sales) and Currys (10%). Now it

is the biggest UK manufacturer.
Fidelity’s profit treDd has

been strongly upwards from less
than £70,000 in 1962 to a fore-
cast £420,000 for the year to
next March, with margins a res-
pectable 6}% at the last count.
But there have been plenty of
downs on the way notably in
1964-66 when production was
moved from a series of tiny
factories to one big one in West
London and in 1969-70, when
margins were clipped hard back.

Hambros, the issuing banker,
has taken fliis into account in the
modest 70p asking price, valuing
the shares at 11 times forecast
earnings with a 5.7% yield.

But will it go? The market
for “ audio separates ”—record
turntables with separate speakers—is booming. And on the import
front the Common Market will

help with higher tariffs.

Against that though, the
Japanese, rejected by the Ameri-
cans are known to be eyeing
European markets with a bigger
appetite. “ We have beaten off

the Japanese before,” is Jack
Dickman’s confident response.
Let’s hope he is right
Although Models Alida is

coming on a pricier 15 P/E fron
bankers Singer & Fried lander, i

stands a much better chance o
being a flier. Derby-based Alid:

has an impeccable if short growtl
record with the forecast to nex
March topping the 1970-71 profi

by 40%. Its problem will be ;

bad name for the plastic shee
packaging sector. For Alida'
bread and butter business i

making plastic bags and films

packaging for stores and manu
facturers, sheets to clad building
under construction and so on. I

is not far from the troubled p.orlt

of firms like British Sidac anr

Transparent Paper. Eut in fac

Alida has never dabbled in ceJlu

losic film and as one rival con
fessed, “it is the sort of firs

shareholders are always teliin;

us we should be like.”

The markets in this area an
certainly expanding as plastic

replace paper in the hags you pu
your shopping in. And .so far th*

young management lonly Morie;
at 41 has passed his two scon
years) has weighed in energeti

cally and competently. They an
worth backing, but do not espec
the shares to take off overnight

Michael Pyi

?-k
1970 71

High. Low Slacks
Div. Yld.

Price Cli'ac pence P‘E

BRITISH FUNDS
!Ci»
76V

1“4V

78% Savs. 3% 1963-73 921".

594 Trs. S’. IMS-89 76%
901* Trs. 9*. 1934 • WJV
9ft *« Trs. 9*4% 1997 1*4 >4

37 >. Trs. 5V% 2BK-12 0S«,
33 s* War Ln. 3V». • 41%
23*. Consols 24*. 294

+ 14
+ 4

i 224
6.553
Ji.509

8.502
9.033
*.429
6.599

5.1153

7 414
6.427
9.472
8.130

FOREIGN STOCKS
22s

3iV
M'i
J-5.V2

179
2sn

Allas Copco
Rutaecn fl.5

Nrt'07 -I
303 -11 14.7

144ft

4.S 22.4 ssv 49V Cadbury Sch. 79 -1 4.0 5.1 16ft

27V Dn BR CM; -IV 4.9 S7.4 197 63V Campari 194 + 15 6.0c 3A 19ft

197% Rnllneo Subs 221 -1 3.6 1.6 45ft
1

213 56% Camrcx Hgn. 1« -I 4 4 Sft 15.0
WIIJS Do BR £!2V -V 2t.l 1.0 46ft :i2V 109 Cape Asbestos 160 +4 6ft 4J 16.8

DOLLAR STOCKS
Investment Dollar Premium

75
50
R» s

i
7 1 '12
264
35 Hi*
25’,
65’,
lft >.

494 Brisaiiers
34 Do 92 Con
13V Bulora
4-?j2 Can. Pnc. nrrt.

20
144
124
32

64
S3 4
24

Ford Mulur
nod Bay Oil
InL Nickel
Ini T i T
I.P.I.

154 Linonlnd
44 Ma*sey-Ferg.

29 Merck
7 16 Tnrgtaol

5824
43
5134
£3’*

i3: v
Eft4

-4
-14

—- »

-iw
113 1 If “ Sts,

54!i

SJSle
621 4
£4 4
£394
S "

is

... 208V 140 Cashmere 160 7ft 4.7 7.0
25.9 4J 17.0

152 44V Cavcnham 151 + 1 2ftn lft ...

25ft 1.4 37.9 •65 MV Cawoods 161 +4 Oft 3.9 15ft

40.1 3.1 11.2 210 153V Centre Hoiets 190 S -V 2.5 lft 20.7

53 av Cbamb. Phipps 53 -2 23 4.7 14ft

— 4*

+14
— <

1!*70 71
High'Low Company

av. rut.
Cli'ne pence 2, P E

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
MW
3614
303
4314
S80
62U
105
116
95
114
114
364

:.T14

146

g:s
208
55ft

994
213
410m
622

141 JS
650
210
342
465
129

234% Allen Br Sc Rss. 580 +30 30.0 4ft 17.0
375 Allied Irish 505 -5 16.0 3.B 18ft

162V A rb-Latham ass ... 10.0 3J 20.6
300 r*. of Ireland 400 -5 14.0 3ft 17.3
320 Bk. or Montreal 743 -TO 32.!) 4.4 17.7

267V Barclays Bank 544 +6 17.0 3.1 12.7

59 BriL Bk. of Com. 103 .. 3.0 2.9 ...

92 Bars Ion Gp. 103 +10 4.0h 3ft 15.5

59 Cedar UIdgs. 95 3.0 3ft 23.9
3U|fc Gcrrartl Is Not. I10V — V 40.0 3.8 17 ft

44 V Gutaness Mah. 105 —3 2ft 2.6 29ft
12V Hodge Group 33 V Iftn 3.8 1BJ
56V K'erwr unman 12S + 11 .7.3 2ft Sft
62V Klelnworl Ben. 103 -9 3.0 2.9 22.4

36V Uoytb Bank 54b 14.0 2.6 11.7

93V Mercury Sees. 156 -16 3.0 lft 17.0

237V Mldburd 472 —2 16ft 3.5 11.1

43V Minster Asscta 79 -2 3J5n 4.4 18.7
110 Monuign Trust 188 -2 Sft lft 23ft
242V Nat. & Grind. 375 ... 15.5 4J Uft
65 Nat Com Bk Go. 13S +1 4ft 3ft 12ft
256% NaL Wminster 538 -12 16ft 3.1 U.9
8V Royal of Cm. DL2V -Ufi 35ft 2ft 22ft

300 Schroders 585 -10 9.0 1.3 31.0

143V Stator Walker 277 + 7 8.9b 3.0 18.0

161% Stand? * Chari 277 -S 12.0 4ft Lift

207V Union Discount 410 -33 IRA 4ft 19ft

50 Win trust 129 +2 3ft 2ft 19ft

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
141 74% Allied 114 -3 4.8 4ft 15.4

144V 75% Bass Charrington 120V +2 4.6 3ft 16ft

136 83V Courage 110 -7 3.9 3.5 16.8
179 V 100 Distillers 142*. +3U 6.4 4.5 15.3
182 U5 Guinness 156 —4 6An 4ft 12.7

SI 55 InL Dlst. *a —2 3.0 4.3 17.0

97V 45V Scot * Newcastle 84 —3 2ft 33 19.4

.161
67 V

73V Walney 130V -2V 4ft 3ft 17.1

44 V Whitbread “A" 79V -1 3.1 3.9 17.9

317
374
1314
243
21U
173
714
U0
99
304
333’.

115
1074
33
85

10!

130
101

*1
71

100
10
75

-4
+14
+ 6

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
A—

B

Aaronsou Bros. 203
Aberdare HWss. J54
Aberdeen Cons. 119
Acrow 243
Do. A 206
Advance EleeL 124

194 Albright & W. 254
93 Alcan 194% mo
98 Do. 9-i Cnv.
1064 Alien (Edgar)
2174 Allied Sup.
43 Amey Croup
62 Anchor Cheat.
204 Aqua centum A

1034
124

-4

195
281
268
111
78
26

+6
-4
-l

894
614

397
160
WJ

1.1S

1674
82
50
154
rw4
764
150
121
394
118

251
1724
51

1764
306
120
223
22S
SO
774

Aon*
234 Arbiter & Wstn. 82
77 Aronson Bldgs. 98
35 Armluce Shanks 125
394 ArmsL Equip. 9C4
23 w a .star Cbem, 41
40 Ass. Brit. Food 624
122 ASS- Dairies 248
424 AW. Engineer
84 Ass. Leisure

-3
-2

7.0 2.3
... b ...

5.0 43
4.8 1.9
4.8 2.3
3.2 2.8
0.5 2.0

1050 8.5
900.0 9.5
14.0 5.0
Sft 3.3
3S 3.4
4.0 5.3
1.4 5.4

22J

143
30.6
25.5
17.5
17.0

-S
+ 14

-14

864
U

180 Ass. Port Cent. S77
734 Avoirs
39 Avonmonih
60 BEA Group
97 Baird, W.
344 Bambergcrs
194 Banbury Bldgs.
34 Hank & Com.

151
52

118
136
79
46
144

J*
—2
-l
-4
-4

10 BanfeBn 26

44 Barr £ Wallace S3

SSV Barrow Hepbn. 133
82 Bassett, Geo.
15 Bath £ PTantL
55 Baxter Fell

172% Bwcfiam Gp.
97 Besiobell
17 BJ5.A.
*34 Black & Edff*tn.l7S4
1304 Blackwood Hdg. 23*
064 Booker UeCon. JD»4
93 Bools 216

Bovls 207
Bowaler Paper 135
Bowtborpe Has. 46
Brayhead 74

-1

+1*
-3

4ftb 4.6
5.0 4.0
2.3 2.3
1.1 2.5
1.8 2.9
2-S 1.1
33 3.7
XI 28.2

13.0b 3.4
7.3b AS
3ft 73
3.8B 3.2

11.0 8.1
3.6 4.6
LSb 4

J

121
334
IIS

306

122

23

+6
-t
+3
+34

115
IK
28
4

+ 1

-1
-6
+34
+ 13
+3
-U
+14
-I

12 4.6

3.9 7.1

6ftb 4.7
5ft 4.8
1.9 3.3
5.6 4ft

5.9 1.9

7.3) 6.1

12.8
15.9
185
13.0
135
10.7
115
17.8
165
20.2
16.9
285
17.1
2.5
19.0

11.5

14.6
15.6

9.6
15.9
15.2
3L5
10.7

24.7
10.8
13.9
11.9
10.1

22,5

12.1

4 3b 3.6 26.7
4.3 1.9 13 S
8.0 5.5 13.4

5.0 2.3 24.0
5.0b 2.4 17.3

10.0 7.4 16.9

lft 4.0 J4.4

... b .. 27.8

140 95 Bremner I3S 7.5 Sft 12.0

121 62V Brierieys si + t 3.0 3.T 13.5

40 IB % Bright, J. Gro.
Bristol SL Gp.

36 -3V 2,8 7,6 8.5
135 51% 132 +6 6.0 4ft 15.5
391 221% Brit Am. Tub. 294 -7 12ft 4ft 9.0

53V 20% Brit. Anzanl . 40 -1 0.8 lft 23.S
M SSV BriL Dredging P3 3J 3.7 21ft
92 43 BriL Enkalon 63V 3.0n 4.6 10.5
192 102V B.LC.C. 183 +7 7ft 4.0 15ft
67V 26V BJJ4X. 46 -V 0 9 1J)

27% Brit. Mohair 27V -> n .233
R8V 40% Brit Oxygen 62 +1 3.0 4ft 15.6
83V BriL Printing 32 +v ...e ...

126 66% Brit Ropes 103 -2 4.5 4.4 I3ft
400 96% BriL Sugar 392 +2 9.0n 2.3 10J
68V 28 Brittains 32 +! 2ft SB 98
230 125 Brockbouse 3. 219 12.5n 5.7 9.8
196% 126 Brook SL Bur. 154 -1 4.5 2.9 16.9
HE 65% US 2.7 2ft 22.5
82 47% Do. B 69 -V - T 3ft lie
90 42% Brown Bay. SL S3 +6 4.5 8.5 4.4

196 70
il

.
Sft lft 14.1

US 67 Brunning Gp. 106 Sft Sft 92

1970-71

High 'Low Company
DIV. Yld.

Price Ch'se pence % P/E

S3
100

714
2*1
1934
224
38
1014

43 Bryant Hides.
2SV Borco Dean
32 Burns AntTson
1274 Barton Gnwp
28 Business Com.
14 Ratlin's
2U Bulierrd-Hvy.
23 Bjdand

48

!K

46
213
25
154
S44
26

+1

+ 4
+ 4
-2

3.5 7.3 10.4

4.0 4.3 11.2

2.5b 5.4 9 7

5.40 2.5 17.9

3.9

1.6 10.5 8.5

lft 5.4 9-2

C—

D

674
1264
136

414
554

22 Capper Neill

354 Canvass InL
71 Carpels InL
194 Carreras “B"
214 Carr'ion Yly.

133

34
3S4

+ 1

+ 1

-14

2.4 725 8.0

2-0 2ft 9.6

0.5 4.8 17.9

lft 5.7 8.8

5D

134

474
404
1524
1124
63
174
694
994
93
844
59
1174
35
51

40 Charles (David) 79 + 1 3 3 42! 12.7

45% Chloride Elect 154 + 1 5.0n 3ft 13.5

13V Chrysler U.K, 25 + 1 ...

12V Do. “A" 19V -IV ...

76 10S —2 3.4b 3.1 18.9

+4 Clarke Ch Thsn 71 —2 5.0 7.0 9.7

3(1 56 -i 2.9 5.1 U.9
4 Clyde Paper sVf ...

35 Coals Pal ons MV 3ft 5.4 18.4

5SV Cohen 086 B2 +7 4ft 4ft 14.7

Cajhorn Gp.
Cole. R. H.
Concentric

133
151 ’

48
43
34

104 Cooper Inds.
294 Cope Adman
185 Cory. Wm.
75 Costain. R.
9S4 Courtaulds

92
50
49
SS
314
474

307
208
116

+4
-4
-5

—
+24
-l
+8
+7

4.3 4.9 13.0

Sft 73 7.8
3.6 5.3 113
4.0 43 13.8
1.5 43 162)
3.0 6.3 . .

13.0 4.1 13.8
5.3 2.7 0.3
6J 5J 13.7

23 12V Cowle. T. 26V +2V 1.0 3.8 17.4

14 2*b Cranlriidi Grp. 14 +1 ... 70.0
1W 60 Crest Homes 203 +6 4.0 2.0 18.0

375 215 Croda lot 347 -1 8.1 2.3 17.4

20W 103 CrosSorm 190 Sft 3J 49.0
41 21V 39 2.0 5.1 10ft

W 70 Ctnn’ns En. Ce. 197 375.0 3.9 ...

474
39
35
U34
115
247
247
8834
3334
110
116
95
694
168
111
52
474
147
140
1784
70
96

9 Customable 24
134 Daleholme 36
9 D'wsn It Bartos 22
264 Dawson. Jos.
264 Do. “V
1014 Dcbenhams
117 Dc La Roe
185 Decca
152 Do. “A
534 Della Metal
644 Dennis Malar
594 Dew (Geo.)
194 Dexton
1034 DJLG.
104 Dixons Photo
134 Dobson Park
26 Dolan Packaging 33
654 Dorman Smith 147

524 Douglas. R. M. 12S
124 Dunlop Co. 137
S3 Dnporl 634
42 Dutton For. 924

57
38
228
263
224
214
105
98
93
204
131
106
47

-2
+1
+ 1

+3
-10
+4
+4
+4
—2

... 203
..m ... 12.0

iib 4.1 15.7
1 -5b 43 19.1
10.0 4.4 ».4
113 S3 173
9.2 44 28.0
92 43 143
L8B 43 12.9

+1
+8
-14
+1

+3
+ 14

4.5 4J 1L0
27.3

7.1 5.4 14.0
1.5 1.4 24.8
2.5 53 8.6
22 6-7 8.0
5.0 3.4 164
5.0 S.S 13.6
8.1 S.9 164
34 5.7 10.5
44 44 16.4

E G
290
141

4

128S
1124
2814
80

168
343
69
504
1354
124
79
284

292
110
76

234
2IK4
2064
39
1614
329
1074
254
182
1674
100
45

209
322
sar
bos
1514
16S4
230
180
436
45
205
135
423
193
2«
433
442
bo’s
123
422

1474
38
49
794
124
244
514
2014
184
234
83
47
234
74

2124
694
55
794

146
143
174
93
1664
404

934
111
674
214
934
140
1124
44
974
9(1

1474
90
288
314
504
874

155
92
1774
2474
2484
£4

Eastern Prod. 2T7
Eastwood. J. B. 384
Economic Grp. 68
Edbro 101
E.M.I. LUL 159
Ellis & Eterard 78
EQIs Ken'ton. JCJ &
Empire Stares 290
Enia Wool Ind. 68
F.ngiKh caDee 434
Eng. China Clay 85
Expand Metal U9
F-M.C.
F.PJt. Coos.
Falrckmgh, L.
Fairfax Jersey
Fali-vlew E«-
FarneU EleeL
Fenner. J. a.
Do. A
Fine Art Dev.
Firth St Brown
FIsons
Fitch Lovell
Folke* Hefo

-4
17.5b

+3
+2
+23

fll

24
27S
974
70

203
153
156
31
138
298
98
34

-1
+34
-44
-4

5.0
5.6
63
3.1
5.6
4.4

+24

-14
+2
+3

Ford Mot. Brs. 157

239

Feseeo Min.
Foihergta ft H.
Francis ind.
Freemans La.
French W ft C
Do. A

Fricdland DgL
CaHaber
G.E.C.
Gen. Mir. BDR
Gill ft Doflcs
Glaxo Group
Gleeson. M. J.
cbwnl
Goldbg ft .Sons 134
Granada “A” «3
Grad. HeL RotellTS
Grattan Wbse 246
GL Un. Stores
Do. A

Grr. MUIctts
Grrensltt ft B
Guest Keen

136
69
334
209
313
303
79
138
146
1S6
170
as
47
193

-24
+2
-4
-I
+ 1

-10

2j
2.6
430
3.0
0^
6.9
43
3.0b
4.4
4.5
4.5

1.4b
12ft
10ft
3.0
1.0

5.2
4ft
3ft

6ft 15.8
... 13.7
7.4 7.1
5.G 11.6
3.0 24.8
4.0 Oft
3.3 20.4
1ft 19ft
3.7 9.3
5.7 13.1
3.1 14.1

3.6 12.3
4.9 6.9
3.1 9ft

2ft 153
5.4 Sft
4J 14.6
2.1 18.7
2.8 14ft
2.9 14.6

4.5 14.3

9.1 7.4
3.5 21.1
3.1 17.9
3.9 14ft

3ft 15.8
Sft 10.4
5.4 12.1

+19
+3
+3
—1
+5
+ 1
-11

-15
-1

420
41.1

«
13S
351

+ 2
-3
+1
-10

+7
+ 1

+23
+8

5ft 2.6 25ft
11.0 Sft 14.0

11.0 3.6 13.7
3ft 4.7 11.3
9.5 7.0 8.0
3.6 2.5 23.2
7.0 Sft 43.1
7ft 4.4 15.0
3.0 2ft 1S.7

1.7b 3.6 12.5
7-5b 4.1 733
4.7 3ft 17ft

10.0 2.4 22ft
2.411 1.4 17ft

7.1 2.9 19.5

J9.6 2.5 21.5

10-3 2.6 21.1
2ft. 3.4 17.5
5.0b 3,9 14.7

12ft Sft 17ft

1070.’71
High/Low Company Price Ch'se

Dlv. Yld.
pence % P/E

lflTB.Tl

High/Low Company Prlct

32 24V IIUhs Mortis 27V -2 2ft S.0 14ft 73 20 McLean, John 72
335 211% Imp. ftipm ind. 259 -14 13ft 5.1 13ft 405 132V Magnet Joinery
79 49 imp. Metal IntL 70 Sft Sft 17ft 82 41% MaUtnson Wm. 76
97 63V Imp- Toba-co 78% -Lft 6ft 9.9 102 5SV Mamx Egertnn 82

310 104 L C. Rotdbigs 167 .
— 4 11.3a 10ft ... 1

325 176% Marks & SoeacrrS77
147V 83V InL Tbnber 143% +1V U Sft 33ft 134 35% Marley Lid. vs
31V 12 Jackson. J.HJL =0 -1 Oft 3.9 17.7 146 97V BSanhaB T. in. 123
13V 6V Joneraht iov + 1. -r ... 1i ... 9ft 330 165 Manta-News SM
127V 51 Jodge InL 76 3.3 43 13.4 120% 69 Martin (Tom! 72
125 74- KJM.P.H. 120 -1 6.0 5.0 lift 99 36% Marita Walter 66

100 47V Kenning Mir. 87 +2 3.8 4.3 15ft 34 13 Massey. B. A S. 32V
162V 75 Kent <George) 86 +6 ... 71-7 a 29% Matthews Hlags. 71
83V 36 KZrkstaii Forge 56 +4 S3 4.S 9.5 38V 30 Mean Bros. 44

373 80V Ladbroke 353 —

i

12fth 3.5 12.8 419 256% Metal Box 372
150 MV La Ins (John) 138 -l 2.4 lft S1J 1U TO Metal Closures 114
150 MV Do. A 138 -1 2.4 1.8 n.3 48 18V Metairax 46
51

V

13V Laird Grp. Ltd. 29 + 1 0Jb 0.9 7.3 65 29 Meyer. M. L. an

1SS 33% Lanes. Carpet 151s -7 5.BJ 3.7 12.4 118 80 JLEJL link

2WV 145 Lankro 152 5.0 3.3 13.7 IDS 45 Midland Atom. 103

201V « Laporle Ind. 97 ... 4.6 4.7 13.9 110 72 Miles Draee 100V
197V 103V Lead & ADor 125 10.0 8.0 14.1 37% 17 Miller. Stan. 20
135 S3V Lead Industries 109 +2 5ft 5.0 11.4 42 17V Modern Eng- Z7
46 20 Letraset wv -IV 1.4 X6 12.6 140 81V Moryan Cruc. 117 V
175 112V Lewis & Peat 172 7.3 4.4 16 7 20 11% ML Charlotte 15
IW 108 Do. A 150 +10 7ft 5.0 14.4 MV 35% Mnlrbead S2

150V «% lx?x Services 132 -5 3.1b 2.4 15ft 230 108V Mtsoo Grp. 211

70 25 Leriand Paints 6S Sft 3.3 13.5 132 57 NCB 4*5 Con. 57

90 % Lines Bros. % f 128 60 Nairn A Wson L22V
58V 29 Lister A Co. 50 +2V is 7.0 24.4 139 82 Neepsnid rn
85 40 Llojd, F. H. S3 + 1 4,9 9ft 8ft *V 57 Neville Grp. 68
122 50 Ldn. A M-land. 1SS + 11 3.On 4.1 10ft 91

V

40 Newton Cham. «V
103 36V Loudon Brick 96V — V 4.1 4.3 11.7 175 160% Norbury InsnL 235
70 14 Loveys John 58 h +16 ... 41.4 181 SO Norcrt» 171.
368V 156 Lucas Ind. 338 +« 10.0 2.0 14.7 60 33V North J A Sons 53
5b0 320 Lyons (J.1 Ord.512 -26 12.0 2.7 20.0 149 39V Northern Devs. 142

17V 7 Norton. W. E. 13 %N MV 25 Norwesl Holst 76
137 78V M.K. Electric 128 +i 4.5 3ft 18.0 346 205 Nous Mfs. 323
89 60 McKerturie Brts. 88 + 1 4.0 4ft 12ft 290 88V Nova Knit 232C

Dir. Yld. 1970-71
High/Low Company

Piv. Yld.

Price Ch'se pence % P'E

-1
-3
+ i
-1
+ 1

+3

2.3
8.1
3.9
4ft
73

-1 Oft
11
3A

12ft
Sft

-4

S-0
2.6
5.0

-4
+12

—24
+ 14
-1
— 6
-5
—

b

+14

L9 lift
2.0 29.3
5.1 13ft

5ft 13.0

2.0 25.1

XI 1.7 16ft

7ftb 6J 8.0

Sft 2.6 16ft

3.3 4.3 12ft

5.0 5.8 JOft

2ft 1S.6

3.7 11.1

7.1 15.7
Sft 17ft

__ 3ft 13.7
1.9b 4.1 12.7

5.0 13ft
2.4 20ft
4.9 lift

5ftn 5.5 lift

. e 26.1

3.1 lift Sft

4ft 13ft
3.6 16.5

1.5 33.7
5.1 14.0— 7.0

fifth 4.9 ’Oft

S.S 6.3 ll) 6
6ft 83 ...

4.3b 7.2 S.7
10.6 4ft 6.9

3ft 3.4 14ft

2.4 4.1 10.7

5.0n 3ft lift

0.8 5.6 20S
3.1 4ft 15.0

5.3 1.6 21S
Sftb 3.4 12ft

O—

Q

19 74

5ft
0.7

lft
6ft

400.0

AaVifeFafalftrl
Bid
373
293
31.5

29.0
112.0
93ft
54.4

24ft
28.2
26.4

40ft

ABACUS: Glams
Growth
laeeme

ABBEY LIFE ASS.:
Equity Unit
Property Unit
Selective Investment Unit

ALLIED: Capitol TSL
Elec. It Indus. Dev. •
F.gully & Inc. Tst.
Meiiis A Minerals

ANSBACHER MANG. LTD.:
North American

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Unicorn Gen. Tor. •
Unicom Cap. TO.
Unicorn Inc.
Unions Fhianetal Tst.
Trustee Fd.
Unleorn 500'

Growth Ace.
BRITISH LIFE OFF. LTD.:
BrtUab life •

CARL. U TST.: Cnrilol Un. •
CITY OF WEST. ASS. SOC-:

First Unit TSL Fd.
Property Unit Fd.
Westminster Fd.

CROWN LIFE INS.
Crown British Inr. 110ft

CRUSADES GBTH. PROP.:
Growth Prop. 52.7

DELTA Invest. Trust 95
Delia Unit Tst 122.5
Delta Dollar Fd. 510.92

DOM. UNC'N EQUITY ASS.:

Offer
39.2
31.7
33ft

Yield
2.00
3.00
7.00 M

30ft
119.0
Sft
57.7
25ft
29ft
2S.6

1.78

328
3ftl
4.83
3.74

MANX INTL.: Income
pan. Aust Ext.
[. A G.: General
Second
Midland & Gen.
Dividend
Special

43.4 121

25.0
59ft
3S.9
•r»7
98.1

47.6
302

27.4
62.7
57.0
5L5
103.8
50.4
31ft

3.51
2.70
3.59
2.57
340
4.07
2ftl

«U
53ft

Gft
53.1

3ft0
2.09

69ft
40.0
Hi.

4

71.2
41.3
37ft

8.10

920
840

Single me.

54.6

KM
137.0

182.8

66.8
33J
34 9
49.F
74.0
32.5
35.8

4Sft

31.5

a.o
280
25.1

73.6

Lincoln Gtyn
EBOR:
Prop. Stares
rar>Ju]
Commodity
General
High Return
Universal Growth Bd«.
Financial FtL m

EQUITY & LAW MANAGE.:
Equity A Law

E.P FUND MGBS--
E.P. Growth Fd.

FIRST PKOV.: High Dii.
Reserves

GANDA: G and A m
GUARDL\N/H1LL SAMUEL
HAMBRO ABBEY SECS.:
Hambro Abbey tac.
Bambro Abbey T»L

SAMBRO U/T MCRS LTD.
Hambro Channel la.
C.l. Enterprise •
Hambro Fd.
Hambro Smaller Co‘s Fd.
SccvriUon ol American

HILL SAMUEL: British
iaternaaonal
Capital Tst,
Dollar Tst. •
Income Tst. •
Security Tst.

HODGE GROUP: Bonds
IMP. LIFE ASS. CANADA
Growth Fd.

IRISH XJPS ASSURANCE
Prop. Modules 114 .3

JANUS SECS.: Raw Mails. 21ft

Single me.

85.6 3.03

36.9
52 ft

78.3
34.2
3S.0

6.22

5.OS
0.5M
2.23

MUTUAL SECS.:
Blue Chip
Income
Security Plus

NATIONAL GROUP:
Domestic •
Gas Indus. & Power
High income
NatbHh •
Seat Units •
Shamrock
Shield

NATION LIFE INS.
Nation Prop. Bds.

NET. STAR •
NOBLE LOWNDES
ANNUITIES LTD..-
Htn Samuel Prop. Urdu

NORWICH UNION UNITS
oceanic: Performance

Proexearive
Financial
High Income
Recovery
Overseas
investment
Growth Tst. •

OLD BROAD ST. SECS.:
Merchant Inv. Prop. Fd.

OVERSEAS It DEVELOP.
Fund of Funds <Sterling 1

PEARL MONTAGUE T5T.:
Income Tst.
Accnm. Tst.

PROP. EQUITY & LIFE
Robert SDk Prop. Bd.

PROPERTY GROWTH ASS.:
Property Growth Bda.

Bid

45ft
33.1

ins.5
mi.

6

99.1
692
81.6
IWft

Offer

49.7
352
117.0
1072
WS.l
72.0
CTJS
158ft

Yield

1.20
3.84
XS3
232
5.97
2.63
IA7

33.0
45.0
412

S3.8
47.3

43.4

3.79
5.08
3ft7

39J
49.1
5O.0
802
48.6
47ft
36.9

41.0
51.4
532
63.4

51.1
50.0
39.1

SftS
4 09
5.68
3.33
4.01
423
Z.9S

118,0
50.5

123ft
53ft 3.76

1002
103 7
40.6
23ft
32.4
24 .S

23.X
19.4
23.7
45.4

114.7
Single qie.

43ft
24.7
34.4
26.3
24.5
.20.6
25.1

48.1

2ft8
5A4
2.61
5.60
2ft0
4.22

3.72

108.9

189 .0

Single ole.

Single ate.

322 33.9
352

2.83
2.93

U5ft single ate.

48.7 2.58

Abbey Nat. Prop. Bd*.
PRUDENTIAL TSTKANAG. r

131.5
112.0

134ft
113ft

23.8
32.6
379
266
75.4

2.26

5.94
2.74
2.17

2ftl

3SJ
25.3

49.5
37J

4.55
2.15

120.9
41.6
81.6

208.6

41ft

119ft
92ft

217.0
37.4
159ft
38.2
50.4

120
43ft
83.1

215.9
45.1

126ft
97.1

227ft
44ft
167.5
40J
53.1

2.67a
065
3.41
2.71
lifts

2.62
1.74
1.91
0.56
4.67
3.14

43.1 52ft

12n.5
230

66
190
12S
215
106
38 >1

73
SSI
63
TO
152
75

133 Haden Canter
1124 Hass as John
384 Hall Eng.
U

7

Hall iJaiaiCTV
65 H i. Ilam Vic.
834 Halwins
414 Harris Sheldon

122 Hawker Sirid.

214 HascB QtdttlOD

SI 4 Head Wrl'tson
50 Henly’s
S Hepworlb Cer.

Herbert iAIf.l

135
192
11S
135
96
125
61
2S1
594
53
13S

-»
-6
-a
-1

«4

-1
+8

+1
-I

8.0
3.4
5ft
6.5
5.4
3.0
3.5
14j0

1.4
3.0b
5.5
2.0

4J 11.1

lft 15.7
5.0 9.7
4ft 11.7
5.6 11.4
2.4 23ft
fi.7 12.2

5ft lift
23H3
5.7 9.8
4ft 16ft
2ft 14ft

.. 41.3

431 325 Hickson welch 405 -9 9ft 2ft 21.3

51V 26 High urns 37 2.5 6ft 10ft

42V HUton R Tran. £2 +2 2ft 33 162
82% 25 Boffinrdrake TO -1 4.4b 5.6 12ft

540 230 bU +s 12ft 2.4 17.7

465 273 Hopktaiim* 385 +2 22.0 5.7 10ft
23 81% 207 —5 S.lb 3.9 20ft
90 30 84 +1 6.0 7.1 7.4
95 29 f>b -4 4.0 Sft lift
Ha 403V 848 +16 20ft 2.5 25.9
168% 70 l.D-C. Group 130 SAh E.5 8ft

JESSEL BRIT.: Prop. A Gen. 16.7 17J 1.77
City of London 50.4 53.6 2.43
New issue 44.4 47.1 2.5S
Jessels lue. 3S.6 41.1 S.15
JesrolK Inv. Tst. 76.4 5S.1 2 .i n
Gold & General ft* 3 SU • 3.31

29.1 ’ 31.6 E SS
Britannia Gen. Fd. • 34ft Sfl.S 3.19

Global Growth Fd. • S3 42.1 3.06

LLOYDS BANK:
1st Unit Inc. 41.

S

43.8 3.05

1st Unit Tst. Acc. 4Sft 49.1 2.05

2nd (lull TsL Inc. 44.1 46ft 2ft4

2nd Unit Tst Acc. 4ff.fi 4S.7 ?.S4

LONDON WALL:
Capital Pty, 56.3 B9.7 1.66

Special Situations
Export Priority

0.S 213 IftS

31ft 33.4 2.78
Financial Priority 014 65 ft 1 57
High Inc. of Scot • 31.6 33.5 423
High Income Priority
London and Wall Sweet

S9.D 41ft 4 29

26.6 28.2 2.53
Stronghold 33.7 35.7 28fl

MALLET A WADDERSURN 23.6 25ft UK

Prudential
5AVE A PROSPER.- AtLuiilC
Unaortal Sees.
-Japltal
Hfeh Yield
Income

. . LT.U. •
Trident

SCHRODER WAGG TST.:
Schroder Cap. Fd. Ine.
Schroder csp. Fd. Ace.
Schroder Ine. FtL Inc.
Schroder Ine. Fd. Ace.
Schroder Gen. Fd. Ine.
Schroder Gen. Fd. Ace.

SCOTB1T SEC.: Scot Ine.

Seal Growth •
Scotblta _
Scot Yields
Seats bares *

Scot Fundi •
SLAT. WALK.: Glth. Tst. •
s. CROSS: Pan. AusL Inc.

STANDARD LIFE CO.:
Unit Endowment TM.
TARGET TST, MnSTO.: •
Preference Share Fd. •
Tarjt'!,i l"6- Tvt.

Tnnccl Ftnuclal
Target Consumer
Target Eoirity Fd.
Tancet Growth Fd.
Target OIT*bore
Target Prof.

TRUSTEE S 8K-: T.S.B. lor.

TYNDALL FNDS.: Cap. A«.
Capital
Income Ace.
Income _ .

ULSTER HAMBRO GRTH.:
Ulster Hambro Growth
VAVA&SEUR GROUP:

CnpituI Acc.
Capital Eap—H»a
High Income •
invest In Leisure’
Mldlandcr
OH & Energy
CrfftOdOX .

W. HAMBRO SECS.: Growth
Capital Tst,
Income TSL
£25 Uulsa rings Bdl.

S9ft

79.0
57.0
30J
37.9
34.5
23.0
6.15

94.0

75.1
00.4
32.0
40.1
36.6
24.5

2.73

0.31
2.99
1.74
4.69
S.?S
225
2.29

OgUvy A K. £154
Oxley Printing 29
OzsM 207

Page Johnson 153 h
Parker Timber 61

P*ktnson Sir L.200
Parkland Tex A 364
Paterson Zocb 3S5

Peak Trailers 914 t

Pearson Long. 138

Pearson & Son232
Pemberton Grp. 18

— 4
+14
-1
+3
+1
-S
-4
+5

4fl6 Philips

105 Plesscy

514 Ptosu
514 PoDy Peck

Ufl Portals Hides.

M13t6
115 •

1024
32

ITS

-1
+2
-4
+ 4
+1
+14

S34 Powell Onffryn 133 -1
2«4 Press imi

115 Prestige Grot®
1434 Prov. Clothing

40

134

249

-6
+1

32.0 2.0 16.5

1.3 4.3 10.4

6.4 3.1 10ft

5.0b 3ft 118
3J 5.7 12ft

6ft 3.4 12ft

Sft 9.4 9.6

9.9b 23 8.5

l.an 2.4 17ft

5.0 Sft 16.7

2.4 23ft

5ft 13.6

4J 9.4

. 4ft 1S.4

Zftb 2.5 18.7

2ft 8.8 7ft

8.0 3.4 17ft

6ft 4.9 18A
1.3 3ft Sft

2.6 20.2

2.9 30.5

5.6

1.1

19.8

5.0

4.8

7.1

R S
*60

955

1434
107

714
109

52

151

324

604
425

275

90
377

140

202
2424
1364
1214
480

1764
1424
90
154

US
177
174

1814
014
175
71
59

161
ISO
194
56
31
81

356

101.9
106ft
112-7
121.7
593
*1.9
38.4

42.4
45.4
4(rft

38.4
159.6
43.5
32.5

104ft
109.5
113.3
124.3
61.7

63ft
40.8

44ft
48.0
42.5
40.0
163.9
43ft
54J

2ft5
2.05
4.73
4.78
2.4fi

2A5
4.79
2.15
2.17
432
4.79
0 90
2A1
2.30

08.6 single ate.

17ft
2t».4

53 S

35.1

37.3
ro.-

S2.0
142.0
53.4
136.4
1165
126ft

95ft

15 .4

21.6
57.0
37ft
30.5
32.0

85.4
146.3
33ft
140.6
120.4

130ft
9<Jft

Sftt
5.511

2.38
3.17
4.00

1.95

2.96
2.8*
1.55
1.59

4.49

4.48

30ft 33.0 2 .39

23ft
31ft
a.7
33ft
28.4

26.1
91.6

66ft

44ft
27ft
35.3107

25.7
33.4
33.7
34ft

30ft
25.1

97.1

TOft

48ft
20ft

2J4
2.46
820
256
2 32
2.67
3.09
2.73

2.11
3.93

• Ex dividend, a Ex all. b Forecast dividend, c Corrected price, e Interim payment passed,
f price at suspension. 9 Dlv, and yield exclude a special payment, h Bid for company, k Ex capital

distribution, n Forecast earning#, p Pre-merger Bguros. r Ex riflltts. s Ex scrip, t Tax free y Price ftdiusttd

for late dealings. ... No eigiilacant data.

fFurther Stock Market quotations may bo Included In this table at a raw of S7B por atknum per quotation.)
in mo prioo-earnlnga ratios on this pave the sbaro price It compared with U10 company » annual profits.

Latest available earnings are used, allowing for corporation tax. normally on a 421 Par cant boats, trusts,
bunks, insurance companies along with curtain mines and overseas groups aaetudod.

40
210
BSb
63 >4

90
76
ITS
125
155
96 It

137 >.

190
llfiN
155
74

58**

12S’.
227S
147*,

18

10 Pyc Options 10 -l ...

13 Pyfee. W. J. 17 -3 — ... 10.8

410 Rank Org. OrtL E99 -2% 10.6 1.5 30ft

437% DO. “A” 70S +3 10.6 Ift JL1

75 R.HJL 133% -2% 7.5 5.8 14.1

48% R.H.P. 91 +2 4.4a 4ft 10ft

SO RatcUBe, F. S. 54 + % 5.6 10.4 73
51V Rajbeck Ltd. 100% -V 43b 43 13ft

25V Readkmt InL 49 -t 1.4 2ft 15.7

72% RftLC. 143% ... 5.1 3.6 22ft

187% RecUti & Cohnan230 -3 Sft 3.4 17.4

41% BetQand 122 +U 3.0 2ft 24ft

10 Redman H'n=m 12 -2 ._ ... 10ft

168V Reed fAustin) 390 93 2ft 30Jm Reed InL 242 . -4 -
12.3 Sft 18ft

30 Reed A Smith 33 ... ...e ... 14.0

217% Renold Ltd. 310 -36 13.0 4ft 14ft

56V BentokQ Grp. Efl +4 2.1b 1.6 29ft

104%' Rexmore 200 +4 6.8 3.4 ISft

67 BeyroOe Parsons 67 -3 6.4

50 Barbaras A Wail 74 — I 4ft 8.4 ».«
M% Robertson Fd. 105 +1 4-5 4J 15.3

233V R'ron Rentals 460 ... 10.0 Sft 30.0

96% Rowntree Me. 145 -15 5.6 33 15.1

87% Rowton Hotels 120 ... Sftb 4.4 16ft

30 Ruberold 80 ... 4.4b 5ft lOft

90V Rugby Central 131 —3V 3.0 2.3 19.8

15% Rye rClaude) 92% -4% Zftb 3JI 8ft

91 SamneL H. 177 +2 3.0 2ftZL4
85 Do. “A” 174 +3 3.9 Sft 31.0

35 SariUe Gdn. 35 -1 lft 4ft 17.4

50% Scapa Gro. 70% -4% 4.7 8.7 Lift

89V ScoL Meat Prod. 154 -7 4ftb3ft 21ft
22% Scottish TV -A" 82 *5 r — ...

35 Scott Junes 43 -3 2J 5.8 24.6
90 Sealed Mtr. 146 -3 4ft 3.1 17.4
58% Sears BUgS. 150 -5 5.0 Sft 12ft
7 17 +1 0.9 5.0 11.7
26% Serck 46 . + 1 L5 Sft 16ft

13V Shaw Carnet 49 lft 3.1 213
52% Sheffield Twist 74 +a Sft 5ft lftft

212% Shipping tad. 278 .. Sft Sft 14.0
6% Sbipltm Auto 13 +%
14 Slnuns W. J. 26 0.5 13 ...

its Simon Box. 113 -5% 7ftb 6.4 10.4

50 Simpson S. 63 4.4 7.0 18.7
45 Do. A 63 ... 4.4 7.0 16.7
31% 37 3.0b 3.4 11.7
43V Smith A Ncah. SS -IV 2.1 3ft 22-5
79% Smiths Ind. 17S +4 6ft 3.5 17ft

1970 71
High/ Lour Compxny

P»f. YM.
Price Ch'se pence P !

FINANCIAL. TRUSTS
53\ 36* Bank Bge. Sec. 42

4Sb Charletbse Grp- 74
48 ’• Drakes 158

17>> ExpLoraHen Co. 22
135*. First NkL Fin- 310

84

343
M.

353

45
176T«

13*a

Ti5
19 »-

38 *a

+ 5
+ *•

-7

2S*i Batrtta
92*i IJ.L

1, I-O-S. Lid.
21 I.O^. Ltd.
Ul6 LOftJLL
14 l.OftJa.

41
147

sn* r

30 1

111 16

S3 1.

-6

+ 6

2.1 4.9 III.

3/* 5ft 17.

3.0h J 6
0.5 2.2 1*.

10.0b S -J 2ft.

2.3 3.5 i i.

s
:°.

n

:.

4

2S2 116V Jesse! S«s. 2M —

S

13.5 5.1 11 r-e
117 85% Lloyds A ScoL ll'i -r-i 3ftb Sft 20.

22S 111% + 11 6.4 3.i — l*’

;

166V 62% RaOl InL LU1 +2 5.0 4.2 1-’
'

74 39 Refuge Sec*. 69 -I 3.2 4ft 9.t:%.
239 103% Uld. Dotn. Tst 216 6.3 2ft 17.*--:

93 32% Western credit 88 -2 2 ft S.1 ..

INSURANCE
500 221 V Bdwring 46S -3 in.o 2.1 J '!>

480 250 Com. Union 447 4.7 15.5 35 _
491 230 Eagle Star 440 T 9 12.5 :,8 -
288 118V 132 f.3 s.4 .:r .

131 57% JR — 5.0 5.7 13.^;
170 50V Bowden (Alex) 146 4.3 s.i it.

370 172% Lexal A Gen. 301 — n 93 3.1 .

~
309 17S% Pearl .70 111.0 3.7
195 107% Prudential 139 -

1

3.3
•*

j

^4
433 191V Royal 40.1 T 5 13.5 3.3 ..

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
61 ’i Great Northern 944
3S\ Home Hldgs. *A' 94

7S Ldn. EL b Gen. ft!

Mercantile Inv. 51
Triumph for. 202
Trustee* corp. 106
VIA. BriL Sea. 164
UJL & Overseas 47

105

19h
130
58
230
12lt*j

181
47

34>li

71
71*4

98\
30

-1«?

-1

-I

-I

3.6b 3.S 24.

2.3 2 7.17.

1.9 11 41
2.1 u>:4..._
6.3 .1.4 lsf
3.4 3ft M.*. -.

5.6 3.4 7f

:

2.0b 6.1 IV.

SHIPPING
232 142*1 Brit. & Comm.
585 IBS’, Furness Withy
145 M Ocean Steam
2394 143 P & O Dfd.

206
303
114
133

8.0 3.9 19.

+ !»»
-4

7 0 6.1 is:
12.0 7 9 7ft

RUNES

73 Sparrow G. W.
10SN Sptras^arco
44 Spooner ind.
19 Slaflex InL
77V Standard Tyre
33 Staveley Ind.
83 steel Group
23V Steinberg
24V Stewart J. A_
19 Surer Bros.

a

no
122
05
53

154
63

155
65
26
47V

-1
-18
+9

-10
-3
+ 3
+2

Stowe & Bowd’n 10
Streeters

48 Stnrgc J. E.
40 Summers O. C.
16 Swan Banter
10 V- Symouds Eng.

85
.83
63
46
13

-IV

+4

is
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Turn t
CONFIDENCE is slowly return*
ling to the London side!: market.
'London share prices stayed level

Mast week in the face of another
{swingeing 3>% fall in the Wail
Street index over disillusion wish
price and dividend control. It

wasn't y dramatic gesture. but
it was typical of the new mood
where no-one is lalkinu the
market down more than a
fraction.

This looks like the signal r

have been waiting for to buv
into the shares that must gam

J^£”\most from an upturn in prices

—

^s. the split capital investment
t.^trusts. Too many investors have

>.. '^.heen put off by these trusts'
apParent obscurity. In fact, they

^f^jp are one of the most cruellv

>/
8f«£simp]e forms nf investment

round. They are just investment

S^«3wtrusts lvro kinds of shares.
iS^'rajAU the income earned on the

**“^jtru5t’s portfolio goes to one
class—the income shares; all the
increase in capital value belung<;
to the other, capital shares, with
the income shares just getting
their money back when the trust
U eventually wound up. Bur the
effect of this arithmetic is

staggering. If two-thirds uf the
- shares in a split trur-t are income

.
- J'.

-hares, then the remaining third
"..'collect three times as much

i "capital growth as a straicht-for-
ward unit «r investment trust
investing in the same share port-

;* folio. Tnis gearing means that a
,'-•5% rise in the «hnrc portfolio

prices would produce a 15% rise
the capital shares’ asset value.

It is as dramatic in practice.
' While shares have risen an aver-
• age 2S% this year. Samuel
Montagu's Triplevest capital,
shares have gone up 4S% in
asset value. City end Commercial
•Trust by 31%, while Keyser Ull-

• man’s Throgmorton Secured is up
58% and its New Throgmorton
trust by a mammoth 110%.

But this sometimes ferocious
gearing can work equally in the
opposite direction. The capital
shares of a split investment trust
are the last thing you want to
hold if share prices are about to
plunge. So their popularity
swings wildly. Normally, on the
assumption that share prices will
rise, they sell at a premium over
Iheir asset value. In the gloomy

3-way winner
the capital shares are now selling but in the year now running,

on particularly high discounts profits should rise dramatically,
uveraain^ IS'- : under asset back- That, the market knows. But
ing. The mure fashionable Mon- profits from unmade films; mer-
ttgu offshoot City and Comraer- chandising profits' on a show and
ci a l at ltiOp and the £31 million an album which lost week
Tnplevesi at 258p are on rela- slumped from 3 to 26 In the
lively modest discounts of 4% Billboard charts of best-celling
and 9% respectively. But the LPs; and helping hands to ticket
equally marketable £32 million touts—that is hardly a recipe for
New Throgmorton sells at 26% buying. Superstar may be, as
off at I64p with Throgmorton variety said, “ TTie biggest multi-
Secured Growth at 23% off at media parlay of all time.”
I30p. And those who are used to Variety says parlay- when it
investing in unit trusts should means deal, but the real results
ilnd 7J & G Dual Investment are still unpredictable. Three
Trust at a 22% discount or Save months’ advance bookings for a
& Prosper Linked at 15% dis- show that needs four months to
count better vehicles for growth come into profit is not lmpres-
even though these are toe new rive. Stigwood has good things
to have shown their paces. All going—groups in the record

up a healthy 12% so far this year.
And the wholesalers like

Macarthys have at long last man-
aged to improve their margins.

Glaxo’s Vestric subsidiary with
soles of £47 million is the largest
company in this £175-milliun in-

dustry- It managed to put up its

margins from 15"l to 3% accord-

ing to the annual report published
last week. Macarthy's margins at

2.8% have also recovered but
arc still below average.

these are invested almost entirely charts, interests in very profitable
in London shares. So if share shows. But thh» rave review docs
prices do rise you gain three not necessarily mean a long run
ways: through the shares in the for the shares.

trusts' portfolios, through the
gearin? and also by the all too
pi edit-table disappearance of to-

day's inviting discounts.
Pick up with pills

NO FEWER than three brokers'

l Al_ "^x circulars over the last couple of

J3SUS Lnnst— weeks have kept the shares of

7 Z a relatively obscure company
glingfQnflrP • called Macarthy’s Pharmaceuticals
augjci oiiui c . shares bouncing along at their

I H UT used to the stream high for the year. Shareholders

Even so, some investors seeing
Macarthy at 144p on a P/E of
15.5 might think the shares over*
valued and look elsewhere
among the chemists' wholesalers
for possible investments. Sangers,
the second largest wholesaler,
with sales of £27 million, is on
a high 1S.S P/E at 181p. Earnings
growth over the Taut five years has
been steady but the interest in
the company was sparked last
year by the approach made by
conglomcrator John Bentley,
whose Barclay Securities is

rapidly building up a wholesaling
operation to rival Macarthy's in
size.

against dividend payments in the
present corporation tax system.

The market knows that world
trade disasters look smaller
through SosnoW-s end of the tele-
scope. 'UCM has come sailing
through currency upheavals and
slumping commodity markets and
trade. There was even a serious
fall off in deliveries of Russian
timber in the UK. Trading with
Eastern Europe is Sosnow’s
speciality and the timber import-
ing agency accounts for a third
of UCM profit; but no matter. The
other main area of profit tl5%-
20%) is leather import and! pro-
cessing which is also waiting still

to take off.

Max Joseph Mark Lane

World trade is still gloomy, but
some of Sosnow's interests are
much better off. The rising house-
building tide has boosted soft-

wood needs and there has been a
80% jump in Imports of sheet and
board. UCM also hopes to expand
its British Leyland dealership in
North Africa and the Mediter-
ranean.

A certain world

of sober and ponderous studies axe no doubt very pleased because
of industrial giants that thud V*e shares had already gone
from stockbrokers' research jumping ahead when the figures

departments onto my desk. But fox Macarthy’s year to April last

i was surprised last week when were revealed in August. Now
in fluttered an investment letter the shares have trebled this year.

of almost frenetic excitement Macarthy's big rise was straight
from brokers Sternberg, Flower, recovery from the management
pulsating with the praises of disaster following its merger with
Robert SLigwood, the Jesus Savory & Moore in 1967. Now
Christ Superstar firm. the whole chemists trade is boom-

“ Superstar " it says, “is prob- ing. UK chemists’ turnover is

ably the biggest box office success

ERIC SOSNOW has been delight-
ing the City. FirsL the profits he
announced last week for his com-
pany, United City Merchants,
were spot on, 15% up for the
year to August at £0.9 million.
Next he has decided to start pay-
ing a dividend again now that
the Tory Government has prom-
ised that next year it wili change
the corporate tax law to eliminate
what Sosnow maintains is a bias

The shares had an unhappy
history when the City- ramped
them up in 1968 to astronomical
P/Es equivalent to lOOp a share,
and a lot of institutions lost

money and are only just learning
to live with UCM again. Now, at
a more realistic 44p. the shares
look ready to take off again. The
P/E works out at just 10 before
allowing for the one for eight
scrip issue coming, and on the
putative dividend for next year
the yield would be 4.8%. Cheap
enough now that Eric Sosnow has
proved his profits steady and pre-
dictable, despite living in an un-
predictable world.

THE FACT that Maxwell Joseph Is allowing his

wife’s favourite Mayfair dining and gaining duo,
the Canon House, to be taken over by the corai-

Mark Lane betting shop combine should not mis-

lead anyone that he is loosening his stakes In the
lucrative game of gambling in the UK- The new
£20 million group will be a vital profit earner for

him through his secondary company interest

Gilispur investments which had Cnrzon House as

a subsidiary.
Max Joseph is bv far the biggest gambling oper-

ator in Britain today. In Mecca he bought a size-

able bingo business and non-posh casino balls all

the way down to a Antler at the end of the pier.

Within the Mecca empire, which be has merged
into his Grand Metropolitan Hotels, he has the
trade’s favourite betting shop chain. City Tote.

The bookies may not have life as easy as they
have had it this year if the Government Tote is

seriuos about competing with them right down

Joseph with 20% stake. Alan Fowler runs GUtspur
for Joseph and he has persuaded the master to

torn GUtspor into a growing industrial holding
company, and It Is this thinking which underlies
the current bid for Associated Britsh Maltsters.

That left Giitspnr’s 77% shareholding in Cnrzon
House out on a limb. Hence the deal with. Mark
Lane Coral, which had been tentatively brought
up a year ago when the bookies were fighting over
who was going to take over whom. Giltspnr .wilt

have at least 25% of the new group, and possibly

more if some Cnrzon minority shareholders
take cash instead of shares.

The two sides admit privately that this is a
merger of chalk and cheese. Yet the combined
company, with a mach bigger share base, will be
in a very strong position to launch large-scale

take-over bids, and this Is exactly what is planned.
Giltspur with 25% of the action wants to consoli-

- -

'Its.

to win.
Curzoa House, which Is being valued In the

take-over at £8 million-plus is a top hat collection

of some of the best gaming clubs in London, and
the merger terms show that its profits, £860,000
last time, arc getting a sizeable boost at the
moment

Giltspur is a holding company which has been
nsed by Maxwell Joseph as a ‘convenient filing

system for his rag-bag of companies that did not
fit into his grand design of things at Grand Metro-
politan Hotels. Hence Giltspnr got the failed
merchant bank Robert Fraser which it has now
merged In with Ansbachers, leaving Giltspnr/

In any take-over offer Tor shares for an independent
company, the Giltspur holding would be reduced
below 25% and it could not consolidate its share of

the earnings, into its own figures. It seems probable
that tbe first thing Joseph will do then is to" boost
Giltspur’s stakes in the new group and that could
well be arranged via a transfer of City Tote o'ut of

Grand Met into a company where it would fit mueh
better.

Make them tell truth

about your bank loan p56

ltmosphere of the past couple
jF months they have been selling
3t a discount. That is why it is so
important to buy these capital
shares at a market turning point.
Today there is a special reason.

- T-Tlie problem ot these shares lor
^viA-ilJarge investors is that they are

not easily marketable. You can
only sell a really large quantity
-on a rising market, and some
institutions, worried that the
spring share boom might out-
reach itself, have been selling
through the summer. As a result.

that America has seen . . . ticket

scalpers are having a ball.”

Stigwood should buy “a large

property for some £5*£7 million

nnu\ ... This would provide
some asset hacking to the shares
and impress the Establishment
far more than just having a lot

of cash. . .
.” But even if Stigwood

does not manage what estate

agents would dearly like;—finding

profitable property in just that

price range—no need to worry.
“ Top names in the business,” the

brokers say, “forecast (the film

nf Superstar) will be the biggest
mnnev spinner since Gone With
The Wind and provide ’’—you
said it—” 'X* million pounds per

annum for life.” And Sternberg
predicts a P/E of below 2 for

1P73-74. compared with todays
21.5 rating. Which may not be
quite so airy-fairy as it sounds.
But the market cynicaUy

sniffed and shuffled the Stiff-

wood share price up a mere 2p to

90p. Stigwood already rides high
—the year to September 1971

Draw6°op.a.
ve yourmoney a row

is e.-^e

than thi

eted to deliver little more
e £420,000 the year before;

|

vX^© torbplete development
- environment only 15 miles from

: Edinburgh.Write for details to

$ Livingston Development
Corporation,

# Livingston.West Lothian,Scotland.

In the last six months, Hambro
Property Investment Bonds have

attracted over £8,000,000 from in-

vestors. This makes their launch the

most successful ever.

Hawyoncanfew
6% p.a.fax free*

' -4 •
- * • - “

:The Pacemaker
Why should 6,000 people have

entrusted their money to Hambro
Life rather than invested in one of

the larger funds with established

performance records?

Save £125on yourcopy of this

famous bookon
investment

Here are the reasons. When you

have read them, remember there is

still time to get in close to the

ground floor of this new property

investment.

If you invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the Cash
Withdrawal Plan.

Twice a year,3% ofyour
Units will automatically

be cashed-in and you wili

be sent a cheque for the
proceeds. This amount is

free of income and capital

gains tax.

For your Bonds to

maintain their original

value, calculated at the

offered price, the capital

value of the Fund's in-

vestments must grow by

2i% p.a. after allowing

for capital gains tax.

Provided thatthe capital

growth is greater than
this, the value of your
Bonds will grow even
after you have drawn
6% p.a- in cash. This
assumes that net rental

income is 31% p.a.

First-class

business property
Everyone knows that house
prices have risen dramatic-
ally over the years. But a sur-

vey prepared forHambro Life

by the Economist Intelligence

Unit shows how business
property has risen in value
even faster over the last 13

currently, it is iniended to

restrict this deduction to20%
of the capital growth.

If you’re a surtax payer,

you'll be liable for surtax

solely onthe profit element
in the 6%.

1 Hambro Life is managed by an out-

standingly successful team, led by

Mark Weinberg, with an advisory panel

of property experts.

2 Hambro Life is backed by Hambros,
one of the most famous names in

British banking.

>u

o Investors

Chronicle at a
special introductory rate

3 The Bonds offer unique, increasing

. life assurance cover. If you die your

Bonds are always worth more to your

family than their cash-in value.

iegiuners Please’ is the
ell-known popularworkon
vestment, now completely
vised to include the latest

vestment techniques and
king account ofthe tax
langes in the 1971 Budget.

Written in jargon-free

nguage that the private

vestor will understand, i t is

so complete and authoritative

sough for the most experienced
-ofesBional. It pinpoints what
look for when investing

inanyparticular sector ofthe
market.

Normally this 330-page hard-
back book costs £2-50. You get it

for only £1*25 post free when
you take out an introductory

post-free 6 months' subscription
to the Investors Chronicle.

In addition, the Bonds offer a Cash
Withdrawal Plan, giving 6% a year tax

free, as well as valuable tax advantages.

Hambro
Property
Investment
Bonds

years.

Naturally, there can be no
guarantee that property

prices will continue to rise at

the same rate; values could

fall as well as rise. But the
trend has been strongly up-
wards, and, in our opinion,

a well-selected spread of

business property is likely to

prove a rewarding invest-

ment.

The present policy of the

Fund Is to invest in first-rate

office buildings, shops and
industrial premises Ingrowth
areasofthe United Kingdom.
Initially, up to 20% may be
invested in financing new
buildings in partnership with
established developers. And
to improve yield and growth
prospects, the Fund may
borrow against its properties

to purchase further build-

ings, provided total borrow-
ing does not exceed 25%.
The Company has a

standby credit with Hambros
Bank and considers that it is

unnecessary to maintain a
margin of liquidity within

the Fund.
Rental and other income,

after expenses, charges and
tax, is automatically reinvest-

ed in the Fund io increase

the value ofyour Bonds.

How can I watch the
value of my Bonds?
The Fund is split into Units
which are valued twice a
month. The resulting offered
and bid prices are published
in The Daily Telegraph,
Financial Times and other
leading nationalnewspapers.

How do I cash
my Bonds?
You can cash-in your Bonds
at any time, and will nor-

mallyreceive a cheque within

a few days.

To protect Bondholders'
interests, the Company may,
in exceptional conditions,

defer payment for up to six

months. This will not apply
in the case of the death of a
Bondholder.

What are Hambro
Life's charges?
The offered price of Units
includes an initial charge of

5°p andarounding-upcharge
on unit trust principles. In

addition, Hambro Life re-

ceives an annual charge of

S?o of the value of the Fund.
This covers the life assur-

ance, as well as the Com-
pany's charges.

The costs of buying, sell-

ing and managing the pro-

perties, as well as valuation

fees, are paid outof the Fund,
and will not exceed the

charges laid down by the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors.

A Management
I expertise

Use the coupon below totake
advantage of this offer nou)

.

enclosing your cheque for £6-45

(£5-20 for the subscription and
£1-25 for your copy of
'Beginners Please’).

d: Investors Chronicle, 30 Finsbury Square, London, E.C.2.

Jea.se supply me with 'Beginners Please’ plus the nest 26 issues of

jf -.e Investors Chronicle for the special offer price of £6-45.

/'toques!P.O.’spayable to Throgmorton Publications Ltd.)

I expertise
Hambro Life Is managed by a

team with outstanding- ex-

perience in this field -

including founding the

largest property bondfundin

the country.

A panel of experts with

wide property experience

has been set up to determine

the investment policy of the

Fund. They are: J. E. Cullis,

Chartered Surveyor; J. N. C.

James of the Grosvenor

Estate; and Geoffrey Morley,

former investment manager

of the Shell Pension Fund. A
full-time property Investment

manager manages the Fund

on a day-to-day bpsis.

A leading firm of Char-

tered Surveyors, Messrs.

Jones,. Lang, Wootton, will

independently vaiue-the pro-

perties in the Fund at least

once a year.

2
The backing of
Hambros

Hambro Life is a subsidiary

of Hambros Limited and thus

enjoys the backing of one of

the world's leading merchant
banking groups.

3
Increasing life

assurance
Unlike any other property

bond, Hambro Property In-,

vestment Bonds have built-in

life assurance cover which
actually Increases with the
value of your Bonds. The
amount payable to your

family onyourdeath Isalways
In excessofthe actual cash-io
value of your Bonds.

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Little Portland Street, London, VV1N SAG. 01 -637 27S1

I wish to invest £ (minimum £260) in Hambro

Property InvestmentBondsand encloses cheque for this amount

payable to Hambros Bank Limited.

Surname: Mr./Mrs./Miss ——

—

Full First Names

Tax advantages
Rental and other income
accumulated in the Fund Is

taxed at the reduced life

assurance company rate of

37}%. It is not treated as
your income for tax pur-

poses, so that you pay no
income tax on it. There may
be a liability to surtax when
you take out the proceeds if

you are then a surtax payer,

butthis amount is calculated

on advantageous terms.

You are not liable to

capital gains tax. Unit prices

are adjusted to allow for the

Fund's prospective liability;

Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent
an Annual Report, giving a
full description of all the
Fund's properties, the names
of tenants and details of rent

reviews, together with pro-

perty valuations by the inde-

pendent valuers.

How do I buy
Hambro Property
Investment Bonds?
Simply complete the appli-

cation form and send it in

with a cheque for the amount
you wish to invest. Your
application will be acknow-

ledged within a few days.

Address

.

(Wupatinn Date of Birth ;—£

Do you already hold any Hambro Life policy 7

Are you in good health and free from effects of any accident or

Illness ? It not, please give or attach details.

Tick here if you wish to draw pa. in cash I 1

- minimum single Investment £1,000.
j j

(It you leave the box blank, the Income will be accumulated In the Fund
for you. You can at any later date start drawing cash at 6% pa. on the

accumulated amountsimply by writing to the company.)

Send in your appli-

cation and cheque
before Thursday 18th

November to obtain

Units allocated at the

current offered price

of £1.044. After this

date Units will be
allocated at the price

then ruling.

The death benefit is a per-
centage of the cash-ln value
of your Bonds, depending
on your age at death. Speci-
men examples are set out
below (a full iable appears
in the Bond policy;.

Arm?0-?50%'
Ac,: - 130^
Ay.c..-iMK
A(; j-111%
Age 70-104%

Signature. Tbne beaeflta coma Into tote* only upon (haneewtmM oiraw
njny, ahlctiiM«w the rlgM to oltar restricted Ills cater It yw
or lot «nr «b*r nun. CemMaeleit el 11.% will be oaJrf on

ill, utillcKJon byttte Coe*.
jbo we not In goog health

_ „'i anr Other reason. Commin sino el 11% will be sold ea any aepIleaaM bwtng
the Dtame-ol a bank, mwranca smear

, wscMrahr. saucuot, niamutonm or osuoa ageg.
TWa ahrertUemenl la Meed Ob lean* Breton regarding praeem Iw.
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SLATERWALKER’S
investment

breakthrough

TheGuaranteed SecurityBond

How you participate
in profits
To avoid your becoming confused by
fluctuating unit values and technical

terms such as bid and offered prices.

Slater Walker Insurance declare an
Annual Dividend, the value of which is

added to your Bond. The Annual
Dividend represents your Bond’s share in

the profits of the Life Fund and for

simplicity, is expressed as a percentage

of your investment. It is paid not only on
the value ofyour origins 1 investment but

also on the accumulated value of

Dividends already declared. The level of

Dividend reflects investment perform-

ance and the value of the Annual
Dividends is permanently guaranteed

once declared.

The Companvwill announce the rate ol

Dividend before the end of March each

year, and Bondholders receive a Notice

showing the amount added to their

Bond within one month of each policy

anniversary.

Dividends are free of tax
Dividends are free of tax and this means
that the eauivalent gross return to a

standard-rate tax payer, on the following

projected rates of Annual Dividend,

would be as follows

On a prelection of6% Annual Dividends

(your dividends could be higher or lower)

an Investment of £1000 would grow to

£1338 in five years, £1850 in ten yeare.

£2521 in fifteen years and £3493 in

twenty years.

No additional charges
The cost of life cover and expenses are

met out of the Life Fund, and are taken

into account before the Dividend is

declared. . . _ ,.

There is no initial charge and the

whole of your investment qualifies

for dividends.

1. Investment Management by Slater Walker

2. Absolute security
for your capital,
which can never
fall in value.

3. Annual Dividends
which are added
to your Bond each
year and which can
never be reduced in

value or taken
away.

4. The facility to cash-
in your Bond with
freedom from all

charges at the
end of five years.

5. The facility to
take the Annual
Dividends in cash
each year free of
income tax, capital

gains tax and
surtax.

6. Life assurance
cover which is

guaranteed and is

always greater than
the value ofyour
investment.

7. Significant
advantages to
surtax payers.

How your investment is

guaranteed against loss
Slater Walker Insurance guarantee
that your original invested sum can
never fall in value.

who will take full advantage of opportu-

nities for growth, while at the same time

paying due regard to the basic elements

of security sought by the majority of

investors.

How your capital

is invested
In the Slater Walker Life Fund. It com-

prises a balanced spread of investments

including Equities, Properly and Fixed

Interest Securities, selected andmanaged
by Slater Walker’s investment experts.

How to invest
Simply complete the application and
send it with your cheque to Slater
Walker Insurance. You will receive

an acknowledgement, and subject to

acceptance! your Bond willbesent to
you when your application has been
processed.

To: Slater Walker Insurance Company Limited

1 24- Queen Victoria Street London EC4V4BS Telephone : 01 -236 4236

(A member of the Slater Walker Group whose grots assets exceed£180mifion)

STI3I411 1

Enjoy an Annual Income
free of all taxation.
In accordance with current legislation

and Revenue practice. Policyholders are

entitled to withdraw the amount of any
bonus additions to thwir Policies without
incurring any liabilities for income tax or
capital gains ty* or for surtax (or its

equivalent). As Dividends earned by a
Guaranteed SecurityBond qualify in this

way you may enjoy a completely tax free

income by withdrawing your Annual
Dividends'in cash each year.
There may, in certain circumstances,

be a liability to surtax (or its equivalent)

when the Bond is finally cashed-in or on
death (see note on tax position).

Cashing the Bond
Your Bond is designed as a medium term
investment and although it is wiser to

leave it in force for five years you may
cash it in at any time subject to the sur-

render charges listed below which are

deducted from your original investment.

Any dividends added are not reduced and

Complete Percentage
Tears in Deduction from
Force Original Investment

1 9

2 8
3 6

4 4
5 0

At the end of five

policy anniversary^ you may cash in
your Bond and receive the foil accu-
mulated value free of all surrender
charges and deductionsand freefrom

jyour Bond in force for

as long as you wish- On the 10th, 15th,

20th—-and so on Indefinitely—anrri-
versariesofyouroriginal investment*
you will receive a special Extra Divi-

dend of 5% of tiie accumulated value
of all accrued dividends.
On these anniversaries you may

cash: in vour ‘Bond with complete
freedom from all surrender charges
and deductions (you may, of course.

I

I

Full Name MH/MRS/MISS-

(LOCKimW. HCM»
Address. . ..

I

F‘- cash-in your -Bond between these anxn-
"

'——-—-
—

' *n « «mn11 surrenderversari.es sumect to a
charge, details of which are contained

intheBond Document).

.Data o! Birth.

I
Occupation.

I

Amount £Invested

(I enclose a cheque (minimum £250) for this amount

payable to Slater Walker Insurance Company United.)

How your profits

once added cannot be
reduced in value
Once Annual Dividends have been
declared theycannot be subsequently

reduced in value or taken away, m
.. . ... _ ..

This means that you cannot lose the
| Nama and address of your usual doctor (NormaBy no medical evidence rcquacaj

valuable gains you'have built up in your

Bond during good investment yeara if, at

the time you choose to cash-in, invest-

ment values generally should be at a

lower leveL

| The tax position

|
and advantages

I

to Surtax payers
ilation the proceeds

I
I wish to withdrawmy Dividends in cash g pte8ga jck

leavemy Dividends to accumulate

Under current legislation the proct

of the Guaranteed Security Bonds are

I

Guaranteed Life Cover
Ifyou should die while the Bond is still in

force, your dependants will receive the
r* t ;ta rViTTor oMwrHinp to the

I

Details of any consultation withany doctor

within last live years. (Except minor ailments

requiring single consultation only.)

I
1U1LC, JUU1 -> ,

Guaranteed Life Cover acconhng to the

table below. This Guaranteed Life Cover
I

Please state height. .and weight.

__ always greater than your Bonds
accumulated value, and vanes according
is I

Signature of applicant
Data.

completely free of income tax and
capital gamstax.

On cashing-in theBond theremay be a
liabilityforsurtax (or itsequivalent) ifat

the time your total income, including a
proportion of the profit on the Bond
(calculated by reference to the number of

years for which it has been held), brings

you into the higher tax bracket.

If you have drawn any ofyour Annual
Dividends in cash the total amount with-

drawn would be taken into account in

determining whether there is a -liability

for surtax on cashing-in or on death.

Theadvantage ofthisprovision isthat it

enables Bondholderswho are surtax pay-

U^uuiujum.v
to age at death.Example:

—

nnsaaseia
Age at
Death

30
40
50
60
70

Amount ofCover as%
ofyour Bond’s value

350%
240°;

140®i
114"4
104'

75 or over 101%

^ M 7*
“of

Bafly

Limited and I will acc*pl the usual lorm o* Pollcv i«s*u*d by Ihe Company lor hlpclaga of Aasurcncfl.

exs to defer their liability into the future

and enables than to cno<oose the most
advantageous pointat which to cash
their Bond, by which time areduced
income (by virtue of retirement, for

instance) could mean that the surtax
liability is significantly reduced or re-

moved altogether.

GUARANTEED SECURITYBOND
CommihIwiol will be cold on anvAprticatimbearing Ita
stomp al 0 Bank, JnsuiwiM Qmtef, SluctoroliBr. Accoutifaitf.

Sollcll':r or Er'ala Anant. Tills reenl I , tavO on legal

ad • lira received by i/h> Company regarding prescni law and
Inland Revenue prKlkn.Hofmnlivnonicdli-.al avldoncn will tw
r»q.jlr«J. The appUco'iMi and lllo cover come into lorte only

upon accowanw by the Company, and Ilia lit.! cover may be

restricted.

THE GREAT UNIVERSAL STORES LIMITED

Twenty-five years of Progress

Sir Isaac Wolfson, Bart., Chairman.

The flowing are extracts from the Report end Accounts for the year ended 31st March 1371

RECORD PROFITS
Group profits for the year showed an

Increase at both after-tax and pre-tax stages.

Profit after taxation attributable to Equity

Stockholders rose from £27,739,000 to

£31 ,560,000.

INCREASED DIVIDEND
A final dividend of 22±%, making a total for

the year of 42i%, is recommended as also is

a 1 for 2 scrip issue.

RESULTS u.

The results for the year were achieved In the

face of continued severe cost inflation and a

prolonged and expensive postal strike. The

latter caused a drastic slowdown in the

movement of orders, goods and cash be-

tween the Group and its customers. These

effects were felt in varying degrees by almost

all sections, but most seriously by our Mail

Order Companies and factories. Taking this

into account the results we have achieved

are very satisfactory. They demonstrate the

inherent managerial and financial strength

of the Group and fulfilment of our policies of

modernization,diversification and expansion.

CONCLUSION
This year has seen important tax reductions

promised by the Government. These

measures must act as a stimulus to the

economy and we would therefore anticipate

a growing demand forconsumer durable pro-

ducts. However, the additional business that

will be transacted on credit terms will not

translate itself immediately Into profits, since

the effect of prudent accountancy p racedures

is to Increase the amount of deferred profit

carried forward for the benefit of future

years. The results forthefirst four months of

this year compare satisfactorily with the

same period of last year and, subject to

there being no deterioration in the economic

or currency situation I am hopeful that the

results for the current year will again show
further progress.

Comparative
Figures to

31st March

Group Profit

before Taxation
Taxation Cash Flow

Net Current
Assets

Ordinary
Stockholders

Funds*

1967

1S68

1969

1970
1971

£42,469,689

£45,536,966

£48,419,971

£50,802,883

£52.846,560

£17,357,998

£19,300,381

£21,853,351

£22,814,461

£21,024,816

£13,387,722

£15,171,468

£14,977,795

£17,579,031

£22.814,252

£123,728,145

£132^04,870
£134,131,134

£142,457,561

£164,434,178

£148,001,098

£161,878,901

£173,376,172

£186,640,432

£205,080,260

GUS operates over 2,500 Mall Order and Retail Establishments in the ILK._&Overseas^

(CRANSTON) LTD.

Yearended31 sf March 1971 1970 1969 1965f
- £ £ st £

Net Profit 903,095 510,714 325,986 101,308

Net Profit afterTax 639,035 385,014 288,122 54,264

Ordinary Dividends* 29% 21.7% 16% 10.07%

Iss. Ord. Cap. 597,793 415,777 331,740 166,720

•Adjutted for tola buns tCucteUon grentorf for onttuv iAvn

THE CENTRE HOTELS
London:

Bloomsbury Centre * Bedford Comer * Ivanhoe * Kenilworth

St. James * Waveriey * York * Centre Airport

Thirty Old Kentucky Restaurants

Edinburgh

:

Grosvenor Centre

Hull:
. Hull Centre

Portsmouth:
Portsmouth Centre

York:
White Swan .

Birmingham:
Imperial Centre * New Victoria

Brighton-Hove:
imperial.Centre

Dundee:
Tay Centre

Eastbourne

:

The Sussex

Twenty-one Centre restaurants throughout England A Scotland.

Under construction

Regent Centre, London
|

Liverpool Centre, Liverpool

West Centre, London 1
Cardiff Centre, Cardiff

Essex Centra, Basildon

-add living beauty to a

home with House Plants

INTERFLORA

AMID ALL THE GLOOM and
tempest on world stockmarkets

Mark St Giles and his successful

investment team at Jessel Britan-
nia Unit Trusts choose this week
to launch their Global growth
fund. The big selling point is

to avoid the dollar premium by
using back-to-back loans.

But Str Giles believes that the
most attractive markets at the
moment are Wall Street, Paris,
Amsterdam and Frankfurt Euro-
pean shares are particularly cheap
he concludes from the fact that
£1,000 invested in the European
shares represented by the Euro-
syndicat index in January, 1963,

would today be worth only £848.

The international heavyweight
blue chip companies have fared
even worse. Amsterdam banker-
broker Pierson, Heldring Pierson
this week points out that in Hol-
land the blue chip internationals
like Philips, Shell and Unilever
over the same period are. lower
than the shipbuilding sector,

which is the same disaster area
in Holland as it is in the UK.
Investors looking for a haven then
while the storms are still raging

business news Citv, investment, money

A haven in Europe’

investment disaster

c
EUROSHARE 1

Amro Bank (Netherlands)

Price: FI 55.7 (£6.7); .

Dividend: Fi 3.40 (Alp);

Yield: 6.1%;
Market capitalisation: £78m;
Gross assets: £198m;

Net profit: £L0.6m;

P/E ratio: 11

had better ignore the blue chips,
despite Unilever's bumper profits

and the expected tumround at

Philips reported over the past few
days. Instead they should look
at the banks like the Amsterdam
Rotterdam Bank—with steady
earnings very cheaply valued pro-
tecting the share price.

Amro Bank, like its slightly

larger Amsterdam rival the Alge-
mene Bank Netberland is mainly
a deposit-taking branch bank but
unlike the big clearing banks in
the UK there is a much greater
involvement in underwriting and
capital raising and dealing in
stocks and shares. Amro also has

an important Eurocurrency busi-

ness and is a member of one of

the oldest of the international

bank consortia, with Midland
Bank, Deutsche and Soci6t4

Gendrale.

Profits were depressed last

year by a heavy credit squeeze

on bank interest rate margins.
The credit squeeze is still on but
as the 32% rise in 1971 half-year

earnings showed it no longer
bears heavily on the banks.
Earlier this year all Dutch banks
were awash with foreign money
ahead of the currency crisis.

Controls mean that no new money
can be brought in, which will

depress the second-half earnings.

The breakdown of countrywide
union negotiations on demands
for a massive 12%-plus rise will

depress industrial borrowing and
hit the banks.
Even assuming stagnation in

the second half though Amro are
selling on a P/E of under 6.5.

And with a twice covered divi-

dend providing a yield Dutch
Investors cannot ignore, the
shares have safety as well as

promise.

James Poole

Make them tell the whole truth

about your bank loan
TOMORROW Lloyds Bank joins
the club of clearing bankers who
lend money to us by way of the
more expensive personal loan
rather than the old-fashioned
overdraft A major selling point
is that a Lloyds loan will be
cheaper than the other bank per-

sonal loans. Unfortunately, you
will not be able to say exactly
how much cheaper because
although the bank gives two
interest rates it has ignored the
recommendations of the Crowther
Commission on Credit earlier this

year on truth in lending.

Crowther’s contention was that
any interest rate quoted should
be within i% of the mathematic-
ally true rate of interest for all

credit deals where the sum bor-
rowed is repaid by periodic
instalments of both interest and
capital. Lloyds will lend a mini-
mum of £50 for between one and
three years and It is charging
6J% fiat interest compared with
7% flat interest for Midland and
National Westminster and 7}%
for a Bardayloan.

Flat-rate interest means you
pay 6}% or whatever each year
on the sum you first borrowed.
This ignores the fact that your
debt declines month by month as
repayments flow . back to the
lender. So the true interest rate

on this reducing debt is nearly

double the 6J% flat rate.

Long experience in the hire

purchase trade with instalment
credit led to several ways of

approximating to the true rate
of interest and avoiding the
mathematics. One of these was
enshrined in the last consumer-
protecting Hire Purchase Act in
1967 and this is the method most
finance and loan companies use
if a borrower manages to prise an
interest rate out of them. The
banks followed suit but unfor-
tunately in most cases the
approximation does not give an
interest rate that is within t%
of the true rate.

Lloyds quotes an effective rate
of interest on its three-year loan
of 11.92% calculated, as are most
H effective ” rates, according to

the old HP formulae. The true
rate would be 12.69%. This is not
a startling discrepancy but it is

enough to distort comparisons
that a borrower might want to
make with other sources of
money. The discrepancies can be
even more pronounced. The
Bardayloan scheme quotes an
effective rate of 13.56% for a one-
year loan, the true rate would be
14.45%. For a two-year loan the
two interest rates are 13.77%

quoted by Barclays and 14.69%.
Midland and National West-
minster, perhaps wisely, adopt
the old finance company trick of

not revealing the true rate.

Crowther wanted true rates to

be made mandatory on all credit

deals because it is the only way
to compare the cost of different

types of borrowing. To the
mathematically ignorant Lloyds
customer a personal loan at 61%
might seem a better deal than
his current 9% overdraft. But the

overdraft rate is a true rate and
the true personat loan interest is

2$% over the odds.

Perhaps it would be better if

all the banks followed "Williams

and Glyns which, pushing for
new business, uses the Crowther
method to calculate interest to the
next \% above the true figure.

It charges 7}% flat, much more
expensive because many of its

loans are going to be on home
improvement schemes lasting 10

years. A 10-year loan at 7J% flat

is equivalent to 16.04% true or
only 14.92% using the HP
formulae. Williams and Glyns
quotes 16J%. For the customer it

will be an unsatisfactory situation

until all banks are made to teii

the whole truth and nothing but.
the truth too.

The City’s money men ride out

to spread the gospel of hotcash
ON MONDAY last week 50 more
or less dour Yorkshire company
chairmen and finance directors
sat in the Cutlers' Hall, Sheffield,

listening to a series of lectures

on such highfallutin’ subjects as:

the new banking structure as it

affects Industry, the Bill of
Exchange, cash Sow management
and money market instruments.

' But tins remarkable event that

dragged men from their board-
rooms was not, as you might
think, a Business School speech
day. It was a pioneering presenta-
tion by the City discount house
Cater Ryder, touting for new busi-

ness. And it was the most
prophetic sign so far of the
changed position of these staid

City middlemen in the new com-
petitive banking system.

“People still think of discount
brokers as chinless men in top
hats who spend most of their
time drinking in the Jamaica Inn
and would not think of seeing an
industrialist unless he came to

them," says eater's John Bark-
shire. In fact, even before the
Bank of England—inspired break-
up of the London interest rate
cartels, several of the more go-
ahead discount houses have been
expanding their broking sub-
sidiaries both as fee-earning busi-
nesses with an eye to gathering
more deposits and making more
loans themselves. Gerrard &
National (through its Murray-
Jones subsidiary), Clive and
Cater Ryder have already opened
outposts in European money
centres from Paris to Dublin. Now
that competition has cut the
discount houses’ turn on their
Treasury Bills from 1/32% in the
old days to nearer 1/256%, the
need to change course has become
more urgent.
Taking a 10-man team. Includ-

ing chairman Francis Hoare, up
to a formal seminar and half a
week's talking in the provinces is

a more drastic departure from
the striped pants image. “ There
are a lot of important companies
who haven’t really heard of the
money market because we have
never bothered before, people
with cash perhaps who think they
are being sophisticated if they
put it on seven days' notice at

the bank or in the local authority

market" says Barkshire.
Sheffield was chosen for the

experiment because it was one of
the few industrial centres where
firms by and large have their

headquarters locally rather than
in London, and also because a
Sheffield trade exhibition at
London's Royal Exchange gave
Cater the opportunity to find out
who its potential customers
might be.

Disappointingly, barely a third
of those invited turned up. but
those that did heard some fairly

eye-opening chat Cater Ryder’s
own list of current interest rates

covers Treasury Bill, bank bills,.

Local authority bonds, finance
house deposits, the inter-bank

marked-sterling and Eurodollar

certificates of deposit, over
periods from two days' to two
years’ notice, some fixed, some
readily marketable, at interest
rates from 4j^6£%. And the
broking subsidiary offers rather
more than that. Now that even
the clearing banks are competing
for deposits, there is a wide day-
to-day variation. -

"In this situation much more
than ever before, you need to

have a money broker tike our-
selves on call,” says Keith
Hughesdon of Cater (Brokers).
"We are the only people who
have these literally thousands of

interest rates at our fingertips

and the only people who are at

the centre of all these markets.”
And once Cater has you on its

books it will ndt be long before
it is trying to interest you in such
esoteric behaviour as dealing in
forward certificates of deposit
The second part of eater's mes-
sage, on which it found the men

of Sheffield rather more sophisti-

cated already, was that no
company could take full advan-
tage of the money market without,
having detailed management of

its own cash flow.

Whether Cater Ryder will find

the near £1.000 it spent on the
Sheffield experiment a good
investment remains to be seen.

Of those company directors who
did come along most have started

talking to Cater about possible

business, mostly interested in

borrowing via bills of exchange
rather than lending. But none

has actually signed any deals so

far and John Barkshire is staying

cautious.
“A lot of people are bound

to be just comparing our rate

with Hambros. If the second

reaction does produce some busi-

ness, then we shall do more of

these exercises.”

‘ l

> j

Graham Searjeant

fixed for 2 years
Also 896 p.a. on 11 months*
withdrawal notice, payable

without tax deduction. Terms

Jrom7days to -6 months also available. Immediate

withdrawal facilities up to £100. Interest paid
1

half yearly or

reinvested. Interest calculated on a day to day basis.

Minimum Initial deposit £50. j- 1 _
Post 'coupon for tuU particulars and I Please sand particulars of Deposit

current accounts.

FARNWORTH FINANCE
FACILITIES LTD_ Inc. 1956
.Carlyle Hone, 5D7 Newport Hoad.

Cardiff. CF3 7YD Til : 33671 (10 liou]

|
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‘ EXTRACTS FROV; THE
STATE R'iL'TT -Tr

THF SAP.. 0= ST°AD3RCKE-

The annualmeeting was held on
November so. In his Statement

The Earl of Stradbrofee (Chairman)

reported that the results for the

year ended 31st March, 1971,

showed an increase in net profit

over the previous year of £80,000.
While part of this increase was due
to a reduction in the rate ofCorpor-

ation Tax, the greater part was die

result of additional profits from
property trading.

Property Investment
The Owiimutn stated that Share-

holders may have formed the im-

pression that because in
_

nwht
years the company had obtained an
increasing proportion of its profits

from property trading that it was

now its principal activity, but he

stressed: “This isforfront die eases

and toe are stillfirmly commuted to

property investment as our foremost

activity, and the one which we bf-

Heoe will be an increasingly profit-

able one m theyears ahead.

As a matter of policy the Company
had not entered the ’break-up n^ld

to any extent because for the

moment it was thought the long

term benefits of investment out-

weighed the short tenn rewards of

a trading activity which could be-

come less attractive as stocks were

harder to obtain.

Current Outlook

Turning to the current year, the

rbatmum concluded, “/ am con-

fident that our results will again be

satisfactory and that our dividend

trill be maintained. As Iforecast last

year we are now beginning to derive

same benefit from The Housing Aa,

i960, and the additionalincomefrom

this source will be increasingly

apparent over thenextfewyears.

DAEJAN®
HOLDINGS
LIMITED
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Beeching’s £15m rubbish tip
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British Rail. Beeching hns de- Redland itself has been in the
Iiberatciy adopted a low profile muck-shifting business since 1966
since joining Redland as chair- when it acquired Inns & Co.,
man-elect in January. 1970. His whose activities included barging
tactics have been to appraise London's dry waste up the Thames
thoughtfully and act quietly, and dumping the stuff on the
which have begun to pay off in marshes at Pitsea in Essex. (This

Yugoslavia’s debts pile up
BY WILLIAM SHAWCROSS

LAST WEEK BRE Metro (British 400,000 workers now " live in un-
Raii Engineering & Metro certainty’ each month as to
Cammed) were finally given the whether they wall receive their
backing of the Export Credit personal income on time and in

Guarantee Department for its the amount due."
sale of £10 million-worth of rail- Whether that is so or not,
way wagons to Yugoslavia. They foreign payments are taking even
were lucky to get it, because over longer because of total confusion
the past six months the Yugo- in the country's foreign exchange
slavs, formerly one of the world's system resulting from this sum-
promptest payers, have begun to mer's constitutional changes, and
delay payments on their inter- from attempts to stem the leap-

national deals. frogging foreign trade deficit

Some British firms are now. For the first nine months of this

• half t*. s !c,Sh and Qckenden, he has adventurously branched out pollution. And Richard Beeching
it L approached John Wallace of Red- in a new (albeit associaied) of Redland mav yet achieve the

n K1L . St? Jand about eight weeks ago to direction. Waste disposal has “ a remarkable; to transform the

lan
siraiegy see whether Purle could negotiate natural affinity ” with existing prospects of a building materials

rif i i iV?if i!vr v nnr. ;n ihp Mme of exclusive deal to tip operations, he points out He has agglomerate without ever spelling
liquid waste at Pitsea—ft then in fact had a stab at solving the thtegs out.

£*3w8!

Tony Morgan of Purle: teehnologising the muck business

finding that there is an average
lag of 35 weeks before the Yugo-

ear that deficit rose to $3.7

illion, compared to only $2.5
slavs pay their bills. Such tardi- billion for the whole of 1970.
ness could mean no more than Till now. Yugoslav export firms
that the socialist Yugoslavs are were not allowed to keep any
learning the ways of their crafty of the foreign exchange they
Western competitors and giving earned, whereas import com-
themselves free loans. But it panies have been given almost
is, unfortunately, more easily unlimited access to dollar funds,
explained in terms of the coun- Now, in an as yet unsuccessful
try's liquidity crisis—both inter- effort to cut down unnecessary
nal and external. increases in the deficit, the Cen-

Within Yugoslavia, delays in tral Bank has begun to delay
payments of bills have risen, on allocation of dollars to the im-
average. from 12 weeks in 1970 port agencies. This accounts for
to 15 weeks so far this year. As at least some of the 35 weeks
a result, says the Yugoslav that Western partners are now
Trade Union Federation, at least having to wait

Abridged Particulars.
Application hn* been made co the Council ofThe Stark Exchange, London for

permission to deal in and for quotation for the whole of the Issued share
capital of the Company.
The Application Li«U Tor tfu? Ordinary Shares now offared for sale will open

at 10 nun. op Thursday, 18th November. 1971, and will close on the same day-

BERNARD MATTHEWS LIMITED
f/ncorporarrd under the Companies Art. 1943)

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised in 5,000,000 Ordinary SS/SfitS

£1,250,000 Shares of 25p each £1,000,000

Kleinwort, Benson Limited
OFFER FOR SALE

of 1,600,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each
at lOOp per share

payable in full on application.

Business
The Company is believed to be the largest integrated turkey producer in

Europe, Production now exceeds two million birds per annum, a sub-

b-unitiai proportion of which are sold under its own registered trade
mark "Norfolk Manor”. Every aspect of Ihe integrated production of

lurkeys is undertaken by the Company, from the breeding of pedigree

birds 'throuch to the processing and freezing in oven-ready fonn. The
Company jlso carries out extensive research and developmcnt-mto all

aspects ofturkey production.

Profits. Prospects and Dividends
Sales and profits have been an follows:— Profits before

52 week period Turnover taxation

ended: E
, _

Ist .Jan iiarv 1967 2,006.021 40^ft>

3 1 st Deccniher 1 967 22K13.583 253.i39
29th December 1966 2.674.*02 230-&KI

38th December 1969 3.161.987 2fo.5a0

27th December 1970 3,509.459 324,083

11th July 1971 12S weeksl 1 .564.584 165,579

On the hns-is ofthe audited figures for the first 28 weeks and the results

as indicated by the management accounts up until the end of October,

the Directors expect thac in respect of the 53 weeks ending 2nd January,

for 1970. soles by value will exceed £4,000.000 and that, in the absence of

unforewen circumstances, the profits before tax will be in excess or

£700.000. This increase in profits over the previous year is primarily

accounted for by increased selling prices due to more favourable market
conditions.

Although it is too early to make a forecast of profit for 1972 the Com-
pany is n(ready expanding its production and is anticipating lower over-

all costs due both to a larger volume and further economies arising from

continued research and development Into all aspects of turkey1 produc-

tion. Following this year's excellent harvest, tho Company has been
able to make- certain forward cantracts for the supply of feed stuffs at
favourable price?, and it is anticipated, that there wiU be a significant

reduction in total feed costs per lb. in 1973. In addition to its plans to

expand sales of oven ready turkey and turkey portions, the Company is

promoting sales of breeding stock in eg? fonn ui Eurapo, which is a new
development for the Company.

It id not theintpnrion or the Directors to recommend nny dividends in

rw-pect of the 53 weeks ending 2nd January. 1972. However, in relation to

this level or profits and taking corporation tax at the rate of 40 per cent.,

jl would be their intention to pay in respect of the following financial

period, an interim dividend in October. 1972 of 10 per cent, and a final

dividend in May. 1973 of IS per cent., making a total of 25 per cent.

Chi this hasis the gross dividend would be covered 1.68 times by profits

after taxation, and :H the offer price of J00p per Ordinary Share the
price earnings ratio and dividend yield would be 9.52 and 6215 per cent,

respectively.

Copies of the Offer for Sale Con the terms of which alone applications
will be considered) with Application Forme may be obtained from:—

KLE1NWORT, BENSON LIMITED
• Registration and New Issues Department,

JO Hood Lone, London, EC-3M 8BB.

•TAMES CAPEL & CO.
Winchester Bou»e. IGW Old Broad Street. London. EC2N 1BQ.

BARCLAYS BANK TRUST COMPANY LIMITED
New Issues Division. P.O. Bos 78. Malvern House,

72. Upper Thames Street. London. EC4P4BJ.

BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED
P.O. Box 36. Bank Plain. Norwich NOR 70A and

39. London Street, Norwich. NOR HE.

Onlythe £72,000,000
AbbeyPropertyBond Fund couldgiveyou
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The spectacular growth of the Abbey
Property Bond Fund is one of the biggest

financial success stories in recent times.

Starting from scratch four years ago, the

fund has grown to a record £72,000,000

with 36,000 bondholders. (In the last 2

months alone, investors sent in cheques

totalling over £8,000,000.)

With this kind of money behind ns

we can operate on a much larger scale

than the other Property Bond funds. For
example, it allows ns to bay giant mnlti-

m illinn pound properties at the most

favourable terms (as illustrated by the

three shown here which are valued at over

£14,000,000). Which means that we’re

able to get the best deals on the best

properties.

Another point: as the fond has con-

tinued to grow, we’ve continued to im-

prove the bonds. For instance, just

recently we reduced our deduction for

Capital Gains Tax, improved withdrawal

facilities and introduced a unique con-

version option, as well as making a num-

ber of other changes detailed later in this

advertisement

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the

biggest and most successful in Britain. But we
have a lot more behind us than just our own
individual assets. Abbey Life itself is one of

the country’s best known Life Assurance com-

panies with assets exceeding £140 million.

And behind them is the giant ITT Group,

worth £2,800 million. So you’re in safe hands.

Performance
One of the most attractive features of the

Fund. Since its inception in 1967, the bonds

have continued to appreciate. Indeed, over

the last iS months the growth has been

dynamic. In rhe last year alone, from Novem-
ber ’70 to November ’71, the offer price of

Abbey Property Bonds increased their value

by a handsome 11.9% (including the re-

invested rental income net of rax). Paying tax

at the standard rate you would have needed a

gross incume of 17.3% on your money to

achieve the same result.

Built-in LifeAssurance
As long as you hold Abbey Property

Bonds your life is assured automatically, at no

extra cost. As part of the new improvements,

life cover will increase by 3% P»a* compound

from the policy anniversary following your

65th birthday.

In the event of your death the amount

pavahle to your family will be either the

current value of your bonds or the amount

shown on the life cover table on- the applica-

tion fonn (which increases as described above)

-whichever is the greater. Naturally, if you’ve

withdrawn money from the Fund the amount

oflife cover will fee correspondingly less.

6%pui.Tax Free
Provided you make a single investment of

not less than £1,000 you may, if you wish,

withdraw up to 6% of the value ofyoiyr bond

40-53 BodierdSaiare.

each year-entirely free from Income Tax and
Capital Gains Tax. The withdrawal scheme
alsoincorporatesanewfeature.Ifyoniuvest not

less than £2,000, £4,000 or £12,000 yon may
now elect to have your withdrawals paid half-

yearly, quarterly or monthly respectively.

Of course, property values can fall as well as

rise but provided that the annual total with-

drawal does not exceed 6%, and that total

annual appreciation is not less than 61%, your

bond would retain its original value (calcu-

lated at die offer price of the Units).

ConversionOption
This is a new feature unique to Abbey

Property Bonds. You may at any time elect

to convert the units of yonr property braid

into Abbey Equity Units or Abbey Selective

Units, at a cost of only 1% of the value of

your units.

Tax Benefits
With Abbey Property Bonds you have no

personal liability to Income Tax or Capital

Gains Tax either while you hold them or when

you cash them. The Company is liable to

income tax on the rental income at the special

Life Assurance Company rate - currently

37-S
o^

The Company makes a deduction based

upon the capital growth element of any profit

on cashing-in units, in order to cover its own
Capital Gains Tax liabilities. This deduction

used to be made at 20% (which is 3 the full

rate of tax) but in present circumstances the

deduction will be made at 15% which is only

i of the full rate - an entirely new feature.

Furthermore the deduction is only made
when you mdi in your bonds so that the Fond

accumulates free of Capital Gains Tax, a

great advantage to bondholders.

Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after 1973) when they cash in

or on death, depending on their surtax situa-

tion at the time of cashing in. There are a

number of provisions which enable a surtax

payer to reduce, and possibly eliminate, the

liabilitv. Ifyou are a very high surtax payeryou

should contact Abbey Life for precise details.

Investment Policy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is in-

vested in top industrial and commercial

properties with really sound tenants. To name

out a few-Narional Westminster Bank, Esso

Chemicals, The Post Office, W. H. Smith,

American Express', 1PC and Boots.

The Fund also buvs sites and constructs

its own buildings m conjunction^ with

approved developers. Naturally, this is only

undertaken with letting of the completed

properties guaranteed in advance. Up to 25%
ofthe Fund can be applied in this way.

RegularValuations
The Fund Managers, the Property Divi-

sion of Hambros Bank, cany out a valuation

ofthe Fund’s properties once a month.

These valuations arc independently

audited by Richard Ellis & Son, Chartered

Surveyors.

To make h simpler fornew Bondholders,

property bond units will be of the accumu-

lator type where .income Is automatically

re-invested and expressed as an increase in

the unit yahie.

Those who purchased their bonds prior

to October 1st will continue to receive their

rental income in the form ofadditional units.

Prices for both types of units are pub-
lished daily in leading national newspapers.

LowCharges
To allow- for life cover and management

expenses Abbey Life charges 5%, plus a

small rounding-off price adjustment, which is

included in the offer price of the new accumu-
lator units. After that, charges total only one-

halfper cent a year; All expenses of managing,

maintaining and valuing the properties, as

well as the cost of buying and selling the

Fund's investments, are met by the Fund
itself.

Cashing in'four Bonds
You can cash in your Bonds at any time

and receive the full bid value of the Units,

calculated at the valuation following receipt of
your request, subject only to any adjustment

for Capital Gains Tax as described earlier.

The Company maintains adequate liquid re-

sources, similar to that of building societies, so

in normal circumstances there should be no
delay in cashing in.

However, in exceptional circumstances.

Shms Houso £ StaptoHall,London E.CA

the Company retains the right to defer pay-

ment or implement the conversion option for

up to six months, pending realisation of
properties.

Guarantee
Now, when yon reach age 65, the cash-

in value of your policy is guaranteed if yon
have held the policy for 20 years or more.
The minimum cash-in value of your bond
would then be the same as the life cover

(which increases by 3% p.a. compound
after- your 65th birthday) illustrated in the

coupon below.

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our

Annual Report with lull details of the entire

Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the major
properties and full financial information to

let you see exactly how vour money is invested.

All new Bondholders receive a current

Annual Report.

Fill in and post the application form -

together with your cheque. Upon accept-

ance of yonr application, yon will receive

your bonds showing the number of
accumulator units allocated to you.

AbbeyPropertyBonds

I

To: ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,
Abbey Life House, 1 -3 St. Paul's Churchyard, London EC4M BAR.

I Telephone: 01 -248 9111

I
1 wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount

I from £1 00} and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life

! Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Full Firs! Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

I

Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any

previous illness or accident? U not please give details.

Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds or Abbey Equity Bonds or another Abbey

Life FoDcy?
Tick here (or Emj Withdrawal Scheme:

annual (minimum mwaimcnt £70001 quarterly (minimum investment €4000) Q
hatf-veaity (minimum investment £2Q00)[J monthly (minimum investment £1 2000) Q

Send in your application and cheque now to get the

benefit of the new Accumulator Units allocated at the

current offer price of £1 .03. Offer closes on
Wednesday November 24th.

Signature • ...

Atpt Life Cover

next per €1.000

birthetey investee/

30 or lest £2.314
31 £2.732
32 £2.B62
33 £2.576
34 £2.500

35 £2.427
36 £2.367
37 £2.288
38 £2.222

39 £2.157
40 £2.094
41 f2.033
42 £1.974

43 £1.91 G

44 £1.860
45 £1 .BOB

46 £1.753

47 £1.702

48 £1.653
49 £1.605

50 £1.558

51 £1,513

64 £1.469

53 Cl .428

54 £1.384
55 £1.344
56 £1.305

57 £1.267]

53 £1.230

59 £1.194

60 £1.159
61 £1.128
62 £1.093
63 £1.081

64 £1X130
65-60 £1.000

ureplunee (jy tt*
lfu>unuKtf Stoker,
M Urn ami Inland
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Electrostatic copies

on ordinary paper

cost more!
Manyusers ofcopying equipment face changes in their

Rental Contracts early next year.

* A recent announcement from
one of the top names in the Copy-
ing Industry to their Users heralds

price increases and changes in

existing contracts which for many
' is-tbe second change in 12 months.

,
These price changes given

,
tinder a 90-day notice are the

result, the Company claims, of

recent unprecedented increasesjin
1

costs,and the standards of service

and produce innovation which the

Company is committed to on
behalf of it’s many customers.

' In response to the C.B.L
initiative, copy charge increases

have been limited to 5%. How-
ever. rental chargeswill be increas-

ing by as much as 20 ?

,
The full impact of these price

changes will vary from User to
User,who under a 30-day termina-
tion clause have till the 31st

December to review their copy
costs.

i " No one need face higher costs,

since the introduction of Apeco
‘‘Bond-Like” copy papers, using

the direct image electrostatic copy-
ing method, means higher copy

Apeco prices have not risen since 1967.

The introduction of Roil-O-Matic Apeco electrostatic

copymakers has meant a reduction of20% for many
New Apeco Users.

Apeco will cut copying costs further, by technical

innovation and by increased efficiency.

You have the choice of: Rental, Outright Purchase,Lease,

or an Equity Copy Plan tailored to your needs.

And 7 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM.

and Apeco “Bond-Like" means crisp, dry copies on high

quality lightweight paper.

Now Apeco bring you the all new versatile

PRINTOUT

V - y
.

-

v -

^7i.7~ ^ '
‘ jJ y'l'

Features to make you smile

Greater copy capacity Trims copies to size

Set copies up to 1 1£;< 1 7 (A3) Trim waste up to 42%.

raster copies Automatic multiple copies

ffrst copy in 4 seconds. Dial the number ofcopies, upto 99.

-pOO copies from a roll Console unit

&Bond-Like" paper. Load paper Backed by a unique Million Copy

|ess often. Guarantee for proven reliability.

you are using an ordinary paper rapier you have 47 days

left to avoid higher costs.

£Jse the hot line and call:
|peco London 01 -7392984 /I • v\
Ab’fico Manchester 061 -872 5597 /, I

|

Apepo Birmingham 021 -236 3468 l v J j
Apeco Bristol 0272-24759 . /
To be put in touch with
your nearest Apeco contact

One falters, one survives: Business News looks at the prospects for two European company towns

Gunmen hunt

a new target
BY STEPHEN ARIS

r
Karlskoga, Sweden

quality and overall reduced costs.

Apeco. a pioneer in ther

Copying Industry since 1939,‘mar-

kets’a range ofseven copiermodels

through branches in major cities

as well as a network of Exclusive

Local Distributors.

World-wide sales of Apeco
overthe last 3 years have increased

by an average of 35% each year

and during 1971 have increased in

the U.K. by 52"£- Apeco Limited
is the fastest growing subsidiary of
Apeco International.

Recently a senior company
spokesman attributed the cost

savings to the more economical
direct Image electrostatic process

and. the built-in qualityand control
in the company's manufacturing
units in the U.S.A., Europe, and
Australia.

Apeco is the only company in

the Copying- Industry to back up
it’s proven reliability and high
standards of preventative main-
tenance for those Users purchasing

the Apeco Copymaker, by a
Million Copy Guarantee.

GATLING, Thompson, Maxim,
Bofors— a&l names of famous
guns used in the First and
Second World Wars. But of
these four it is perhaps the last

that is the best known of all;

there has even been a play about
iL

Built by the Swedes in the
1930s, the Bofors gun was at the
heart of Britain’s light ack ack
defences throughout the war.
Astonishingly, in this supersonic
age, it is still in production. Last
week at the company's home
town of Karlskoga in the heart
of southern Sweden I saw the
latest versions rolling off the
production ’line. But the Bofors
gun is now responsible for only
a small fraction of the company's
profits. Its place has been taken
by a light and highly manoeuvre-
able tank, known as the “S,” built
to the Swedish army’s specifica-

tion. So successful has this pro-
gramme been that, of the £90
million Bofors sold last year,
defence accounted for £35.5
million, of which the tank was
responsible for nearly half.

But for all this success, Bofors
now faces a crisis of a kind which,
though familiar to arms makers
the world over, contains some
special Swedish ingredients.
After years of traditionally very
high defence expenditure, the
Swedes have now cut back
heavily on their defence budget.
The last S tank was delivered
in June and Bofors planners now
expect that over the next five
years that their domestic arms
sales will drop by over a third. It

is not just Bofors that could,
suffer. Two-thirds of Karlskoga’s
income comes from the company
and there is no other major
source of employment.

If Bofors was free to export
this would not perhaps be so
serious. But it is not. Under
a regulation dating back to 1934,

THE DAY YOU switch to radial
tyres, as three - quarters of
Europe's car drivers and two-
thirds of the world’s will have
done by 1975, there is a fair

chance that you will be riding on
steel cord from Bekaert.

A new name to the British con-
sumer, Bekaert is the trim
Belgian group, still family owned,
with factories in 14 countries, a
payroll of 15,000 and a turn-
over last year of £92 million. It

is Europe’s biggest steel wire
drawing company. And though it

is a technique that has not basic-
ally altered for 90 years, Bekaert
has developed it to such a fine

art that it can now produce wire
down to a diameter of 0.04 milli-

metres; the thickness of a single
hair of a Scandinavian blonde.

Today Bekaerfs main concern
is at the thicker end of the busi-
ness, for it is at the centre of the
fight for a booming market in
steel wires for radial tyres. This
battle is being directed from
Zwevegem, a quiet West Flanders
town, where cart horses still

plough the fields not a mUe from
the Bekaert factory. It is a com-
pany town par excellence: half of-

its 12.000 population work for
Bekaert, the remainder are almost
directly dependent on the com-
pany and a member of the
Bekaert family presides as mayor.
The fortunes of the town and the
company are inextricably inter-,

twined—and have been for just
over 90 years.

In 1880, Leon Bekaert, testing
his first wire, . forced a nail

between two strands and began

Bofors is prohibited from selling
its highly sophisticated weapons
and ammunition to any country
which is either at war or on the
point of going to war. This-well-
meaning but inconvenient rule is

interpreted very - widely by
Sweden's Left-wing. Government:
America is ruled out because of
her involvement with Vietnam
and so is Australia for the same

'

reason. With the Middle East
obviously out of bounds, Bofors
is left with little more than the
NATO countries of Western
Europe, where the Americans
now have a large say in pur-
chasing policy, Malaysia and
Switzerland.

.

In recent months Bofors, with
Saab

_
and other Swedish arms

suppliers, has been lobbying hard
for the relaxation of this rule.
The Government met this pres-
sure with a classic tactic: it set
up an independent commission of
inquiry which is due to report
shortly. Bofors claim that the
commission is sympathetic, but
whether the present Government,
can politically afford to make a
gesture in Bofors* direction is
very much an open question.
Whatever the outcome, it is

clear that all these problems have
already had a profound effect on
the company. For years the tone
has been set by the present
managing director, Per Odelberg,
a somewhat dour, production-
minded steelman who retires next
year after 34 years with Bofors.
A number of his important aides
are also due to retire with him.
And all the signs are that their
places will be taken by a rather
different, younger breed of
manager. It is significant that
Odelberg’s successor will be the
first non-Bofors-tr&ined man to
hold the top job in living

memory.
The company has not been left

entirely high and dry by the com-
pletion of the S tank programme

wvv'tLi •-1.
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Mixing with the artillery: Sverre Sohlman (centre), chairman of Bofors, Borje af Klimt (left),

deputy ehairman and Per Odelberg (right), the retiring managing director.

It is working on a Swedish devel-
opment contract for a ground to

air anti-aircraft missile, it has
a range of anti-tank equipment
and- its naval guns and coastal
artfilery are still selling well.
Nonetheless, Bofors cannot hope
to live by guns alone, and the
question is: what will take their
place?
There is no shortage of alterna-

tives. As the company has grown
it has spawned any number of
products that have evolved almost

organically from its defence
activities. Some, like its special
steels, of which it produces over
150,000 tons a year, actually pre-

ceded the defence business. But
most products are a direct spin-

off from the arms business; the
fine chemicals and pharmaceuti-
cals grew naturally out of the am-
munition business established by
Alfred Nobel, who actually owned
Bofors for a couple of years in

the 1890s; the electronics

stemmed from the need to pro-

vide the guns with high-speed
guidance mechanisms, and the
machine tools, the buUdozers,
straddle cranes and diesel

engines, from the general involve-

ment in heavy engineering. Bofors
today is a major producer of com-
ponent parts for the motor and
other industries; against massive
competition from the British

whose low prices are a source of

amazement at Karlskoga, Bofors
supplies crankshafts to Volvo,
Volkswagen and Perkins DieseL

Wiremen make the wheels go round
selling barbed wire. Today
Bekaert still makes barbed wire
on the same spot, but it repre-
sents only 3% of the company’s
total output Wire mesh for
fences, springs for mattresses and
carcases for car seats- tensile
rods for pre^stressed concrete,
extra fine steel thread for rein-
forcing textiles and fine steel
ropes for. ships, stalks for arti-

ficial flowers, and : wire for tele-

f
hone cables—the list of uses for
ekaert products is surprising.

Remaining firmly a family com-
pany—17 members of the family
hold all the capital, and 10 sit

on the board with just one lone
outsider, a talented engineer

—

has not stopped Bekaert being
dynamic. At the moment it is

riding the crest of the boom that
began last year in steel, cord rein-

forcement of rubber, not only for
tyres but for conveyor belts, for
hoses, and for the high pressure
hoses indispensable for automated
control of equipment Starting in
September, 1970, Bekaert opened
four new plants in the course of
a single year: in Rome. Georgia,
USA; in Burgos; in Nasu, Japan;
and at Lanklaar in the Nether-
lands.

The key to the story is radial

tyres. These were pioneered by
Michelin Immediately after the
war. Building on pre-war re-

search, Michelin made its own

Going into finished products
as a major policy decision: and

BY JOHN LAMBERT, Brussels te^uSe“r. toolfe th”t?a

*

name Tornado—everything from

steel cord, and buying into growth in total demand for tyres, book racks for shops steel

Citroen ensured it an outlet in more and more makers will be brushes. Control of British

light suspension cars. It was going over to radials (for dura- Tornado was a fall-out from

some time before the other car bility and road safely) and this Bekaerfs take-over, in January

companies finally followed suit: means that the share of steel as this year, of the Belgian parent

at Bekaert they tell maliciously a reinforcing element could rise company, formerly a big Bekaert

the story of how Michelin sold from 21% in 1971 (the rest being client.

the licence for radials to Good- rayon, nylon, polyester or glass) Going into finished products
year, but failed to supply them to 3S% by 1975. The figures are was a major policy decision: and
with the know-how to use it so higher for heavy service tyres Bekaert is now imposing a more
that it finally lapsed unused. for industrial vehicles. Bekaert selective approach to selling fin-

Rut when thp other firms did is making sure it exploits its lead ished products. In Belgium, mak-
„JLr to the utmost A major invest- ine spring mattresses has led
Rut when thp nthpr firms did “ maxing sure u exploits ie*u isnea prouucis. in joeigiuiu, iua*-

start jS l951thS tSd to
utmost A major invest- ing spring mattresses has. led

BeSerf for the steel cord The ment programme including the them into the furniture business

SmJSw w .

four uew steel cord plants cost generally, with a sales branch

SSVfurope SiSlIowmE “ 1969 ^ £14 being built up in Brussels.

Michelin, it had already taken “u11100 Iast 7*"- At the supply end, on the other

the precaution of building up the Although their -own name is hand, Bekaert is convinced that

necessary know-how. As a result not well known. Bekaert is np not being vertically .integrated

Bekaert found itself with a stranger to Britain, where itJias with a steel group is. del balance,

virtual world monopoly of steel also been building up its an advantage. Practically -every

cord supplies for tyres, apart activities. It is a 50-50 owner with kind of wire produced needs a

from Michelin. Now the tyre British Ropes of Tinsley Wire different sort of steel in the

companies are setting up wire- Industries Ltd., which produces 5.5 mm rods that are the starting

making capacity of their own, steel wire in Sheffield. Norwich point for the drawing process,

but it is toing to take them and Glasgow. As part of the deal, They are obtained currently tram

time at least five' vears—to British Ropes withdrew from the as many as 25 separate suppliers:,

acouire the know-how— and UK steel wire market Now French and Belgian firms supplyacquire the know-how— and
Bekaert will not be telling. They
even have a contract to supply
Uniroyal with all its steel cord
until its own plant comes into
production.

The market is all set for rapid
expansion: apart from the certain

It is an impressive, but not
particularly profitable range. And
the problem - now facing the
Bofors men is where best to

concentrate their efforts? In more
prosperous times the impressively
well-equipped special steels divi-

sion would be a natural choice.
But Bofors, Jike every other major
steel producer, is feeling the
effects of a world-wide depression.

Up .to now no -

clear -answer to
the dilemma has emerged. Fart of
the problem has been that,- until
comparatively recently, the com-
pany,. as many of its highly
intelligent middle-ranking execu-
tives freely,' admit . was over,
concerned with production at the
expense of marketing, itself a
reflection of. the heavy engineer-
ing background of many of its
top. men. Until a couple of years
ago, for example, the chemical
and pharmaceutical division had
a research and development staff

of 70 and only one person en-
gaged in market -research.

But the emphasis is beginning
to change. Not only has the
entire company now been reorga-

nised with the help of consultants
on divisionalised, profit-centre
lines, but under the impetus of
a high-powered corporate plan-
ning director, the company is

beginning to subject its products
to much closer scrutiny. Nearly
every young executive I talked
to acknowledged that the com-
pany had become far too diversi-

fied.

In one sense Bofors has always
been a sophisticated marketing
company, but up to now this skill

has only been concentrated in a
single area: defence. And in the
attempt to use these skills else-

where mistakes have been made.
Odelberg now acknowledges that
the decision to tackle firms like
Caterpillar head on, by introduc-
ing a Bofors bulldozer, was. with
the benefit of hindsight, probably
a mistake. But there have been
successes too. In the last couple
of years the Bofors acrylic-based
toothpaste, whose unique selling
proposition is that it does not
grind the enamel away, has suc-

ceeded in capturing 15% of the
Swedish market. And, however
good the product, one does not
notch up that kind of achieve-
ment without a certain amount of
marketing flair. Having hit the

target once, Bofors now needs to

maintain a rapid and accurate
rate of fire.

the biggest tonnage, but non-
integrated Swedish steel firms
meet Bekaerts demands for high
quality rods, for instance, to pro-
duce springs. For any given type,

the group is a big enough
customer to get good terms. In

fact, a thousand tons a day of
rods (usually 5.5mm, but some-
times up to nmm) arrive in
Zwevegem alone.

The group’s readiness to exploit
the best opportunities that occur
—even ones not tied to wire

—

was emphasised last year when it

went into partnership with the
American consultancy firm Stan-
wick to sell its accumulated know-
how about engineering, plant -

design and layout. But new uses
for sfeel wire know-how are not

18

lacking either. The latest develop-
ment is steel mesh garions—
baskets which are filled with rock
to form retaining walls for dams
or mountain roads. Bekaert has
set up a Swiss subsidiary to study
the use of these to stop, or
channel, • avalanches. Expanding
as fast as Bekaert is doing costs

money. In 1970, for the first time,

investment outstripped the cash
flow. “ In the long run.” says the
company secretary, J. Meert. “ we
shall have to go public." Mean-
while, the choice has been to keep
all options open.

Glaxo
Wood HallTrust Limited

AN EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL GROUP OPERATING IN
UNITED KINGDOM-AFRICA AND FAR EAST-AUSTRALIA

E3M PROFIT
BARRIER BROKEN

Dividend increased to 20%

Highlights of the results for the years ended 30th June

Group profit- before tax

increase on previous year

Earnings on ordinary stock

per 25p unit

Dividend on ordinary stock

per 25p unit

Ordinary stockholders' funds

per 25p unit

1971

£3,163,000

14%

£1,644,000

8.4p

... £981,000

5.Op
(2035)

£14.203,000

72.4p

1970

£2,773,000

12* .

£984,000

5.0p

£859,000

4.4p

(17**)

£13,274,000

67.6p

The Report and Accounts will be posted to Stockholders on 23rd November,

1 971 . Copies are available after that date, upon request, from the Secretary.

WOOD HALL TRUST LIMITED
ST. MARTIN'S HOUSE, 140 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD

LONDON W1P9LN

Record sales exceed
£134 million. . . . . up 9.8%

72% of sales

overseas up 12.3%

Dividend increased from 14% to 16%

U.K. investment programme nearing
completion.

In his Statement Sir Alan Wilson
forecasts: substantial rise in sales . .

.

greater profit contribution from new
products continuing pressure on
profit margins.

Five yearsummary of results (in millions of £s)

Year to 30th June 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

Sales (excluding wholesaling) - 69.8 96.5 107.5 122.1 134.1

Profit after Taxation earned on
Stockholders' Funds 7.5' 9.6 10,9 12.4 12.8

An international group of companies which conducts research and develops,

manufactures and sells pharmaceuticals (including antibiotics, vaccines, vitamins and

veterinary products), fine chemicals, foods, surgical instruments, hospital equipment

agricultural and garden chemicals.

(fv) Glaxo Group Limited
Clarges House; 'Clarges Street, London, W1Y 8DH

for i copy of the Chairman’s full statement and the Report and Accounts please apply to the Secretary.
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The

crooks

who gain

from not

clearing

New York

slums
BY HARLOW UNGER.

New York

ALMOST A DECADE agu. the
then-mayor of Nett York. Robert
Wagner. rejoiced over a Munici-
pal Loan Programme which, he
satd, would prove the ultimate
.solution to halting the spread of
the city's dreadful slums. Until
then, urban renewal had been
the only answer, and it had
proved no answer at all.

Urban renewal always Toreed
the eviction of tens of thousands
of slum-dwellers from their tene-
ments to make room for construc-
tion or new blocks of flats. By
the time the flats had been built,
the fleeing slum-dwellers had
relocated into a previously habit-
able neighbourhood and turned it

into a new slum.
That is why the nine-year-old

Municipal Loan Programme
seemed so ideal. instead of
tearing down and rebuilding, the
scheme called for rehabilitation
of old. though structurally sound,
structures. The scheme offered
the distinct advantage of not
displacing thousands upon
thousands of slum dwellers. In
addition, it did not necessitate
the purchase of expensive land
under the blighted tenements.
Moreover, actual construction
costs were less than half the
costs of urban renewal. Today's
costs of building a new 4^-room
flat under urban renewal in New
York are $43,000. compared to
rehabilitation costs of $10,000 to
$17,000. Under the MLP, land-
lords were granted low-cost, 30-
year loans to redo their own tene-
ment buildings. The loans were
offered at rates of interest no
higher than those the city itself

was forced to pay. That has
ranged between 5% and 71%
over the past decade, compared
to hank rates of between 7% and
12°,. In any event, the loans
were all high-risk loans that
commercial banks would not
ha\e granted—regardless of the
rate of interest.

How to tickle the foreign tastebuds
BRITAIN'S manufactured food
industry. the most highly
organised in Europe, is piling up
excuses about why it will not

do as well a.s noonle thought

BY GWEN NUTTALL now .sells £2.5 to £3 null! on.wo •

Nearly half of that
.
IS £

speciality cheeses, Petit 3
de-

'

Creme dess Pres, which
vanned specifically for Genua

- urajm name iui buccucu wiui onu one suing iu .__hS«cr

.i

Cn
lZhi .iV

1
in the UK, Liebig is the name yuur bow. Buursin, whose garlic “ When we started ns

sizes (Schweppes found, for in-

stance, that u bottle which sold n^uic
frecly in the rest of Europe was

j n lta
not allowed m Germany;, while bearii
a conference organised by The Long.
Grocer was exhorted tu recog- Thr
a conference organised by The Long. now a passion with the Swedes Starting from scratch may not
Grocer was exhorted tu recog- The number of mass market the Germans and the Dutch—12% be as easy now as when Rousting
mse that there is no such animal producers v.-hn have successfully uf Boursin's sales go abroad, tried it 13 years ago. But joint
as a common market. swept across Europe is remark- 24% to Germany alone. operations can be fruitful.

The rock of national taste, ably small. But it can be done. Knud Thoegersen, export man- United Biscuits has bad a max-
more powerful than tariff bar- and not necessarily by inter- ager, puts Boursin's success down k»ting link with the Belgian
Tiers, wilt shipwreck any attempt national giants with the weight io a strict specialisation on one General Biscuit Company for

to overwhelm Europeans with of a Unilever or a Nestle. The line (SQIi of the company's sales years and sent Tur savoury
baked beans, fish fingers or can- Italian company Ferrero has come from the cheese bearing crackers over the £1 million sa/es

ned steak and kidney pud. given proved it with its Hun Chert the founder's name) combined mark here after they had proved

the cost of distribution on the chocolates, as lias Buitoni with with a greater use of advertising l wow with the Belgians:
' m

Continent. " There is no such its pasta and sauces. Danone and than his rivals: his budget is esli- return. Jaffa Cakes are now beuiR
tiling as a pan-European diet." Chambourcy are selling French mated at S-9% of his turnover, marketed across the Channel
argued Geoffrey Long, assistant yughourt in Germany and Bel- compared with the 5".. more com- though re-named Pirn's Cakes to r

managing director of Brooke gium as well as the UK. man to the industry. “ Boursin is the Europeans. .

Bond Oxo at a recent seminar '* People use differences in taste rather a luxury produet and price
.
Looking at the success oF rein-

organised by brokers James as an excuse for not trying."
j s scarcely the decisive factor, lively small European companies,

Capel. Even a company as power- maintains Francois Roche, sale** The problem is to get it known, the reasons given by British .corn-

operations fruitful.

its pasta and sauces. Danone and than his rivals: his budget is e-sLi- return. Jaffa Cakes are now being
Chambourcy are selling French mated at S-D% of his turnover, marketed across the Channel
yughourt in Germany and Bel- compared with the 5 r

\. more com- though re-named Pirn's Cakes Tor

gium as well as the UK. man lo the industry. “ Boursin is the Europeans. .

ful as Brooke Bond with a £300 director of Chambourcy. hence the emphasis on 3.dvertis-

million turnover, cannot enforce "Of course women will tiy some- ing," says Thoegersen.
panics—ranging from transport:
costs to sheer ignorance of tbe>

New York: have these slums really been improved?

Of the city's 800,000 buildings, landlords, and one landlord's wife
80,000 are considered uninhabit- —have been indicted an various
able and. therefore, candidates charges from accepting or receiv-

for urban renewal. But more than ing bribes to defrauding the city.

4Q0.0G0 of the city's buildings in The District Attorney’s office has
the slums arc structurally sound, indicated “many more indict-
These could easily be renewed. ments” will be handed down in
As the programme caught fire, the next few days and weeks, in-

more and more funds were alio- eluding some against some top
caled to it, until the total this city officials."

year reached $145 million. In The methods used to defraud
theory, the scheme was a huge the city have varied according to
success. The city's Dousing and the imagination of the landlords.
Development Administration, contractors and city inspectors,
which runs the programme, Essentially, the landlord, contrac-
claims that " about 6,000 flats have tor, and inspector would enter
been rehabilitated. The work has into a conspiracy to apply for a
ranged from simply replacing a low-interest rehabilitation loan,
few battered doors and patching which would then be reinvested
up some crumbling plaster to in high-yield investments. None
actually gutting the entire flat 0f the funds were invested in re-

and installing new heating, habilitation of the building, which
wiring, plumbing, and otherwise was left untouched. The contrac-
rebuilding the flat." lor would certify that he had done

Unfortunately, many, if not the work and the inspector would
most, of the 6,000 fiats have not issue his seal of approval that the
been touched. Indeed, many work met all city requirements,
have never seen a carpenter’s To add to their profits, one land-
hammer or a plumber’s wrench, lord allegedly sold the building
A half-dozen investigations of the to his wife, who, in turn, applied
programme now under way have for and received still another loan
found it riddled with fraud. from the city.
The New York Times has pub- .Tust how high into the city

lished photographs of crumbling administration the scandal
buildings having received a city actually reaches remains for the

building .inspector's seal of Grand -fury to determine. Right
approval for completed work now it is clear that some top-level

under the Municipal Loan Pro- aides to Mayor John Lindsay saw
gramme. In truth no work had a confidential report in 1969 pre-

heart done. senting ample evidence of corrup-

In the past two weeks, nine tion in the Municipal Loan Pro-

people—two city inspectors, two gramme. They did nothing about
contractors, tbeir attorneys, two it.

PropertyBonds

Look
before

you leap!
This Reliance Property Bond check list can save you money!

Property Bonds can be a sound investment. An excellent hedge against

inflation, and less subject to violentupsand downs in value; But there are

pitfalls for the unwary. This simple 4-point check list will helpyou

make a good choice of Property Bond and avoid a possible

loss ofmoney.

j In most Property Bonds, the
I selling price islower than the

I buying price.This point is worth
* checking. Remember Reliance

Property Bonds always have the
same bid and offer price. There's

no 'hidden' penalty ifyou wantto
withdraw.

2
Withmany"Property Bonds, as

little as94% of your investment
mayfind itsway Into the actual

property units.With others, it

maybe 95%. Remember, with
Reliance PropertyBonds,96%
goes into property units.

3
Most Property Bonds reserve the

right to keepyou waiting up to

6 months for yourmoney, should

you wish to withdraw. Remember
Reliance Property Bonds'give

you the rightto yourmoney
withoutany delaywhatsoever.

Sendfor the brochure

'Reliance Property Bonds—
Everythingyou'veever

wantedfrom art investment

'

Buthurry. The value ofthe

units willbe going up
again on 1stDecember 1971.

4
Remember British Life Reliance

may not be one of the biggest,

butwe are one ofthe best.

Although the Property Fund has
onlybeen going for a year and

many ofthe properties have yet

to be revalued, the growth.in the

value of Property Units over the

last 1 2 months has been 8% after

ALL deductionsfor taxand
expenses. This is equivalents a

gross yield for a standard rate

tax payer of 13.1%.

^Please rush me details of Relianc^^

Property Bonds. J would jike to take

advantage of your current price.

B
‘ NAME —
ADDRESS ™

| " iwT 8

| Reliance PropertyBonds |

H

I

tual Insurance Society Ltd.,

we, Tunbridflo Wells, Kent. |
Tel: 0892 22271.

j|

BRITISH
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RELIANCE

I

uniformity of name, lei alone thing different, because taste is Old-fashioned market research market land the paucity -of

product, throughout Europe, largely a matter uf mood. And has paid off for another French reliable market research informa-

What is needed is .specialisation where it ia more deep-sealed, you i-heese manufacturer. Roustang. lion within the EEC)—sound
even with the most apparently adapt your range. The Belgians Jeo Roustang was the first suspiciously like excuses and a

standard product. Some com- for instance, nave a very sweet Frenchman to start exporting bad augury for their future

patties like Liebig with which tooth so in Belgium we push our cheese to Germany, in 195S, and within the Community.

Whereon earth conyou make
themost of your money?

KS
«. ^

— Vi

This year it

has been London that has
been booming. Next year it

could be Wall Street or Tokyo.
Somewhere in the world, one
or two stock-markets are

always growing faster than
the rest. But it's not always

,

the same one or two. And it's

difficult, without a lot of investment
knowledge, to be sure that your money
is inthe right place at the righttime.

Now Jessel Britannia offers you a unit trust, the

Jessel Global Growth Fund, which sets out to do just that. You.
don't need to invest much money. And you don't need special-

ised knowledge of world markets, because we provide it.

This exciting concept in international investment
means that you can take advantage of capital growth pros-

pects wherever they occur, be it Tokyo, New York, London,
Sydney, Johannesburg, Amsterdam or elsewhere.

It’s a sound way to make the most of your money
because your investment is not tied to the ups and downs of

any one market. This built-in flexibility to switch between world
financial centres makes it possible for Jessel Britannia to put
your money into the shares of whichever companies, and in

whichever countries, we believe to be strongest.

Initially the Global Growth portfolio is predomin-
antly invested in UK shares. This present emphasis reflects our
belief in the current growth potential of the UK market. But
whenever we consider the time to be right for heavier invest-

ment in other areas, we have the ability to transfer our funds in

order to take full advantage of the greater profit potential in

these markets. This is made easier by a million dollar investment

facility which we have negotiated for the Fund on a back-to-

back basis.
•

Global Growth has been developed out of The
Selective Fund, with a completely revised investment philoso-

phy. It is managed by Jessel Britannia, one of the leading unit

trust groups in the country. No less than three of their other

funds featured in the top ten best-performing unit trusts over

the three year period to 30th September. 1 971 , and a fourth has

been the best-performing trust in the UK since its launch in

October 1968.

So if you want an investment with world-wide

growth potential, managed by a group with proven investment
expertise, buy Global Growth units. Units are now on offer at

42.1 p each until 19th November to give an estimated current

gross yield of 3.06% p.a.

Units are easy to buy. Just fill in the coupon and
post it with your cheque.

i

You should regard
investment as a long-term ciffe*

The price of uThS?
and the income from
can go down as well aijjpS

If you wish, you &ai?
exchange shares for unitg^

through our Share Excha.h^1

.

Scheme.Tickthe bo^ixt
the coupon for further detaffe:

You can invest as little as £5 a metf®
in this trust through the Britannia Plan>l$£

a simple way of saving regularly, and there are bonuses too.-C-P
For further details just tick the box in the coursj£:

a INTRODUCING 1
i GLOBALGROWTH UNITS
B To; Midland Bank Ltd.. New Issue Dept., P.O. Box 518,

Austin Friars House. Austin Friars. London. EC2P 2HU.

M
B I Wo should lit « io buy Jessel Global Growth Units (Minimum initial

holding 100 units at 42.1p each for which l/we enclose a remittance ol £
”

IU
payable to Midland Bank Lid.
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BLUCU'CAPitALS' pleaYe
*

'

Tick this box if you are an existing
Jessel Britannia unitholder

Tick this box for details of
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ANGLO-THAI
CORPORATION

S3E DENYS LOWSON

ON ANOTHER YEAR OF PROGRESS
Sir Denys Lowson. Bt. fn the

course of bis remarks which have
been circulated to shareholders

slates that Ihe profit accruing to

the Parent Company after tax and

own Imports Into Thailand from
that source.

E
rovisions amounted to £386.127.

iterim and proposed Final Divi-

dends totalling 15 per cent (less

transitional relief; absorb £215,139

leaving the tarry forward at

£170.985. compared with £136.342
brought in. The Chairman points
out that it is proposed to make a
further free issue of Ordinary
Shares, on the basis of one new
Ordinary Share for every four
Ordinary’ Shares held.

Commenting on trading condi-
tions in the areas where the Group
operates. Sir Denys Lowson, Bt.,

goes on to say:

THAILAND
Although much has been read

about the influence on Thailand's
economy of the run-down in the
number of United States military
and air-force personnel stationed
in the country and the much re-

duced spending by United States
and other Forces, also the cost of
combating Communist activities on
Thailand’s North-Bast and Southern

SINGAPORE
I referred in my last Review to

the boom conditions existing in

Singapore, thanks to the soond
economic policies pursued by the
Island Republic’s Government,
under the leadership of Its able
Prime Minister. Lee Kuan Yew,
and I have not a great more to
say on this occasion, other than
that those very satisfactory con-
ditions remain. Any visitor to

Singapore would inevitably be
struck by the hive of activity talc-

ing place in the building industry
with the construction of hotels,
office blocks, factories and shop-
ping centres; all evidence of the
confidence felt by both local and
foreign investors in the Island's
economic future. In consequence,
there is a shortage of both skilled
and unskilled labour in a number
of industries, and particularly the
building trade, but in spitp of this
situation it has been possible to
hold wage increases to a reason-
able level.

In addition. Singapore is fast
establishing itself as the financial

centre of South-East Asia and much

in areas well south of the
Malaysia/Thailand border and close
to the centre of Perak, is a matter
of concern to Government at the
present time.

HONG SONG
Buoyant trading conditions

remained throughout the year in
Hong Kong and the other more
important areas of the Far East
where Caldbeck. Macgregor &
Company Limited operate. As you
know, this Subsidiary specialises in
the sale of wines and spirits and
whilst there has been some falling
off in sales to military and air-
force personnel as a result of the
phased withdrawal of Forces from
certain of these areas, this reduc-
tion is being compensated for by
the increase in tourist trade.

CANADA
Although our Canadian Subsi

sp.-
Mtr.
am---

Sir Denys Luurson. tit., icith Mr a. D Woodford. Managing Director,
and Mr C. E. F. Taylor. Financial Director. of Heli Orient fPtioale)
Limited, outside the Company's hangar at Seletar Airfield, Singapore.

borders; these factors are probably
small in their effect on the coun-
try's economy, compared to that
or declining prices on overseas
markets for Thailand's chief
exports. This decline outweighed
to some extent the effect on the
country’s Foreign Trade Account
which the Increase in Import Duty
and Business Tax on a wide range

has been done to promote the
Tourist industry; the first step being
the provision of both adequate and
first class hotel accommodation.

of products—to which I made brief
reference in my last Review

—

would otherwise hare had. Exports
of Thailand's important commodity—Rice—rose by about 5 per cent in
tonnage, but this gain was offset
by a similar percentage drop in
earnings. Several factors contri-
buted to this situation, among them
being the sale of United States
Rice to countries that have been
traditional customers for Thai Rice.
Rice has m fact changed in recent
years from being a seller’s market
and become once more a buyer’s
market

am confident we will reap the bene-
fit from this increased investment

Much the same picture is pre-
sented by other exports. Rubber,
the next biggest foreign exchange
earner, contributed almost 10 per
cent less in earnings from approxi-
mately the same volume. Both Tin
and Maize registered a drop In
volume, but earnings from the
former commodity were held, due
to the reasonably steady price. Of
Thailand’s chief exports, only
Tapioca products showed a signifi-

cant increase in both tonnage
shipped, and in value.

In spite of the stringent measures
adopted to control Imports, an-
nounced In July of last year, there
was a Trade deficit of over Baht
10,000 million in 1970. which is only
slightly lower than the figure for
1969 and about the same level at
which it has been running for the
last three years
By mutual agreement with the

Ford MoLor Company Limited, our
Subsidiary Company, Thai Motor
Industries Limited, disposed of its

Faced Assets in the Assembly Plant,
other than the Land and Buildings,
to Ford Motor Company (Thailand)
Limited, a wholly-owned Subsidiary
of the Ford Motor Company
Limited. Together with its sister

Company, Anglo-Thai Motors
Limited, our Subsidiary will never-
theless remain as Distributors in
Thailand for a full range of Ford
passenger and commercial vehicles
and for tractors

United Kingdom’s share Of
Thailand's import trade fell very
slightly In 1970 as did the Group’s

significant rise in imborts and the
favourable balance of trade fell by
£5 million to about £145 million.
Export earnings from Rubber fell

by about 15 per cent due to theby about 15 per cent due to the
low price prevailing on World
markets ana the absence of any
serious enquiry from mainland
China. The average price for
Rubber in 1970 was DL9124 per
kilo, compared with M.51.54 per
kilo in 1969, and stands today at
below M.S1 per kilo; the lowest
level for some twenty years.
The price of Tin was, on aver-

age, around 7 per cent higher than
in 1969, and exports contributed
about 3 per cent more to earnings
on very much the same tonnage
shipped.
Higher exports and better prices

for Palm Oil and Timber helped
substantially to counteract the fall
in the contribution to foreign
exchange earnings from Rubber.
There has been no repetition of

the communal disturbances which
took place in May, 1969, but the
emergence of Communist guerrillas

HARRISONS & CROSFIELD
Z
7

LIMITED '

HEAD OFFICE: 1-4 GREATTOWER STREET, LONDON.

Secretaries and Agents of Plantation Companies: General
Merchants, Importers and Exporters; Insurance Brokers:

Shipping. Insurance and Timber Agents; Manufacturers and
Processors of Industrial Raw Materials. Chemicals and

Rubber and Engineering Products; investment and Finance.

Year ended June 30th, 1 971

Group profit before t

£
4

,
043,446

Profit attributable to Parent, after

I

Deduct Preference dividend

2,532,068

170950

Attributable to Ordinary Shareholde £2,561.113

25% Ordinary dividend (1970-20%).

Retained in the business

1,260,000

1,101,118

£2.881.118

Scrip Issue: one for ten Ordinary Shares.
Ordinary Dividend covered 1.9 times.

AUSTRALIA
BRUNEI

CANAD/
CEYLON

EAST AFRICA

MONO KONG
INDU

INDONESIA
MALAWI

NEW GUINEA
NEW ZEALAND

SABAH
SARAWAK
SINGAPORE
SOUTH ATRICA

TAIWAN
U-3.A.

west Malaysia

"

The unsatisfactory situation in

Central Government at the begin-
ning of the period under review
was ultimately resolved by Mrs.
Gandhi going to the oountry almost
a year before an election was due.
Her assessment of the mood of the
people was confirmed by the
results; her New Congress Party
reflecting her new image, obtaining

gregor & Company Limited, prin
cipally in the State of Victoria, hui

an overwhelming majority in the
Lower House. No other politicalLower House. No other political
partv obtained in excess of twenty-
five 'seats. and thus there is no
really effective opposition.

The majority now held by the
Prime Minister has enabled a start
to be made on introducing legis-

lation which will honour some of
her election pledges and there is

no doubt this move will win added
support from the electorate.
With a strong Government in

power, it was hoped some of India's

Taylor, Ferguson & Co. Pty. Limited
making a reasonable contribution
to Group results in future years.

OVERSEAS VISITS
I visited Australia at the time

negotiations were taking place for
the acquisition of Taylor. Ferguson

many internal problems might be
resolved. However, more recent
events have compounded these. The
exodus of some eight million
refugees from East Pakistan into
West Bengal has created a critical
situation ui that State, placing an

the acquisition of Taylor. Ferguson
& Co. Pty. Limited and on my way
back to London called at Singapore,
with the main objective of seeing
our new Helicopter venture there
and in Indonesia. Mr Hempson
and Mr Tyson have both spent
some time in the Far East during
the year under review, and in
Australia.

ouhouuu ui uiai an
additional strain on the country's
economy, and on the relationship

PROSPECTS
The figures so far available for

the current financial year indicate

with the Pakistan Government
Food production has continued

to Improve and whilst final figures
for 1970 are not yet available, it

has been indicated that a figure of
105 million tons of foodgrains has
been achieved; an Increase of some
’45 per cent' over the figure five
years ago. This substantial rise In
output of foodgrains is, neverthe-
less, to some extent nullified by the
rise in population figures, which

that we are keeping pace with
1970-7L and whilst 1 do not at the1970-71. and whilst 1 do not at the
moment foresee the same rise In

Group Profit before Taxation as
has taken place in the year under
review, 1 am reasonably confident
that, provided there are no un-
toward events in the main areas
where the Group operates, it will

be possible to show some advance.
The geographical area of . ourThe geographical area of . our

earnings remains substantially tbe
same; they arise very largely in tbe

which in the past has been suffi-
cient only for very moderatecicnt only for very moderate
requirements.
Our Helicopter venture, to which

I made reference in my last Review,
has made an excellent start and
whilst it did not make a significant
contribution to Group Profit in the
year to 31st March last, this was
largely due to the need to provide
more extensive facilities and a
greater number of trained person-
nel than was originally envisaged,
in order to be in a position to take
full advantage of the opportunities
offering in this fidd of aviation. I

fit from this increased investment
in the current and future years.

MALAYSL4
The year was marked by the

retirement from active participation
in Government of the Prime Minis-
ter, Tuniu Abdul Rahman, who
did so much to guide the country
through its first period of Inde-
pendence. His successor. Tun
Razak. is no stranger to the scene.
He was formerly Deputy Prime
Minister and has played a leading
role in Government for many years.
Trade in 2970 was less active than

in the previous year and the value
of exports was only fractionally
higher. Against this, there was a

® hki-i l
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Tyresoles Concessionaires Private Limitetfs new factory at Sayani
Road, Bombay.

East Pakistan refugees have further
exacerbated.

Far East, with a smaller percentage
contribution from India and from

On the industrial front the pic-
ture is somewhat disappointing due
in the main to under-utilisation of
capacity, and the rate of growth
has declined. As a result of in-
creased imports and reduced
exports, the deficit on trade balance
has risen over the previous year
and much needs to be done to
reverse this trend.

The extension and modernisation
of Herbertsons Limited’s food
processing factory and of Tyre-
soles Concessionaires Private
Limited’s plant in Bombay is now
complete, proriding both opera-
tions with Increased and improved
production facilities. It is antici-
pated that economies . in produc-
tion costs will result from this
expenditure.

Despite a year of difficult condi-
tions, the turnover of the Indian
Group increased by a little over
7 per cent. Unfortunately, there
are no signs of any reduction in
the extremely high rate of tax
levied on tbe trading profits of our
organisations in India. One of the
obvious and greatest difficulties in
India is that although it has a
population nearing 550 million,
less than 3 million of this number
make any tax return or material
contribution to the Exchequer.

contribution from India and from
our investment portfolio, although
you win notice that income from
the latter continues to rise. Exports
from the United Kingdom which
the Group distributed remained al
the same figure of approximately
£7 million.
We have to come to the end for

the time being of our major
expenditures on improving the
Group’s office and warehouse
accommodation in the various
overseas countries, and we are not
committed to any important future
capital expenditure.

STAFF
We are, as ever, greatly indebted

to all our Staff both at home and
In the many different countries
overseas in which we operate and,
in particular, to our Managing
Director, Mr Hempson. who never
spares, himself on our behalf and
-to whom we owe so much. To him
and our Executives both at home
and overseas, and all other mem-
bers of our organisation, 1 would
like to express our warmest and
best thanks.
The Resolutions were unani-

mously adopted and the proceed-
ings terminated with a warm vote
of thanks to the Chairman, Sir
Denys Lowson. Directors and Staff

both in Great Britain and Overseas.

FAIRFAX JERSEY GROUP
LTD.

Mr. J. P. Barker, LLJB., Chairman, reports on tbe year

ended 30th June. 1971:

Turnover at £1-8 million increased by 40%.

Profits at £513,000 were up by some 21%.

Dividends total 47$% against 20%.

On Prospects, he soys:

The Group is In a position of greater flexibility and
financial strength than ever before We have budgeted
for increases in volume and range of production.

Capital expenditure commitments—£130.614 at 30tb June.
1971—have been increased by further machinery orders

worth £200,000.

ir These will absorb the 29,000 sq. ft. extension occupied in

September 1971. Plans for a further 40.000 sq. ft, to be
ready in 1972, are being drawn up.

Our plan for the year is to develop the sophistication and
versatility of our general range.

Unless there is a substantia] general down-turn in tbe

double jersey industry, we expect net profits for the

current year will exceed last year’s results.

Unions
PAKISTAN

Once again 1 am unable to report
any sign of progress so far as
recovery of our investment in that
country Is concerned.

diary did not make a contribution
to Group Profit, progress continues
to be made with their second
factory

'
at Bramaiea, Ontario, and

whilst it may be some time before
this factory is likely to be working
to capacity, it Is developing a satis-
factory order book.

AUSTRALIA
Since the close of the year, we

have acquired for cash all the issued
and outstanding share capital of
Taylor. Ferguson & Co. Pty. Limited
of Melbourne. Taylor. Ferguson &
Co. Pty. Limited is an old estab-
lished and highly respected Com-
pany, engaged in business very
similar to that of Caldbeck. Mac

cipaily in the State of Victoria, hut
with contacts throughout the Conti-
nent. 1 believe opportunities in the
Wine and Spirits trade In this fast
developing country are excellent
and that we can look forward to

Property

A place for

the small man
THE FORGOTTEN people in

mammoth central London
developments are small—small
like local lawyers and architects;

like businesses who need work-
shop space to go with shops.

Now, Westminster Council is

being asked to pressure
developers into easing a curious
situation.

Planning zones are intended to

preserve residential or office 1

areas, lay down where businesses
]

can operate. Licences to defy
the zone are five- to 10-year

affairs; many are currently com-
ing up for review To preserve

the community, the planners give

a flat “No.” But forcing these
businesses out can actually

weaken the community The
negative style of British planning
creates a ludicrous situation.

Zoning plus rising rents mean
a demand for offices that can be
shared, with leases owned on a

consortium basis. Because mov-
ing from London can be a very
costly business—as John Harvey
and Partners, mechanical and
electrical engineers discovered.

Its lease, in Buckingham Palace
Road, came up for renewal, and
tbe new rent level was too high.
“ We had to move out to Croy-
don,” John Harvey explains.

“And we found we were losing
business, just because we weren't
in the London ’phone book.
People looked through, couldn’t

find us and went elsewhere.”
Councillor Bill Robins is

waging the campaign in Westmin-
ster to ease the problems. It

could prove intractable. Local
authorities have too few powers
to demand small office accommo-
dation in major developments:
they cannot build the space them-
selves. Developers mistrust
fiddly lettings and sub-lettings—

a

firm of lawyers or architects can
get by on less than 1,000 sq ft;

out-of-London experience without-of-London experience with
buildings for small professional
firms has been unhappy.
But the need—and the market

—exists. The small business
advisory bureaux suggested by the
Bolton Committee could ease the
problem by helping consortia of
small businesses to lease reason-
able areas. The developers could
also help—by accepting the need
in a handful of developments and

,

providing small spaces. The alter-

native is either wider planning 1

powers—unlikely to be approved;
|

or a steady drift out of London
,

of the services that Londoners i

Down-under bound

The Commercial Properties article, and relevant advertising,

have been auavoidably held over. These will appear next week.

MOST of the loot from MEPCs
S15 million Euro-bond issue,

launched last week through a
Dutch subsidiary, will go to

Australia. MEPCs cheery belief
In Australian potential is still

firm—the Sydney Stock Exchange,
building is a third pre-let But
it accepts that outside Sydney
and Melbourne, things are tough;

and even in those two fashion-
able centres, the growth is slow-

ing.

Higher returns and hopes of

an Australian mineral boom are

the main reasons for the Austra-

lian fashion—a fashion so pro-

nounced that the first corporate
act of the newly launched St
James and Westminster Estates'

1

was to catch a plane to Sydney
to examine the market. Capital
and Counties—*

4 we're basically

sorting out the Crown Agents’
holdings in Australia ’’—claims a

50% pre-letting of its Melbourne
office tower. But with Sydney
apparently over-developed, and
only very special situations get-

ting profitably off the ground,
the wise are setting their sights

on a mix of industrial and office

building. The bets, down under,
need hedging.

THIS WEEK a group of trade

unions go before the TUC to

explain why they are co-operat-

ing with the Government’s new
industrial relations laws. Mean-
while, there is growing con-

fusion about the effect the Indus-

trial Relations Act will have an
union finances. The Post Office

Engineering Union, for instance,

has suddenly discovered that it is

unable to borrow money because
it has bad its name taken off the

official register of trade unions.

Not even Robert Carr’s Depart-

ment of Employment realised

what stones would be upturned
when it started altering the rules
for tax exemptions on union
incomes, which is another major
problem. The unions themselves,
many of whom had ' muddled
through with a minimum of pro-
fessional accountancy help, were
even more surprised.
The Act hits unions - on two

financial fronts: their earnings
on investments and their liability

if, for instance, the industrial
relations court awards damages
against them ever, say, an un-
official strike. Labour opponents

BY JOHN FRYER

have described the Act as a
lawyers' paradise and the law-
yers are certainly moving in,

along with the accountants.

Take, first the new laws on
investment Income. Under the
previous legislation trade unions
could claim tax exemption on any
earnings from investments thatearnings from investments that
went into their provident funds
(that is the funds providing any
benefits apart from strike pay).
This applied to unions listed on
the Register of Friendly
Societies. Now they have been
taken off this, and automatically
put on the new register of unions.

Tbe TUC has told its mem-
bers to deregister and 76 unions
have already agreed to do so.

Some 24 others are sitting on the
fence and 17 have actually
decided to leave their names on.
Some of these are being sum-
moned before tbe TUC to explain
themselves, and the Confedera-
tion of Heath Service Employees,
the National Union of Bank

|

Employees, and the Natroaal
Graphical Association, along with

I a number of small textile unions,

j

are in the first bunch.

The reason why some unions
1 want to co-operate is that their
i orovident funds are threatened:
deregistered unions do not
qualify for tax exemption. The
AUEW for example, stands to
lose £250.000 a year through Hugh
Scanlon's intransigence. Robert
Carr, in an attempt to show that

he is not rubbing deregistered
unions’ noses in the dirt, has in-

dicated that they can set up
separate friendly societies to get
these tax advantages. But this is

proving easier said than done.

The trouble is that tbe friendly
societies have to be really separ-
ate and the existing union
administrative machinery would
not be allowed to run them. This.

as one union man says, would
therefore be an expensive busi-

ness and any possible tax advan-
tage would probably be swallowed
up. A few unions have-for years
had such a set up. including the
National and Local Government
Officers' Association, the Post
Office Workers Union and the
National Union of Teachers. They
will be all right, but as the TUC
says “ practically speaking it is

not on for most unions.”

Unions have always been a bit

mixed up about investing money
in ordinary shares and many, as
a matter of principle, do not
The AUEW. for example, sticks
mostly to Government stocks. Its

one or two diversifications have
been fairly costly: the £50,000 it

put into Upper Clyde Ship-
builders, and £230,000 into the
Mersey Docks and Harbour
Board, which nearly went broke
earlier this year.

Others invest in the Trades
Union Unit Trust set up and
developed by Desmond (now
Lord) Hirshfield, which looks
after an £8 million portfolio.
Some 60 unions, and individual
trade unionists, have a stake in

it The company which, as one
trust man says, has followed “ a
conservative, middle of the road
line.” has doubled the value of
units since it started' in 1961

—

rather better than average. City
men like David Montagu sit on
the board along with unionists
like Sir Sidney Greene of the
National Union of Railwaymen.
A number of unions have

divided their investments 50-50

between gilt-edged and more
speculative stocks. The POEU.
for instance, has spent £92.000
on stocks like British Gas. Bass
Charrington. ICI and the New
Zealand Government, and a

similar amount in a portfolio
including GEC. Grand Metropoli-
tan and Marks and Spencer. Some
£2.970-worth of Watney Mann
shares have been disposed of

because Watney. which has

irritated the Labour Party with
its “ Red Revolution ” advertise-
ments, is a big contributor to
Tory Party funds.

The POEU, which has 112,000
members, is a good example of a
medium-sized trade union facing
problems through deregistration.
It is not affected by a provident
fund (its members benefit from
state-run schemes) but it is

open to unlimited damages.
The union is in the black, and

has net assets of £471,000. This
is an unrealistic valuation because
Greystoke House, its head-
quarters, a mansion previously
owned by the Wails sausage
family at Hanger Lane, Middle-
sex, is listed as worth £20.000;
its real value is nearer 10 times
this amount. The union wants to
build a new office block on its

five-acre site, but is undecided
whether to build another one
alongside it to rent out com-
mercially, or preserve all the
80 trees standing in the grounds.

It would, however, have to
borrow money to build the block,
which was why last week's dis-

covery that it cannot do so r>me
as 3 shock. The POEU’s .jgal
advisers say that its power to

borrow depended on the 1671
Trades Union Act which affected
registered trade unions. Now the
Act has been repealed that power
has gone. The union hopes to
get round this problem by simply
aliening its rules.

However, a claim for unlimited
damages would be less easy to
cope with. It may be possible for
unions to follow the line taken
last week by the AUEW. which
has irrevocably debarred certain
funds from use in industrial
action: this means that this cash
cannot be touched in anv damages
award against the union. Or,
at least that is wh-»t the lawyers
say. But in these troubled early
d3ys. nothing is clear for trade
unions desperately twine to be
unco-operative frith Tow Act,

but nonetheless trying to do the
best for their members

Industrial

Finance
and
Investment Ltd iFl

The Annual General Meeting was held at

31 Gresham Street, London EC2V7DT, on

Wednesday, November 1 0, 1971

Profits before taxation for the yeartoJune 30, 1971, up from

£1’06m to £1>24m. Dividend increased from18% to 20%.

Continued progress of merchant banking subsidiary,

Dawnay, Day & Co., Ltd. -profits up fourfold over 5 years.

Group profrts before taxation for six months to December 31,

1971, 'likelyto be at least50%up on same period in1970/

An Extraordinary Genera! Meeting will be held

on Monday, December 6,1971, at which it will be proposed

to change the name of the Company to

DawnayDay
Group Ltd

-*“ .No-one is ever quite'‘immune. Even healthy/supremely fit people. Like Lillian.

Ever/one has a vested' interest in ensuring that ample treatment facilities are

provided: More facilities
. are. urgently -needed. So even if -you’ve never ever

donated .to any charity, make this an ^exception. Cancer .doesn't discriminate ;

you certainly should. ' A y

c;c. National Society for ‘ Co n c e

r

Sobell House, 30 Dorset Square, .London NVV1

~n
•
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our banks remain the

peanut vendors of Europe?
" WHEN SIR KENNETH KEITH,

chairman of Ihll Samuel one of

BY AZIZ KHAN-PANNI

•P|l Glasgow’ Junior Chamber of Com-
'Vl! merce tomorrow erenins, he will

’I tell his audience that the much
vaunted prospects for British
merchant hanks in the Common

'wJ- Market are not as rosy as has
- .’’'V been made out. The whole mcr-

chant banking movement is. in

fact, divided on how entry to
. Europe will atfect them. The

i;u\ : hanks are also deeply divided
W. over the kind of institutions they
-• want to be. Some of the more

ambitious banks envisage a future
of large supermarket banking.
Olhcrs believe that that trcml
would destroy the essence of
merchant banking in Britain.

'• The merchant banks are the
' City's most glamorous institutions.

As company advisers on take-
- % overs, raising new capital, invest-

ment. as well as being major
' forces in financing international

: trade- and in the foreign exchange
- •

,

J
‘ markets, they are at the core of

' V* Britain's domestic und inter-

: national industrial development.
•- Z' The most eminent constitute the

I /-member Acceptance Houses
Committee. But even these range

. in size from Hambros, with
deposits of £462 million, to

- V 1 Anthony Gibhs with very little

-
^ banking business at all.

. „ When Britain joins the

Common Market the merchant
Jv bankers will face a whole new

5 vav of doing business. The pro-
• ble'm here is that Continental

institutions operate from different
:

- ends of the financial spectrum.

. In Germany, for example, the

hanks are stockbrokers and

investors as well as being lenders.

Industry very rarely raises money
in the market and companies
depend heavily on bank finance.

Jn the stock market, the com-
• mercial banks account for nearly

90% of turnover. In Belgium,

industry is dominated by the

huge investment trusts. Societc

GC-nerale de Belgique's un-cnnsoli-
• dated investment portfolio is

reckoned to be worth £300 mil-

lion. The investments of the

Banque de Paris et des Pays-
Bas (Paribas) are worth
£1.100 million.

These figures may not sound
enormous against the £1,000 mil-

lion managed by Robert Fleming
or the £700 million managed ny
Schroder Wagg in London. But— the difference is that the Euro-

* pean investment represents a
direct and active stake in industry
while the British banks’ holdings
represent share investments for

clients on which there is no
question of direct industrial con-

trol. In Europe, these large

shareholdings therefore tend to

tie a company with a particular
bank or group of banks.

British merchant banks trying
to break into this system will

therefore come up against a wall
or companies already tied to
European banks. And if they
succeed in prising out a few

- customers, th.ey might be faced
. '.nth the prospect of having to

I
buy. their clients' shares in large

quantities and of having to put
up finance for industrial invest-
ment. It is a very different kind
of ball-game.
The divisions among Britain’s

merchant bankers have emerged
in their approach to this situation.
On the one side, there is Roth-
schild. with its long history of
Continental banking and finance.
Its associates in Europe—-Banque
Rothschild in Paris and Banque
Lambert in Brussels—are power-
ful names in their own right.
The development of the group
therefore will inevitably reflect
these close but autonomous links.

Warburgs has established a major
banking institution in Germany
in EfTektenbank Warburg. The
700 people employed here com-
pare with the 60-70 employed in
most of the branches established
by the other merchant bonks.
Only Hambros so far has taken
the Continental route, with its

investment banking company. La
Centrale, in Italy.

But in general, the British
bank* have been remarkably in-
effective in Europe. Sir Kenneth
Keith, apostle of size and inter-
national expansion, admits that
" We've only succeeded in erect-
ing peanut stalls in Europe.” The
present policy of putting down,
small branches dotted around
Europe is clearly less than suc-
cessful. Sir Kenneth's view,
backed up by David Montagu,
chairman of Samuel Montagu, is

that an effective presence can
only be established through a
full-scale partnership in Europe.
And this can only be done if the
British bank has developed a very
strong domestic base.
How this strong domestic base

should be created is what raises

tempers in the City. As some
indication of the magnitudes in-

volved, Hambros' £462 million
deposits compare with the
Deutsche Bank’s £3,670 million or
the £1,100 million unconsolidated
assets of Paribas. The gap is in

fact so wide that Jacob Rothschild
makes the point that it would be
futile for merchant banks to try
and narrow the gap by mergers
between themselves. Size can
only be achieved through a closer
relationship with a clearing bank.
Most merchant bankers, in

fact, recoil from size. It is not
just the departmentalisation and
anonymity they object to. The

mergers, loss of identity and loss

of family control is additionally

disagreeable. Thus Barings,
despite its shortened list of
clients, will plough on alone.
Rothschild and Hambros also
have family considerations.

It is interesting that Hill

Samuel, the bank which has most
successfully unseated the con-
trolling family, should be the
most eager to grow through
merger. It is hardly a'secret that
Sir Kenneth Keith and Sir
Siegmund Warburg would prob-
ably have agreed a merger had it

:

not been for the opposition of
Warburg's present chairman,
Henry GrunfekL In this context

,

it is significant that Gmnfeld
thought it important enough to

IFYOU CAN

£10,000 for you
after 25 years*

Life insurance

cover

Substantial tax

relief

Fill in the coupon and find out how.

*A 25-year SIP Plan for £5 a month linked

to one of our unit trusts would have matured
this year for over £10,000.

To: Save and Prosper Group Ltd.,

4 Great St. Helens, London EC3P 3EP.

I
I would like to know more about how a person

! aged ... can make money with the

I Save-Insure-and-ProsperPlan.

Telephone
14H/15E

53 jSRVERHD PROSPER GROUP

j

) mUJiflfl forJBSJBCpiopt*.

reassert, in his last report, that:
" Specialisation has been the
great strength of the City of
London ... It seems to me no
coincidence that none of the
cities of the Continent where
universal banks' combine inicr

alia the functions of merchant
banks and joint stock banks and
where there are no merchant
banks comparable to those in
London, has succeeded in detract-
ing from the outstanding posi-
tion of the City of London.”
But historical comparisons are

usually arguments against change.
Europe’s institutions have not
had an adequate industrial base
on which to evolve appropriate
service groups for long enough.
And with post-war reconstruction
heavily dependent on bank
finance, alongside a primitive
securities industry (making non-
bank finance difficult), the com-

ings growth In the past five years
were the large banks—Klein wort
Benson, Schroder* and Hill

Samuel—averaging increases of

between 116% and 139%. The
laggards were the smaller hanks,

Keyser Ulimann, Guinness Mahon
and Arbuthnot Latham with

increases of between 24% and

26%. At a time when corporate

finance work had trailed of? badly,

the impetus came from the bant-

ing side. This has been parti-

cularly significant in foreign

currency where the sums involved

tend to be very large. Since

1965, the sterling deposits of the
acceptance houses have grown by
103% and advances by 46°;. Over
the same period foreign currency
deposits and advances increased
by no less than 368% and 445%
respectively.

The growth of this mainly Euro-
dollar business has been highly
profitable to London. But it

has attracted scores of foreign
banks and all the major American
names into the business. Cur-
rently no less than 212 foreign
banks are represented in London.
In addition, a whole new category

of consortia banks have mush-
roomed. Whether there is. in

fact, any advantage in creating

endless series of banka “ linking
"

assorted names together in an
extremely high overhead business

is doubtful. The early consortia

banks like Western American
Bank, in which Hambros is

partnered by Wells Fargo,

National Bank of Detroit and the

Security Pacific Bank or the Mid-
land and International Bank with
Midland. Toron to Dominion,
Standard, and the Commercial
Bank of Australia, may be doing
well. But for the newer institu-

tions like Orion, recently spawned
by National Westminster with the
Royal Bank of Canada. Chase
Manhattan, Westdeutsche Landes-
bank and Credito Italiano, the
struggle to significant profit-

ability could be tough. Tbe point
of this is that the one area in
which merchant banks have made
a good living in the past five or

Bankers in the front line of the battle for Europe: Sir Siegmund Warburg (top), Jim Slater
(bottom left), Henry Grunfeld (bottom right) and Sir Kenneth Keith (right)

E
orison with London's merchant
anking scene is hardly a rele-

vant point. What matters now is

whether the kind of integrated
financial structure with which the
British merchant banks will have
to compete will not prove too
heavy a match for the smaller
institutions.

_
Ironically, despite Sir Kenneth

Keith's anxiousness about bigness,
many consider that a bank the
size of Hill Samuel, with gross
assets of £695 million and 3.000
employees, is already too big. Yet
the shareholders capital base on
which this edifice is built is a
mere £25 million with declared
profits no more than £2.9 million.
The Rolls-Royce disaster helps

put this figure in perspective,
with the acceptance loss on this
one item setting Hill Samuel back
by £1.2 million.
Two points stand nut from

these figures. First, the extent
to which the small capital base
can be geared up, and second,
the low return on capital
employed. If Hill Samuel’s
figures are compared, for
example, with Jim Slater’s oper-
ation, where gross assets of
£183 million produced an after
tax profit of £7.4 million last year,

the former's return is appalling
by comparison. Yet Slater wants
to expand into Hill Samuel's
territory (though investment
banking will always be tbe first

priority). And not only Slater.
The clearing banks have also
begun their move into the field.

The Midland has a one-third stake
in Montagu Trust. National
Westminster has set up the
County Bank as its merchant
banking subsidiary. Lloyds has
an interest in William Brandt
through National and Grindlay.
With the huge resources avail-

able to the clearers, this develop-
ment could be a serious threat
to the merchant banks. Yet in a
curiously arrogant way, most
merchant bankers say that any
instrument of the clearing banks
could hardly have the sort of
mentality that would pose a
threat Maybe. But David

Montagu is emphatic that this
scepticism is misplaced. *' It was
an educational process,” he
admits. "But we’ve now
developed a good stream of busi-

ness and contacts from the Mid-
land.”

It Is not just the glamour
of merchant banking that has
attracted all these entrants to the

industry. The ability to gear up
assets, the contacts and informa-
tion that come with good mer-
chant banking, are all crucial to

a successful financial group. If

profit margins are low, they also
indicate the importance of scale.

Earlier this year, brokers Simon
and Coates showed that the mer-
chant banks with the best earn-

six years is now beginning to'lnbkj

a little crowded.

Should merchant banks then

rationalise their own houses
.

;

The danger is not only that too;

many of them arc scrabbling for'

a limited pool of profit. There
is also the dark horse, the asset,

hunting investment banker wav-
ing the banner af Jim Slater or

even Paribas. Slater Walker's own
portfolio of £27 million has had
a far greater impact on the stock
market than, say, Kleinwort Benn
son and Hambros combined, withj

£29 million and £37 million

respectively, with institutions!

like the £1.100 million Paribas or!

the £300 million Saciete Generatethe £300 million Saciete Generate,
de Belgique accustomed to takn

ins terse and active stakes ini

industry, a marauding Slater!

Walker (Europe) could find that
Continental doors close very,

quickly.

Alternatively, the more ambi-
tious industrial groups may wel-
come tins breath of fresh, air.
It is difficult tn predict hbw it

will go. But if it goes the Slater
way. those British banks which
have been moving cautiously and
building up links here and -there
may find themselves left behind.

The argument that British skills

will overwhelm Europe is. there-
fore. superficial and probably
wrong. Europe is a new environ-
ment with iarqe institutions
closely linked together. If- Jlhc

merchant banks are to make an
impact they will need more than
their well publicised ingenuity.
They will need a solid base- of
financial muscle power, if only tc
negotiate their own cross-frontier
links from strength. If the iogu
does sot necessarily involve
mergers at home, it does indicate
a wider differentiation between
the supermarket banks and the

small specialist firms. The dangei
for the determined specialists if

that they may find their expertisf
pushed towards increasing!}
fringe operations. And that woulc
be a pity.

% A subsidiary of

First National Finance Corporation y.
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Howwouldyouliketobetheirlandlor
It’s not an idle question.

Ifyou buy^Westminster PropertyBonds
you have a direct stake in over 200 commer-
cial and industrial properties throughout
England and Wales.

Sixty per cent of them are in London
and the Home Counties and many of the

tenants are household names. Just libs the
ones you see above.

You benefit from both the sustained

growth in capital values of these properties

and the accumulating rental income.
And you also benefit from very real tax

advantages and life assurance cover.

42% growth in 42 months
Over the past few years many forms of in-

vestment have fluctuated wildly, but pro-
perty values have continued to climb
steadily.

Westminster Property Bonds have
shown a remarkable growth of 42% in 42
months.

Howdoyou choose?

chartered surveyors areJones,LangWootton
who carry out annual valuations, whilst the

day-to-day management is handled by
Healey and Baker.

LowManagement Charges
Compare this with other funds and you’ll

see our management charge is low—only

4i%. The annual charge is f% and these

charges include the cost oflife assurance.

Howyour investment grows
The following. table shows the increase of
value which might he expected on alterna-

tive assumptions which the Company con-
siders reasonable and realistic.

Viloa

»H«r Syn. 10 th. Utol 20 ttx 25 yn. SOyn.

£4S
A* B8 an £110 El 51 E207 084

I

B* £70 £118 £182 £317 £524 £8BS

Property bonds have never gone down in

value, one they haven’t. all gone up at the
same rate. What makes one better than

another ? Which is the best long-term invest-

ment? We think you should look at two
factors.

\ Sustainedcapitalgrowthand |

| The cost of each propertybond is £45 (ifyou are over 65 the cost is £48). 95^% |

I ofyour investment secures Units at the current price, and a minimum sum of£5° per
|

Bond is guaranteed at death. You can buy airynumber ofBonds and hold them as long
J

|
as you like. Children, too, can hold Bonds in theirown names. I

j
The net growth of the Unit value since the Fund started, has been. 10.5% per

I annum (equivalent to 17.1% gross). Animal reports giving details of all properties are I

I sent to Bondholders. I

J
Applications must be received by November 30th1971 to benefit from, the

j
I currant Unit price of37-3p. |

| The Gty ofWestminsterAssurance Go. LtxL, 1
TTIctha 1 I

4&Horseferry Road, Westminster, LondonSWiP sAQ. 1...
ljL,*s /

|

|
Your remittancemust be enclosed with the ApplicationForm.

J

! I hereby apply Property Bonds at a cost of £45 each [

A* These examples assume that the value of
the properties will remain constant and that
the net rental income will be 6 v° pvtannum.
B* These examples assume in additiun to the
rental income, that the properties will in-
crease in value at the rate of4% per annum
net.

Cashing in yourbonds
Withdrawal facilities arc normally immediate
and you can draw out part or all of your
holding on request, receiving the frill “exit’*

value ofyour Units. The value ofthe units is

protected by the provision of a stand-by
credit facility from First National Finance
Corporation, coupled with our ability to

defer payment for up to six months ifin our
opinion such action is required in the inter-

ests ofthe Bondholders.

Your Tax; Situation
An investment in the Group’s Property-

Bonds frees vou from all Income Tax and
Capital Gains Tax worries. Your only pos-
sible liability, ifvour income comes into the

no-one can touch us. The Gty of West-
minster Assurance Group introduced pro-

perty bonds, so there’s no-one with a longer

track record.

The Financial Times on October 9th

described the Group as having “more of a

record to boastabont than anyone else”.

The second factor you should look at is

management.

OurManagement
We’re owned by 'First National. Finance

Corporation, aBritish Company with group
assets of over £140 mfllion._ Our Property
Unit Funds total over £13 million and First

National Finance Corporation has substan-

tial property interests in its own right. Its

property and financial management expertise

2S acknowledged to be ouistynding.

The Gty of Westminster Assurance

Group also has its own experts to determine

which properties should be selected for the

fund.

Once a property has been chosen it- is

managed and valued independently. The

5 I hereby apply Property Bonds at a cost of £45 each

I (£48 ifaged over 65).

I I enclose remittanceof£
(payable to Qty ofWestminster Assurance Co. UxL) -

I Optional6% IncomeTax-free Plan (tickhere, ifrequired)

I COST OF BONDS—REMEMBER ANYNUMBER CAN"3E BOUGHT

]
No. ofBonds 1 a 3 10 20 50 100 200

|
Aged 65 or under £45 £90 £*35 £45° £900 £^5° £4,500 £9,000

I Over 65 • £48 £96 £144 £480 &60 £m«> £4,800 £9,600

BLOCK CAPITALS, PLEASE
FULL NAMES (Mr/Mrs/Miss)

I ADDRESS—

I declare that I am at

Assuranceelementof

;

: DATE OF BIRTH I

it in good health. (Ifyou are not jn good health, the life |
may be restricted).

SIGNED_

sible liability, ifyour income comes into the

Surtax bracket at the time of encashment, is

for Surtax itself.

_

It is well worth noting that Property-

Unit Funds pay Tax at a much lower rate

than Property Companies—37.50% in facr,

as against 59.25%, the latter consisting of
Corporation Tax plus standard rate Income
Tax.

In addition, Property- Companies pay-

tax on Capital Gains at 40% whereas a
Property Fund pays 30%. So you can see

that there arc very real tax advantages, not
only while you’re holding the Bonds, but

when you cash them too.

Regular Income
Wc have an optional 6% Income Plan, free

of Income Tax. Holders of5 or more Bonds
can adopt this Plan from the outset or at any

future date.

In June each year a number of Units,

equal to 6% of your original investment are

cashed.This is equivalent to £g.S%gross. Al-
though the numoerofUnits heldwilldccrease

each year, the anticipated rise in the value of

the remaining Units should at least maintain,

the value ofyour original investment.

Applications in the name ofchildren under 16 most be sffinedbv a parent or guardian.
Applications will not be acknowledged, but docaments Wul be fonnnied nhhin stflajs.

Please send details o£ Property Unit linkedAnmdtiesQ Self-employed Pensions QLJ

The CityofVfestminster
AssuranceGroupW

m
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Management Consultants

Consultants

for small companies
ICFC-NUMAS, a division ofthe Industrial and Commercial Finance

Corporation, is the new company resulting from the recent merger

between twowell established consultancy organisationsspecialising in

advising and assisting small and medium sized companies. Despitethe

presenteconomic situation, the new company's activities continue

. to expand and ihere is a need for additional consultants.There is art

immediate requirement for two marketing and three accounting

consultants to join the existing experienced team.

Marketing:
One consultant with consumer goods/retailing background, to be

based in the South.

One consultantexperienced in industrial goods/consumer durables, to

be based in the f lorth Midlands or the South.

In both cases, applicants will have a thorough knowledge of all

aspects of marketing, including product profitability, product

development, forward planning and also previous selling experience.

Abilityto communicate, both orallyand in writing, at senior

management level is essential. Previous consultancy experiencewould

be an advantage. The preferred age is28-35.

Accountancy:
Qualified acccuntanis ofbetween 27and 32 with sound industrial/

commercial experience. Previousconsulting experience is desirable.

One of the rr.er, to be appointed will have sound computer
experience.

Consultants are involved in the introduction and developmentof
management information systems and all aspects of business controls.

Agrowing volume of v.-ork is undertaken in corporate planning and
corporate anpraise Is.

The work Is not confined to accounting matters onlyand will

appeal tomen :. ho have the capacity to develop in general management.

The salaries are negotiable. A companyear, and the usual fringe

benefits v;ili be provided. Please write in confidence, to:

J.W. Griffiths

ICFC-NUMAS LTD.
1 5 Si Johns Road, Harrow, Middx.

General Manager
-Chemicals

East Hants Area

The Company: V/efl established manufacturer* of specialised consumables of a
chemical nature for a wide variety of industrial markets. Part of a

major group.

The Job: R^ooonsibte 10 the parent company for the complete entrepreneurial
operation of this small but significant subsidiary. To control and
motivate its field sales force and guide its technical progress in

product development and marketing strategies. To formulate sound
long term forward planning and thus contribute towards profitability

by creative and numerate think ing.

The Man: He will probably have had some formal academic training in

Chemistry and be between 35 and 45. He will be looking for his
first appointment in general management, although he will have had
a minimum of three years in sales management with a company

,

selling industrial consumables, such as industrial lubricants, water
treatment chemicals, speciality chemicals or foundry materials. He

|

will be creative, authoritative, highly motivated and experienced in
j

long and short range planning, budgetary control and sales forecasting.

The Rewards: Forward looking personnel policies, pension scheme, relocation
expenses, incentive bonus, company car and a basic salary in excess
cl £3.500 per annum. A prospective directorship within five years.

gSkMHMBj Managementiteonuel
® H Htherbury House 97 Ftansmdutfi fined GJdtartJStrrey

B Write brieflyor telephone MIKE WARREN
I GUILDFORD 64858

Unit Linked
Sales Managers
We think we’ve done pretty well without you.

We want men who are going to prove thatwe havenT

The public response to our Merchant Investors Property Bond
has been exciting. So we’re setting up our own sales force. And we want
the best men we can get.

We want men who are really going to increase the size of our

fund. And we'll help you do it. We'll give financial assistance

to new men, client leads and expenses. The guaranteed earnings will be

good and the commission should make it brilliant.

What you’ll be offering is a complete product range
.

and you won’t have to worry about such things as bid and offer

differentials—simply because we don't have them.

If you’d like to know more ring us on 01-606 7291 and ask for

David HUlier. It could be the best move you’ve ever made.

THE SUNDAY TIMES, NOVEMBER 14 1971
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Group
Financial Controller

£5000+
A diversified group of engineering companies, with a £i6m turnover

and located in the Midlands and the North, needs an able financial

manager.

He will report to the Finance Director and be responsible for developing

and administering Group reporting systems. He will also be required to

devise procedures and bases for implementing major policy changes
and investigate particular trading or administrative situations.

Suitable applicants are likely to be Chartered Accountants aged 35-45

with at least seven years experience in manufacturing industry or

consultancy.

Salary will be negotiated from £5,000 and other benefits Include help

with removal costs, a contributory pension scheme, BUPA and a car.

Replies, quoting Reference FC,'918,'ST containing comprehensive
career and salary details will be sent direct, unopened and in confidence

to the client unless addressed to the Security Manager.

Leslie Coulthard Management
Breltenham House, 14 Lancaster Place; London WC2

/‘A* levels-and an V
/engineering bias? X
/Then you can take

^

fyour B.Sc.
r

(and get paid over £1,000 p.a.)

The Royal Naval Engineering Service offers a first class civilian career and training

in mechanical, electrical and electronic engineering.

The training takes place at the Royal Naval Engineering College, Manadon. near

Plymouth. Here you have a four year course, consisting of both academic and

practical training (including a period at sea), where you'll make full use of the

College's superbly equipped laboratories and workshops, and hs computer

facilities. While being trained—and gaining a B.Sc. Honours Degree in the

engineering branch of your choice—you will be paid handsomely (£969 at 18,

for example, £1 025 at 19 and so on). Salaries under review. There will be

opportunities for postgraduate courses.

And after your trajning ? Modem naval ships are products of highly complex and

sophisticated engineering. The design, installation and maintenance of their

propulsion systems, electrical equipment and ancillary systems often present

unusual problems, and demand the most advanced engineering techniques. This

means you will gain experience in a tremendous range of high grade engineering.

You remain a civilian, working closely with officers of the Royal Navy in a naval

shore establishment. Responsibility comes early. Promotion after training should

be rapid leading to highly important posts in management design, research and

development with salaries up to £5,200 and above.
j

If you are aged not more than 1 9% on 1 st March 1 972 and have, or hope to A
' obtain next summer, three good 'A' level passes in two mathematical M

subjects and physics (or physical science or engineering science) or B
mathematics, physics and chemistry, write for more details and B

an application form (to be returned by 1 0th December 1971) B
to Civil Service Commission, Alencon link, B

Basingstoke, Hants, quoting T/7767/L B
A civilian career in naval engineering m

Memory systems

Engineer
Our expanding computer

engineering centre, located at Antwerp,

has need of an experienced memory
engineecWe shall pay a competitive

basic,salary plus generous tax free

allowances during assignment

prerequisites
A minimum of five years' experience

in core memory systems design, backed
up by an engineering qualification to
degree level. Experience in other types
of memories is desirable.

Responsibilities will include

equipment evaluation, selection,

qualification testing, procurement support
documentation of bought-in equipment,

design reviews and improvements,

S
ualmcation testing and introduction of .

esigns into manufacturing. In addition to

the above, you will be responsible for

conducting training courses and providing

an associateof

technical support to.ITT system houses
throughout Europe.

tou will be based in Antwerp on a
two-year assignment, which could be
extended to offer excellent prospects in

the ITT organisation. Home leave for you
and your family will be paid for each yeac

informal interviews
will be held at

The Strand Palace Hotel, Strand,

LondonWC2 onWednesday,™ November

between 4.3Qpm and 9pm and Thursday,

18th November between 4.30pm and Spin.

If you cannot make these dates,

please write or phone:

Martin Jenner, Personnel Offices

Standard Telecommunication
Laboratories Limited,

London Road, Harlow Essex.

Tel: Harlow 29531.

ITT STL Research

Profit

Improvement
Management
Information

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

STAFF
Cooper Brothers & Co. Limited, Management
Consultants, require additional senior quali-

fied accountants. They will be based on
London or Birmingham and will work with
clients on a wide range of assignments
mainly concerned with the analysis of

profitability, the implementation of plans for
profit improvement and the development and
implementation of management control
systems.

Basic requirements are

* Age 32-36 with at least 3 years1

industrial experience including
managing staff

•A proven record of advising
management at all levels on the
use of management information
anrj |>ia ,mpl«»TrmTTt3»finn nf ^-vwltrWl

systems

* The ability to identify profit
opportunities and presentpracti-
cal improvement plans to senior
management.

The appointments carry a high initial salary
and offer excellent opportunities for varied
experience and career development.

Brief but comprehensive
details of salary and career
to date, which win be vwfyBfe,
treated in strict confidence, EK3jw6sLB
shouldbe sent toMSS 20/63, 1
Abacus House, Gutter Lana,
London, E.CJ2.

The Government of Zambia

has an immediate need of

DISTRICT
ASSIZERS
on three-year contracts to assist in the administration

of Weights and Measures Regulations and the train-

ing of junior staff. Salary up to £3261. plus

TAX FREE 25% terminal gratuity. An Appoint-
ments Grant of up to £200 may be payable. There
are also free passages, liberal leave, generous
education allowances, etc.

If you possess the B.O.T. certificate and a current
driving licence please write to:

—

CROWN AGENTS. * M ’ Division. 4 Millbank,

London, S.W.J, for application form and Further

particulars stating name. age. brief details of

qualifications and experience and quoting reference

number M3A/69T0Q2/ZL

Executive
Opportunities
HM Customs and Excise need men and women aged

.28-50 and ready 10 start work as Executive Officers about
the middle of 1972.

NO FORMAL QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED
Yon take a non-academic (bat searching) written exam-

ination daring February. If successful, you will be inter-

viewed in the spring.;

VARIETY OF WORK
Yon arc likely to be employed in administering Value

Added Tax. You nrigfac be m an office, or one of a small

team oat and about on visits to all kinds of companies
dealing in goods or services liable to V.A.T. Alternatively,

you could be working at an air or sea port, checking that

import and export controls are being observed.

VACANCIES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY
Posts will be available at offices located in about 100

towns and cities throughout the UJL.
Salary: £1,350 rising to £2,000 C£i,5*5*£*.i75 “

J

London). There are prospects of promotion to the next

grade (up to £2^00) or higher. These are permanent and
j

pensionable appointments.

Write (preferably on a postcard) for an application

form, timber details and specimens of examination papers
\

to: Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke,

Hants., quoting reference number E789/13. Completed
application form to be returned by lodt December, 1971.

,H.M.Customs&Excises

SALES, MARKETING ffWF" HWWfUWWMWWMHHD
MARKET RESEARCH IN
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY

SENIOR RESEARCH ASSISTANT
£1,S8d*£2 ISO p.a Inclusive. Ref.: 117/71

MEDICAL SALES. 187 You era
redundant and waulit ilia to loin
a progressive private company.

PUBLIC

have your own cor and can nego-
tiate el high lovul. Write Hospital
EngineerJig Ltd.. 12 Campbell
Stract. Hamilton. Scotland,
investment required.

THE CENTRAL COUNCIL OF
PHYSICAL RECREATION

RESEARCH ASSISTANT -

El .435-El .82 . p.a. Inclusive. Ref.: 118/71
of one year's experience

good knowledge of Industry
data processing procedures,
irae lit a relevant dlacoUna

In bcU caves the successful applicant win be required to
work or a varied and expanding programme of market research.
Including the planning and control of surveys designed to
assist the marketing of electricity to Industrial consumers.

Write giving tul' personal ana career details and quoting
appropriate -eferaoce No., by 19th November. 1971, to:

Howard Bussey.
Personnel Officer.
The electricity Council,
70 MUlbanA
London SWIP 4RD,

PUBLIC

HERIOT-WATT UNIVERSITY,

DEPARTMENT OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

Applications are Invited for the post of

rECHNICAL REPRESENTATIVE
i man or woman) in East Region (office in Bodfordi.
R•’•presentslives aro normally expected to bo graduates or
qualified teachers In physical education with BominlatraMvo.
organising and committee evperlenco and a wide knowledge of
post-school physical recreation. Ability to write reports and
memoranda essential. SiarUno salary according to qualifications
and experience. Salary . scalo: E1.722-E3.*t»3 p.a. + 7«%
Intorim award, pending further review. Superannuation. Further
particulars ond forms from. the General Secretary iTR) . CCPR,
26 Park Crescent . Loudon WIN 4AJ. Applications close on

MIPB Ref. ST1
39 King Street, London, EC2V SDT
Telephone: 01-606 7291

MJ.A.

.A. B.Sc.

Aged up to

30

• We are setting up a 8 man O & M team to Investi-

gate, redesign, and implement. Company-wide
‘ systems and controls.

• We need 6 ambitious, creative men to work from
Central London or Liverpool; 4 of them should have
OAM experience—the man selected as team leader

' wiq obviously have thorough O & M training and
substantia] experience.

• We expect all of these men to be capable of earfy

development to line manager positions in the U.fC.

or other companies In our Internationa] Division.

• Write briefly to: Company Personnel Manager,

OTIS ELEVATOR CO- LTD,

St dare House. 30-33 SUnories. London. E.C-3

ASSISTANT
BRAND

MANAGER
Miners Moke-Up Limitml

Miners Make-Up Is the tastest-

9rowing cosmetic for teenagers
I

in Britain today and aa a result
1 at promotion within w» are
I
looking Tor an Assistant Brand
Manager.

I Because Miners are a growth
Company the man appo'.n'eo
must be able to work under
pressure, bo numerate and be
able la anoly himself to detail.
He should also be a good
administrator.

Hfl win be concerned with the
profitability of the brand and
win be involved la aU aspects
of marketing last-moving cos-
metics.

The successful applicant will
therefore be aged about 35.
wiin a good standard of educa-
tion. either A levels. H.N.C, or
degree and must have had some
Agency or manufacturing ox-"
perience as an Assistant Brand

.
Manager with rosi-moving con-
sumer products.

In return vr* offer an attractive
saury.- superannuation and other
benefits and the chance to pro-

E
Cna la a raofdly expanding
tgmaUonal company.

Please telephone for application
form to:

D. G. A. Smith.
Gala Cosmetic CrOvP LU.,
Surbiton,

£3,000-£10,000
FIRST YEAR

A member at the Hambro* Bank
Group or Companies offers these
opportunities and more to
people living within 50 miles or
London. Ewwrlonco not essen-
tial. Full training provided.
High commission rales and. a
chance to anotify for Equity
Participation, Telephone John
MacIntyre today, €1-^73 995o.
or 01.248 d3i$ on Monday.

I TECHNICAL
REPRESENTATIVE
CONVEYOR BELTING

As a leading manufacturer of
belting for tho food 8*td engin-
eering industries, planning ex-
pansion In the Midlands, we are
looking for on experienced man
aged 25-JO living in the area
to lead this drive.

To maintain our exceptionally
good technical service, applicants
should have proven success In
selling products requiring
thorough .tiadorsiandlng of their
engineering and technical pro-
perties. Belting todwtofy experi-
ence would be valuable. but
oven morn important are a
vlDorou-. approach and the per-
sonal qualities to Inspire and
maintain customers confidence.

A good salary and commission
should enable tho Tight mao lo
earn well In excess Of £3.000
p.a. Car and contributory pen-
sion scheme. Wni». to confi-
dence. to tho Managing Director.
H. OUng Ltd.. Kent Street.
Bolton, BLI £LN.

2nd Decomber, 1971.

COMMONWEALTH
EDUCATIONAL
CO-OPERATION

CEYLON

TOE UNIVERSITY OF CEYLON.
PEBADENIYA.

requires

TWO LECTURERS
IN (at SOLID STATE PHYSICS,

and
<b> QUANTUM MECHANICS

by January. 1973. or as soon
after as possible. Candidates
should have a first or good
second, class honours degree
from a imivorslty In Britain, or
rrcognlMd professional qualm-
cation. and a postgraduate
degree.

THE NATURAL RESOURCES
DEVELOPMENT COLLEGE

ZAMBIA
requires a

.

TRAINING OFFICER
ILAW St ACCOUNTS)

to lecture In accounts and
certain aspects of law io
students raking

.
a course in

Agricultural Business Manage-
ment. The officer may bo re-

Slined u, supervise and assist
udonts tn certain extra-

curricular activities and in
vacation prelect work.

A public company based m Nonb London
seeks a young executive of exceptional
ability. He would join a small team respon-

sible to a Main Board Director for the

negotiation of residential projects in the

South Hast. Rapid expansion has created rhia

vacancy zn one of the most successful land

acquisition organisations in the country. -

Experience in land acquisition is not essential

but applicants must have had experience of
negotiation in some sphere of commerce.
Essential personal qualities are tenacity,

energy and imagination.

Current earnings of the present land acquisi-
tion team are in the region of£11-12,000 p.a.

each. There are excellent prospects for the
new nun to progress rapidly to this income
level, starting from a basic salary in the
region of £2,500 plus car and incentive

bonus.

Write with brief carter details to M. W.
Stubbs of Spicer and Pegter &• Co.,
Management Consultants, 6New Street,
Bishopwaie, London E.G-3, quoting ref-

^ erenca MJjfpll and noting any comp-
anies to whom you tsmdd not wishyour
later to beforwarded.

REVLON

PUNNING MANAGER
THE COMPANY. An internationally famous cosmetics
concern, with the UJL production unit established in

South Wales.

THE POSITION. The management of a department
responsible for the co-ordination of export and home
customer demands, resulting in the efficient planning
and scheduling of batch production, and embracing
the control of raw materials, packaging components,
and finished goods inventories.

THE MAN. Academically qualified, with managerial
experience in the discipline. In-depth knowledge and
practical application of production planning and
inventory control is essential. Preferred age 30 to 36
years.

THE REWARDS. Fringe benefits consistent with 0

Company of international repute Initial Salary tnd
subsequent progression wiU be based on proven
performance.

Application in writing tor

G. SHACKELL ESQ-. DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL.
REVLON OVERSEAS CORPORATION. CJL,

MAESTEG, NIL BRIDGEND, GLA3L

vwm— 1WV"

\
:
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MITOSU COMSTtuenON

Property

Development

Manager
(MANAGING DIRECTOR DESIGNATE);

An international construction group,
;

in extending its policy of diversification, is
'

to appoint a Development Manager who,
;

in the long term, will become Managing
j

Director of the development company. In ]

this capacity he will be fully responsible for l

developments throughout the U.K. work- ;

ing from either London or the Midlands.

Considerable scope for personal ca-

reer development is therefore available to a

property developer who must be a self ;

starter wishing to increase his experience j

as an entrepreoeur by extending profitably l

the group's development activities.
\

This key appointment requires a char-
|

tered surveyor in the age range 30-40 i

whose subsequent commercial experience
|

has included general property develop-
|

merit, promotion of joint ventures and
|

liaison with finance houses and other de- 1

velopment companies.
The salary and conditions offered,

which will include participation in an in- ;

centive bonus scheme, will reflect the im-
l

portance attached to the post. ?

Please send details of age. experience and \

qualifications to: t

The Group Training and Personnel
f

Manager, :

The Mitchell Construction Kinnear >

Moodie Group Ltd., >

Wharf Works, \

Peterborough.

K;: S

THE BRITISH COUNCIL
BRAZIL

THE FEDERAL SCHOOL OF
ENGINEERING. TTAJUBA.

requires a

VISITING
PROFESSOR
IN MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

I
CHESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

ECONOMIST/PLANNER

£l,932-f2.457

CHESTER
ECONOMIST required tor too
Strategic Policy Dlriaton or Ota
Coonly Planning Dapartmani at

Chosier.

Tho successful applicant wUI
work as a member or » maiu-
prolM&lottal planning loam ad-
vising on policy l&jtrta
creating an overall strategy tor
the County.

The Economist ‘s »oo«!al wntrt-
buUon will bo 10 help establish
and operate a decision frame-
work Tor plan evaluation and
choice ai this strategic level.
Advice will also bs asked on tho
nubloct of Industrial location
and employment polity

.

This Is a second advert. Pre-
vious applicants will he con-
sidered and mop not re-apply.

Application form and further
details from the County Plan-
ning Director. Commerce House.
Hunter Street. Cbqstor, to. be
returned not later than Friday.
November 26. 1971.

LANCASHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

CLERX OF* THE COUNCIL'S
DEPARTMENT

SENIOR
ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICER
SEN%.^.,^?6gJ

RADB

This appointment Is belnq made
to strengthen the senior staff
ongagod on tho work of the
Social services and Health Com-
mittees of Uia County Council
and the three Lancashire Area
Probation Committees. Duties
will therefore cover a wide range
of challenging and Interesting
work and applicants should nave
had considers bio experience in
local government administration.

N.J.C. conditions. 5-day week.

Commencing salary according li
experience.

Contribution towards removal
caucuses up lo a maximum cl
£125
Demis and application ronrs
obtainable from (he Cleric of itn
County Council 1D1. Count/
Hail. Preston, PRi BXJ. to ta
returned by November 26, 1971

.

MANAGEMENT & EXECUTIVE BBBHRHBHHHfflBfl

write for Further particulars
and application Form quoting
title of pocl and relevant refer-
ence numboi to'

APPOINTMENTS DIVISION,
THE BftjrnSH COUNCIL. *>£
DAVIES STREET. LONDON
WIY 2AA.

SAVE TIME AND HONEY
/by contacting your noimi regional
mice fnr classified advertising In
The Sunday Times,
_ NORTH WEST _Times Now-pap-'M Lid-. Thomson
House, withy Grove. Manchester
4. Tel,:

SCOTLAND: _Times Newspapers i..d. , 63 Both-
wnii Street. Glasgow. C.2. TeL:
041-221 3633.

EXECUTIVE
CASUALTY

Do you know of another organ-
l&stlon offering international
C.V. distribution. Immediate
Slop.Gan Appointments. Redun-
dancy /Pension insurance. C.V.
preparation, etc. on a aun-nnmt
making basis? If so yon do rot
need os to assist you. Think
about It.

THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE
ASSOCIATION.

30 Thurfoe PL. London. S.W.7.

Tt,B’te85i5gl1&t?
785 or

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES,[euRrawjM ™e- s™ce
Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn toad, London, WCl, unless j _ & _i»tiors4 ,

fig,
,
copies/

otherwise stated. .-
ea.as per page, si VVolverton
Ave.. Kingston. Surrey. Dl-doo
0059.

HIGH INCOME
Ambitious men required to t»
trained for management In till

flo« of financial broking.

Unlimited earning potential. Tul
ana part-lime apoUcams eon
sfdorod. -Tbl.; ni-7as 5996
Monday till T p.m. t Tuesday
Friday 12 noon.

marketing organisation wish
10 appoint a female neesllv*.
nt so to 5.1. in the London area.
She will have had experience in

a sains environment and a proven
flair for tha management
people. She win presently h>
earning In the ronlon of £3.000
p.a. and be looking for a more
progressive career oppominify-
Tel.s apt 61S3. or write: SOS6153. or wr

Street. S.W.l.
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Since when

were thatchers

a Whitehall

pressure group?
: you CAN tell

“n. thatchers by
iheir hands

—

bis, strong and
•j a often covered in

‘ scars. These
>. days you can

also tell them
^ by the power of

=- their collective voice.
'• Anyone still holding to the

'• image of the thatchcr as a man
with straw in his hair and string
round the knees of his trousers
had better forget it, for the
thatchers of England have just

^•../••demonstrated that they not only
'"'- know their way round the

• • .'~V'corridors of Whitehall, but that
when it comes to a deft piece of

: .•^.‘•political lobbying they are no
-v ,,/ slouches.

* The thatch lobby, if those
splendid rural gents will pardon
the phrase, is the National

-
- .^Society of Master Thatchers'

Associations, a federation of 11
-.-..associations in the English coun-

ties. Last February it won a
.

’ long fight with the Government
for exemption from Selective
Employment Tax. Last week it

won another, exemption from
^eai^paying a levy to the Construction

industry Training Board. The
thatchers’ case was that since

spent much of their time
growing and preparing their raw

j j
materials they had more in com-
mon with agriculture than con-
struction. So now the concerted
voice of the thatchers is speaking
to the Agricultural Training
Board. Whether they come under
its umbrella depends on discus-
sions. The thatchers want tn,
and these days they seem to be
getting what they want.

The surprising thing is that
such a dose bunch of nature’s
gentlemen should have ever cot
round a table together in the first

place. Once upon a time a couple
of thatchers would live in adjoin-
ing villages and never speak to
each other, because of jealousy
and the fear one would pinch the
other's secrets.

Today the thatchers’ new-found
confidence, and the occasional
Rover 3.5 litre car, springs from
a rural industry which is far
from down at heel or dying
If there is anything stirring in

the thatch these days it's more
likely to be money than rodents.
Not only has the thatcher’s busi-—.ness been resurrected, so has his
status. They have more work than
they can handle, long order books,
and unprecedented numbers of

-rf young would-be entrants queueing
- V to get in—unemployed workers,

students who can't find suitable

UL
Killl

BOB FARMAN is not one
of your man-and-a-boy
thatchers. Ife fs the nearest
thing the thatching Industry
has to a mogul—with a staff
or 13 (true, they are not
all thatchers, some weave
baskets) working all over
the country.
Sometimes they are to be found very far

from their North Walsham, Norfolk, head-
quarters, jetting across the Atlantic in luxnry
to thatch American homes. Both Farman and
one of his chaps have done this at various
times. They didn't, of course, take their
Norfolk reed as hand baggage—that came by
boat later. This is Farman (above left) with
transatlantic thateber.
Needless to say the Americans were tickled

having a real life thateber abont the place,
especially since they don’t seem to have any
of their own. Without being too unkind most
of them don't really know what a thateber is.

The same way they don't know the difference
between a cottage, and something a few
sizes up. Farman went to thatch a country
cottage in Maine. It turned out to he a
mansion.

Be Is 50 and comes from a long line of

thatchers,. and uses nothing else but Norfolk
reed and tools and techniques much the same
as his grandad used. lie says he can spot
a Norfolk-trained thatcher's work anywhere
In the world. He even came across a house
he thatched a few years ago, which he had
forgotten about, and instantly recognised his
own handiwork. Thatchers, like painters, put
their signatures on their creations, not In
words but In ornamental work.

“ We are country craftsmen," says Farman.
*• Bnt we are also businessmen like any other
businessmen. We are obviously making a
profit or we wouldn't be in it. but in anv
case you have to like the Job to work on
roofs in the winter."

Or as Alan Mindham says, ** You ba^e to
he patient and tough to be a thatchcr." He
Is 44, the third generation of his famiiy in

the business, and true to the tradition of the
smaller craftsman he operates with a young
assistant, using both Norfolk reed and a small
amount of straw, from a village called Merton,
also in Norfolk. He thinks he Is the only
thatcher left between Norwich and the
Suffolk border, which is a bit different from
the days when every village had at least one.

Considering it's a rustic craft which
virtually goes back to the time man first

left his cave and started building shelters
for himself, you would think thatchers know
everything there is to know about it. -Well,
it is not all tliat long since the first English
language textbook on the subject. The Art
of Thatching, was published. Up to then all

the expertise was carried round in thatchers’
hands and heads. And as AJan Mindham
says, “ Thatchers never stop learning. Every
roof is different, all have problems.”

jobs when they finish their
courses, and chaps just fed up
with factory life.

Most of them are in the
southern half of England where
the real thatch countiy lies below
a line between the Wash and
Central Wales. There are about
5fi0 thatchers. with the heaviest
concentration in Devon. Before
the war there were about 700 to
800. but the war took its toll.

Now ever-extending commuter
land and well-to-do people doing
up old cottages has helped give
a new lease of life to the busi-
ness. Additionally, bodies like
the Government-backed Council
for Small Industries in Rural
Areas has been encouraging,
sustaining and training new
talent in what is one of the oldest
of rural crafts.
Even so it still takes a man

five to six weeks to thatch an

i

h&a
pension

TheTyndaU PersonalPensionHan
isnowmore attractive than ever

If you're not in a firm’s pension, schema the 1971 Finance

Act makes it more attractive than ever to start a Tyndall

Personal Pension Plan.

You can get complete tax exemption on contributions

up to 15% of your income, with a maximum of£1,500 p.a.

or even more ifyou are over 55. The tax saved is at the top

rate for your earned, income. And when you take your

pension, it’s taxed as earned income.

A very important new feature is that when you retire

you can choose to take about one quarter of your accumu-

lated investment as a tax-free lump sum.

You are free to vary your contribution, from year tn year

according to your changing financial situation and may even

make no contribution at all in any one year,

A man aged 40 subscribing £400 a year (£280 after tax

relief at the standard rate) over 25 years would at age 65

have an estimated pension of £5,164'

p

a, or a pension of

£3,757 p.a. plus a tax-free cash payment of£11*271.

The Tyndall Personal Pension Plan helps you to make
the most of the new provisions. The money goes into special

units ofthe Tyndall 3-way Fund—a balanced investmentin

equities, property and fixed interest and an ideal medium ,

for pension investment Income earned by the investment is

accumulated entirely free of income tax, and there is no

capital gains tax either. This should produce a very high

rate ofgrowth.

Make certain you have full information about this Plan

by sending for a leaflet to the address below.

/- Tyndall
Personal PensionPlan
Tyndall Assurance Ltd., 18 Canynge Road, Bristol,

BS99 7UA. Please send a copy ofthe Tyndall Personal

Pension Plan leaflet.

Name •

Address

SS45?

average sized cottage, with a roof
of 12 to 15 squares. A square is

a measure for 100 sq. ft He
still uses a curious implement
called a leggett, a piece of rec-
tangular wood with a handle and
flattened nails in it used to dress
the thatch, giving tt a bristly,
scrubbing brush look.

How much the job costs de-
pends on how far from home the
thatcher is working and the
materia! he is using. An average
price for Norfolk reed thatch,
reckoned to be the best material,
is from £35 to £48 a square.
Wheat reed thatching, traditional
in Devon. Somerset and Cornwall,
ranges from £30 to £40 a square.

Thatchers putting on a reed
roof will tell you that it will still

be there when they are dead and
gone. Reed thatches last 80 years
or more. Fred Cooper, senior
thatching officer of CSHtA says
he knows reed-roofed boathouses
in Norfolk which have stood for
100 years. Combed wheat reed
lasts 30 to 40 years, while long
straw lasts 15 to 20 years.

It takes about four to five years
to train a thatcher, but one of the
snags is that the number of
master thatchers who will take on
young trainees are few. The
thateber likes his independence—to thatch or not according to
his fancy.

What, in this (batcher's market,
a man can earn in the course of
a year I honestly don’t know.
It’s a subject which makes
thatchers came over very security
minded. If you persisted in ask-
ing you get the feeling they
might give you a bristly, scrub-
bing brush look with their leg-

getts.

Back to the old methods
The thatching
industry is not
notable as a

seed bed for
advanced tech-
nology. It’s one
job you just
can't mechanise.
The only major
advance in recent years is the
use by some thatchers of mild
steel bars to batten down the
thatch undercoat rather than
hazel rods.

Much more is happening to the
materials end. Oddly, though,
the latest development repre-
sents a complete swing of the
pendulum. Bennett Ironwork, a
firm of blacksmiths at Poole, is

planning to build a wheat reed
combing machine. If the pro-
mising inquiries the firm has
develop Into firm orders it will

probably be the first machine of
its sort to be built in Britain for

80 yean or more. The need to

return to an old-fashioned
machine is directly due to the
advances of new-fashioned ones.

The combine harvester is the

villain of the piece. It leaves

straw which is neither long nor
strong enough for thatching.

Since straw has been fetching a

good price it is now worth farm-

ers thinking about going back to

old methods—making money
from both the grain and the stalk

—cutting with binders and having
reed combers fixed to the thresh-

ing machines. So suddenly one
of the traditional pictures of

harvest lime England which had

started to fade, may come back
into focus again.

With the reed combers costing
between £1,250 and £1,500 and
straw at £50 to £70 a ton a farmer
might get his investment back in

a season. And the thatchers will
be getting the long straw they
used to love before combines
chopped it into little pieces.

SLIMMING NOTE : climbing

thatchers’ ladders seems to have
helped. Plus , of course, my ruth-

less iron self-discipline in eating

only what I’m allowed. So after

two weeks I have lost djlb o.nd

l\in off my abdominal bulge.

The cost of a

thatched home
TO SOME
PEOPLE thatch

is like a red

rag to a dream.
It has been
known for nor-
mally h a r d -

headed, sensible
people to dis-

solve into jelly at the first glimpse
of a thatched cottage over the
garden gate. From then on they
will brook no impediment to the

prospect of rustic bliss, neither
from building society nor insur-

ance company.

One of the snags of thatch and
half-umbers is that building
societies do not jump with joy
at the idea of granting mortgages
on them. They take a very con-
servative view of these reties of
olde England. dD building
societies.

So do most insurance com-
panies. Some offices give you the
feeling that a thatched cottage is

an instant Guy Fawkes bonfire.

This fear of fire means
premiums can run to as much as

£10 a year for every £1,000 or
thatched property (90% more
than for a normal house)
although this depends on where
you go shopping for your insur-

ance. I've mentioned before in
this column that the Country
Gentlemen’s Association has a

unique policy for thatched pro-

perties where premiums are
geared to the condition of the
property and its location. So a
first-class cottage, far removed
from an oil refinery, small boys
rubbing sticks together or similar
inflammatory hazards, might
cost about £4 for every £1,000
insured.

I last talked to CGA about this

a year ago. Although it had by
no means sold insurance to the

50,000 thatched cottage owners
it is estimated there are in the
country, it did have £2.5 million

of thatched dwellings on its

books. Today it is about £5 mil-

lion. The association has been
decent enough to say this is due
in no small measure to the power
of the Prufrock column. It is.

of course, well known that I

have more thatched cottage
owner/readers than any other
comparable bit of the news media.

Is a thatched cottage a good
investment? Well, as near as
dammit, tbe supply of them is

fixed end whet with faster inter-

city trains and a growing motor-
way network all sorts of cottages
suddenly find themselves in com-
muter country.

Turnbull & Co, a firm of estate
agents and surveyors in the heart
of the Norfolk thatch country
tells me it is the smaller pro-

perties which are appreciating
fastest. A year ago the asking
price for a two-up and two-down
thatched cottage in need of
modernisation, but in a nice
position, would have been
between £2,500 and £3,000. Now
It is more likely to be £4,500.

Philip Clarke
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Over the years, the value of
commercial property has risen even

more than that of houses. Yet only the
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today. Abbey National Property
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property investment easy for anyone.
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The bonds are a unique
split investment.
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invested in commercial property.

The other half in the Abbey National
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property experts.

Property Growth Assurancebuy
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properties in which,

your money is

invested.
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directors have
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the property

market.
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sound capital appreciation.
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over the last year.
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see, a growth rate of
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by Abbey National

Property Growth
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Of course, futureOI!!I
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But it’s reasonable to expect that this
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Your capital appreciation from
the Bonds is free of income tax and
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You get life assurance cover.

Every Abbey National

Property Growth Bond has built-in
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WILLI BLEICHER worked late

on Friday. The head of the key

Nordbaden Nordwiirttenberg

region of IG Metall, the world’s

biggest trade union, spent the

'evening in his Stuttgart office

counting the votes of the

25 1.000 members in his region
as they decided whether or not
to go on strike next week to

back their demand for an 11%
wage increase. At the end of

the day the verdict was over-

whelming: 97.7% of the mem-
bership voted in favour of an

immediate strike.

All the signs are that the

German slump

sets off

they took on when they could
expect something like, five

hours of overtime a week to

boost their pay packets.- Now
that" has gone, boosting the

basic rate has become even
more important, .

But it is not just the need-

to keep up with the spiralling

if inflation that explainscost of inflation that exp,

the union's toughness. For at

the same time as the German

only thing which might avoid a

full-scale strike by the union

would be a decision by the em-
ployers next Tuesday afternoon

to get in first and declare a

lock-out. All over Germany,
similar decisions are likely to

come to a head in the next
week. For. as the German
economy threatened to drift in-

to its most serious recession
since the war. with industrial
production already sliding

downwards, the country’s big-

gest manufacturing; industry
looks set for an all-out battle
between the employers and
their 4." million workers.

The dispute is a bitter one.

Walter Thonissen. IG Metall
spokesman at their Frankfurt
headquarters savs. "The em-
ployers are looking for a fight,

so we intend to make sure"we
take the gloves off." The
employers, too. do not intend
to' be beaten easily.

Most years, Bleicher nego-
tiates against a team drawn
from the firms in his area, in-

cluding such giants as Daimler
Benz. But this year, sitting

across the bargaining table
from him. as well as the local

strike threat

economy is beginning to creak
r- the strain of two revalu-

BY DAVID SLAKE, Brussels

employers, there has been a

delegation from the National
Employers Federation in

Cologne, "its job has been to

make sure that the local firms

do not deviate from the tough
stand which the employers

of cost explosion (unit labour
costs were up 12% .in the first

half of 1971 over the same
period last year) plus the series

under
ations, there is a new mood
among the rising generation of

union leaders. IG Metall, with
its luxury office block in an
expensive residential area of
Frankfurt does not look the
sort of organisation which feels
at home waging war on employ-
ers. But at this year's union
congress its leader, Otto Bren-
ner came underheavy fire from

of blows the German export delegates forbeing too soft to-

industry has faced. Each per- wards the employers, just a few
cezrtage point by which the months after he signed a deal

mination to he so tough is that,

this year. German employers
have 'decided to stand and fight

after *wo years of unprece-
dented militancy by the trade
unions. The metal workers are
the key test for the employers’
tough policy, since they set the
pattern for the whole round of
wage talks.

Employers argue they have
little choice. Even in the boom
of 1970, they saw profits as a
percentage of sales drop from
3.8% to 2.7% This year all

the signs are that profits will

and the American import1 present 2.2 million member-
surcharge is likely to depress ship, is determined not to see

exports still further. bis authority ' whittled away

The employers have mourned
? big. propaganda campaign to. My GerSan nlan?r Willi

do even worse, falling perhaps ft
20%. Volkswagen announced tfc

let their workers know how
badly off the industry is.

Seventy per cent of the grow-
ing number of workers in
Germany on short time are
employed in metal working,
which stretches from the giants
like Mercedes to minute firms
turning out metal ashtrays.

The men know that times are
getting harder, but this makes

even more necessary for
. . ... — them to get a big wage rise
last week that its profits are .»75/ „

—

going to drop considerably.
The cause is a combination

Prices went up 4*% last year,
e workers have

at up
and most of the

heavy HP commitments which

Bleicher and tiie 15 other
regional heads of the union feel
the same way. As an employers’
official doomfiy said this week
“He (Bleicher) has to have a
strike to prove to bis -men that
he is strong."

The conflict between the
men, determined that their
leadership shall protect their
living standards over the
coming months, and the Ger-
man economy’s decreasing
ability to meet their demands,
looks like providing a recipe
for a bitter winter.

% from parvatas
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Sunday Aug. 15. Klxon declared international currency war

HAD JULIUS CAESAR not
passed Britain off with the
remark, “ Veni, vidi, vici.”

would he be as widely remem-
bered as he is, or would be not
have long since sunk to share
the obscurity of far greater
conquerors, like Genghis Khan
and his successors? To be
remembered in history, the
coining of a successful cliche
can be worth half a dozen vic-

tories in the field.- . - Karl
.Schiller, Germany’s Minister
for Economics and Finance,
and now easily her most power-
ful man below Prime Minister
WiUi Brandt, has evidently
made his bid with his now-
famous phrase castigating
other countries’ external mone-

BV MALCOLM CRAWFORD, Economics Editor

taiy potides since the start of
the international currency war:
“ dirty floating,’’ he cadis it

In an ideal world, all coun-
tries would have reacted to the
events of last summer by
setting their currencies com-
pletely free to move with the
markets. These would eventu-
ally establish the right world-
wide pattern of exchange rates.
Although there is much to he

said in favour of floating
exchange rates, a short-term
float in order to arrive at a
correct set of fixed rates is not
quite such a good idea as might
appear at first glance. Not a
really free float, anyway. The

processes by which trade
balances adapt to the changes

iring, by allowing it to floz

>. That was perhaps justifie

ndustrycelebrates
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in rates, export profits, and
prices, take a long time to
adjust themselves fully as
Britain learned from the 1967
devaluation. During the-adjust-
ment period “floating” rates
are not deteiznined by trade
transactions, but by bankers’
guesses, often made after con-
sulting economists or govern-
ment agencies, or on winks and
nods from the central banks.

Insofar as trade flows do
determine the rates, they could
well move them much too far.
Britain’s payments balance,
during the 18 months following
devaluation, was said to follow
a " J-shaped curve ”—meaning
it got worse before it got
better, owing to the different
timing of the responses of
import prices, export prices,
and export volume. If the rate
had floated freely, it might
have sunk almost out of sight
at some points during that
period.

Not many countries like to
have an over-valued exchange
rate, for even if the politicians
will wear it, industry usually
will not—it is too hard on
profitability (the CBI’s supine
compliance with sterling’s
palpable

_
over-valued condition

in the mid-1960s must count as
one of that organisation's
greater acts of idiocy). But
equally (perhaps not quite
equally) severe under-valuation
could prove.politically suicidal,
in a country with a high ratio
of imports to total output and
incomes. For a sharp drop in
the exchange rate pushes im-
port prices up sharply, spark-
ing off internal inflation.

It is one of the arguments in
favour of floating rates that
the sharp movements which
occur when fixed rates are
altered can be more smoothly
adjusted with floating rates.
But the authorities must always
be expected to be ready to
intervene to make sure that it

really is a smooth process’.
The intervention that has

occurred since August has not
only been for smoothing pur-
poses however. It has wen
shaped and indeed made in-
evitable by the unique circum-
stances of the Nixon economic
war. The world has been told

•

to revalue against the dollar,
and until' it does, penalties
such as the import surcharge,
non-tariff barriers against
foreign machinery,

.
and per-

haps quotas in some cases, are
imposed. Therefore the market
guesses how much each coun-
try will revalue. But the
country whose exchange rate
gets pushed up the most in this
way, suffers in terms of Indus-
trial competitiveness and profit-

ability, from over-valuation of
its exchange rate.

Only a quick glance at the
chart is necessary to see why
Dr Schiler is so concerned
about the conduct of other
countries. They have afl been
more successful in reining back
the upward movement or their
exchange rates.. What is most
awkward of aM is that France,
through an application of
exchange controls whose effec-

tiveness has far exceeded the
market’s original expectations,
has prevented any upward
float of the franc. This com-
bined with the fact that France
is the most doctrinaire and old-
fashioned in its fundamental
thinking about exchange rates
is in large part the cause of
the present impasse in the
currency war.
Germany’s exposed position

is due to two causes: first, she
has no Exchange Control Act,
and does not seem to want one;
and second, the D-mark had
already risen 9% above par
when the crisis began, owing
to Schiller’s decision to cope

with the rush into D-marks la*

spri
up.
by a substantial payment
surplus 'last year. But recer
figures show a current accoui
deficit of increasing xnagn
tude—which could cause th
D-mark to float down agair
tins creating an entirely ne1

tactical situation (not least fo
one John B. ConnaUy at th
US Treasury).

Britain has had specif
reason for fouling the water
of her float Fearing the
Ministers will be unwilling t

devalue sterling in the even
of the Common Market budt
costs proving too onerous
our balance of payments in th
mid-1970s, the Treasury ha
been hoping to achieve a smal
net devaluation out of th
currency crisis.

Not a devaluation against th-

dollar. What counts is th<

change in sterling's value, ii

terms of an average of ail ini

portant currencies, weights
according to our trade involve
ment with the countrie
concerned.

If sterling is revalued agains
the dollar by 4% (which i

about where it stands now
there is a good chance that thi

relevant average may rise bj

some 6% to 8%. This woulc
result in a net devaluation o:

sterling by 2% to 4%.
To prevent sterling fron-

rising further, the Treasury
banned increases in deposit;
in London (or any new' de
posits) belonging to holder:
outside the sterling area. Latei
it tightened this up by includ
ing medium-term gilts (shorl

gilts came under the first ban).
Also the Bank of England has
intervened in the exchange
markets from time to time \c

stop the rate going up.

Whitehall’s arguments aboui

preparing for the Commor
Market costs do not seem tc

have gone down very well

abroad, though. This "was an
important element in Barber’:
talks with Dr Schiller in Lon
don last week, and be does uoi—
appear to have made much
impression. The German side ^
seems to feel that Britain wil

\ f
in the end revalue sterling b\ ;

r

j

as much as the weighted aver

age of all currencies.

After all, the Government'^
has been telling the British

»

^

public that the cost of thd
ommunity Budget would noi

be onerous, and would prob
ably not rise to more than some
£200 million net.
The Treasury might have

had greater success had ii

eased controls on direct invest-

ment by British firms, to lei

them acquire some of tbeii
,

foreign exchange needs outside

the investment dollar market
’

This would have pushed the

rate down—and would have l
been a clean way of dirtying I

our float. At any rate, I dc

not see how Dr Schiller could Ll

have called “ foul.” t
The Treasury feels that lift-

ing controls on outward invest- ;
•

ment would have been a long- £

term policy to deal with a short- |
term situation. But the period If:

over which it is necessary, pre*

vents sterling from risingj

(against all currencies) is not-j

just the currency crisis, but the
period during which we area
preparing for the costs of thtfgf
Common Market. These wiiSt
not reach a peak until the latef&F?

1970s. g'
It may be a bit Gate to gainN"

much tactical advantage frord

easing controls on capital out^

flows, fpr Barber and Schiller
appear to have reached some

.

kind of understanding about
exchange rates. StH], it would

'

be a useful thing to do with -

our balance-of-payments sur- -

plus, even if it did not have
much effect on sterling’s new
rate of exchange. .

( econometer )

Recession helps trade balance
TRADE was in surplus again in October. Taking invisibles into

account, the current balance is In surplus at a rate of uvrr
...

£300 million a month—or £1,200 million a year. The recession is •

responsible for a large part of the favourable balance, of course-—- ;

there has been virtually no increase In imports since the second
quarter, by value, and apparently some slight decline by volume.

_

The •trade surplus for die three .mouths ending October eas

£56 million a month. For October alone, it was £37 million.

STEEL PRODUCTION fell 132.000 tons (23%) weekly in October,

compared with October, 1970. This is a sharper rate of decline

than in the first *»ir of this year, and marks a lower rate of output ,

than the British Steel Corporation has recently been planning.

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION rose by only 0.1% in the third
;

quarter (seasonally adjusted). There was an Increase of just under •.

1% in September (nearly 2% in manufacturing, however).

RETAIL SALES were up 1% In the third quarter, compared

with the second (by volume). Sales of durable goods (other than
__

cars) were up 10%, Clothing and footwear sales were actually

slightiy down, after exeluding price increases.

NEW HIRE PURCHASE extended in the third quarter was .

26% above the second-quarter leveL Credit extended for purchase •'

of
.
new .cars was up 82%, for used ears 51%.

r
—res... iTvi
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MINING MOGULS

KEITH RICHARDSON
shows how Hie

mining giant

tackles the problem

of conservation

-the unknown element

in Hie big mining

> equation
“•%. TEN DA\ S ago I watched the ence. the crowds in the street,\ turtles- begin to spin, on and next morning . leaped

> virtually their first trial run, straight into the attack. *Ifm the world s biggest under- that’s the younger generation
ground power station, built at we’re supposed to be saving
a cost of §93/ million a the environment for then I just

‘ thousand feet beneath the don’t think they’re worth the
;>Ov

i

snows of Labrador. Any day bother."
CJ 3yN now* as soon as they have In Australia a casual attitude

(finally balanced the 050 ton. to this problem can certainly
.

rotors and checked the bear- he detected, where most people
mgs, tecmucians are hoping to feel that whatever is done to

^SJtry their first shot at generating swamp or barren scrubland can
.•tvO electricity. hardly fail to improve it—and
/ If they work, then it will be the pi aces were so remote that

those turbines that will switch without the mines nobody
.;C?von the Christmas lights in would ever have seen them

Montreal, 700 miles to the anyhow.
South, this year. And yet -

: another huge project, the
biggest privately-financed con- * *

..••.X struction job in the world, the LCOIOgY IS
Churchill Falls hydro-electric >
power development, will begin ItOffllflg K16W
to pour cash into the ever-onen

‘Ecology is

nothing new’
to pour cash into the ever-open

•

“ ^ pockets of the London-based ~*

'
V *™“*

fc

But in Canada. RTZ’, second

; .. .v ?S^^thT?L
n
n
al15'

?e‘-
u
s

in ^own to the AlJkan S°$bie
' n' because of fears that

Joe Small- spiJ ied oil woujd the
'

'
^ l d

‘cf
Bll n m

?
ney *5? c

S.
m* ^ches of British Colombia.

5n
JJEu5ju»? RT7^

S Yet scars such as mining has
-

i!

0
* ^th R

T
ZJ Toronto- left on the unloved nickel city

.. . . based nnning and steclmaking 0f Sudbury, Ontario, are ugly
•

. offshoot Rio Algom. Even enough to be worth avoiding
...

SO, London has the final next time round,
word With both on matters of Sn tnflav nn miner in Panaiie

So Elliot Lake's vast a 14-week rail strike that cost

potential remains under-used, nearly £10 million direct for

Lornex promises good profits the biggest airlift since Berlin

but (because of debt repay- to bring in food and materials,

ments) little hard cash for not to mention the indirect

several years. Atlas Steel costs of delay in an area where
Rio Algom’s construction work freezes up

several years,
accounts for
biggest slice of assets but has for the winter,

little else to be said for it Later in 1969 Churchill

For all the interesting possi- Falls’ brilliant chief executive

bilities, the conclusion must be Donald McParland was killed

that Rio Algom has failed to in an air-crash. Then ' the
lead the mining boom in organisation clicked into gear.

Canada as convincingly as its RTZ chairman Sir Val Duncan
sister Conzinc Riotmto has flew to Montreal the same day.

done in Australia. A long- and within a month of the crash

term steadily growing main- Bill MullhoUand, a banker from
stay for its 'business nas yet Morgan Stanley of New York,stay for its business has yet
to be found. Armstrong is

looking hard.
Ironically, RTZ’s biggest

development in Canada, at
Churchill

iness nas yet Morgan Stanley of New York,
Armstrong is had been voted into the hot

seat. MullhoUand had been re-

TZ’s biggest sponsible for raising Wall
|

Canada, at Street’s biggest-ever private f

neither bond issue, $500 million.- to
mining nor a part of the Rio pay for Churchill Falls, so his

Algom empire. But since interest in keeping it moving
1965, when RTZ took over the was pretty acute. But—and this
management of this long- is what illustrates the funda-
canvassed venture, and 196S mental strength of this group
management of this long- is what illustrates the funda-
canvassed venture, and 196S mental strength of this group
when it took hold of the —MullhoUand traces his own
biggest slice of equity* capital, support for Churchill back to

it has lavishly drawn on being impressed by the efforts

management talent from Rio which Duncan bad put into

Algom. from Palabora, and rescuing Rio Algom from -all
i* Tt-— t/t wtttlra title itc TlfOn illtv* t Iihlnn knrtV in

management

from Hamersley to make this its uranium troubles back in

one of the tightest-controlled the 1950s.

and most professionally So, last year more managers
managed construction jobs of were rushed in, a team was
all time. sent U P t0 Labrador to tighten

up liaison with contractors and
~ engineers, pressure was

A - . M4 . :n« M stepped up and the sun shone
5Dendin£ M DlIlIOlI long enough to bring it all back

5^ ° to timetable. Too project will

at a time supply over 5,000 Megawati

s

of power—more than every
— nuclear power station now

. , . operating in Britain put
“We made all our mistakes together—driven by water

in the mines and this time we from the third biggest arti-

are getting it right,” was how fidal lake in the world, bigger

Spending $1 billion

at a time

one engineer explained it to

me, and another argue:
either than Kariba or Aswan.
It will sell its power for

so. ixinaon nas me miai nexl time round.
word with both on matters of So today no miner in Canada

can ignore the ecol°BicfJ Pro* Church HI Falls—the world’s biggest underground power station. Lights for Montreal—at a cost of $937 million.
posung or its nign-cai/ore top sure groups. Norman Warren,
executives to wherever the who Is building the £57 million ground. A long term plan for be producing its first copper limited to a specific tonnage, can reopen \

problems of the day are press- Lornex copper mine in the reforesting the mud after the concentrates in May. as Bougainville is. Nor is it as fraction the
ing hardest. picturesque pine-covered hills mine has closed in the 1990s Lornex is also the smallest vulnerable as other Canadian and make a

Today the Rio Algom job is

“What we have done is to 2i mils—a tenth of a new
put certainty into what is British penny a unit, less than
intrinsically a high-risk busi- half the cost from the world's
ness— spending $1 billion finest nuclear stations—and
at one go." make a steady profit into the

After years of haggling far future.
Hydro-Quebec signed a letter Now Montreal’s team of
of intent to busr £2 billion- engineers and planners -are
worth of electricity—spread already looking round for some-

£'r«Sf yeaf
s
rr‘

in
, |
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;
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thing else as big, as profitable,

British Columbia, indig-

iiiiuc mu vivacu ui me iouuo Lornex is also the smallest « uwt* wtuunMu. — «• »**•—— ..—-
. -—

.

. . _ _ - . ... v_ .j _ -““-v ...r.v.«..v.. ...

has already been agreed with of the three and on paper looks mines have been this year to at the under &7 per lb which schedule written in 1967 holds Labrador ever turns anything

the Government. The environ- the least profitable It and individual Japanese buyers spot sales are fetching today, good todayj-the first_ turbine Up, maybe world-wide nuclear

ment nroeramme has cost haw hath hwn who. embarrassed bv surplus uranium will bring profits ronra on uctooer u just a enrichment services if the

disastrous special for has been spending money uranium mining, which until 0f £57 million of sales. It was

tnis company has been nursed looking for miscreants today Lornex at least £4 million above built in the shade of Palabora, copper, have managed to plead but little growth until the fought of l^et, even pentagon will cough up its

back to health by a tough ex- but we never had any intention what it would have needed on the amazing Transvaal mine their own environmental prob- nuclear power boons speeds up, tnougnt it is not contract-oouna secret technology, or maybe fly

Chrysler executive. Bob Arm- of being miscreants. Everv its own. which last year made an operat- lems as a reason for refusing or until someone finds a use to supply power irnuiLMay next out east and show the Euro-

strong, who has had to sort out mining group I have worked Yet Lornex has a plan. The mg profit of £34 milUon out to take contracted tonnage. for the exotic but unwanted by- yen. Peans how to build the Channel
' '

' for has been spending money uranium mining, which until 0f £57 million of sales. It was - products such as thorium or put the ^ole project within Tunnel.. Because setting up,

on conservation for years.’’ Lornex comes m provides Rio at Palabora that a visionary yttrium. As a desperate last its 1967 rost budget of LibO managing and making money
The fact remains that he is AJgom's biggest proht-earner, Canadian, Ed Hunt, first sold TU I resort Rio Algom s Atlas Steels million, with £5 million or so out of the largest scale projects

spending more of his costs on is in deeper trouble. Mining at rtz the concept of really big Ih6 l6V6nigG division even developed a of tiie contingency allowance
j t can find, whether mines or

environment than probably Elliot Lake has left a thousand- open-pit mining—never raina f_.m I ahJaii uranium-steel alloy for making stiflinhand. not, is ultimately what RTZ is

anyother mine in Canada. AD awe P°nd of dried mud waste how poor the ore is, just shovel IT0IH LOWIOII cutting tools but the price of Risks were taken—over £60 about today

of
y
the 300 million tons of In the middle of Ontario’s end- enough of it fast enough and nickel never rose high enough million had been spent and far

i«r» ac ho lpsslv stretchine woodlands. to oomo to make this a real market more committed before the

operation, make money out of on conservation for years.” Lornex comes in provides Rio at Palabora that a visions
uranium mining in a world The fact remains that he is Algom s biggest profit-earner

glutted with cheap, surpius spending more of his costs on £

,
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n . trouble. Mining ai

uranium, bring in a relatively environment than probably Elliot Lake has left a thousand

high-cost copper mine in the any other mine in Canada. AD acr® pond of dried niud wast£

vear that copper prices plunge of the 300 million tons of the nnddle of Ontario s end

ix>rnex comes m provmes iuo at Paiabora that a visionary
AJgom's biggest profit-earner, Canadian, Ed Hunt, first sold
is in deeper trouble. Mining at rtz the concept of reaUy big
Elliot Lake has left a thousand- open-pit mining—never mind
acre pond of dried mud waste ^ow poor the ore is, just shovel

The leverage

from London
not, is ultimately what RTZ is

enough of it fast enough and
to their seven-vear low, and on waste mud, left behind as he jessly stretching woodiands. the costs can be made to come
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uranium to reduce pollution cing deals were signed in May,
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top of that cope in North concentrates copper out of the The company is eager to grass

Amorim ti-ith u-nrlfi’s most ore. will have to be dumned and even reforest it, _as tne d,,*America with the world’s most ore, will have to be dumped and even reforest

active conservationists. behind a special dam to ensure Government now n
At one recent RTZ confer- that no contaminated water can only « could find oul

ence on conserving the environ- escape into the " Thompson the rock naturally

« ,
Above an, MJrnex nas a uranium to reduce poUution cing deals were signed in May,

,
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better price, and this shows from motor car exhausts, but 1969. And trouble was met.

Lornex

nnw remiirp's if , .
UL

,
w Dener price, ana uus sn

find oStSf BiS
The first owner of how London gently exerts

ftSraHv cantons
tbe concessJ?n lt

- 2
ot leverage on pSicy. While eiturany J^oniams w0ri^ pursuing. RTZ fancied a national comnanv handled

ment, a delegate from

s its that has not been sold either. Summer 1969 was fouled up by
each

stood up to show that the spirit the dam now has to be three prever

of the old empire is not yet times bigger than originally
J
earns

dead. He had spent his night planned. Wells have to be dug *170 a

out at the London theatre, below the dam to check that lat^> 3

looked at the play, the audi- nothing seepS away under- sparse

cute «n wiuaciviiig we «i.,uuu- rr-r- **•t and m the mud this
worth pursuing. Jtiz fancied a national company handled de-

ment, a delegate from a remote River 16 mdes away. Because
TuiSiuric Midto

m
i
ne-

concentrating on tailed negotiations entirely on
corner of the Commonwealth the ndes have^een tightened high-made ore Hunt won- its own, London’s contribuUon

Ssof^FentL^hafTS thou& 'Other RTZ men still was to persuade the Japanese
recaJl tiie venture as "looking to agrees fairly high floor

tlla ^dX refits are
pret^ha^_atthestart Hunt price of £370 a ton for Lornex

an acre

in return for accepting only
£280 for, Bougainville—this

Theirgood health

isyourgood business.

selecuyely. But costs woraed way both mines^ guaranteed

area g ^whpre thp natural sorine water
t,ne Pnce oi copper more tnan mterest on their debt, meet

Z 7a(Uoartive
d
?
ubL^fr
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jetton scheduled repayments and earn

Yet at feastSuot Lake
at ^ Imne ha® been a dividend as well, while the

1 ^_iear s_
1 evaluated • Artfir nrirp avPrawK out at

Mm

knows what it is trying to

achieve. Rio Algom engineers &
bringing in a new uranium
mine in Utah' have not even
that comfort For the US
Government gives uranium the
same hazard classification in a

mine as in a reactor. The third
draft—an inch thick with 200 .

copies—of the conservation
plan for the Utah mine has been
rejected with demands for far
more detail by Washington
o£6cials who. harassed by
criticism in the courts, are
anxious to protect themselves
at all costs Meanwhile the en-
tire US nuclear power pro-
gramme is held up tor environ- Bill MullhoUand: the man who

a dividend as well, while the
floor price averages out at

around the £305 which was
what the Japanese had in mind
to begin with. With copper
still around £400 this could
prove a crucial part of the
bargain.

The other open factor is the
room for expansion. Mines
like these, financed on bank
borrowings with heavy repay-

ments committed for the early

years, are planned with mas-
sive safety factors. With luck,

most of the plant will do better

mental investigations—and that had 10 find n,oneV

|

is no help to uranium miners go he went flat ou
el,
J?

r
'

,
. . tonnage, crushing oremo Al80® hopes to have its sometimes contains barely one better surveyed and a one-Uteh licence cleared before the part m 500 of copper metal, fSd

^

gSSS^ eSwisSsed ButP!^^on and the key to Palabora's sue- and

most of the plant will do better
than expected and bottlenecks

can be opened up to give cheap
extra capacity. Putting another

11 MulUioUaiid: the nun who 1,000 horsepower behind a con-

d to find the money veyor belt or mill can do

ha ™a«+ fla*
wonders if the thing was big

So he went flat out for en0Ugh t0 start with,
nnage, crushing ore that Bougainville's ore reservesmoTimAG cnntoinp iiavoni And 9.

next year but has no guarantee cess is that it is now treating

In today’s business world, a key man needs
to be 100% fit to be 100% efficient.

He can’t be expected to keep his mind
entirely on his job when he’s worrying about
his health.

When he knows he needs an operation to put

him right- but doesn’t know when it will be.

A BUPA Group makes private medical

treatment available to your staff on a.generous

discount basis. And gives them immediate cover
when they join.

It cuts out much of the uncertainty and
waiting around.

Gets your key mentreated quicker-back to

work sooner.

We could give you a lot more good reasons

why BUPA Stan Groups make good health sense
-and sound business sense too.

of this. Which simply illus-

trates that, while the direct
cost of conservation pro-

grammes is often quite bear-
able, they can have a much
bigger Impact in terms of
management problems and pro-
ject delays. Above aD, they
bring one more factor into the
complex of uncertainties which
add up to make the fascination
of the mining industry. A miner
is always gambling on prices

and costs, reserves ana pro-
duction, market fluctuations
and political risks. Now he
has a new danger, that what-
ever poDution or environ-

mental damage he can get
away with today will tomorrow
be damned as unacceptable.

56,000 tons of ore a day instead
of the planned 33,000 with

Lornex Is quite open-ended and
is laid out for half as much
again The Highland Valley
where it lies has two other

hardly any extra mining cost m^es operating and two pros-

pects being evmuated, and has
So where does Lornex stand? seen another major copper find

Not even Warren, who worked since Lornex began work—on
for many years with Hunt land which Lornex could have
claims that this is another had. Favourable rock structures
Palabora. It is more expensive nin the length of the valley,

to build and, crushing only and Lornex has a good share of
38,000 tons of ore a day, it is them where, says Armstrong,
smaller . than Palabora

c ™oDn,0r anri turned out to be (and well yet to do.”
beIow Bougainville’s 90.000

y
Slowly two very important

an^ DoiitiSflks Now hl tons'- Its ore is the lowest lessons are bemg learoed^With

has a newdanrer that wha^ Srajte of the three, averaging modem large-scale techniques
a under \% of copper content there is more profitably min-

Z ran Yet the ore is so Sta rock around the world

Jm tmunrrow deeply buried Lornex will at than anyone ever dreamed of.

first nave to pay for shovelling And tbe scale itself creates
be damned as unacceptable. m0re waste rock out of the way this scope for cheap expansion

than either of the other two. with a rate of marginal profit-

. What it adds up to is that ability such as manufacturing

Wfirk at minirc Lornex is a high cost mine, by industry never sees. When the
vvuin 01 ultimo rtz standards at least Yet mine is mainly financed at fixed

Sll some very professional interest this extra profit isuvy
Canadian design work has gone correspondingly geared up for

in to take out its natural dis- the equity shareholders. Lornex

advantages. It will be operating or Bougainville may not be as

Lornex illustrates the other with trucks and shovels that lucky as Palabora. But they are

uncertainties as well. Of RTZ’s are just as big as Bougainville’s designed to make tbe most of

three giant copper mines it although the mine is three whatever luck does come their

looks like being the last in time times smaller. Its plant is more way.

six years after Palabora and compact, focused on giant 42ft Mining is finafly a matter of

“we have a lot of exploring

Work at minus

30 degrees

Your bestway to budget
for private medical care BUPA

times smaller. Its plant is more way.
compact, focused on giant 42ft Mining is finafly a matter of

maybe three months behind grinding mills that are the big- luck, as Rio Tinto originally

Bougainville, which it might gest in any copper mine in the found when it moved into,

have beaten if political changes world and replace much more Canada to cash in on a

had not delayed the start of complicated equipment used at uranium boom which promptly

ALPINE . . • the dynamic Double Glazing firm?

Rightfirsttime!

Alpine to the well informed means Double Glazing . . . the best!

Alpine is the largest independently owned Double Glazing

Company In the United Kingdom and still growing despite the

prevailing economic situation affecting so many companies.

You are going to hear a lot more about the remarkable growth
of this dynamic organisation. Thousands of the well informed

are investing in Alpine for comfort and warmth. Our units are

handmade with the finest materials possible. Only anodised

aluminium frames are used, they never rust corrode or need

painting. Installations are guaranteed for 5 years.

Take a goodlook atAlpine today . . . and the great future

it has to share tomorrow.

BUPA Provident House, Essex Street, London wcaa 3AX fagth
Please sendme more information aboutBUPAGroups.

Company.

construction in 1970. Last

month I visited Lornex after

the winter’s first snowfall—

most of the buildings are up,

most of the concrete is (lust)

can guarantee to be run more mine which Rio Algom has kept

efficiently and is an infinitely working, on the world’s big-

better political risk. gest uranium deposit at Elliot

But if Lornex was to be worth Lake, makes a high profit on

! Address.
I NII4 (BLOCK CAPITALS, PLEASE)

most of the concrete is (just) But if Lornex was to be worth Lake, makes a high prom on

into the ground, but the pace developing it still needed a its 4 million lb a year output

of work will soon slow down as better sales contract, and this because it is using written off

temperatures slump towards it bas got It has seven Japanese plant that might cost £25

minus 30 With vital equip- customers who have a “joint million to replace today. Its

ment still not delivered from and several ” responsibility to output has been sold ahead for

English factories, the most take whatever Lornex pro- 12 years. It only needs new
hopeful forecast is that it will duces. This ‘means it is not sales contracts and Rio Algom

IpinB
...not just Doable Glazing... tbe best!

Member ofthe Alpine-Everest Group cfCotyoma

Member of ffc Insulation.(fa^Amrvm™.

i Please letme have details as soon as possible

! Name

{ Address...

i My phonenumber is.

Alpine (Double Glazing) Co. Ltd
Lowtber Rrtd, Qnesmtary, Sbnmore, Middlesex
Telephone: 01-204 331

1
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General Appointments • General Appointments • General Appointments • General Appointments

for

Marley Foam
Limited

: .
- the lending manufacturer of
energy absorbing sa fety

componentaanti high resilience

seating for the automotive and-

furniture industries. At the forefront

of dew product development
.

in this rapidly changing
. 'and, expanding technoiogy.-

Works Manager
This is a senior appointment for an experienced man who can show

evidence of a successful record in production management in a labour

intensified industry.

He will be responsible to the General Manager for all Production

Departments at Marley Foam, and be expected to meet production

targets, control costs and maintain our existing good labour relations.

ft is unlikely thatanyone less than 35 years ofage wilJ have sufficient

experience for this very exacting position, which offers prospects of

further advancement if our requirements are successfully fulfilled.

A competitive salary will be paid,

reviewed annually, and the Com-
pany offers fringe benefits in Keep-
ing with the best industrial practice.

Write, giving details of age, qualific-

ations. career to date and salaries

earned, to -

The Staff Executive.

Marley Tile Co. Limited.

London Rd. Riverhead, Sevenoaks. Kent

:-SVj

Financial

Accountant
m Tins is a career appointment at the centre ofa

large British company with international

interests.

• initial responsibilities will involveHeadOihcc

accounting including thepreparationofmonthly

and annual accounts, ofroutine financial control

<rafftnpnr< required bv top management; the

placement of funds on a short term basis; and

assistin'! hi the collationofchcannnalconsolidated

accounts.

• the requirement is fora Chartered Accounun t

with experience offinancial accounting in large

organisations gained with a professional firm of

high standing.

• ace well under 30. Starting salary between

£3,000 and £3,500. Location an attractive

country town south ofLondon.

Write in complete confidence

to P. A. R. Lindsay as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

IO HALLAM STREtT LONDON WIN bUJ

This major International Contracting Company which

provides engineering, constructionand operating

services to Industry both in the U.K. and overseas,

offers opportunities in its Commercial Department foi

tistics
Government s?jtisticians work in a
congenial niuli{-disciplinary professional
aimosdhere along y.ilh administrators
and other professionals. They have
pienl : of scope :o de/c-lon their o-vn
ideas ar.d carry them through. Their

forecasts on business, society in

general, and the workings of

government, form the basis for policy
making and planning. Here are two of

several interesting vacancies in the

Government Statistical Service.

Office of Population Censuses and Surveys—£3425-4575
in the research branch we need a
Stel/sficran with a keen interest in

sampling theory, and preferably some
specialised knowledge of multivariate
analysis and e 'patience ol the applying
ot computers to survey analysis.
*1 ou will work in Central London on

a wide variety of projects - some
recent studies have dealt with people's
attitudes and circumstances in

education, labour relations, housing,
demography, consumer expenditure,
transport, criminology and social
administration.

Home Office—£2240-2715

As a Senior Assistant Statistician, you
will he!p provide aov.ee on crime, the
penal system, community relations and
other social matter 5 . You will interpret

trends. u;oni*o> s/stomsand assess Ihe

likely effects o< proposed legislation.

Some knowledge of criminal law. police
practice and criminal penal statistics

would be an advantage. Location is

Tol worth. Surbiton.

For both ol these posts applicants must
have had several years’ statistics

erper.e.ice .n ihe academic, industrial
or public sectors. They will normally
have a deg'ee with honours (or a higher
ctegreej in statistics, or in a subiect
involving formal training in statistics.

The ability to present findings
con .incingly ic non-specialists is

essential. Therear? prospects of promo-
lion to Chiel Statistician £5,175-6,475.

For the Office of Population Censuses
and Surveys post you should be aged
2S or over (25 if exceptionally well
qualified); the Home Office Senior

Assistant Statistician must be over 24,

and can expect promotion to Statistician

in two. three years.
Appointment may be permanent and
pensionable or on a shortterm basis
(with FSSU). Details of Statisticians'

work in government service, a full

current-vacancy list and an application
form can be obtained from: Civil Service
Commission, Alencon Link.

Basingstoke, Hants or telephone
Basingstoke29222 ext500 or London
01-833 1696 (24 hour ‘Ansafone’ service)
quoting reference A/819.3. Closing date
6th December 1971.

commerciai
executives

&

Our Commercial staff have an important function in

the negotiation of contracts in many parts of the

world and in giving advice on legal and financial

matters to Management and Technical Departments.

Their work includes the drafting and negotiation of

commercial agreements, contracts for major capital

projects, licensing and association agreements as well

as arranging for finance, credit facilities and counter

trading arrangements.

The successful candidates will be experienced in

commercial work and contract negotiations,

particularly with foreign organisations and able to

work closely with Technical personnel . They should

preferably be not less than 30 years of age. and hold

a degree. A legal qualification and/or financial

knowledge is desirable and experience in the

Engineering Contracting Industry ideal,

but not essential, if the successful

candidate is willing to adapt to a

different industry.

The conditions offered by the Company
are good and include Contributory

Pension and free Life Assurance,

generous sickness scheme, luncheon

vouchers, etc.

Please apply to: The Manager —
Personnel and Development,

CJB (Projects) Limited

,

CJB House. 20 Eastbourne
Terrace. London. W.2.

Tel: 01-252 8080.

PA Management Consultants Limited
Personnel Services Division - Hyde Park House - Kmghtsbridge- London SW1X 7LE

Managing Director

Motor Trade

A substantia! group of companies operating in the field of retail vehicle distributions and transport
generally is seeking a Regional Managing Director for its operations around Stoke. Turnover in th/s area
exceeds £5 miliion and profits are very satisfactory. The appointment carries fuff responsibility for the
profitable running otall activities and for planning and implementing programmes of further expansion!
Candidates 2ged 30-50 should be educated to A level standard as a minimum and should have at least
three years' general management experience with profit responsibility within the retail motor Trade. They
should also be accustomed to working to both capital and revenue budgets. Total initial earnings should
be around. £6,500 of which not Jess then £5,000 will bo basic salary. A car and pension scheme are
provided. (Ref: GM34/4344/ST)

Sales Manager
Textiles

C. £5.000

•his challenging post follows from the successful launch ofa new product by a company specialising In
ladies' apparel and upholstery fabrics. The immediate priority isto meet planned expansion of outleis. and
sales volume in furniture fabrics. Thereafter the duties will increase to include marketing the entire home
and export product range. Candidates, aged 30-40, must have first class selling experience in textiles

including 2-3 years in management. Some knowledge of selling upholstery fabrics is probably essential.
Remuneration will be based, on results achieved but should be in the region of £5.000 with prospects
after die first year of profit-sharing. Location—South Scotland. Car, pension, help with relocation
costs provided. (Raf : SM31/4345/ST)

Environmental
Engineer

c. £5,000

This new appointment is with a prominent international company whose products are household names
throughout the world. The company's operations are organised in zones, with the European zone
extending into Africa and Asia. The man appointed will join a small, multi-national team of- engineers
providing a consultancy service to the European zone. He will ' be responsible for advising on all

environmental aspects of current and future production and for Keeping abreast of technological and
fegislative developments worldwide. The essential requirement is experience of pollurion abatement in a
process Industry, either in a specialist function or in relation to technical development. Candidates will be
preferably qualified chemicai engineers in their30's with a working knowledge of French or German.The
post is London-based with considerable International travel. The initial salary is freely negotiable but
will not be less than £4,500and could be substantially higher. The career prospects are excellent.

(Ref: TE37/4348/ST)

Marketing Manager

£4.000 -r

A verv successful multi-million pound tumovsr international company is reorganising to meet the needs
of rapidly increasing sales to a variety of industrial and consumer markets. This is an excellent opportunity

for a talented marketing executive To join a division of this company offering unusual scope for earlv

promotion into general management. He will be expected to prove himself initially as Marketing Manager
responsible for developing existing markets in the consumer goods industry and for the determination

of profitable marketing areas for new products. Candidates must be able to point to a successful record of
marketing with experience in the plastic packaging industry being a useful attribute. It is unlikely that the

man appointed will be aged much above 35 or that h'ts present earnings will be appreciably less than

£4 000. The starling salary is freely negotiable and the post carries excellent fringe benefits and a company
car. The location is to the west of London. (Ref: SM37.'4347. ST)

Market Research

Pharmaceuticals

An international group—with a multi-million turnover—requires a Market Research Manager. The
department operates independentlyas a profit centre andthe man appointed will lead a young, enthusiastic

team in commissioning industrial and consumer based surveys for the group and for external clients.

Current expansion plans for this service will result in increased responsibility. Candidates, aged 23-35,
v. »/f be graduates and familiar with modern research techniques in an agencyor large industrial department.

Experience of pharmaceutical or related market research is desirable, and fluency in a European language

an advantage. Starting salary up to £3,750. (Ref: SM38/4346/ST)

Wine Trade

£3,250

An expanding and profitable company controlling a number of public houses, off licences and restaurants

requires a Public House Supervisor far one of its London areas. Reporting to the Managing Director the

Supervisor will be 'responsible for profitability, development of trade, control and motivation of house
managers and sraff. and overall maintenance ol approximately 15 houses. Candidates, aged 28-35.

should have some commercial experience, including the framing and administration, of budgets and

controlling of staff. Knowledge of the trade is not essential.as training will be given. Starting salary can be

up to £3.250 plus car. There are excellent career prospects to board level. (Ref: GM 38, 4343 ST)

The identity cf irons ca ten .V. r. c : c i re . eo ee to :u’ s.tents i; idiout priorpe>» ': •: ion g/i en during a , ontidentialducusi -on. Piea se .-end i-rei . «•'«?<* •ve>v

quoting the teieter.te r.c'-'zer io ;heato-.e aoo'ress. orwme <oran application form, andad\ise us if , on have recently made any other apr on.

BSLFAST-B!RBN-CGHAr.veP:STOl. COfiK-OUBUN EDINBURG H-GLASGOW-AEAMINGTON SPA-LEE DS-MANCHESTER NEWCASTLE-NOTTINGHAM WlNC.HESTEP.

AM STEROAM ATHeVS-AUSTRALIA-BRUSSELS-FRANKFURt-HAMBURG-MADRID- MILAN- NEW ZEALAND PARIS-STOCKHOLM ZURICH

Star [Great Britain] Holdings Limited

SENIORDEVELOPMENTEXECUTIVES

The G roup requires two Senior Development Executives to strengthen the

direction and control of ihe substantial existingUK Development Programme
and tosecureand implement further projects forexpansion.

The posis will call lor men primarily experienced in the valuation aspects of the

development/ investment field and a high degree of overall personal responsibility

will be involved.

T he appointments will carry an early directorship of the principalG roup
development subsidiary and will justify generous salaries with the usual

fringe benefits.

Lnquiries in confidence, with details of past experience, qualifications, etc. to:

Staff Manager(Re£SHH)Siar [Great Britain] Holdings Limited

16 Grosvenor Street, London, wix udx

Work in the Sun

with South Africa's largest

Construction Group

The Roberts Construction Company (Natal) (Pry)

Limited requires

SENIOR ESTIMATORS CIVIL

SENIOR ESTIMATORS BUILDING

QUANTITY SURVEYORS

CIVIL CONTRACTS MANAGERS

BIHLDING CONTRACTS MANAGERS

rZ ^
£ i

Principal

Solicitor

SEGAS SPORTS
ASSOCIATION—
SECRETARY

£6213

F
,

The person appointed must have the

personality, enlhusiasm and ability to

organise work and staff to achieve a high
standard of result and must be ready to

accept responsibility. He will be head of the
division (about 30 staff) dealing with the

compulsory purchase ol land for housing,

road improvements, education, eic., and
compensation therefor (including Ipcal

inquiries and hearings before the Lands
Tribunal), and with the legal work in connec-

tion with building control and traffic manage-
ment. Experience in these matters will not bo
considered as important as a good general

legal experience and knowledge and the

personal qualities -necessary for success in

a senior post. The .Department (about 300

stafi) is organised in six divisions dealing

with parliamentary work, conveyancing,

/i ligation, compulsory purchase and com-
pensation, general law and town planning.

Further details and application forms, return-

able by 3 December, 1971, from the Solicitor

and Parliamentary Officer (AE0}LPIEl5?4lQ ),

30 Albert Embankment, London, S.E.1.

With the agreement of the various Sports and Social

Clubs operating in the Board’s area, a Segas Sports
Association is being set up and a full-time Secretary
is required to carry out duties in connection with
the formation and subsequent operation of the

Association. This is a challenging post and appli-

cants should have experience in those duties prefer-
ably in a similar position in a large industrial sports
organisation.

The salary will be not less than £2.300 per annum.

Applications giving full details and quoting reference

T7221A should be sent within seven days to the
Director of Personnel, SOUTH EASTERN GAS
BOARD, Katharine Street, Croydon. CR9 1JU.

* Excellent salaries by negotiation.

* Group Life Assurance. * Pension Fund.

* 28 days leave per year.

* Guaranteed 10% yearly bonus in addition co yearly

bonus based on Company results.

r Engagement on Immigration basis only.

Please submit a result of your experience and qualified'

lions with your request for an application form to:—

Mrs. E. P. Foden,

The Roberts Construction Company (Natal) (Pty) Ltd.,

c/o Moore Stephens & Co„ Bucklersbury House,

Buddcrsbury. London, E.C.4.

1
_
t 1

- LONDON BOROUGH OF
|

CROYDON
|

NEW BUSINESS EXECUTIVES

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL
Legal and
Parliamentary Department

Merchant bank dealing in Secured Advances and other
asaqeialed types of business, seeks the services of men
between the accs or 30-10 who have u broad back-
ground uf banking and experience in dealing with
a wide variety or customers, agents and brokers.
An ability to conduct interviews, negotiate mortgages
and other business is essential. A considerable amount
or travel is involved.
The positions offered are in London and will be well

remunerated and offer advancement lo men iff high
calibre.

Apply in writing with Tull personal details lo

Box C.4SA410.

DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING
PLANNING & TRANSPORTATION

£6,297 lo £7,041 per annum
Applications are invited lor this appointment

from Chartered Engineers or Chartered Town
Planners, or preferably from persons holding both
qualifications, who have had good high level

professional and managerial experience io local

government or similar public service.

The Director will head a Department responsible

ror land use and environmental 'planning, and civil
'

* and Contiand highway engineering design and contract

supervision. Maintenance of highways, public

cleanring and vehicle and plant maintenance, etc.,

are carried out by a separate Department working in

dose association with this Department. This
arrangement of functions enables Lbc Director to

give undivided attention to the development and
review or major town planning and engineering

policies.

The Director wifi be a member of the Chief

Officers Group which gives corporate advice on
overall strategy to the Policy Sub-Committee.

Car allowance of 1294 per annum.

Application forms and further particulars may
he obtained from the Town Clerk Tahorner Hocae.
Park Lane. Croydon, CB9 US. (TeL 01-SS6 4433.

extension 2305.) Closing date Sth December. 10/1.

Applicants who responded to the original

advertisement are advised that their applications

remain under consideration.

Leasing Division

Deputy
Manager

We are actively engaged in

forming a London based Leasing
Division and require a Deputy
Manager. Applicants should have

5 years varied experience in

Leasing businesses and be at least

deputy to a man in charge of their

present company. They must have
practical and theoretical knowledge
of all aspects of Leasing and be
capable of dealing at any level of

Management The salary is

negotiable from £3,750 per annum.
Fringe benefits include a non-
contributory pension scheme and a
housing loan at a favourable rate

of interest

Applications stating age and
all previous experience in Leasing
and other financial institutions,

should be forwarded to;

D. B. White,
London Staff Manager,
Barclays Bank Limited,
54 Lombard Street,
London EC3P3AH.
BARCLAYS

Legal Assistant to

Group Secretary
ASSOCIATED DAIRIES. LEEDS, require a
Young Lawyer (Barrister or Solicitor) to join
Ihcir Secretarial Department. The Company,
which operates Dairies, Superstores. Meat
Factories and Retail Shops, is growing at an
exciting rate and prospects for the future are
excellent
The successful applicant will join a small
Deportment, . an important (unction of whl« b
Ls to advise Directors and Senior Management
on legal aspects of a wide variety of com-
mercial and industrial problems.
The post would ideally suit a recently qualified
person lor someone about to quality r who
intends making a career in commerce or
industry and who wishes to become a qualified
Company Secretary. The Company Secretary
is himself a Solicitor and Chartered Secretary
and training will be provided in all aspects or
Company Secretarial work.
Salary negotiable. B.U.P.A. membership/
Superannuation and Free Life Assuraru>.
Assistance with removal expenses if necessary
write, with brief details for application form
irmolinq ref,: LA/2), to:
Mr. C. P. Atkinson,
Deputy Group Personnel
nlunaaer.
ASSOCIATED DAIRIES,
Craven House. Kirk stall Road.
Impels LS3 UE

Motor MmHUr
Salary £8,000 4-

An Underwriter is required by our Client a
medium-sized Insurance Organisation with a

substantial motor account showing an
outstanding growth record and potential.

His role will be to spearhead the next stage in

growth, building upon the secure foundation
that already exists.

He must have considerable experience in all

aspects of Motor Underwriting including

overall responsibility for the claims function,

jn view of the Company's present standing
and future objectives, the successful applicant

must already be well-known and respected

in tiie Motor Insurance market
The salary depends entirely on the calibre of

the successful applicant For an outstanding
man the salary could exceed the £8,000
mentioned above. The Company provides a

number of valuable fringe benefits including

a Company car.

Please write in the first instance to:

A W. Hogsden Reff4BS3fSf

Whites Reerartmeet Ltd.,
j

&

. «

(Incarparated Practitieatrs
,

io Advertising),
" '

7217* Fleet Street,

London EC4Y 1JS

IShould there be any Companies to whom you do
not wish your application to be forwarded, please
advise by covering letter

)

r

Solicitor
for City Merchant Bank

Wm. Brandt's, leading City Merchant Bankers,

have a vacancy for a young solicitor in the

legal department of their rapidly expanding

business.

Aged up to 30 years, the successful man will

be a recently qualified solicitor wiefi about

two years’ experience of general shipping

business or. preferably, shipping finance. His

work will entail the preparation of

commercial/maritime contracts and financial

agreements. He will also be responsible for

advising the board on commercial and maritime

law.

The mest suitable person will be earning not

less than £2300 pA. at the moment, and

there are excellent prospects for future

development. There are several generous

fringe benefits.

All applications, which will be treated in strict

confidence, should be sene to the Staff

Manager. Wm: 8randt's Sons & Ltd., 36 Fen-

church Street. London, E.C3.

BRANDTS

“T
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Manager around £4,000
European Systems
?“r c

.

l“nl * « leading British company with a turnover in excess of
Lb troll-.“n in the communications business. They seek a young and
dynaiwc computer projects manager for their European systems. The
post involves travel to the venous European cities to nogodms and

tT*°nl spoc 'fic computer systems. The candidate must have a
good knowledge of systems and programming combined whh a
sound commercial insight and a desire to move eventually into line
management. He must be able to represent the company abroad,
and have the necessary tact and diplomacy to deal successfully with
foreign clients. The work will be hard and he will be prepared to do
what is needed, from systems and programming to negotiations.
The qualifications are : fluent French, age 25/30. preferably a degree
or an accounting qualification, and at least 3 years’ computer
systems experience in a commercial environment.
Reply in confidence. Quoting reference GS1. toe ft. B. Yeerafey,
Director.

BRANDON APPLIED SYSTEMS LIMITED,
SO BiacJcfriars Road, London S.E/L
Tel: Q1-9S8 S5TL

BRANDON

THE HOUSING CORPORATION

REGIONAL CHIEF OFFICER (Designate) Manchester

£3 ,000+
Thr Corporation promoter non-profit making housing io«ecin which buiW and manage housing develop-
ments. We in an expanding organisation and our North of England region, based on Manchester, is go
be subdivided in 1972.
The Regional Chief Officer (Designate) will an initially as deputy to the Regional Chief Officer for
the present North of England region. After about six months he will assume responsibility for t new
North West region, with an administnuve centre in Mancheiter. at a substantially Increased salary.
The successful applicant h unlikely to be under 35 but age is not primary qualification. Financial
experience and a knowledge of land and property are desirable, but administrative flair, enthusiasm
and drive are essential.

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS ^“"r

£2,800-£3,400
r

Wc are looking for three men under 45: each will have Deputy Regional Chief Officer status. Two will

be basrd in Manchester bur when a new North East regional office opens in 1972 one will be trans-
ferred to an office to be located in the West Riding of Yorkshire. The third post is at our Regional
Office for the Midlands in Leicester.
Applicants should have personal qualities and experience which will qualify them rn future for Regional

Chief Officer appointments.
All four posts.involve regional travel and a car will be provided. There is a contributory superannuation
scheme and the conditions of service are excellent.

Applications stating for which past(s) you wish to be considered to:—
The Regional Chief Officer, The Housing Corporation,
St. James's House, 7 Charlotte Street, Manchester, Ml 4D7L

&M Analyst c. £3,500 p.a.

An international pharmaceutical and
chemical company requires an O & M
Analyst. He will report tq a member of the

top managementteam and be responsible

for instituting the 0 & M function by

demonstrating its potential and profitability,

initially within the offices ofthe company.

The organisation istechnically sophisticated

and a leader in its field ; the appointment is

an outstanding-opportunityforprofessional

and personal development.

Candidates should have agoodO&M
background and have undergoneformal

training. Experience of method studyand
clerical work measurementin
administrative work would beadecided

advantage. Universitydegree an advantage

;

desirable professional qualifications might

include M.I.O.M ., A.C.I.S. or one in

accountancy.Age range 30to40 years.

Remuneration about£3.500 p.a.

;

exceptional contributory pensionscheme,

plusverygood benefits. Based atthe Head

Office in central London, butwith operating

visits to othersitBs withinthe United

Kingdom.

Please write tousstating currentsalaryend

howyoumeetourClient’srequirements
quoting reference OM/31BO/STonboth
envelopeandtetter. No information willbe

disclosed to ourClient withoutpermission.

Urwick;Orr& Partners Limited 2 Caxton St London SW1H DOE

THE ROBERTS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY (ZAMBIA) LTD
Part of an International Construction Group

require

an

ASSISTANT BOLDING MANAGER
in

ZAMBIA
We are seeking a qualified man with

both Quantity Surveying and Construc-

tion Management experience obtained

with a major Construction
Organisation.

This is a Senior Management appoint-

ment. reporting to the Building

Manager, who is responsible for ail the

Company's Building operations
.
in

Zambia, involving individual contracts

of up to £10 million. During the

absence of the Building Manager, the

successful applicant would act for Mm.

The initial appointment would be on a

four-year contract, but permanent and

pensionable employment could be

negotiated elsewhere in the Group at

the end of this initial period.

The successful applicant would now be

enjoying an annual income of not less

than £4.000.

For full details of attractive Conditions

of Service, applicants should write to:

Manpower Controller,

The Roberts Construction Company
(Zambia) Limited,

C/o Moore Stephens & Co^
Bucklersbury House,
Bucklersbury,
London, ELG4.

interviews will be arranged in England.

PA ADVERTISING
2 Albert Gan
Knightsbrrdgo London SW1
TPl: 01 -235 6060

REPLIES. L'rJess ctherr.-.w 5:a»i».p'*Me tens eompraiien-

uire career details in Ihe PA Adverr.sin'j office inOieated,

quiiiing me referencenumbei on the enclose. Replieswhich

EhQuld not refer M previous cocespondcr.ce wimPA. will

be fonwatitoo d-r«t uaoaerwJ and in confidence id the

c!:em unless addressed io ourSeeu'iiv Managerlisting com-
panies :o wftieh they irav.ro* be sent

AH© EXECUTIVE SELECTION DIVISION

Financial Control

London

Up to £5,000

A qualified accountant with practical industrial experience gained at a senior management level is required for

an appointment at the corporate centre of a major British public company. The job will entail the financial

supervision of a number of the company's U.K. divisions for which rapid expansion is planned. Advanced control
systems ora already in operation under the direction of divisional chief accountants and the requirement is for a
man aged 30-45 with the abilityand maturity to make positive contributions to management decisions. Experience

of investment appraisals and iho further development of financial procedures in a light engineering context
would be particularly relevant.

The salary will be negotiable up to £5.000 p.a. and a car will be provided.

(London Office: Ref. 1/K7228/ST Control)

Accountant/
Secretary

c. £4,500

This is an excellent opportunity zo join a public company with overseas subsidiaries.
Applicants must be suitably qualified and have good industrial accounting and administrative experience. The
successful candidate will be responsible ro :he Group Chief Accountant lor Headquarter’s accounting and
special projects, and for secretarial duties and related administrative and legal (unctions. Location central London.
The initial salary will be in the region of £4,500 and the usual benefits will apply.

(London Office: Ref. 2/K722S/ST Accountant)

Computer
Development
Manager

Up to £4,500

With its medium sized 360 handling applications in the areas of finance, marketing, production and inventory
control, this company in the Home Counties with a multi £m. turnover, wishes now to appoint a Computer
Development Manager to head up the implementation of further sophisticated systems.
The job will require a man with at least 7 years' experience in all aspecTs of programming, systems and project
developmam and control. Three o( these years will have been in a senior supervisory capacity where he has
demonstrated not only considerable technical abriity but also a knowledge of advanced management skills.

(London Office: Ref. 3/C234S/ST Computer)
Replies, including concise details of background, career and salary progression, will be forwarded to the Client

through the PA Consultant who is advising on the appointment.

Production
Controller

£3,250— £3,750

As a result of continued expansion. Ercal Furniture Limited, manufacturers of high quality furniture, wish to
appoint a Production Controller for their High Wycombe factories.

This is a senior management position and should appeal to those with experience of batch production. It is

dosirablo that candidates should have worked wirh computer systems and know their problems and potential.
Although a degree is desirable, previous experience in production control is more important. Ir is probable that
candidates will be between 30 and 45.
The initial salary for the positron will be in the range £3,250- £3.750 and fringe benefits include non -contributory
pension and life assurance schemes. Where necessary, removal expenses will be paid.

Applications, including full earner details and current salary, should be addressed to:
The Managing Director (PC/ST). Ercol Furniture Limited. London Road, High Wycombe, Bucks.

Product Marketing
Manager

C. £3,000

Barrett and Co. Ltd., a subsidiary of the well known confectionery group Geo. Bassett Holdings Ltd., has a
turnover well into seven figures. It specialises in children's confectionery and among its 120 or so lines, includes
the famous Sherbert Fountain, and a wide range of boilings, pastille, gum and nougat lines. A Product
Marketing Manager is now sought to be responsible to the recently appointed Managing Director and join the
new management team being established. He will monitor all aspects of the product range in the context of the
total market and make recommendations to the Managing Director to ensure targets are met; product promotion
is achieved through effective pack presentation, selling and distribution with little emphasis on advertising.
Applicants, who should bo in their early thirties, must have sound experience of preparing market intelligence,

of trade promotions and new product development as well as accurate sales forecasting: they must essentially

be capable of contributing clear, well structured plans.

The starting salary will be negotiated around £3,000 and a results based bonus scheme is in operation; the post
is based in North London with some travelling involved.

Please apply with full details to:R. H.Armitage, Managing Director. Barrattand Co. Ltd., Wood Green,
London N22 6UR.

Personnel Manager

Overseas Operations

A British company, with a world wide reputation for marketing fast moving consumer goods, must increase the
manning of its operations to maintain the impetus of its rapidly expanding overseas markets, mainly in the Far
East, Middle East and Africa. There is an immediate need for an experienced and enthusiastic Personnel Manager
to undertake this task so as to maintain the momentum of the planned expansion.

Initially he will concentrate on the recruitment in the U.K. of senior personnel for overseas appointments,
primarily in the marketing and sales fields, and he will give a personnel advisory service to overseas companies.
In this connection he will later be required ro make visits to major establishments abroad.
Candidates should be in their 30's and preferably have a knowledge of operations overseas.
The initial salary and other benefits will be attractive and the prospects for development within the company
are very good. (London Office: Ref. 4/H8278/ST Personnel)

Commercial
Manager
London/Midlands

This is a challenging opportunity for a commercially orientated accountant or administrator aged 25-35, to
control a large office complex including sub units (turnover £7m approximately) in a very successful Company
in the building industry. The man appointed will join a small and enthusiastic young management team
responsible for profitable administration, staff control, management information, computer eteta control and
transmission and general business matters. Although based to the South of London or in the Midlands, ths post
involves travelling and a company car will be provided.
Salary negotiable, but suitable candidates are likely to be earning at. least £2,750 p.a. at present. A bonus on
achievement is payable and other benefits mil include four weeks holiday, a first class pension scheme and
assistance with removal expenaes.if required. Applications should include details of career to date and salaries
earned. (London Office: Ref. 5/K7232/ST Commercial)

WORK STUDY MANAGER
South Coast Engineering
for a precision engineering firm with a rapidly increasing

turnover employing some 1000. not ioo far from Lo»-"

don. Managing the large work «ud> team, he wh[
improve its effectiveness and efficiency and. working

dosely with production engineers, he will introduce

improved methods and estahtish realistic -.milliards fqr

estimating, planning and incentive purposes.. This im-
portant position will be filled by a M.IAV.S.P. oi real

managerial calibre who has probably served an apprew-,

lkcship and has an H.N.C. with experience oi small

batch production in the light engineering or electronic

industries. Salary around £L800.
Reference: 3017,TS ID. V. E. Howard)

WORKS MANAGER
Federated engineering company in Southern EnglaryV

requires resourceful executive experienced in larger

volume, multi-batch. precision machine shop produc-
tion. Familiarity with Work Measurement lechaiqun
and labour controls essential. Chartered engineers aged.

30 to 45, with established achievement records, should
justify salary in excess of £3,500 with car and noq-
contributory pension/life assurance.
Reference: JOlb/TS (C. J. Duncan)

AH farters iirill be treated in strict confidence
end ntttyj.'dbesent to tna consultant named
auohng ine reference number.

EXECUTIVE SELECTION OIVtS’ON
1J7 rJKIGHTSBPJOtE LONDON SW7 1RN

Computer
Manager

NAIROBI c. £4,500 plus
allowances

For East African Airways Corporation.
The present equipment comprises two
IBM 360/30’s engaged on batch process-
ing of seat reservations and on a wide
range of revenue and cost accounting
work.

In additiontobeingresponsiblefortheefficient

administration and functioning of the com-
puter division, he will prepare overall plans
and budgets for the division and promote the
application of techniques and systems by user

departments. Hard-headedness in assessing

costs and benefits of present and future

operations will be an essentia! characteristic.

The appointment will interest a mature com-
puter professional, aged at least 35, with

several years experience in line management
of a similar installation, preferably in or

associated withthe airline industry.

A four year contract with generous fringe and
terminal benefits is contemplated. Short listed

candidates will be flown to Nairobi torthe final

interviews.

Write in confidence, quoting reference

Et244/Yto T. B. Chapman,

n Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,

Management Consu Hants,

Suite40l , Salisbury House.
FinsburyCircus, LondonEC2M 5URn

EXETER CITY COUNCIL

South Africa
OperationsDirector-Telecommunications

Up to £12,500 p.a.
Overallresponsibility for the direction andcontrol
ofthe Company's totalmanufacturing operation.

Tha Company has a magnificent record in South Africa and plans exist for further exerting growth.

A Director of Operations is required who will combine a record of success in the industry with high
Management ability and considerable personal dynamism. His experience should be particularly

extensive in Manufacturing Management and must have equipped him with a sound knowledge of

modem manufacturing techniques. Conditions of service are extremely attractive and include family

airfares to South Africa, removal and settling in expenses, sickness insurance, superannuation, life

assurance and motorcar.

Phase reply with careerdetails, quotingreference 591NP/ST. toPeterBooth.

xxacmcma bbukkos gqhsoixsbtts M BKHKKLET SCUMHE.UnCDQH WlXSAA

In no dicumstancw will mriicantt ld#ntrtl«s bi dtadoMtf without authority

GROUP DATA

This appointment offers a position as part of the

senior management team in a progressive Group with exciting

expansion plans using advanced D.P. techniques. Ability

will tie rewarded by personal development either Io the

expansion of the D.P. function or in other areas of

ntsfiagemenc.

The Job is to take charge of and develop the Group

Computer Centre with a staff of over 50 controlling a

powerful 1900 system worth more than £500,000. on the

forthcoming retirement of the present D.P. Manager.

The D.P. department is being extended to accommodate

the continuing growth of the Group and also to cover new

applications, including a proposed communications network

and service bureau, it is already providing an Inregraced

accounting and management information system, having

successfully used 1300 computers since 1963.

SGB Group Limited, with 4,500 employees and a

£20m. turnover, provides a wide range of supplies and

services to the construction, peer©-chemical and manufacturing

industries. It b the recognised leader In its field with

a sound and profitable growth record.

The man we appoint will first and foremost be a

Manager, able to motivate and develop staff, and to operate

hit department as a separate profit centre. He is expected

to be under 40. earning in excess of £4,000 per annum,
and have managed and successfully implemented substantial

projects. His experience should include large 1900 computers,

preferably using GEORGE 2 or 3.

Please write giving appropriate details at career to dote, »:

Mr. R. D. Hat&all. Director and Secretary,

SGB GROUP LIMITED.
Willow Lane, Mitcham, Surrey, 014 4TQ.
Tel.: 01-648 3400, Ext. 212.

«itO

Exciting Marketing
Opportunity
ist Publishing
HE POSITION: A marketing executive -is required

,> work on an exciting range of titles in the Women's
iagazine Group of CPC, including WOMAN. “ 19,"

ONEY and TRUE MAGAZINE. Major functions will

ivolve: new magazine development, individual title

rategies, originating and interpreting consumer and
iitorial research, and all factors contributing to the

tccessful publishing of magazines.

HE PERSON : The opportunity wonld suit a graduate
naJe or female) aged 25-30 with a broad marketing

now! edge. It is desirable that they have an under-

anding of market research and the ability to make
ieir views felt at senior level. Good written and

?rbal communication is important and previous

tperlence of publishing would be an advantage.

ALARY : In line with experience and qualifications.

0CATI0N : Central London—-just off Fleet Street

pply in writing, giving brie} career details, to:

lain L McLcllan, 1PC Magazines Ltd.,

Flcctway House, Farringdon Street,

London, E.C.4.

PETROLEUM GEOLOGIST
•ilh a BSc., MSc., or PhD., degree and with one to ten
ears' relevant petroleum experience, currently
cquired for a variety of new positions with U-K-
’ased Oil Companies.

\pply, quoting reference ST*'150 to:

—

)IL & MINING PERSONNEL SELECTION LIMITED

. Albemorla Stmt, London, w.l.
iliphami 01-403 1628/3745-

POLICING
HONG KONG

Offers a career foryoung men in a Police Force responsible for law and orderin a

community ofabout 4fifflfifflpeople.

tAt PermanentAppoint- Appointments are in the grade of Inspector,

mentwith prospects forwhich candidates must be single, aged

of promotion. 19-27, at least 5ft81ns tall, of good physique

'+ Commencing salary and nc,rmal vision without glasses. Minimum

i cc a dQA educational requirements are;

fnr IInivpr^V
1 f

a) GCE in at least 5 subjects, including

^SSrEShNitrinfSc-H English and either Mathemaiics/a
Graduates) , but revised Science subject/ora second language.

Public Administration and
Economic Affairs Consulting

Ylfe an i newly established international management consulting firm,

subsidiary of a major US. and European consul ling organization and

four signilleant financial and banking instnutiam.

Vte seek an outstanding manager to develop our practice in public

administration and economic a I fairs consulring in the developing

countries and in particular to represent the firm to major world

'

Organizations.

. This is m unusual opportunity to initiate > new activity. »"tfi the

baderng of a strong existing organization and preexisting client

references. We seek people of Vice Presidential calibre with a strong

reputation and capability in the public sector; salary is open. Position is

based in New York or Washington

Tba OieholtI Enaup Into*-eta tional, Inom
.llaweernrirf Ccnuiduiwr

4-OPart Avenue. New York. N.V 10U22

Photo Litho Manager
HAVE YOU:

1. Comprehensive experience of direct screen work and scanning*

'

equipment?

2. Had previous experience in managing a large photo litho department *•

with first-class facilities?

ARE YOU: ^
1. Capable of controlling and directing your own staff? Z~,

2. Between the ages of 30 and 45?

If so, we are looking for a man with your qualifications to run our !arg$»

photo litho department in West London.

5alary up to £5,000 plus a share of profits.
.
-

Please reply to: The Managing Director, Box No. AY458, Sunday TimesC

scales under consider- i

ation. b) At least 1 year's Commissioned Service

a* 4i months’ paid leave »n H.M. Forces, or in the Inspectorate

in U.K. after years' or
of a C°lonia! ftree-

service plus local leave C) At least 2 years service in a U.K.

during tour. Police Force.

Please write for full details and an application form, quoting

reference M3B/700i807/ZL to:

The Crown Agents, 4M’ Division, 4 NliUbank, London, S.W.I.-

APPOINTMENTS FOR

WOMEN APPEARS

ON PAGE 36

Bax No. replies should be addressed to

.THE SUNDAY TIMES, Thomon House,

2D0 Greys Ira Road, London.

unless otlwlse stated.- No orialnojr

testimonials, references or money .ahonldd

be enclosed. f

PERCY COUTTS & COMPANY
THE JOB FINDING ORGANISATION

EST. 1906
140 Grand Building,. Trafalgar Square, W.C.2.

U> you are applying for any situation advertised today you
should also send for Inlonnallon about our sendees together
with your free cow of* INTERVIEWS AND HOW TO WIN THBM **

NAME (CAPS

I

o Flying
for real

Hi

f
Could you JF

bean |>
aircrew officer?!;

foryou-vrfietheryougoto Universityornot
|

This officer is 24. He is a professional flying man, Tvinh a Squadronm
Germany, navigating the Phantom on reconnaissance—“best job a

navigator can bave’\and he wouldn’t change placeswhh anybody. He

belongs to a professional organisation, where sheer ability, and noth-

ing else, can get you to the top. Ifyou earn it, progress can be rapid.

Judge from the pay—-at 20, you could be on £21 10 ; by 24 (as a Flight

Lieutenant)itcouldbe£2895.Therearegoodprospectsofpromotion

to Squadron Leader (£3617-£4048) and Wing Commander (£4567

£4979),Doyouwant a humdrum,dosed-in,ordinary life ? Qrwuiyou

try for the sort ofjob where people have to be hond-pidred?

me This is where^ you start finding out.

Askatyour nearest RAF Careers Information
0fflce.addrns5 in pfioneboofc.orsond coupon.
ToGroupCaptain E. Batumi-.
MB1M. RAF. AdestralHoase UJ9QA1),
London.WcIX 8RU
Pleasesendme. witficurobligation,informs
bon about aircrew commissions.

Pare of birth Mo« "mit* >7 to ssj

Ploasa end-we n eepwrtle *4.ytur preewit and/or
Iniwi'Jtd eaucaiionai Qualified ton*. Minimum Is 5
Kcomabta 0-le»i i» IrduairtQ lanouoflennd
nulru.; oi BouiMleni.il you cu Otter A-laeaU wn
EteOTEB. so mudi Bw better.
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The Medical
Representative

provides a vital link between members of the Medical and
Nursing Professions by discussing the Bcscard range of Allergy,
Vitamin and other prescription products with them. In providing
This service he develops and extends the sales of these products

ro dispensing: chemists.

We consider that a lively, engaging personality is essential for this

career. So too is a sound educational background which should be
broadly based to ‘A’ level or above in one or more subjects.

We arc looking for mature men and women with well developed
communication skills. Previous experience In the Pharmaceutical,

Nursing or associated professions would be an
advantage, but it is not essential.

TRAINING Successful applicants must be available to join a
full time residential course at the Company's Training Centre,

near Windsor, commencing xst February, 1972.

SALARY A competitive salary will be offered. Experienced
Medical Representatives can earn in excess of £2,000 per annum.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS Company car, all business expenses,
on contributory pension and life assurance scheme, plus the

opportunity of planned, career development within the organisation.

With the growth of Bencard there arc vacancies in various parts
of the UJs.

Letters of application clearly indicating whether
you would prefer to be based on your present address or are

willing to move and to which area, should be sent bearing the
reference MRB/ST to:

—

fi
Personnel Officer, Bencard, Beecham House A/O,
GreatWestRoad, Brentford, Middlesex
BENCARD ofBeecham Group

Forecasting Sales

for over 450 products!
Our-now Sales Forecasting
Team face this challenge.

As one of our experts you will not only

estimate for your own product group, but as

a member of the national committee, will

determine the total Avon forecast.

For each Sales Campaign it will involve the

analysis of Salas strategies, product histories,

and the influence of incentive and advertis-

ing plans.

These two. excellent opportunities will be

filled by men or women aged between 25
and 35. They will be of graduate level in

statistics, economies, or associated subjects,

with 2-3 years relevant experience in Sales

Planning, Forecasting, or Market Research,

within a fast moving consumer goods
industry.

Salary and non-contributory benefits will be
of the standard associated with a major

International Company.

Please write, giving details of your previous

career and education to:-

J. Lomas, Senior Personnel Officer,

Avon Cosmetics Ltd.,

Nunn Mills Road, Northampton
ortelephonefor an application formto:

Northampton (0604} 34722 Ext. 333.

proprietary

minaier
C. £3,000 + CAR

Avon

Export Marketing
Executive

Consumer Durables Europe

We are the UK proprietary and cosmetics division of

an international pharmaceutical and proprietary

medicines complex, formed as a result of a recent

mergerbetween Sobering (USA) and Plough.

We are looking fora man in the 27-33 age group
who has had at least three years' experience in a

consumergoods company using sophisticated

marketing techniques. He will probably have a brand

management background butnot necessarily in

proprietary pharmaceuticals-

The man appointed will control the total marketing
of at least three advertised brands: R>nsfesd Pastilles,

Meggezonesand Cushion Grip. He will be closely

involved also in testing proved U.S. products and

supervising their eventual launch in this country.

He will report to the Managing Director and work
with a young and progressive team.

'

Please send your CV and present salary in

confidence to:

Personnel Director,' White Laboratories Limited

Penarth Street London S.E.T5.

BeechamMarketing
An outstanding opportunity

has arisen for a Product
Manager to assume responsi-
bility far one of our leading
brands. Candidates will be
able to demonstrate a record of
achievement gained as a
product manager in a
sophisticated fast moving
consumer goods company and/
or as an account executive in
one of the major advertising
agencies noted for their
packaged goods expertise.
A dynamic, profit-conscious
man -is required who is

confident of his ability to
contribute in an environment
where standards are high.

An attractive salapr will be
paid and the expansion of the
company creates continuous
opportunities for career
progression in marketing.

A lively British company, whose manufacturing and marketing skills have

gained them the leading position in their sector of industry and earned them

a Queen's Award for Export, are seeking to appoint a young executive to

reinforce their export marketing team. The company exports approximately

half their UK output and a significant percentage of their produenon

manufactured in EEC locations.

The appointment offers a paiticulaily attractive opportunity to a man who

can combine the formal techniques of analytical marketing, advertising.

P.R.. budgetary control ere., with an abundance of commonsense and the

ability to get on with people.

Applicants should preferably be of graduate calibre, aged around 30 and

ideally with some five years' experience of European marketing and sales

which should have included extensive travel on the continent. They should

have the ability to converse ireely in one (preferably two) other European

languages.

The UK base is situated in pleasant country surroundings. Salary ba

subject to negotiation but candidates currently earning less than £3,000 p.a.

are unlikely to have sufficient experience. A company car is provided.

Normal pension arrangements.

Replies, which will be treated in the strictest confidence, should be addressed

to PAB. Wemyss. Diehl, GolighiJy 8tCo. SA. 27 Albemarle Street. London.

W.l.

export sates
Manager!
We ere a successful and expanding Company
in the consumer durables field, currently

diversifying into new products. Potential for

further export development, mainly in the
Common Market, now awaits the appointment
of a Sales Executive, trained in modem
marketing methods, who has a good track

record in selling small electrical appliances

abroad.

He will be in his thirties, fluent in French or
German, and should now be currently earning

around £3,000 par annum to justify our pro-

posed starting salary. Additional benefits include

company car and relocation assistance to the

pleasant Midlands area where we are sited.

Please write in the first instance giving brief

career details to:

Please write, in strict

confidence, with details of your
career to date and present
salary quoting ref. RM 57
to Richard Martle, Personnel
Manager, Beecham Products,
Beecham House, Great West
Road, Brentford, Middlesex. Or
phone for application form
01-560

Diehl, Golightly & Co. S.A.

Management Consultants

LONDON. NEW YORK. HOUSTON. GENEVA

E.W. Wilkinson,

(Ref. ESM),
Whites Recruitment
Limited,
(Incorporated Prac-

titioners in Advertising);

72/78 Fleet Street,

London, EC4Y 1JS.

Stating any company to whom you do not

wish your application forwarded.

5151. Ext 706.

0 Beecham Products

Box No. repiirs should b* addressed M
THE SUNDAY TIMES. Thomson House,
200 Gray's Inn Road, London. WC1.
unless otherwise stated. No original

testimonials, references or money should
be enclosed.

THE TIMES
requires two

EXPERIENCED

DISPLA YSALESMEN
to join their team selling into

THE TIMES SPECIAL REPORTS

This market is expanding, and to keep paeje

we are looking for Salesmen of proven

ability, preferably with media experience.

These posts could provide an opportunity

for career development within a highly

diversified organisation.

The salary, dependent on experience, will

be in excess of £2,000 p.a.

Applications, giving details of career to date,

should be sent to the

Employment Manager,

The Times,

Printing House Square,

London, EC4P 4DE.

MARKETING MANAGER

Principal

Psychologist

CivilService Department

(Research Division)

£3425-£4S7S

(Director Designate)

MIDLANDS
An outstanding opportunityhas arisen for a top quality

marketing executive in a dynamic, prosperous and
rapidly expanding precision engineering company
situated in Staffordshire.

The successful applicant will be able to demonstrate

his ability in marketing and high level selling to

original equipment manufacturers in Europe as well

as the U.K. He will possess a thorough background

in all the marketing skills and wide contacts.

Remuneration will be generous for the right man and
his success will be reworded by appointment to the

board within a reasonable period of time. It is likely

that the age range will be in the 30-45 bracket, and

he will already be earning a substantial salary.

Please write in confidence, with brief career details,

quoting reference GE 101/2 to

J. G. Mason.
ICFC Ltd.

15 St Johns Road, HARROW, Middx.

This appointment should appeal to a psychologist

who wishes to join a specialist unit studying a

wide range of problems and affording the

opportunity for the exercise of a variety of

professional skills. Current projects include

validation studies, the development of cognitive

and personality tests, evaluation of group
training methods and the devising of new
selection procedures.

main subject/or an appropriate post-graduate

degree or diploma. They should normally have at

least 4 years' relevant experience, preferably

involving a background of, or interest in, test

construction, or the application of quantitative

techniques to data gathering and utilisation.

The immediate responsibility will be to lead a

team in the development of objective tests for

selection of young administrators, and in the

identification of management potential among
young scientists.

Starting salary could be above the minimum of

the scale quoted ; non-edmributory pension

scheme. Prospects of promotion to appointments

carrying salaries in excess of £5750.

Candidates (aged at least 30—or under 30 if

exceptionally well-qualified) must be Fellows or

Associates of the B.P.S., or have a degree with

1st or 2nd class honours with psychology as a

Fuller details of this appointment may be

obtained from the Civil Service Commission,
Alencon Link,- Basingstoke, Hants., or by
telephoning BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext. 500 or
LONDON 01-839 1696 (24-hour “Ansafone"
service), quoting reference G/7827/SA.
Closing date 2 December 1971.

Marketing
Manager
Technical publishing

in the modem sense

SALES ENGINEERS
Copeland Refrigeration, manufacturers of the

broadest range of compressors and condensing

units for refrigeration and air conditioning appli-

cations, is now seeking Sales Engineers to promote

their products in the U.K.

Successful applicants should have a thorough

knowledge of refrigeration and air conditioning,

and must be able to show a record of achievement

in promoting similar or allied products.

>ly in confidence to: General Manager, Copeland

rigeration Europe SA, Unit 5, Station Road,

ik. Nr. Basingtoke, Hants.

This is a senior appointment managing
a compact but vital department Main
duties will be: setting sales targets for
each product; ensuring that current
products’ sales-potential Is fully ex-
ploited; recommending price structures;

supervising and motivating direct-mail
staff; assessing potential of other sales

methods (eg seminars, field representa-
tion, telesales).
You will also be very much involved with
new product development. We are

already launching a scientific/technical

book club, an audio-cassette programme
and a microfilm programme among
others—you will assess market require-

ments and commercial viability of further

ventures, suggesting new products and
modifications to the present range.

(workstudy
manager

The Soft Drinks Subsidiary

of 8s:>s Charnn&on Ltd.

Due to expansion we now seek a Work Study
Manager to be responsible for the application of
Work Study techniques to all aspects of our
business. - ....
Based at Head Office and responsible for a small
department, applicants must be prepared to work
Tor periods in other parts of the country.
Candidates aged 28/35 should have completed a

recognised work study course
a
and the application

of production and distribution oriented work
study in fast moving consumer goods, will be a
distinct advantage.
This appointment offers a progressive career
opportunity within an expanding company, a con-
' ibutory petributory pension scheme and free life assurance.
Applications (riving brief details of^ edtorattoWj

Peter Peregrinus is a young dynamic
company associated with the l£E. As
well as performing a publishing service

under contract to other bodies, we have
our own publishing programme. Having
established a number of journals, we
are now building up a strong list - of

tech nlcaf/scientific books, which will

become increasingly important to our

business (and our market!).

Qualifications: you should have had at

least five years’ experience in marketing
and publishing, including possibly a

successful period as an assistant market-

ing manager in technical publishing.

We expect you will have a degree.

Write with career details to:

P. B. Rente, Personnel Manager,

PiterPeregrinus Limited,

2 Savoy Hill, London WC2R OBL

APPOINTMENTS FOR WOMEN on page 36

experience and current salary shot

The Personnel Manager. Canada Dir (U.K.) Ltd.
264 North field Avenue. Ealing.

London, W5 4UF.

Production
Manager
Dacca Radar Limited, a world leader in the
manufacture of marine radar and other
sophisticated electronic equipment, requires
an experienced and energetic Manager for a
tough production assignment.

Reporting to the Manufacturing Manager,
the man envisaged wilt have the ability to
achieve results, successfully control and
monitor output against a planned pro-
gramme and effectively communicate at all

levels. He will have a proven record of
achievement, be qualified to HNC level and
be aged between 28 and 35 years. Salary
will be commensurate with the responsi-
bility of this position.

Applications should write, giving details of
experience and present salary to:

The Personnel Officer,

Decca Radar Limited,
Burlington House, Burlington Road,
New Malden, Surrey.

lanmm

INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITY

Assistant Editor
[Applications are invited from experienced journalists

(preferably with good knowledge in the field of educa-{

tlon) for the post of Assistant Editor of a new weekJy
publication for teachers. The first issue will appear
after Easter, 1972, but the Assistant Editor will be

appointed from December, 1971. .

Salary Scale: £2^3&£3,840. Appointment may be made
above the minimum for a suitably qualified candidate.

Application forms and further details available :

from the Education Officer (Estab. 2afl),
- County Hali, S.E.L
Closing date for applications: 3 December, 1971.

GENERAL MANAGER
We need a good general manager for a friction
materials factory.

The faclary manufactures high quality clutch facings
and ‘ brake ‘ linings • for automotors * and general
industrial applications. We require a man, preferably
an engineer who has general management' experience

cif friction materials. Someone withand a knowledge ....

good experience in processing industries, e-g., rubber
or plastics, might also have the right background.

This is a senior management appointment with
opportunities for further promotion to the man who
can demonstrate a good career record. The successfulft • vvw* M. X 1 It OULLUOI | J

man will also show that be is adaptable, capable of!— . -* 1 1_ -> =
- jjUSUlfeiSleading at

orientated.
ail levels and above all is

Salary based upon experience plus an incentive plan.
A .company car will be provided. Write io sir.ct
confidence to Managing Director, Box number AK7S3-

Britain’s leading manufacturer of house-
hold and kitchen products wishes to make
three new appointments, each of which
presents considerable opportunities for
future development.

Whites

Sales Manages (General Accounts)
The man selected for this appointment in
the UK Housewares Division will have
sales responsibility for the Group’s largest
UK market sector, and will he required to
lead an experienced and effective field sales
organisation.

The ideal candidate will be in the 30-40

age group. He will have a record of success
in the field of consumer products and a
proved talent for leadership.

Sales Manager (Special Accounts)
The man appointed to this post will report
to the Sales Manager (National Accounts).
He will have sales responsibility for a
group of large and fast-growing customers
including many of the country's best known
retail chains.

The ideal candidate will be 30-35 years
of age and will have had successful sales
or marketing experience with a consumer
products manufacturer or advertising
agency. Knowledge of the techniques of
mass merchandising will be an advantage.

Group Marketing Planning Manager
The man appointed to this post will report
to the Group Marketing Manager. He will

be responsible for developing marketing
and advertising plans for key product areas
among the Group’s wide range. He will also
be responsible for developing further an
extensive market research programme.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate
aged 24-28, possibly with a post-graduate
business qualification. He will have at least

3 years' business experience, either with a
large consumer goods manufacturer or with
a major advertising agency. He will have
the ability to master varied market
situations and present written and oral

proposals at top management level.

Each of the advertised posts offers a

level of remuneration and other benefits

which will be attractive to suitably quali-

fied men with drive and ambition.
Written applications (which will be

treated in Btrict confidence! should be

addressed to:
The Director, UK Housewares Division.

The Prestige Group Ltd, Prestige House,
14-18 Holborn, London E.C.l.

Prestige

Marketing
Calor Gas Limited, the largest operating company withii

the Calor Group, are seeking a Marketing Manager. Witl.,
.

;

a £19 million turnover, the Company's consumers rang *
><(

from the leisure market to large industrial installation

with- extensive gas storage. The Company's own retail.

.

outlets and service centres supplement a dealer network ;

There is a substantial advertising budget.

In this new post, the successful applicant will be res

ponslble for all marketing staff at the Slough Head Offic-

enebmpassing market research, advertising and sale

promotion. He will also prepare marketing plans fo

new and existing products.

Candidates for this senior position should be aged 30-45

with a demonstrable record with a major compan;

either in an overall marketing position or as a majo

brand manager. Marketing experience at senior level

preferably with consumer durables and/or consume
products, will be important whilst retail and agency

experience will be advantageous.

This is a challenging opportunity in an environment o

good profit growth. '

the salary will not be less than £5.000 with approprial

fringe benefits including a car.

Please send brief career history to:

Mr. A. Greenly, Director of
IndiurrijJ A Public Relation, The
Calor Group Lid., Calor Gas House.
Windsor Road, Slough. Bucks.
SL1 2EQ. 3?i

“Cite

Rune
Limited

PRODUCT MANAGER
Manufacturing Engineers of Air Conditioning

Equipment require a young, capable mechanical

Engineer, with 3 to 4 years’ A/C experience in

Mechanical Contracting or Consulting Engineering, .

'

to fill immediate position in Technical Sales and

Application Engineering Headquarters now betas

established in London (Weybridge). Will report: f .

directly to Sales. Director. H.N.C. preferred. 30 _|.

years of age or under desirable. Must be available

for work 5th January, 1972.

Salary dependent on particular individual select!

but expected to exceed £3,000—by as much as

required for right man.

Interested parties should Quickly send n rewunA* ;

in confidence for the. attention of the Managing *

Director, Trade Limited, DouibrisUe Industrial n
Estate, Dunfermline, Fife, Scotland.

EXPANDING MARKETING COMPANY
seeks

GRADUATE

aged 25-33 experienced business management /con-

sumer goods marketing: knowledge toiletries cosmetics

market an asset Responsible development new depan*,

ment UK and overseas: knowledge French iangwe?
helpful. Outstanding chance rapid advancement- „
phone.01-727
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H MSL 17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB: 01-629 1844 (at anytime).
3 Your enquiry will be in confidence.
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Management Consultants
in Human Resources
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GLASGOW MANCHESTER

;

9 Plsnaisfi

Production Superintendent from £5000
Aluminium Casting Plant
Arabian Gulf
ALBA (Aiuminium Bahrain) is a major aluminium producer on the island of Bahrain. The
smeiter will be producing some 6o,ooo ions p.a. by the end of this year and 120,000 tons p.a.
when in lull production by the end of 1972. Interna] promotion creates this opening for a
Superintendent to be responsible for all operations of the casting plant. The product mix of the
plant consists of new aluminium and its alloys in the form of standard ingot. T-ingot, slabs,
billets and wire bars. The equipment comprises pas-fired and induction-type mixing and
holding lumaces, DC casting machines, saws and homogenising facilities. Candidates, preferably
in their tturncs, must bo qualified engineers with several years' experience in the aluminium
listing held and proven management abilities. This senior appointment carries full overseas
benehts including tree housing and medical care and the emoluments quoted - salary plus
allowances — arc at present tax-free. Please write or telephone for further information.
D. a. Ravenscroft reference SA.2773.

Economist around £4500
London
The National Freight Corporation, with an annual turnover of £2Dom., provides a wide range
of Ireight transport services to industry. Based at Headquarters, the Economist will assess and
advise on the many factors affecting freight transport in "the L'K and Europe. He will be a
member of a team developing comprehensive economic and marketing services and he will have
responsibility lor quarterly reviews and forecasts of economic trends. Probably not more than
40, he (or she) will have a ist or 2nd class honours degree in economics or a related field and
several years’ business experience. The appointment offers good salary growth and career
prospects plus additional benefits of a high standard. Please write or telephone for further
information. C. Boson reference SA.2790.

Marketing Manager
Consumer Plastics

£3500-£4000

for a company in the Home Counties with an established reputation for high quality domestic
products and a seven-figure turnover. In this new appointment he will spearhead the
development of marketing and sales of these products through an existing sales force, employing
up-to-date marketing, budgetary and control procedures in order to achieve optimum
profitability. Candidates, preferably aged 35 to 40, must be able to show a successful record of
marketing and selling, and of marketing and sales management, of similar consumer goods with
a company operating modern systems of control. Contributory pension with top hat and life

insurance. Car provided. Please write stating how each requirement is met to P. Hook
reference SA.26106.

Retail Director Designate about £5000
Food Chain
Rural Northwest
Recent acquistrioiis and a programme of rapid branch development have led to rhfa appointment
with a subsidiary of a £zom. British group. Reporting to the Managing Director, the man
appointed will be accountable for the profit performance of fix branches which trade primarily

in poultry and fresh form products. His key task will be to improve current performance whilst
quickly establishing new branches on a profitable basis. Given success, a directorship will follow
in 13 TO 18 months’ time. Probably aped 30 to 45, candidates must already have had proven
success in controlling a group of retail outlets within the food or allied fields. Experience in

retailing perishables and new branch development would be valued. Salary will be negotiable

around £5,000 and there is a bonus scheme in operation. Car; pension; re-location help. Please
write or telephone for further information. G. £. Howard reference SA.27S9.

RoKI-on Roll-off

General Management
at least £4000
new venture

OSTEND SHEERNESS FREIGHT FERRIES N.V. is a recently incorporated specialist

freight company backed by European shareholding: Belgian, Dutch and British. A general
manager is required for the terminal port of Sheemcss. Accountable to the Managing Director
in Ostend he will have as his objective the successful launch and profitable operation of this

new short sea route. Emphasis initially will be on selecting and motivating the team of
personnel, freight canvassing and top level personal selling. Candidates, freight specialists,

probably now ac general management level, must have had at least five years’ experience of
marketing and selling in the “through transport” field. Technical knowledge in depth of
stevedoring or ship operations is not necessary. Fluent French is essential. Benefits include
profit participation, company car and re-location expenses to Kent if required. Please write
stating how each requirement is met to A. W. B. Thomson reference SA. 16135.

Quality Control Manager around £3500
Engineering
This leading manufacturer of a well known range of precision-engineered products is further
strengthening its quality function: the successful candidate in this appointment will be
responsible for taking this process further. Managing a team in which the personnel strength
exceeds 6o> he will also play a significant role in determining the company's future quality

strategy. Probably in his mid/late 40*5, he wQl have not less than 5 years' quality engineering
experience in a high-quantity engineering context, a thorough working knowledge of modern
quality management principles, and the personal attributes which will enable him to carry them
into effect. The salary will be negotiable and the benefits, which are of a good standard, include

4 weeks' leave, generous pension provisions, etc. Location South East England. Please write or
telephone for further information. C. Bexon reference SAJ2787.

Buying Manager
Pirelli Limited

Burton-on-Trent
Employing over 5,000, our client's two main mannfacturiug locations are*at Burton and Carlisle.

In this appointment, the successful candidate will be responsible to the Managing Director.

His prime objective will be to ensure that the company’s policies and practices in the purchasing

field fwafa- the maximum contribution to overall profitability. He will take over an established

buying organisation which handles the procurement of a wide range of raw materials, capital

equipment and other products to an annual value running into eight figures. He must have
substantial experience in a senior purchasing management role in manufacturing industry —
experience in which he has been accountable both for the formulation and the implementation

of policy. A degree, or equivalent professional qualification, would be an advantage. The
appointment carries a salary which fully reflects the seniority of the appointment and which will

be discussed at the interview. Company car and re-location assistance. Please write briefly

stating how each requirement is met to C- Beson reference SA.17133.

Deputy Director £4000
FREEDOM UNDER LAW
INTERNATIONAL
This organisation, which is non-political, has been set up to help combat disruption, and to

safeguard the rule of law in democratic states throughout the world. Its objectives are (i) to

safeguard the rights of citizens to engage in lawful pursuits free from unlawful interference;

(2; to discourage attempts to frustrate the operations of legally established institutions ; and (3)

generally to ensure that the rule of law is observed. In the furtherance of these objectives, it

uses all lawful means open to it, and has for example just taken over a prosecution for alleged

disruption of sporting events. The deputy director will be responsible to the honorary director,

Francis Bennion, for expanding the organisation and for providing administrative services

capable of supporting the vigorous pursuit of these objectives. He will probably have had
responsible administrative or executive experience in commerce or industry. Please write

stating how each requirement is met to D. S. A. E. jessop reference SAje8x89.

Product Manager
Market Development

about £3000
London

for a company in the construction industry, with a reputation for commercially sound product
innovation, which designs, markets and installs systems using the sophisticated materials it

manufactures; turnover j£iom., pretax profit £400,000 in 1570. A man is required to develop
new products and systems and identify’ new markets in the UK and overseas. Reporting to the
GM Central Services he must be personable, have an inventive mind and a nose for business

opportunities. Candidates, about 30 years, should be graduates or equivalent, preferably in civil

engineering or building science, and possess a broad knowledge of the construction industry

and its customers. Experience will include marketing and/or technical sales involving customer
contact; responsibility for site-work and some practice In structural design. Company car, three

weeks’ holiday, re-location expenses. Please write stating how each requirement is met to
Dr. E. A. Davies reference SA40021.

Science Graduates
Management Opportunities

up to £3000
under 30

in Clarks of Street, Somerset, which has many factories in the South West and others overseas

and is one of the largest shoemaking organisations in Europe. Employing over 17,000 people
designing and making some 20m. pairs of shoes a year, as well as shoemaking components and
machinery, ft also owns.and manages shops and stores in most main towns throughout the UK.
The company now seeks science graduates, preferably under 30, who must have had three to
five years’ successful line management experience in mass production or process industries.

Appointed candidates will initially join the wozksmdy department, and after appropriate
Training will undertake internal consultancy assignments on manufacturing and distribution

problems at several locations. Thereafter they will be appointed as line managers in production.
Previous successful candidates have attained rapid promotion and over £4,000 per annum in

general management after three years’ service. Please write stating how the requirements are
met to G. V. Barker-Benfield reference SA.12042.

Assistant Solicitor £2690-£3410
London
The National Freight Corporation’s Solicitor provides advice and drafting assistance to his

senior colleagues on a wide range of lego] matters. As his assistant, the successful candidate in

this appointment will therefore have the opportunity to acquire considerable experience in

many corporate legal situations - e.g. company formation, the law relating to industrial relations,

employment, and contractual matters. The work also includes some specialised conveyancing,
but does not involve either litigation or advocacy. Probably 25 to 35, he (or she) will have at

least 2 years’ experience since admission, preferably including legal work of a commercial
character covering the law relating to the carriage of goods, etc. Above all, he must be able to

show that he can deal competently with a wide range of legal affairs - frequently under pressure
and largely on his own initiative. Please write or telephone for further' information. C. Bexon
reference SA-2785.

u Overseas DevelopmentAdministration

'Education Adviser
Technical)
nis is a London based appointment which will

volve spending about 3 months abroad each
Kir. The Education Adviser will be responsible for

ov/ding advice on technical education, industrial

nining, and management education and also for

'aluating and reporting on the efficacy of British

d activities in relevant sectors. Reporting to the
lief Education Adviser he will work closely with
e Council for Technical Education and Training

r Overseas Countries (TETOC) and with other

ganisations concerned with his specific field.

wriidates should normally have a degree with
incurs, or equivalent, preferably in a technical/

£5175-£5795
I

science-based discipline. Depth experience of
technical education and training in the U.K. is

essential, whilst some knowledge of such work,
overseas would be an advantage.

Starting salary could be above the minimum ofth®
scale quoted; non-contributory pension scheme.

Fuller details of this appointment may be obtained

by writing to the Civil Service Commission,
Alencon Link, Basingstoke. Hants., or
telephoning BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext. 500 or
LONDON Q1 t839 1696 (24-hour"Ansafone"
service). At all times please quote G/7815/SA.
Closing date 10 December 1977.

manager
.

• ->*•
. *

up to£3500
jj

Our client Is a majorcompany in the oiland petrochemical
j

Our client Isa major company in the oil and petrochemical
conlraelmfl industryand wishes to recruit an experienced
ihan to organise and execute the Market Research
lunction so as to assistm the preparation of company
business and strategic plans. Desirably. Ihe individual
will have a technological qualification with Market
Research experience in an industrial product or service
company closely idenlitlable with the oil and peLro-

ehemicaf indusfries. The base is London Out there will be
e/tensiire travel involved. The company Is looking tor a
younger man in his laLe C0'£ or early 30's who is

£j|j|
pleasantly aggressive.

FCB
Please write with all relevant details to
J. Robertson, (Rel M>, Foote. Cone £
Beldmg Ltd.. G2, Baker Street, London,
W1M 2AE. t|f there is any company to
which your aoplicahan should not be
senL please Indicate in a covering letter).

TECHNICAL
SALES EXECUTIVE

-r i technical salesman with qualifications and
perience in the rotary compressor market. This is the

st appointment following an established printing

achinery supplier's decision to diversify into other

etions of industry. It is a challening position where
e right man will lead an expanding technical sates

rce and take coral responsibility for the UK marketing
this range of imported compressors and vacuum

'imps. Product familiarisation and technical training

a West German factory. 5a!ary up to £L5D0 basic

us commission, company ear and full expenses. Current

.

ace of residence Immaterial.
|

Apply in writing to:—
Michaei T. Knight

Themas t Knight £ Co. Prinfplanf

Hales Road. Leeds LS12 4PL.
Tel. Leeds £30107

, C.E.G S:NORTH WESTERN REGION

GRADUATES

FOR APPLIED

RESEARCH
are required by the Scientific Services Department

of the North Western Region of the Central

Electricity Generating Board to be baaed in

South Manchester. The Department will be

located initially at Didabury and will be moving

to new premises at Wythenihawe in 1973.

The Scientific Services Department carries out
scientific and meinecring roiearch and applies the

results to improving the operation of power
plant In the Region. The Department Is seeking

to make the following appointments.

ELECTRONICS/INSTRUMENTAHON
An engineer or phyilcise with an interest In

electronic circuitry is required. The work
involves the design of inttni mental Ion for

unconventional measurements under unusual or

exacting circumstances. Beyond a knowledge of

electronics, the successful applicant will also

have a firm understanding of basic physics.

A mechanical or chemical engineer with on

interest in fluid mechanics is required. Problems

are expected to centre around boilers, two
phase flow, evaporation (of water and solutions),

pumps, gas flows In nuclear reactors with

possibly problems in meteorology.

Candidates should have an appropriate degree and

be capable of doing scientific work of high

quality. Imagination and the ability to master

new techniques are prime requirements. Relevant

experience while valuable. It not wsenttal.

Sorting salaries will be within the range

£1 J50-C2.2M or £2.17B-£2.745 depending upon
ge. Qualifications, experience, etc. (Provteonal

grading pending implementation of revised

salary structure).

Applications to be on Standard Form* obtainable3 Personnel Manager. CENTRAL ELECTRICITY

GENERATING BOARD. 825 Wilmlow Road,

East Dfcfsbwy. Mmdietter MM MU. Mease quote

Vacancy No. E362/319/S. dosing date for

aoolicationi 39th November, 1971.

Build a redundancy-free business of your own the

Arrow way—without any capital outlay. .

We give a territory sufficiently large to earn an

income of up to £10,000 per annum.

Continuous sales training and technical backing.

A range of proven pollution control products with

a high repeat value.
. , . ,

A company car and a starting income from day 1

—in return we require the best creative sales

people, or those who feel they have what it takes

to run a business of their own.
Ring or write to General Sales Manager, Arrow
Chemicals Limited, Stanhope Road, Swadlincote,

Nr. Burton-on-Trent, Staffs.

Telephone: 0283 87-4181/2/3 & 5240.

Onefactyou should
knowbefore applying

forthisjob:
4 out of5 applicants

nevermakeit.

The job ofanArmy Officer may look

very exciting. It is.

But it’s also one of the most difficult you
could find.

So before you get too interested find out
how we select our Officers.

If you're still keen after that, we'd be
happy to see you.

Write for more information, stating

your age (max. 26) and academic
qualifications (you should have at least 5 *0’

levels or equivalent and be studying for *A’

levels) to: Major R. T. T. Gurdon, Army
Officer Entry, Dept2191, Lansdowne
House, Berkeley Square, London,
W1X6AA.

Marketing Manager
PRINTED SHEETS

Successful Portuguese company is planning a major
export programme in the United Kingdom and
on the Continent
The first step is to put together a strong

marketing team of experienced and motivated
executives.

Essential requirements; proven success record
and enthusiasm.
Languages; English and French.
If building a large operation from grass roots

means a challenge to you and if you feel qualified

to direct or have an important position in this

team, write in full confidence to:

Keg 133,
Wemer Associates Inc,

137 Avenue Louise,
10 50 Brussels, Belgium.

Remuneration is open at this stage and will be
commensurate with experience and the results

obtained.

SOIL FERTILITY DUNNS LTD

A subsidiary company of The Bath & Portland

Group Ltd-

Marketing
Executive
The requirement is to broaden the planned
growth and development of this national company
and this senior management appointment will

provide the opportunity of joining a highly geared
compact headquarters team responsible for the
marketing and sales functions. It provides a

rare and unique opportunity for sound progress,

achieving satisfaction and financial reward by
personal effort and expanding potential.
Candidates must currently be holding a senior
position in sales or marketing and have had some
involvement in the fertiliser or agricultural cereal
and seed trade and must have a sound record
in promotion and advertising.
The ideal candidate will be under 40 years of
age. lacking foreseeable satisfactory progress in

A professional qualification in agriculture
is required.

Applications under confidential cover
quoting reference EJG to Soil Fertility
Dunns Ltd.. Hortitam, Corsham,
Wiltshire. SN13 0QA.

SALES MANAGER
A Manager is required for one of the largest
organisations in the field of Caravan Sales.

Concerned primarily with sales promotion,
administration, control and motivation of sales

staff, applicants in their 30’s should have appro-
priate management experience with a sales

organisation, be familiar with regular management
accounts, and able to control a fast moving
department.

The Company is a member of the Feathers Develop-
ments Group located in Northumberland—soundly
established, diversified, expanding—with growth
and profits improving annually.

Remuneration approximately £2,500 p.a. (share of
department profits) plus car, etc.

Removal expenses will be paid. Accommodation
can be provided.

Apply in trrifing Executive Selection, Feathers
Developments limited, 369 Benton Road, Newcastle
upon Tyne 7.

FEATHERS

Book Publishing

Management
David and Charles of Newton Abbot. Devon, one ofi

Britain’s largest and fastest growing producers of quality*

non-fiction books, and also owners of the Readers Unions
group of book clubs, need a lively young manager,,
initially to administer the sales and distribution pro-'

cedures of the book dubs and mail order side but wiefi
potential for ocher responsibilities anon. -

The successful candidate might have an accountancy or
administrative background, should be commercially
orientated with flair and enthusiasm, but while mastering,
the art of delegation also be a real doer in detail'

himself, handling complex systems under pressure. Thei
ideal candidate will be aged 25-32, like the idea of
working at city pace in. Devon and hope to see himself
grow within a rapidly expanding firm.

Salary up to £2,500 depending on age and qualifications.
Excel lent terms and conditions. *

In the first place, please write for application form to'

Mrs. Clake, DAVID & CHARLES. SOUTH DEVON*
HOUSE, NEWTON ABBOT, DEVON.

MARKETING DIRECTOR

SALARY £6,000 + NEGOTIABLE
A director responsible for Group Marketing ia
required by a brand leader whose products are-
sold to manufacturers and distributors.

The marketing of consumer durables, car acces-
sories or products distributed througb retail and
industrial channels is considered relative experi-
ence. An understanding of professional manage-
ment methods applicable to an efficient sales!
effort is Important. So is the ability to motivate
and control a sales force through sales
managers.
As the Group Intends to extend its range, the

1

ability to develop and launch new products ia
a competitive market by all appropriate promo?
tional means is vital. Exporting is to be increased
so languages would be an advantage. -

High personal standards, especially those of
communication, coupled with qualities essential
to executive co-operation are important Good
health, an age bracket of 35-45 and residence
in the South are other factors to be considered:

Please write /or application form, to: *

Clifford Bryant,
PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT GROUP

Victoria House, London, W.C.L

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES.
Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road. London, WC1, unless

otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money
• should be enclosed.

Market and (be related research problems would be a dteunrS
advan [ace.

Salary around £2.300 according io experience, (our weeks hoJidav"
-

contributory pension scheme and Ira we assurance, LocnrSu!
North London,

wwaooa

Please wnte to: Group Personnel Officer, ;

Boulton A Paul United, v
Riverside Works.
NORWICH. NOR 72A.
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WE OFFER YOUNG MEN
AN EXCEPTIONAL CAREER

IN RETAILING

£2,500 PLUS
We want to recruit two or three

young men aged between 23 and 27

who will be able, within a few

months of joining us, to assume the

functions of an

AREA MANAGER
Mothercare Area Managers are responsible

for the profitability, appearance and overall

performance of the Mothercare shops in their

area. We have today. 1 26 stores in the U.K. and
we plan to open another 1 00 stores.

We are also trading in six other European
countries. The Continental branches are the
spearhead of the development of a worldwide
?•' iothercare business and in some ofthese
countries, our operation is headed by executives

previously employed in branch operations in

the U.K.

Length of service has little meaning in a com-
pany as voung as Mothercare. Promotion and
salary are based on merit.We believe that no
other company in the country can offer better

career opportunities.
i he men we seek are almost certainly in

retailing today as assistant managers or

departmental managers. The successful

candidates will be given a thorough, practical

training in the Mothercare operation.

Starting salary will be negotiable but
will not be less than £2,500 p.a. A car
will be provided and there is a non-
contributory pension scheme.
Our standards are high : only the best are able

to cope. If you think you are our man. write

brieflyfc BarneyGoodman. Mothercare Limned.
P.9. Bov 1 45, Cherry Tree Road,Watford. Herts.

V.-D2 5SH quoting ST 11/71

Department of Health

and Social Security

SeniorAppointments

X-Ray
Sagmeeiing

The X-ray Section of the Scientific and Technical

Branch in London provides a genera! advisory

service on X-ray and associated equipment and is

responsible for the specification and inspection of

such equipment supplied for the National Health

Service.

A Senior Engineer is required to lead the section

in its work which also includes investigation of

faults, evaluation of new and existing equipment,

and contribution at design stage. There is also

a vacancy for an Engineer to lead a small team
within the section.

Some travelling to hospitals and other establish-

ments in the U.K. will be necessary.

Candidates must be corporate members of an

appropriate professional institution ( chose await-

ing electron will be considered for the tower
grade), preferably with an honours degree or

equivalent in electrical engineering. They should

be familiar with the specification, design, manu-
facture and evaluation of electrical and electro-

mechanical equipment and preferably have exten-

sive experience of medical X-ray equipment. Both

posts require qualities of leadership and ease of

communication with other disciplines at all levels.

Starting salary will be within the scales £3.750-

£4.383 or £2.758-£3.57l according to qualifications

and experience. There are prospects of promotion
to £5.795 and above and a non-contributory

pension scheme.
For full details and an application form (to be
returned by 3 December, 1971) write to Gvil

Service Commission, Aiencon Link, Basingstoke,

Hants, or telephone BASINGSTOKE 29222, ext.

500 or LONDON 01-839 1696 (24-hour * Ansafone *

service) quoting T/7830/T.

IF*

DOBSON PARK INDUSTRIES LTD.

GROUP INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER

ubson Park Industries Ltd., a major engineering
group, are seeking the services of a practical man
who may have experience in consultancy and who
is:

—

A qualified Engineer with either

H.N.C. and/or degree attainments

He will have not less Lhan five years' broad
industrial engineering experience in Planning,
Method Improvement projects In direct and indirect
areas, and Resource utilisation, with preferably
line management experience,

ana
will have responsibility for a small Group Team
providing a service to operating companies.

The successful Candidate will be aged 35-45 years
and will be currently earning not less than £3,000
per annum.
Company benefits reflect the importance attached

to this appointment

Please write, giving brief career and personal
details, in the first instance, to:

—

D. M. Quick, Esq.,
Group Personnel & Industrial Relations Adviser.
Dobson Park Industries Limited,
Darlington Street But, Wigan, Lancs.

Are you a practical designer ef railing mill equipment
and familiar with the production of hoc raflad bars and
sections?

If you are you mar well be the Development Engineer to

join our organisation.

It $ essential that applicants have had wide railing mill

and steel works experience, probably have spent most
of Ms earner within the steel Industry and have attained

suitable qualifications. The successful applicant will be
Involved in tbc design and development of a wide range

of engineering projects associated with modem railing

mills and their ancillary equipment.

This is an excellent opportunity for a man to. further
his career with a progressive member of a large group
of companies-

Salary is negotiable depending on experience.

Apply giving brief details of age, qualifications and
career to date

I
^jgagi Personnel Officer,

If® LONDON WORKS STEEL CO. LTD.,

arB SUP Tipton Road, TJridafc,

DUPORT GROUP Worley. Worts.

ENGINEERS
(MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL, CIVIL/STRUCTURAL)

Opportunities to join Charter Consolidated

Limited, a leading mining organisation

closely associated with Anglo American

Corporation and Da Bears.

A team of specialist engineers is now
being sar ud at Ashford, Kent to engineer

the development of a rich copper deposit

in the Republic of Zaire (formerly the

Republic of Congo, Kinshasa).

There are vacancies for professionally

qualified engineers at various levels.

A CIVIL/STRUCTURAL ENGINEER
Applicants should have experience in the

design and construction of large complex
structural steel framed chemical/metallur-

gical processing plant buildings together

with experience in the design of reinforced

concrete foundations for this type of plant.

In particular the foundations required by
heavy rotating and vibrating machines.

Knowledge of the design of large liquid

retaining structures in reinforced concrete

would be an advantage. Applicants should
be capable of negotiating and administer-

ing contracts appropriate to this work.

A MECHANICAL ENGINEER -
OPEN PIT MINING
Applicants should have experience in the

selection and operation of heavy earth

moving machinery and the organisation of
workshops and stores complexes required

fer the maintenance of this equipment. In

addition they should have experience in

the installation and operating of pit

services, e.g. de-watering plant. Experience
in the operation or design of materials
handling plant and large primary crusher

installations would be an advantage.

TWO MECHANICAL ENGINEERS -
PROCESS PUNT
Applicants should have experience in the
operation and design of complex mineral

dressing plant embracing at least some of
the following operations — Bulk material
handling; Crushing. Washing. Screening

and Grinding; Flotation; Add Leaching;

Liquid-ion Exchange; Smelting and

Electro-winding or Refining.

A MECHANICAL ENGINEER

-

SERVICES
Applicants should have experience in the

design, installation and operation of

services or "Offsites” associated with

large industrial process plants including

maintenance workshops and stores organ-

isation, transport and mobilo maintenance

equipment.

AN ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Applicants should have experience in the
design, specification and operation of

electrical distribution systems with volt-

ages up to 11 Kv and a maximum demand
of at least 30Mw. In addition they must
have experienceinthe design, specification

and operation of modem multi-motor

starter and control systems at voltages up
to 11 Kv as well as the integration of these
schemes, with process control equipment.

Experience of electric smelting and
electrolytic plant would be an advantage.

Successful applicants will be based in

Kent but some travel will be Involved. The
offices in Ashford are modem and Ashford
itself is in a pleasant part or- the country
with good housing and schooling and not
too far from the coast Assistance in
finding accommodation and in meeting
the costs of relocation is provided.

The salary structure and terms and
conditions of service offered should prove
attractive.

Applications, which will be dealt with
in strict confidence, should give full

details of qualifications, experience and
personal background and be submitted to

:

Anglo Charter International
Services Limited..
(Appointments Division),
Dept-AAI 251.
7 Rolls. Buildings.
London EC4A IHX.

Electron Optics
Electronic Engineering

The Technology Division cf PA Management Consultants Limned, baied in

Cambridge, is an expanding source oi advanced technological research arid

advice available to Govacasat and throughout Industry. Rapid growth has

created the need for further Consultant SuLd as lofiows:

Electron Optics

Deputy Chief

Work Study Engineer
An opportunity has arisen for a qualified and experienced Engineer to
join our Work Study Team as Deputy Chief Work Study Engineer with
a view to succeeding the present Chief on his retirement

In addition to being responsible to the Chief Work Study Engineer for

the normal work of the Department, the successful applicant will also

assist in the preparation and introduction of a new wage structure.

Two enaiaevrs-protjably PhD's-widely experienced in either design and
operation ot demountable systems or of sealed cathode rav and storage tubes,

whether high or low power systems. The more experienced of the nro may
expect to be a project leader.

Electronic Engineering
Three farther eugisuers, each with a first or upper second in electrical

cnpnttEring.ur physics and electronics, and preferably.MSc or PhD. Industrial

experience is desirable, and should extend to research development or design

work on electronic circuits- pulse, digital, linear, commuxucatioas, information
processing or control systems.

Applicants lor all these posts should be aged -15-35.

The salary, prospects and conditions ot employment are likely to attract, the

very best.

Please write brief!v to:

Staff Selection Adviser (PATS Centre/
1

ET)
PA Management Consultants Limited
2 Albert Gate London SW1X 7JU

POWER TRANSMISSION PRODUCTS
A leading precision component manufacturer in the Greater London area with
a well established reputation as a quality supplier to specialised industries
intends to extend its services by the supply of high quality power transmission
gears and gear boxes. It wishes to meet a highly competent senior sales
executive with experience in this field, who can assume responsibility for the
companies entering into this market in this country-

Salary by negotiation up to £5,000 p.a_ car, pension, etc. Considerable
promotion prospects.

Applv in complete confidence to the Company's Personnel Advisers, JOHN
FIGES & PARTNERS LTD., 65 Knightsbridge, S.WJ. 01-235 89SL

U&Ql/klAklUUa 111 a X* 1 V 1UAUC v.1 J/W IWUVb
in the application and control of measured daywork plans is essential

A good starting salary, commensurate with the responsibilities of the post,

will be paid and there are the normal fringe benefits associated with a

modern, progressive organisation.

Detailed applications, in strict confidence, should be addressed to:

Die Personnel Manager,

Electrolux Limited,

Oakley Road, LUTON, Beds.

Milton W<|
Keynes I

Development
Corporation

DEPARTMENT OF

ENGINEERING

LAND DRAINAGE

DIVISION

^ of qualifies-;
tions and experience, present'

I employment and salary;
i received. AD information will!

be treated as strictiy confi-l

dential. 1

The Staff Officer. Freeman
Fox & Partners. 25 Victoria
Street ISouth Block), Lon
don, SW1H 0KX_

OVERSEAS

ASSIGNMENTS

ILS—Navaids

Field Engineers
World Wide Wilcox, Inc„ a leader in the

design- installation and maintenance of

NAVAIDS and related airport ^yuiem-s has

overseas assignments for Field Engineers

and Technicians. Applicants mart have
previous experience in installing or_

maintaining ground NAVAIDS equipment

to include ILS, VOR, DME, or TACAN.
Overseas assignments include base salary.

Overseas Differential and snbsiatenco and
quarters allowance.

London inlercietcs will be held in the

near future. For immediate consideration

of your qualifications, please send your

resume to Mr ]. G. Robbins :

WORLD WIDE WILCOX, INC.

A Subsidiary of Northrop
Corporation

P.O. Box 549
McLean, Virginia 22101 UJSj\.

m '!?vTIl EE 'W*. ij • rn^^Ri

Officer and.

Lancashire £5,000 p.a.

An energetic executive with a good commercial
and industrial background is required for this

challenging position.

The company has 300 employees and is engaged
in manufacturing for a wide range of electrical
and electronic industries. It is well-established and
has considerable scope for expansion and
development

Applicants should preferably have experience
in this industry- and must have proven ability in
market exploitation and profit growth.

Salary is negotiable at around £5,000 p.a. plus
usual benefits.

Please write to The Chairman, Box BA412.

Solicitor required for Legal Depart-

ment, preferably under 30 with University

Degree. Experience of company and com-
mercial work with City firm an advantage.

Salary will be dependent on ability and
experience. The position offers a variety of

work and interesting prospects, with good
pension and other benefits.

Applications to the Head of Re-
cruitment, (Ref: 2821 /D) Employee
Relations Department,

Esso

# provide a professional social service to

the community
# face the challenge of helping offenders

and their families

# use your initiative, and exercise personal

responsibility

The work is demanding but satisfying. It covers a

wide range of social work, including prison welfare

and after-care; and, as the normal career progresses,

h affords scope for work connected with training,

research and administration. There are vacancies

for probation officers in most parts of England

and Wales.

Training. Courses of academic and practical work
vary in length from 17 months to two years, but if

your degree is, or will be, in social studies you

could complete training in less than a year.

Pay and prospects. During training you wilt be
treated as a trainee employee of the probation and
after-care service and paid a salary of not less than

£1194. After training graduates enter the probation

officer salary scale at not less than £1545 increasing

to £2078 (£2150 from 1st April-1972) Officers -

working in the London area receive an additional

£90 a year. The salary scales for Senior Probation

Officers rise to £261 8. New salary scales for higher

grades have yet to be determined but at present

range up to £4200 according to the probation area

(£4950 in Inner London).

Send a postcard now for our bookletThe Probation

and After-Care Service as a Career*, to

:

Probation and After-Care Department ( F2 ),

Home Office. Room 446, Romney House, Marsham
Street London, S.W.1, or contact your local Principal

Probation Officer (address in telephone book).

ON THE MOVE
Anting from die Company's potior ot promo-

eeeurred In the Headquarters Supplies depart-
ment oF

CLUTSOM PENN INTERNATIONAL LTD.

The successful applicant will meet the following
minimum requirements:—

Education "A" Levels in English. Maths
with '* O " Level Geognphy. Be
qualified to Intermediate stage of
a recognised professional quali-

fication.

Experience Three to four years In a process

Industry Involving production and
supply control techniques, prefer,

ably in the textile Industry.

This appointment offers considerable op par.
unity for tha successful applicant to develop'
into a Managerial appointment within two to'
throe years.

Salary and Condition* of Appointment ip line
with that of a progressive Company.

Applications In confidence to:

Group Personae! Manager

Clutsom-Penn

International Limited

P&Boxg,

IfigHteUs, Coahllfe, Leics.

The Land Drainage Division is responsible for the
design and supervision of construction of balancing
reservoirs, river training works and other land drain-
age and flood protection sebentec for the new city
of Milton Keynes—-the largest new town development
in the U.K.
A substantial programme of civil engineering works
is currently proceeding and the following staff are
immediately required to assist the Chief Engineer.
E. L. Pye, M-Ena.. Dip. TP.. C-Ene., F.LC.E., FXMunJE..
FJLTP.L, in all aspects of the investigation, design,
contract preparation and execution of land drainage
schemes—the estimated cost of those presently in

hand is fS million.

a) SENIOR ENGINEERS—GRADE VIA (Bar)

(£2f772-£3,186)

Chartered Engineers with considerable experience
in the design of one or more of the aspects of
the work described.

b) ENGINEERS—GRADE YI/YII I£2,199-£2,985)
Engineers, preferably chartered or actively work-
ing towards that end, and preferably (but not
essentially) with experience similar to that
required for the senior appointments.

c) ASSISTANT ENGINEERS/HIGHER TECHNICIANS

-

GRADE IY/Y (£1,644-£2,199)
Applicants for the posts of Assistant Engineers
should have a degree or diploma in Civil
Engineering. Higher Technicians should have
reached standard in Civil Engineering.

Starting salary within the scales shown will depend
on experience and ability.
The appointments will be subject to the Corporation's
conditions of service, which include assistance with
housing, approved removal expenses, generous dis-
turbance and separation allowance plus return rail
fare, or mileage allowance, to home towns for a
limited period.
Applications, stating the reference number of the
post applied for. together with age, qualifications,
present salary, experience and names and addresses
of two referees, should be sent to the General Manager
(Appointments), Milton Keynes Development Corpor-
ation, Wavendon Tower, Wavendon, near Bletchley,
Bucks, to be received not later than 3rd December,
197L

tmrnm
wish to appoint a

FASHION CO-ORDINATOR
(full time or part time)

This new appointment results from the continued
expansion of the Company's activities which now
include the manufacture of women's outerwear,
knitwear, and double jersey fabrics, as well as
stockings and lingerie.

The successful candidate will advise on fashion
trends, assist in the selection of materials and
colours, contribute ideas to the development of new
ranges, and help to ensure that the styling of all
the Company’s products reflects a consistent
approach worthy of Charnos.

Her (or his) previous career will demonstrate a
flair for fashion and design combined with an
appreciation of commercial realities.

Location will preferably he in London. Terms
will be negotiated and are unlikely to prove
an obstacle.

Please write, in confidence, to:
Chairman, Charnos Limited, Ilkeston, Derbyshire.

$

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

MANAGING DIRECTOR -EUROPE
This unique opportunity exist* with world-wide, fast

growing manufacturer of HVAC-lndustriaJ cooling
equipment headquartered in mld-atlantic United States.

Responsibilities involve complete operation of European
plant -and European marketing organisation. Candidates
must possess Mechanical Engineering Degree and 8 to

10 years related Industry experience in general manage-

ment, sales-marketing, manufacturing.

For consideration Alr-tfiall resume in confidence to:

K-67, P.O. BOX 2066
Philadelphia, Pa. 197G3-U.5.A.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Owing to internal promotion,the Productivity

Services Department ofP& O, the world's largest

shipping and transportation group, requires

additionalWork Study staff based in London.
The Department offers a wide range of

challenging work in all kinds of ships at sea, air

freight forwarding, warehousing and road
transport Travel both athome and abroad is an
integral part ofthe job.

Three experienced staff are required

immediately who are capable of leading projects

with minimal guidance awayfrom base (possibly

at sea ). They must be fluent and persuasive both
in writing and discussion with all levels of staff.

Ideal candidates are likely to be

• Aged around 30/35
* Educated to degree level

* Able to demonstrate sound knowledge in all

branches of Management Services

• Able to demonstrate around 5 years sound
experience of productivity improvement work.

Starting salaries range upward to £3,500
per annum depending on experience and it is

unlikely that a candidate currently earning less

than £2.500 would meet the needs of the job.

Our Group Work Study Manager will be at

the Skyway Hotel, London Airport, Bath Road.
Hayes, Middlesex, between 5p.m. and 9p.m. on
Friday 1 9th November. Walk in, without an
appointment, and discuss these vacancies with
him. Find outhow we can use your experience,
and where you would fit in.

Or ifyou prefer to apply in writing please
send details ofyour career and current salary to:—
J. Walmsley, Personnel Services Division.

P & 0 Steam Navigation Co., P & 0 Building,

Leadenhall Street, London EC3S 4QL

Productivity

Services

Manufacturing

Director

required by a leading supplier of

precision components to the automotive

industry. These products have an

international reputation and an expanding

sales demand.

The company has 6000 employees in

several factories and is part of a maj'or

group.

The manufacturing director will be

required to plan for and achieve reduced

costs, satisfied customers and increased

output; and to maintain good industrial

relations.

The ideal candidate is a tough, intelligent,

qualified engineer in his 40 r

s who has

demonstrated high ability at a senior level

in production management in a large

enterprise.

Starting salary about £7,000 p.a. Write in

confidence, quoting reference 51 /FT to:-

Orr & Boss Selection
LIMITED

30 CURZON STREET, LONDON. W1Y 7AE
TELEPHONE 01-433 231

B

JOHN MYERS & CO. LTD.

MERCHANDISE
MANAGER

We have been retained by John Myers & Co

.

Ltd., one of the leading Mail Order Companies,
to advise on the appointment of a Merchandise
Manager as part of their programme of expan-
sion- and development
This Senior Executive will be responsible
directly to the Merchandise Director for the
control of the merchandising organisation, con-
sisting of a team of group buyers, buyers and
slock controllers, to achieve agreed levels of

turnover, stock levels and profitability. The

{

irogress of the successful applicant is un-
tamed and could eventually lead to a Board
appointment.
Zt is essential to have held a top merchandise
management appointment either in mail order
or in a major retail organisation, and con-

sequently applicants must be capabre of deal-

ing with the whole range of merchandise,
especially fashion, generally covered by a mail
order catalogue.
The salary for this appointment is negotiable,

but in the region of £5,000 plus per annum.
There arc excellent fringe benefits including
a company car.

Nothing wfll be disclosed to our client without
permission from candidates, please write

briefly, quoting Reference Number 5010 to—

i=| Ashley Associates Ltd
frVJ PETER HOUSE. MANCHESTER Ml 5BB
MMi and at 46 St James's Place, London S.WA

ENGINEERING DIRECTOR
Successful, small/medium size. London Manufac-

turing Engineers with own established pruduets u>

expanding markets, look for high calibre, creative

Engineer to direct and control Design and Mamc
facto ring activity. Remuneration and benefits oy

negotiation.- Share in equity available fu au?

course. Age range 3045. Send full career hiswy
In confidence to Managing Director, Box
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The Royalis about to extend its new Life Branch organisation. Applica-
tions are invited from Inspectors and Life Salesmen with a proven
first-class sales record through brokers and other professional men
for positions as Life Consultants at Life Branches In:

Central London Croydon Bristol Glasgow Liverpool Newcastle
And in other cities and towns Including:

Blackburn Burnley Oudl-iy Northamoton WakefieldBlackburn
Blackpool
Bollcn
Bradford

Bur/
Coventry
Derby

Halit.:;

Huddersfield
Hull

Northampton
Nottingham
Preston
Shrewsbury

Wakefield
Wolverhampton
Worcester
York

The Royal has strong agency connections and this is an outstanding
opportunity to join a leading company now establishing a newspecialist
Life Branch organisation.

Write to: The Staff Manager, Royal Insurance, 1 North John Street,
Liverpool L69 2AS. Or call at any branch named above.

=1
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Southwark
Borough Development Officer

Salary up to £7,000 p.a.

The London Borough of Southwark (population approx. 260,000) extends from
the River Thame; at London Bridge to Dulwich and the Crystal Palace. It is a

complex area with a wide variety of physical and social problems, but also an area

with tremendous opportunities for the future.

The Council as Local Planning Authority is currently engaged in the preparation

of the Borough's Development Plan (within the framework of the Greater London
Development Plan) and is pressing ahead with a substantial programme of urban
renewal. As a housing authority it owns 26,000 dwellings, and has a building and
acquisition programme of 1,500 dwellings a year, with over 4,000 under con-
struction, together with an active programme for improvement and conversion.

The Borough is now on the threshold of dramatic
r
change, particu [arty tri the

Thames-side and Surrey Docks area, where the redevelopment of Southwark's
4-~ mile river from and other land close to it presents unique opportunities to

revitalise a key area close to Central London. Such redevelopment is of paramount
importanceto the social end economic well-being ofthe Borough and,to underline

the vital role which the Department of Architecture and Planning has to play in

these developments, the Department is being renamed the Borough Development
Department. It will continue to comprise three professional divisions—Planning.

Architecture and Valuation—and. with its staff of 275, will be concerned with a

capital programme of more than £1 5 million a year.

The Department will be headed by a Borough Development Officer (replacing the

now vacant post of Borough Architect and Planner). Applications are invited for

this post. Wide experience and administrative calibre are. of course, essential but

the Council is also looking for qualities of drive and imagination which are so

important in this appointment if the redevelopment opportunities now existing in

the Borough are to be effectively grasped. The person appointed will also be
expected to play a major role in formulating proposals for the development of
Council services as a whole in collaboration with the Chief Executive and other

Chief Officers.

£270 p.a. lump sum car allowance.

Removal expenses.

Further particulars and application forms from Chief Executive and Town Clerk,

27 Pecknam Road, S.E.5. Telephone number 01-703 6311, extension 277.

Closing date 1st December. 1 971 . (Please quote ref : S.T/4/2702.)

PROCESS CONTROL
FISHER PROCESS EQUIPMENT LTD.

Fisher Process Equipment Is Ob operating subsidiary of FisJier Controls Company
USA, the oldest and most respected name in process control world-wide. Witn tue
completion of our factory In Penzance, Cornwall, our sales force needs additional
executives for the following positions

Process Control Computer Executive

The applicant should have an outstanding record and be able to demonstrate pas:
success in all customer related sales activities in this field. Administrative expert
cnee is essential. Salary is negotiable and dependent only on experience and
ability.

Process Control Instrumentation Sales Engineers

Experienced Sales Engineers arc required io sell our analog instrumentation to the
process industries ana extractors. Territories are situated in London, the South-
East and the North. Salaries are negotiable. The positions carry the benefits of
process industries ana contractors. Territories are situated in London, the South
East and the North. Salaries are negotiable. The positions carry the benefits oi
aon-contributary pension scheme and company car.

Please reply to: Mike Slavin.

Fisher Process Equipment Ltd.,
60 Si. Faith's Street.
Maidstone.
Kent.
or telephone Maidstone (0622) 63771
/or further details.

ChryslerWholesale Limited
ChryslerAcceptances Limited

The serting up of two entirely new Com- retail markets has crested opportunities for

panics In the motor vehicle wholessIa and dynamic finance orientated professionals.

Manager -Accounting
Responsibilities will include maintenance and
control of aeeouncini records, issuing and
analysts of monthly financial reports and
supervision of dealer stock control records.
Applicants should be Chartered or Certified

Accountants with at least three years
experience either in credit finance or In an
audit capacity relative to credit finance
companies. Previous supervisory experience
is also essential.

SeniorAuditor
To carry out a Dealer Audit funcrion so be Chartered Accountants with at least two
assist the credit control al automotive years audit experience following qualification,

dealerships: the internal audit of dealer Experience in the audit of retail dealers in

stock control functions: and assist in routine general and automotive dealers in particular
internal control systems. Applicants should is desirable.

Supervisor-Dealer Credit
Responsibilities will indude collating and
analysing with recommendations, submissions
to the Credit Committee; controlling
Dealer/Hirar credit lines; setting up review
programmes; and liaising with regional sales
staff on all dealer credit related matters.

Applicants, aged 30/40, tbould have a

thorough knowledge or wholesale financing

and be familiar with processing substantial

credit lines. Three years experience with a

U.K. motor manufacturer or a wholesale

Credit Finance Company would be desirable
together with a qualification in Accountancy
or a related discipline.

These positions, which are based in Central
London, carry attractive salaries ad fringe
benefits. Interested applicants should write,
giving details of experience, to N. H.
Crichton. Senior Recruitment and Placement
Officer, Chrysler Wholesale Limited.
Elizabethan House, Great Queen Street.

London WC2ft 5DP.

CHRYSLERTOi WHOLESALE LIMITED

Financial
Controller

c.£4,000
Expansion, Europe and the Environment

are the characteristics of this new post
Expansion creates the vacancy; Europe
includes a main area of responsibility

and environmental protection Is a
market for our products (world-wide
sales in excess of£55 million).

What we are now looking for is a
qualified Accountant to report to the
European Presidenton the activities of a
number of profit-centred manufactur-
ing and engineering contracting units

in the U.K. and Europe—around
1,000 people, £12 million turnover. :

Some travel is obviously involved.

He will be expected to contribute
1 '-**

to the future growth of the
company and career paths could g—

lead through the function to a general
management role. .

We would like to hear from men aged
33—43who have relevant manufacturing
and contracting industry experience
preferably in a multi-national company
using computer based systems.
Candidates must be solution-orientated

and skilled In making tine management
think in financial terms. Fluency in

French Is also desirable. The post is

London-based and carries a non-
contributory pension, BUPA and a salary— to be negotiated at around £4,000.

——— Please send a full curriculum— vitae to : J. E. Fairwaather, Esq.,

Envlrotech Europe Inc., 792

Sam Sloane St, London, SW1X 90X.

ENVIROTECH
EUROPE. INC.

II
Experienced experimentalists are required

in the Electrostatics Group of the ERA Materials

Sciences Division. The work involves investiga-

tions of ihe electrical and eleclro-optical

prooeriies of insulators, with emphasis on
polymeric materials. The research programmes
are aimed al understanding the basic electronic

p roperties of these materials, necessary to solve
current industrial electrostatic problems and to

further the practical utility of the charge storage

prooerty of insulators.

With Ihe current activities expanding as a
result of increasing industrial sponsorship,
an awareness or industrial application is an
advantage.

(conoco)

PETROLEUM

EXPLORATION

GEOPHYSICIST
DNUCO. the international natural resources company,
is a pusition open for an experienced Petroleum
ipluraLion Geophysicist. Applicants should have a

mimum oi Jive years of seismic interpretative expert-

ice in the North Sea or Mediterranean areas. The
ilia! assignment will be in the London office; how-

j* er, advancement opportunities are nut restricted to

»r jiidon.

•.’> ic appointment will be of interest to suitably quaii-

.-d men who 3re looking for a career opportunity
/ilh a progressive and expanding Company engaged
A world-wide operations. The Company has excellent

AV "nditions of service and 3 fully commensurate start-

/ .g salary will lie offered.y .Mention? Tor application form, or write sending full
. -tails to: Mrs. It. Murphy, Personnel Officer. Conoco

. ‘ ir,lPL‘ Lld . Berkeley beware House. Berkeley Square,

;
' melon W1X SPB Tel. 014f»3 1235.

CONOCO EUROPE LIMITED

Appointments are envisaged at two levels,

with salaries up to £3,600 and £3.400 respectively.

Commencing salary will depend on the
originality, experience and enthusiasm for

experimental research offered by the candidate.

ERA offers competitive conditions of

employment, including re-housing expenses
where aoplicabte and a generous contributory
pension ’fund. Laboratories are in a pleasant part of

the Surrey countryside.
Please write, giving career details lo

:

The Personnel Manager,
Electrical Research Association,

Cleeve Road. Lealherhead, Surrey.

Telephone : Leatherhead 74131.

CANADA
GENERAL FOREMAN

WIRE WEAVING
Our client, a long-established and well-respected com-

pany located in Southern Ontario, seeks a qualified

genera! foreman for their weaving department producing

industrial cloth in the approximate mesh range of

2 to 100 and wire diameter range of .003 to .180.

Responsibilities will include the methods of manufacture

and the efficient use of material and labour. He will

direct about 40 men. The company Is prepared to pay

the relocation expenses of the successful candidate.

Applicants muse be technically orienced and experienced

in weaving ferrous, non-ferrous and alloy materials on

fly shuttle and bar looms.

Send a complete and detailed r&um£
A & in complete confidence to A. C.

2r A Tinker, quoting Hie SU-1138.

'STSe TECHNICAL SERVICE COUNCIL

l 130 BImt St. W„ Toronto 181 • Canada.

Personnel Comutants/Non-Profft Service/

1 Ert. mi.

Box No. replies Should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMEl

Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road. London, WC1, unle,

otherwise stated. Nd original testimonials, references or mow,
|

should be enclosed.

Mintex Limited is an international company and one

of this country’s largest producers of frietion

materials, manufacturing brake and clutch liners

for a wide variety of applications in many industries.

It is the largest U.K. subsidiary of the BBA Group

which has eighteen subsidiaries in eight countries.

We are seeking applications for the position of

Financial Controller which is the newly created

senior financial post within the company. The

successful candidate will be responsible to the

Managing Director for all financial aspects of the

company's operations and he will also play an
important role in Business Planning. This is a

challenging pose in an expanding organisation and a

positive contribution to company growth and
profitability could lead to a Board appointment
after an appropriate period.

Applicants aged 35-45 must be qualified accountants
with several years’ experience of operating at

senior management level. Practical experience in

in the use of standard direct costs for decision

making and control is essential.

Salary is negotiable and we anticipate that
applicants will currently be earning not less than

£4.500 per annum. Attractive pension and other
fringe benefits are available.

The post is based at rhe Mintex Offices in

Clerkheaton which is within easy commuting
distance of pleasant Yorkshire countryside.

Assistance with relocation expenses will be given
where appropriate.

Full details and an application form will be sent

IN STRICT CONFIDENCE to those who write to:

The Management Services Director,

MINTEX LTD*
P.O. Box 16,

Cleckheaton, Yorkshire.

Taxation
Specialist

As a result of further developments
within British Leyland’s Taxation

Department we now wish to recruit a

Specialist to assist theTaxation Manager.
He will be involved in developing

policies and procedures co ensure the

optimum conduct of the Corporation’s
taxation and related affairs (including

Value Added Tax, investment grants,

purchase tax, SET and customs and

excise duties).

Initially he will be concerned with U.K.
tax matters, but eventually he may also

be involved in the international field.

The successful candidate will be in his

mid-twenties and either be a qualified

accountant or have undergone appro-

priate training with the Inland Revenue.
At least two years’ experience of U.K.
corporate tax matters In a large organi-

sation is desirable.

Pisase write with sufficient details to make
an application form unnecessary and
quoting reference ST , to Rodney Hill,

Recruitment Officer, British Leyland Motor

Corporation, Berkeley Square House.

Berkeley Square, London WIX 6DL.

A

MINTEX
BBA GROUP

vxxyCOIVIPAIM

Y

STAFF

| tv'. >T '•.• .‘• i:

Management Accountant
£3,500

One oT the most rapidly expanding public com-
panies requires an experienced A.C.W.A. to join

a new senior management nucleus in central
London offices. Main functions will be to explore
problem area*, analyse systems, prepare budgets,
monthly and year end accounts, organise work
Sow and control manufacturing costs and selling

expenses of newly acquired pharmaceutical
company.

The executive must be prepared to travel tu

maintain functional responsibility for all accounts
staff across the country and a company car will

be provided. In addition he will head a small
accounts team in London.

This is a great opportunity to be in at the
beginning of reorganising the newly acquired
company and to work with a go-ahead young
team. The rewards are there for the taking in

exchange for ability and dedication. Prospects
for those who like the challenge of growth will

come with further acquisitions

Conditions oF employment are good. A group
pension scheme will operate from January 1972.

Current benefits include four weeks' holiday,
travelling and subsistence expenses, a BUPA
group scheme and possible relocation expenses.

Write now and convince us of your worth. Quote
VIA. S2/ST. Interviews will be held in London.

your application. SELECTOR Confidential Reply Service,
21 Buckingham Palace Road, London, S.W.i.

rr immi co:
r* 2 3m

V
County Borough of

fffSSIBf

Financial

Consultancy
Staff

We are a member ofthe Management Consultant*
Association and require additional qualified
Accountants who have experience at a senior level
in financial analysis or in development of
management accounting control systems.

Wc work on a wide variety of assignments io
industrial, commercial and financial concerns
throughout the United Kingdom. We are based in
London and long periods away from home ore
unusnaL

We offer excellent starting salaries and a non-
conmburory pension scheme. We pay great
otJemion to training and the development of
personal skills.

Applicants, aged 26-35, moot be able to 'demon-
strate technical originality and the ability to gain
client confidence in implementing changes.

Write. I7i confidence, tdih brief career
details to D. P. Robinson of Spicer and
Pegler& Co., Management Consultants,
6Nea Street, Biihap&aic.LondonE.CJ,
quoting reference MJ8926.

BLETCHLEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

LEISURE CENTRE
MANAGER

(P.O.1 £2£68-£3,282 plus lump

sum car user allowance £75 p.a.)

Applications are invited from qualified and

experienced persons for this important appoint-

ment and further details may be obtained from

the undersigned.

Closing date for applications 29th November,
1971.

J. F. Smtthie, O.B.E.. C.Eng.,

Town Manager,

Council Offices,

Bletchley, Bucks.

TEESSIDE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

PRINCIPAL EDUCATIONAL

PSYCH0L06IST
Applications are invited for the newly established

post of PRINCIPAL EDUCATIONAL PSYCHO-
LOGIST. Duties will include overall guidance
and supervision of the work of the School

Psychological and Child Guidance Services,

general oversight of the work of the remedial
teaching teams as well as involvement in the
Authority's In-Service Training Schemes for

Teachers.

Candidates should have an Honours Degree in

Psychology, teaching experience, post-graduate
training in Educational Psychology, and prefer-
ably experience at a responsible level with a

Local Education Authority.

Salary £2.976-£3,453 per annum (under review)
an appointment may be made above the minimum
point of the scale in suitable cases.

Financial assistance for household removal
expenses may be available in approved cases.

Temporary housing accommodation may also be
arranged.

Forms of application and further particulars are

obtainable from the Director of Education.

Education Offices, Woodlands Road,
_

Middles-

brough, Teesside. TSI 3BM. Closing date

29th November, 1971.

A highly successful Export Company, with substan-

tial world-wide sales, seeks a Chartered Accountant
with above average ability in both Finance and
Administration.

The situation offered shouid be of interest lo candi-

dates already earning around £5.000 p.a. It is in-

tended that it should lead to a Board appointment
within a year.

The Company operates a contributory pension

scheme and the general conditions of service arc

above average. Assistance with relocation expenses
will be given where accessary.

Location and interviews: Central London.

Candidates are asked to send full details to:

Group Personnel Manager,
International Distillers

& Vintners fExportj Ltd.,

Gilbey House, Harlow. Essex.

Our client sells and distributes business equipment

and suppliesthrough more than 40 offices across

the U.K. and is among the leaders of their field.

Thejob is to plan and control stocking levels,

warehousing, and distribution of the Company's
products in the U.K. This is a senior position

reporting directly to the Managing Director,snd the

man appointed will have full responsibility for a
staff of 70.

Candidates, aged over 35, must have previous

successful management experience in this area. A
thorough knowledge ofcomputer based systems

and of Operation Research is essential.

Remuneration envisaged will be sufficient to attract

men currently earning at least £3.600 pj. ; those
earning less are unlikely to have the experience

required.

Please write for application form quoting ref : 6CR/1

.

If There are any companies to whom you do not wish
your application to be forwarded, please address
your reply toAJohnson, and list the companies in a
covering note.

The Confidential Reply Service *-

oJB Marketing Selections Limited, |3
KTB 7 Kendall Place. London.W1 H 3AG. - 3

Managing
Director

SouthEast Orer£10.000

A well established and successful
British Public Company in the
electrical industry, employing over
2000 j>eople, wishes to recruit a senior
executive as Managing Director
designate.

The successful candidate will have an
outstanding profit record. He will be a
creator rather than simply an
administrator and is likely to have a
strong sales and marketing back-
ground. Ideally be will be aged 40-48.

Men at present earning less than
£10.000 are unlikely to be of the
calibre required for this appointment,
which is based to the south of
London.

Applications
. giuiug career details,

will be treated in strict confidence
and should be addressed initially

4L to R .H. Godfrey-Faussett of
jC [V Arthur Young Management

Services. Moor House. London
KjF| fjgr Wall, London EC2Y 5HP. Replies

iJr will be opened before being
yr forwarded to the Company con-

cerned and should specify any
organisations to which, they
should not be sent.

4i«iiiiiimiiiin»iiiiiiiiiiqt

| Accountant

1 Administrator
This Is an Important appointment In a light EORineennc
Factory situated in the Liverpool Area. An expandingicw Company at present employins under 200 men

\tsaeaa an energetic Accountant with experience in imJustrjT

BS Tlie successful applicant, who trill be responsible forSSa financial and management accountancy, most also bare
l»^t administrative and management ability, and be able tn

contribute to the control a»d future growth or the Klrnig* Salary negotiable around £3.«».
ine Pln"’

hroro Pension Scheme and Life Awnranc*.

Applications, which will be In strict Confidence. shonM
!
' be addressed in the Managing Director, giving ninniuv3

espenencc, qualifications and current salary, toNSL Lee & Nightingale Lid., Liverpool 14 6AZ-

•m.-
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THE ARTS COUNCIL OF GREAT BRITAIN
XN'VfTLS APPLICATIONS FOR THE POST OF

ART INFORMATION OFFICER

OPPORTUNITIES
OVERSEAS

Maniacmm!. Professional and
Technical people genuinely
interested In working overseas
can nenem from our experience.
Know-how and research 1del 11-

lte*. Although we cannot offer
a guarantee. our professional

JT^P»lbl,,,» o' this new post will ** to
i-llcciii.,. proniuMon and publicity for Hie council » cshlbliion
prigr.inun. . ; in* Ha vward c alien- and elsewhere In London
aj.d in li e reuioti-. The Council !» therefore joaJJngtnr a man
nr woman tnii'i nji a.id experience In mis field. The person
Jupjlnlti will a Ian he required lo advise on Uio dii.ontinalion
oi informarinn about the Council's work generally.

Tfw- salary will he WHLun ihe scale or £2.950 lo £3.570 p.a.
Tn-? Qjur.:.. provides a non-conlrlbwiorv pension scheme.

.Jr
,
j:!Ci*l la ,» sPoiiib h" addressed lo Ihe SccrrUry-QcMml.

Ari; Council 01 Great Brllaln. JO

j

Piccadilly. London
3>' O-: and should be submil led noi laicr Than
sifini November. 19/i

THE ARTS COUNCIL OF GREAT BRITAIN

limit: applications for the posi of

ADVISER FOR FESTIVALS
and EXTERNAL MATTERS

The pri> .n • uiMics an* lu ael os Iho Councils Liaison Officer
and «r lo IrL Fr-iteai.. lo advise upon and encourag-*
i|>p ra. -ino oi fund.* 'rain private industrial and commercial
wmrcPi. mr Hi* 1 Mippo-i or arilMic ••nic.-prisc In ihe Council's
xnhnrr ar I*. re-non.lol - for llalvin with some other bodies
opcrjlin-j In Ihe same fin'd as Hie Arts Council.

o' fnii'i raising and
in a'l'.inuii'

a Knowledge of the Aria

approach and contacts give you
the best possible* assistance in
securing a new position over-
seas.

For furlhei Information please
contact:

JANSON. KRL'NIC fc
ASSOCIATES.

77 '7n Edoware Road.
London. »'S 2HZ.
Tel.: 723 8845/7.

Reasonable fee schedule.

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR
w-ilh some experience In UUB5*
Uon and company work, pre-
pared to specialise. In ino held
or UltarnaUonal shipping ana
commercial pracllco. Prenoiu
experience In this fleio

i although desirable w noi
necessary. Salary according

i lo
experience. clC. Urlie to Box
IMii. c. o Jackson » Advertising
Service. >4 Old Broad Street.
London. CC3M 1SD.

COMPUTER PERSONNEL

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN

COMPUTING SERVICE

SENIOR SYSTEMS
PROGRAMMER

Applications are invited for
above post. The person appoin-
ted would be Involved in Uio
maintenance and enhancement
or systems software for an 1CL
system 4 with a number of
CTL Modular X satellite pro-
cessors. Tha University I. mm-
Ing mio th® fiold of date base
m.tnanemen. and It Is expected
(hat the oxtering System 4 wM
be greatly enhanced to permit
this dovnlopimuu.

CHIEF TECHNICIAN
(STEWARD)

Tim Sola's- v ,*| Hii within iho scale of £4 .775-25.370 p.a..
w:Sh a nan-ivnlriliuliir; r-zevion rfhcmc.
A.'t»j.;jii.«ns sr.L'nrl he addressed to the Sc ere l ary -Genera I at
J P:.:c«"-ir. . London wiV OAU. and should he submitted
no 1 Iai<- isjr fnda- Vu Dvcembor, 1971.

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
AND COMPARATIVE, PH> BIO-
LOGY The holder of the post
will be responsible for all

Biolapicai Technical Sen;lees,
including Iho traininq of tech-
nicians. ihe management or
undergraduate and postgraduate
• • ** -jpoTYil

COOK—SPR lXGDF.XE
cEM>crteii«..-a C(||'> rc-ldrnt or

n'-«t-r». ,*fyr.r. mill- ur I'-nnl--.
roqq.reil for «:n.ii! rv.-litenliJl
home in London, v in. Good
sa 1. 1—. and wori irt<j . uiidliiLns
K'no-.i tedae nf Jew;.*It ilj.-J.ir-.

iuvs .in ort'-ani.-.M- *ml i:v
•*sa*tiiMl. Piriv’ leicphonv M.uM ilfer. 01-2-12 'lit.

OFCOLNTT BOHOLGH
PRLSION

HARRIS MLSEUM AND
ART GALLERY

APPOINTMENT OF -

ART DIRECTOR
AND CURATOR

THE UNIVERSITY Oh sl.'SSLX

UNIVERSITY SITE
DEVELOPMENT

PLANNER
A pnVc-U .on . irv in- I'.ed 'rnm
j-7‘i.te-i> luu.i planner.-- or
d-'iir-rtOlKTs l'ir . tv D-Wiir
apnsiniine:il in ilm Lnl-.>.-r-iiy
Anfiites* L- Enln.vr * OlfiLv.

T!) 1- orison jpoo 'ili-.l v ill be .1

«• •.-r-h-r rtf a Sii<: PlanmP’j
' -oil- : T's.iii -.vi un IP -:udv
:li- fiilurv (-\p,insion of Iht
t ni-ersity .md me apnmnimeni
'•lid .ipr-oj 1 :a a vour-g gradu-
iv s.-efer.-biv si-;ih a --liort

P'-r.od si pr.-clical e-p*ricni.c.

ftnfar. : senior Ofbeer 1 • £2.233-
L2.7*.ij p.a. commencing salary
according in experience, etc.

Applicant., preierably graduates,
sliouhl be Associate Members,
or Fellow:- of Ihe Museums
Association and should possess
c:.tensive art gallery and museum
experience, particularly in the
field- uf fine and decani live arts:
experience of Hie establishment
and operation of a Schools*
Museum Serv.ce will also be
Jilt anljgcou.
Application forms, and further
information, arc available from
the Tanrn Clcri:. lown Hall.
Presion. PR1 ORL. »o whom
ll«*v should be returned not
later than ai.'i December. 1971.

laboratories, the supervising of
Animal Breeding and Holding
facilities. and administration
and un-kc-cp of stores or
materials and apparares. Hts
range or duties would exclude
the engineering aspects oi me
Workshop faclliue-.. Salary
range: *11.827 lo £2.Chal P.a.

Appiy: Assistant Secrclarv; (Per-
sonnel . Uni' <*r*!MTOf Birming-
ham. P.O. Box Birmlng-
liam. Bio '2TT. Pleaso quote
rnlereece lbl.'B-'861 .

APPOINTMENTS WANTED 0

IN A RUT?
Find out at am age how to
use vnur menu In work which
satisfies. Frco tirochtiPP. Career
Analysts. 90 Gloucester Place-

W.l. 1 01-93o ck*S2 24 hrs. j

.

NORTHERN CASINO
rcoulres Chemln dc For dMlcrs
and ovperloncvd inspectors.
Excellent prosoeels and working
7—diti—i e,lm- .-trrnrrtlno laconditions. Salary according_:5
expcrioncc. Write to Box
AY457 Including tel. no. If any.

Tan , llarv Vv II: b*' UP lo \_l. 5‘J'"I

per annu-.i. according <Q uuali-
rii >:d periem*..-.

r.i-lpe- h.iriicul i- , jimi a'.plica-
I'On farm, i«-:urnji|ji.' a - -oan
•i, so -lbi- i i«v hr obtained
irjy> ihe I. MM'-im.-nr Officer.
R.-i 7 ir - L niversif. oi
"'l.-e-.. i;-..e\ Hiiii,v T.ilmer.
Brm-h'.-n. '.M

CITA” AND COL'NTA OF BRISTOL!

CAREERS OFFICER I

Salary Seal-# Ll.U0-H.P22
j

A Ppilcario.io Invited roe nbove
post lo cjit-j- out lull range ol
vocational guidance dulic>. '

clileii'/ in large comprehensive I

sclieols. CommeriOnq salary t

according lo (ttidlificaiia.-u and I

e -pf-rience. .

BUSINESS MANAGER
Small international company in
Keiv-ington requires last, hard
working person with substantial
bookhcubing CMierlence. to run
accounts duparunem and super-
vise secretarial staff 0( 10.

Suitable tor ChniTered Secretary
or other with similar manage-
ment experience. Salary Item
ej.uoo p.a. Box AY4S5-

:.fw .:i:tL\*.n

OPPORTUNITIES IN
THE MEDICAL
PROFESSION

Apniicjn:-. ->hould pa>sc^ a
degree. Cerllficale oi Lh<* 1 oulli
Employment Service , TrainingL-mpioyineni ormei
Board or Diploma in vocational .

Guidance or other appropnaic
J

qiialificalion>. 1

The-o are . lor ri.-dlcal
siari m New y. .,i m.| a. fallow
HOSPITVi. I! 1 AR«.»S Spec .HIV.,.
Registrar- M.1...1I Oi'wcrs
I'-ne.-u: state, sente.* Iirm.-e
Wfi'.’-j .ir-tl Mou-*- ''.rr'T>-o:i4.

Apnlicanoii forms and further
tr.;n:cu)ar* irom Principal
Careers Officer. The Old Library.
King street. Bristol. I. return-
able by 2otn November.

UNIVERSITY OF UVEHPOOL

LABORATORY
MANAGER

DEPARTMKVT Or IIFM.TII.
Medic-

1

1 Officer-. .if Hea!l'i.
P-vch..i:ris:-., R-n >;rars. m.-u--
r.il Officu.-> Hoe ju
Fares 1 \v;. .te.iiand w.l' be
paid fa- -urees.cui ..nnl-aru,
and families V. ••0U 1 ih<- .mote
serv'ro ,,

RESEARCH
INTERVIEWER

PRtV.AH. PP’.mCE Ci-rn.n
ur*-an and rur il .ir».i-. 1 :.si..
lane- wilh I '.n-. ni.iy ho qrarned
h\ me Inmiiira; on .-mtnsrit.es
ApdIic.i::oii ldrin% .-nd general
Inform.itlon .1:- .i\ .nl.ibl.- iron.
Ihe High Cornu .-.aru-r Inr
Zealand. \ /-.lLriJ lieu.,-.
Hatmari I.onl-in. S tv I

I A nuiversiiy research protect
’ need a graduate mala field
: worker now. lor 1 yr.. la tnter-
I \.cv» vaung men In London. Car
I

t-seniiaf. salary in range
1 St.491 -22.1130. Applications
,

v.lth names of 2 referees should
be sen! as souu as pussible 10
BOX AY4S4.

Apolltaliont are Invited for the
post of Laboratory Manager,
following rcUrctnent. In Ihe
Dcparunent o.r Electrical Engin-
eering and Electronics which
has extensive new laboratories
and workshops. Candidates must
bo Chartered Enghieors or have
qualifications caalvalent to cor-
porate membership of an appro-
priate rccoonlsed profewlonal
institution. Sound practical ex-
prrtcnco In a similar capacity
is essential, involving manago-

.OOMt LET YOUR C.V. rum your
• chances: have cour Curriculum
Viia» profes-ional'y written ov our
Employment Consultants. Draft
conv approved by you—Lo.

Please qii-iie : r c r .-

1

B.l 1 r’ >. -.s!ien i-no'i.i .n.|
Indicate lie- ahno'n'iueni
Win h ou .iri- :nu-rc-.tefl

Prshl.nn service. 30 cuoies *21 2
ner nui*. Bind ng inp per ..opv. .

Send in confidence full career
(d-la.u and my ment.—Janson.

*1 EdnwareKrun.c i A^so;
Rd. . London. »•-. Jo 32uu •:

mem control al large numbors
of technicians. organlMUon of
Installation and maintenance of
equipment, and liaison wtui
hlghlv qualified rosearch Staff.

Salarv will he on the scale
‘2.434 to £.3.003 »harl to
ij.ilT ner annum accordlnn to
age. experience and ouauflea-
ttons. wilh FSSU benefits.

Further particulars and applica-
tion forms, returnable not later
llun :.U November. 19 1 1-. may
he obtained from the Ragistrar.
The Lnlversltv. P-O. Box 1*7.
Liverpool. 169 3BX. Quote ref.

RV 77 1 1 51

Applicants should be okport-
enced in aortware design and
implomanlaUon. preferably for a
System *. Knowledge of Modu-
lar 1 systems would be an
added advantage.

Salary on scale- CX.491-E3.417
or £2.487 -£71.OB7 with Initial

placing accorauig to aye, quali-
fications and experience. Super-
annuation 1 F.s S.U. 1 and re-
moval allowance.

Further particulars from The
Secretary. The University. Aber-
deen. with whom applications
<0 vontesi *hould be lodged by
27 November. 1971.

ACCOUNTANCY 001

ACCOUNTANTS! To explore tho
fiold rlna for froo list—or drop
in and scan our classified regis-
ters. Hundreds of lacaxicles.
ci .000 to cfi.noo piu> from
which to fake ynar pick. Richard
Owan Associates. 24 Finsbury
Court. Finsbury Pavement.
E.C.2. u-2R &860.

PH.O- CHEMISfRY, 34. seek*
I

employment as Information

FRENCH LECTURER fa mai^bte
1 (already empfoyed) would UM *°

lain research unit SPaciatMbvi b
incfal or mteroallanal Maritelhuunciai err nuernauauai

Ino or work as consultant to
port firm Box AK756.

m

ENGINEERS &
DRAUGHTSMEN

SALES
ENGINEERS

H AND V INDUSTRY

We are a lutwldiary of a targe

and wlf known company, and
have vJcaiflH far two Ss»9
Enalnwrs in a new sneciaflM
division. Ihe men eoncarned
wilt sell noise and vibration con-
trol product* to contractors,
architect:. and specifyInn
authorities In London, and
S.E, England Preferably,
applicants should have solllro
cvpcrlence In fhls^ field, but
consideration wUl be given to
suitably qualified or experienced
men who are either already
veiling to (he H and V Jndusirv
or arc In the industry ind
would like to mafia selling a

career.

The onXerrcd age group is 28-
40 s-ears. Successful candidates

ill be offered s good, salary.
company car and tinsrough
1 raining in aur_nrodncu and
safes methods. These arc new
appointments and there wilt be
prospocts of early promoiion.

Applicants should apply, qfvfng
rimbrief details of age. experience

and qoaUflcaUons to Box AUG94.

REINFORCED ^CONCRETE DE-
SIGN ENGINEER required. De-
sign section leader tor pleasant
office situated close to Gants Hln
central line station. Preferred
Qualifications M.l.Stnict.Eao
with mlntmora s rear- U-K
experience. Write with Tun details
Including aoprox. salary rcaalred
to Associated Stru ctural Design
Lid.. 370 Cranbrook Rd.. Gants
Hill. Ilford. Essex.

Scioniisi 'Technical Writer. 8 m. DOWUNC APPOINTMENTS re-
e‘nertence In U.S.A. research quire Engineers. .Designers and
and writing. Rcnty to Dr. R. A. D‘men In the following H/V—
Brown. Bern rove. Amereham Rd.. civil and electrical. P>oase ring
Hazlomerc'. Bucks. 637 1961.

Plant Manager
Warp Knitting

£5M00 plus

Outstanding Opportunity rTivte lor an ambitious and able young man
hi nianuat- an rxpa ndinc warp knit ins plant overseas. He win be responsible for

II.

c

dvxiian ami fnlal •ixvlu-.ti'iii u.ins 2. 3 unci 4 bur 1U1KR Kmfllnr machines.

Essential Qualifications icill be:-
—i-ennal mchnival qualiiicjiiun in liniinns technology. . .

—M-ver.il -. -j-,' .'sp»rie:uv m ihe kniinns indusin. especially of desisn and of produc-
:i r. -ci Mayer hmllins i.u-hmes u? well as experience or analysis Ol fabric xnd yarn.—

'Tiiiirwni-sli Anuuh-dsc uf i-r>>Uuvli>in pianniu;. budsclary enntrob.. planned maioteuance
and qiiitli! • cnnirul.

Phis Important A ppitilltnient ofiers excellent career prospects and
the salary will h- negotiable l»r Ihe right man. Telephone or write In the strictest

-inhrfi'n.-e. n-i.u.nk n f. P Id'S.

Business Executive Teclmictd Appointments
4l SL James’s Place, SI. James's. London. SAY.L TTel.: 01-629 6074

Wales Tourist Board

EDITORIAL OFFICER
THE WALES TOURIST BOARD wishes to appoint an Editorial Officer with

creative ability and a natural flair for writing, to work on publications, advertising.

editorial features and publicity.

THE JOB ENTAILS creative writing in all aspects of tourism publicity and includes:

initiating facts, compiling information, copy preparation, proof reading and editing.

The Editorial Officer will join an enthusiastic and highly professional publicity team

engaged in all forms of communication and will be required to advise on all copy

themes and literary styles.

QUALIFICATIONS: The successful applicant will be aged 23 to 40 years, will have

a good background knowledge of Wales and will probably be employed currently

in publishing, journalism or advertising.

SALARY wiJI depend on qualifications and previous experience, within the scale

of £2.236-£2.730. A car mileage allowance and approved expenses will be payable.

The post is superannuate.

APPLICANTS are invited to write in confidence giving brief details of age. educa-

tion, qualifications, jobs held and present salary to:

Chief Executive,
Wales Tourist Board,
Welcome House,

High Street,

Llandaff.

CARDIFF CF5 2YZ.

General Manager
Pneumatic/Hydraulic

Engineering Components Berkshire
To succeed the present incumbent, who

is shortly to retire, in one of tlie Divisions in

the nuiorsubsidiary ofj substantial British

Engineering Group’. The Division has a

recognised share of iis market in a range of

couplings, valves and fitting. Tiiis is a

profit-accountable position reporting to the

company's Managing Director. Fallowing

recent reorganisation, a fresh impetus lus

been given to soles and marketing practice,

and lumrc growth is envisaged in new
product developments and other, possibly

diverse, commercial activities at home and

overseas.

Supported by divisional marketing, sales

and engineering managers, the G. M. will be

responsible for all aspects of profitable

growth. As a member of the senior

management team he will also contribute to

corporate policyand development.
Starting salary negotiable but not less

than £4,000 pj., with car, excellent pension

benefits, etc- The compauy seeks a Chartered

Mechanical Engineer with early practical

experience in product design and
development. Aged 37-/43, he will have
several years’ commercial experience and will

now be holding a &iles or marketing
management position in a company which
manufactures engineering products for

industry. He must be accustomed to working
in a company which uses modem
disciplined control and accounting
practices.

Please write in confidence with brief relevant career

details to H. C- Holmes. Managing Director, Bull,

Edington & Partners (Management Selection) Limited,

25 27 Oxford Street, London WiR iRF, quoting

reference 383.

BAXTERS OF SPEYSIDE
This Company, with its world-wide reputaUon
for producing fine Scottish Foods, invites

applications for the undemoted vacancies:

—

Representatives
1. To cover Norfolk, Suffolk. Essex, Cam-

bridge, Herts, preferably resident in Essex.

2. To cover North-East England, preferably

resident in Northumberland or Durham.

Merchandisers
1. To cover Greater London area.

2. To cover North-West Scotland.

We would expect candidates to possess a

G.C.E. with 4 subjects at “ 0 ” level, be well

versed in modem Grocery Selling and Merchan-
dising techniques, and to have a clean driving

licence.

We offer a good starting salary which will be
reviewed annually and a Company car.

Replies, which will be treated in confidence,

should give details of age. education and
experience and should be sent to:

—

Mrs Isabel Smith,
Personnel & Training Manager,
W. A. Baxter & Sons, Limited.

Fochabers, Morayshire.

BUSINESS
NEWS

means

bearings/

The frozen barber at the Bronx

£
THE SADDEST Victim of

the Nixon freeze that I

came across in the US was
the little Bronx barber

who, for years, in the spirit of
selfless service to his customers,
had kept his price for a haircut
down to S3 .25. when al! about him
his competitors were quoting a
minimum of $L50, and some-
times as high as $3.50. if you
wished to be attended to by a
topless lady assistant The week-
end before August. 14, however,
he had finally accepted the in-

exorable logic of the cost-profit

squeeze, and asked his friendly

neighbourhood printer to prepare
posters expressing his regret
that the dollar-and-a-quarter hair-

cut wotird be no more and that

from henceforth il would be
$1.50 like everyone elses.

Alas, he was too late. All price
increases were vetoed. Caught
in the twin waves of Nixon
shock, and approaching bank-
ruptcy, he went so far as to

appeal to the authorities for a

special dispensation, and eventu-
ally found- himself eloquently
pleading his case in court The
judge could hardly have been
more sympathetic. From the
bench be reminisced about ihe
escalating state of his own
barbers’ bills, and expressed his

official view that if anyone had
bet him $100 that there was still

a dollar-and-a-quarter haircut to
be bad in New York, he would
have regarded it as taking candy
from babies and refused the
wager. But unfortunately, after
aLJ that he still had to turn
down the request- A freeze was
a freeze, and the lucky Bronsdans
would continue to get their back-

and-sides for 125 cents until

either the thaw came, or the
srissor-wielder bad to go on
public relief. Such are the

rigours of a prices-and-wages
policy, in the first stages of an
economic conversion.

return of, say, 25 cents in 1969,

15 cents in 1970 and 5 cents in

1971, the price increase must not
exceed the average of 15 and 25,
ie 20 cents—which wifi still leave
the unfortunate barber offering

the cheapest and most personally
ruinous clip on the East Coast of
America. But he. and his fellow-
businessmen, must suffer so that
Washington can proceed to the
next step, and promise the unions
a rate ol price-inflation curbed
to not more than 2.5%, in ex-
change for something like the
desired degree of wage-restraint
( or at least an agreement not to
boycott the newly-established Pay
Board from the start).

strengthened, revamped and v
mately abandoned by Frar
Germany, Sweden, Italy, Holla
Denmark and the UK, are
wholly enchanted with the c
cept.

Their investigation into why
much effort produced so lit

and left us in the state or nea.
universal stagflation which we
enjoying today, is clever, sut
and full of fine shades of pnliti
and economic perception. It wo
be a disservice to attempt
summarise it in a couple of bit
edged sentences. But I think
would be fair to say that th
conclusion is that everyone^

by Peter Wilsher

whole project. President Nixon,
who stood but firmly against the
idea throughout his political life,

now embraces it with all the
ardour of an unbeliever who has
finally seen the light And if

the latest package of price-and-
profit restraints, announced last

week, the Bronx barber and .a lot

of other American businesses are
going to find things very tight
indeed.

It appears that the rigours are

due to continue for a long time
ahead. While virtually every
other government in the world
that has ever tried to impose one
of the 37 known varieties of

incomes policy continues to

express acute cynicism about the

Essentially, they can only raise
their prices now to take account
of cost increases which take place
from this weekend—November 14—when Phase Two of the Nixon
measures comes iDto effect. AJi
the cost increases which made the
$1.25 haircut increasingly un-
reraunerative over the past three
years have to be treated as water
under the bridge. And even if

new inflationary developments
justify a rise, the price adjust-
ment must not. in any circum-
stances. raise the profit margins
of the operation above the aver-
age of the best two out of the
three most recent years’ trading.

So if that haircut yielded a net

£
A1I these sufferers would
undoubtedly appreciate

—

however wryly—the obser-
vation offered by the

authors of a just-published study
of the whole international
incomes - policy scene (Wage
Restraint by Lloyd Ulman and
Robert J. Flanagan. University of
California. £3.60).

M In contrast to its alternatives,
’

they say, “incomes policy has
been regarded as a costless instru-
ment. This is one reason why its
popularity, however tarnished,
has managed to survive its fail-

ures; a cost-benefit ratio can be
quite impressive when the cost is

zero.” And, moreover, as they go
on to point out, even an ineffec-
tual incomes policy can often
yield a valuable political pay-off.

“It can enable an incumbent
administration to appear (and to

be) industrious in fighting infla-

tion . to proceed with popular
expansionist measures, under cos-

metic cover, and to pin the blame
for any inflationary wage and
price movements on private sel-

fishness. Such a policy can suc-
ceed only in buying a lew more
years of rake's progress, but for
politicians, whose rate of lime
discount is always nigh, it is

catnip."

volved did too much on
many fronts. Even if there 1

been some powerful magic In
words, no humanly-devLsable
comes policy, whether volunt
or statutory, could, at tho sa
time cure inflation, reduce uni*
ployment, correct the balance*
payments, ar.d bring about an
of universal industrial peace.

'

too often that was the preset
tion. And when it did not w»
instantly—or in 90 days, or ;

months or whatever^it ^
thrown away with the sort

pettishness shown by child)

when they still find themsei*
with a headache five minn
after taking the aspirin. 0

As you will gather from the
tone of this passage, Messrs
Ulman and Flanagan, after analys-
ing the detailed workings of wage,
price and incomes policy, under
the many forms tried, amended.

Ulman and Flanagan have
such ballooning hopes. Th
final conclusion is that incon
policy may have a modest pi;

in the armoury and that it woi

probably work best if gove
ments could bring themselves
guarantee some growth in r.

wages, in return for restra

over money wage demands, rati

than pinning their colours

phrases like “nil norm." Su
an “indexing" approach has
real dangers, as Malcolm Crs
ford was expounding in Busim
News last week. But at lea

they feel, it has some char
of moderating the free-for-i

obtaining some acceptance
statutory penalties for rogue e

phants, and getting a niodici

of productivity growth instead
a morass of industrial unre
The alternative, as they sura 1

is back to slop-go. And that
where we—if not the Bro
barber—came in.

General Appointments • General Appointments

overseas

South Africa
Materials & Production Control Manager

c. £8000

•Hong Kong
The following appointments are available for legal staff. Applicants should be
Barristers or Solicitors, qualified in the United Kingdom or Republic of Ireland,

with respectively a minimum of three years* experience since Call or two years
!

experience since Admission. The emoluments shown are based on basic salary

scales and allowances. Terms of service usually include, free family^ passages, paid

leave, education grant, subsidised accommodation and free medical attention.

A terminal gratuity -of 17*i is payable and income tax is at low local rates.

Starting salaries are calculated on the basis of one increment in the salary scale

for each completed year of experience since obtaining the minimum qualification.

Appointments ‘are on contract to the Government of Hong Kong for an initial

period of three years. Revised salary scales and conditions of sendee are currently

under consideration.

CROWN COUNSEL

£2,101-4,309
To undertake prosecutions, civil litiga-

tion. advisory work and legislative

drafting.

SOLICITORS

(REGISTRAR GENERAL’S
DEPARTMENT)

£2,101-4,309

MAGISTRATES

£2,101-4,309

To undertake the trial and determination
of cases in a Magistrate's Court with

jurisdiction limited to the imposition of

penalties up to two years imprisonment.

To undertake legal work in the various

branches of the Department. This will

include the Land Office, the Official

Receivers Office and the registration of

companies, trade marks, patents, births,

marriages and deaths.

For more information about these
vacancies write, giving your age and a

brief statement of your qualifications

and experience to:

The Appointments Officer, Room E30TC,

Eland House, Stag Place, London SWIE 5DH.

Overallresponsibility for Materials Management
An appointment offeringconsiderablepersonal-advancement opportunities.

Our Client is a major telecommunications manufacturer with an impressive record of growth and

profitability- Plans for further expansion necessitate the recruiting of a thoroughly experienced

Materials Manager with a record of success in Materials and Production Control management and
inventory systems and a knowledge of computer applications in this field. He will report to the

Operations Director and be responsible for the guidance and control of staff involved in production

control, purchasing and stores activities. Conditions of service include payment of family fares,

removal and resettlement allowances. Pension Scheme. Medical Aid Scheme and provision of a

company motor car.

Please reply, giving fullcareer details and quotingreference5S9NP/S T, to Peter Booth.

r

i IV

KXBCUTXYZ SELECTION CONSULTANTS KKELET SOUAXE.LONDON WlXfiAK

In no circumsuncas will applicants identities be disclosed w our client without auihonlv ..U

GroupServices Administration
Manager

Motor Vehicle Distributorships

J ;> up to £4000

The planned growth of the Lex Ser-
vice Group is creating a number of

opportunities in various parts of the
Country within its car and commer-.
cial vehicle distributorships. The
appointments lo be filled involve

complete responsibility for the plan-

ning and direction of operations of

businesses having annual turnovers

of between Elm and £4m.

Applicants should be aged between
28 and 40 with graduate or equival-

ent professional qualifications and
with at least two years* experience in

a profit-responsible post in a sales

or marketing orientated environ-

ment Such experience need not

have been in the motor trade since

full training will be given' prior to

appointment.

Salsry will be negotiable up to

£4.000 p.a. and in addition to ex-

cellent career prospects in an ex-

panding and progressive company,

benefits include non-contributory

pension and sickness schemes, a

company car and assistance with re-

locationexpenseswhereappropriate.

Applications in writing, giving brief

details of age, qualifications and

experience should be sent to

:

S.D.E. Dunford, Management
Development Manager1

,

Lex Service Group,
18 Great Marlborough Street,

London. WIV2BL.

A major public company with world wide
interests in agriculture and the use of food
resources needs the following senior staffat its

Head Office in theWest End ofLondon.These
appointments reflect an increasing demand for

group services following a period of vigorous
expansionthroughacquisition. Thereareexcel-
lent prospects of promotion both within the
Head Office and into divisional line manage-
ment.

MERCHANT BANK

Internal Auditor

City Salary negotiable

For a leading American bank with Euro-
pean representation, about to launch a
merchant bank in London. This new
appointment will be responsible to the
deputy managing director and the prime
task will be the creation of the admini-
strative function with emphasis
accounting and staff management.

on

1

.1

Responsible to the Head of Management
Services for creating this new function he will

specify and bring into force acceptableinternal
audit procedures. Considerable personal con-
tactwith divisional management, external audi-
tors and other management services specialists

will be involved. A qualified Accountant,
probably in his thirties, with extensive post
qualification audit experience, preferably in
commerce, isrequited.A salaryofup to£3,500,
plus car, will be paid dependent on experience.

Head Office Accountant
Responsible to the Group Chief Accountant
for a small accounts department having func-
tional links with divisional accountants.
Consolidation of group annual accounts, co-
ordinatingannual budgets and periodic trading
figures arc major tasks. A young Chartered
Accountant having appropriate post qualifica-

tion experience is required and a salary of up
to £3,300 p.a. will be paid. This position offers

exceptional career development prospects.

The essential requirement is for a man, aged
30-45, with a broad banking training and ex-
perience in all sectors of the internal opera-
tions of a bank dealing with foreign exchange,
loans, euro-currencies, bond underwriting
and trading.

This post will be of interestto those at present
earning £5,000or more.

Write in confidence, quoting reference
W.l 201/ to :T.B. Chapman,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,
ManagementConsultants,
Suite 401 , Salisbury House,
FinsburyCircus, London EC2M 5UR ;‘Hi

'J

:v
a
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APPOINTMENTS INDEX

Please send brief parrievlarj. in confidence,
stating ahich appointment is of interest and
quoting reference M.866J1ST 10 T. D.
Hyland of Spicer and. PegUr & Co.,
Management Consultants, 6 Aca Street,
Bishapsgau, London E.C-2,

Accountancy and Finance

Computer Personnel
Engineers — *®»

Z! .

‘
-

Public Appointments -

Sales and Marketing 6*, **» S
General Appointments G3, 66, 67, 68 , 69, 70, 71 *

n

N
Appointment Rates

Linage Ufl*

Semi-display 521 P*6
)

-

.

Display (Sunday Times) £27.59

Display (joint rate with The Times) £3030 pACJ. i .

flox Ko. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TlMEi,
Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1, unless
otherwise slated. No original testimonials, references or money

should be enclosed.

THE SUNDAY TIMES
Thomson House. 200 Gray's Inn Road,

London. W.C.l. 01-837 3333 .
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